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From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford men's basketball notes -- tonight's game at College of Charleston (CSS)
Date: February 2, 2004 at 10:23 AM
To:
Attached as .pdf files is Wofford's release and stats for tonight's men's basketball game at
College of Charleston. The 7 p.m. contest will be seen on CSS.  The complete set of notes is
also posted on the Terriers' web site (www.wofford.edu/athletics).  If you have any trouble
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Probable Starting Lineup
G Byron Fields 6-2, 170, So. 2.6 ppg, 1.5 rpg, 1.6 apg
G Adrien Borders 6-0, 170, Jr. 10.1 ppg, 1.5 rpg, 2.3 apg
G Greg Taylor 6-5, 200, Jr. 6.8 ppg, 3.7 rpg, 2.5 apg
F Howard Wilkerson 6-6, 225, So. 12.6 ppg, 7.2 rpg, 2.5 apg
C Tyler Berg 6-9, 225, So. 8.3 ppg, 4.9 rpg, 0.9 bpg
 Date Opponent Site Time
 Nov. 21 Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn. 70-81
 Nov. 24 EMMANUEL HOME 88-42
 Nov. 29 Clemson Clemson, S.C. 77-84
 Dec. 1 TOCCOA FALLS HOME 102-42
 Dec. 4 Texas (FOX Sports Net Southwest) Austin, Texas 72-103
  Dec. 13 CHARLESTON SOUTHERN HOME 79-73 (OT)
 Dec. 15 WESTERN CAROLINA* HOME 79-93
 Dec. 17 Florida A&M Tallahassee, Fla. 65-90
  Dec. 20 Vanderbilt Nashville, Tenn. 59-90
 Dec. 29 Dayton (TWTV) Dayton, Ohio 64-81
  Jan. 4 Minnesota (ESPN+) Minneapolis, Minn. 70-82
 Jan. 7 Georgia Southern* Statesboro, Ga. 63-81
  Jan. 10 Appalachian State* Boone, N.C. 99-92 (OT)
  Jan. 14 LYNCHBURG HOME 63-47
  Jan. 17 DAVIDSON* (FSNS) HOME 83-76
  Jan. 19 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* HOME 73-82
 Jan. 24 Furman* Greenville, S.C. 55-91
 Jan. 28 East Tennessee State* Johnson City, Tenn. 54-76
 Jan. 31 ELON* HOME 64-77
 Feb. 2 College of Charleston* (CSS) Charleston, S.C. 7:00
 Feb. 7 The Citadel* Charleston, S.C. 2:00
 Feb. 9 UNC GREENSBORO* HOME 7:00
  Feb. 11 COL. OF CHARLESTON* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 14 FURMAN* HOME 7:00
  Feb. 18 Davidson* Davidson, N.C. 7:00
 Feb. 23 THE CITADEL* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 28 Chattanooga* Chattanooga, Tenn. 7:00
 Mar. 3-6 SoCon Tournament Charleston, S.C. TBA
 *Southern Conference game
 All Times Eastern and Subject to Change
Wofford 2003-04 Schedule/Results
Feb. 2, 2004, at College of Charleston, John Kresse Arena (3,500), Charleston, S.C.; 7 p.m.
2003-04 Wofford College Basketball
The Game
The Wofford basketball team will make the first of two trips to
Charleston this week when it travels to College of Charleston tonight
in a regionally-televised contest on CSS.
 The Terriers, who will also play Saturday at The Citadel, have
seen their top four guards sidelined by injuries.
Starting point guard Justin Stephens (knee) played 10 minutes
in a reserve role against Elon after missing the previous five games.
Adrien Borders (heel) was limited recently to 59 minutes over five
contests off-the-bench, while Greg Taylor (ankle, flu) has also missed
time. Freshman Eric Marshall (ankle), who had been averaging 8.0
points in his last four games, has been sidelined as well.
Terrier coach Mike Young is also on the injury list with a broken
pinkie on his left hand suffered during a Jan. 8 practice.
Since beginning SoCon play in the 1997-98 campaign (CofC
entered the league in 1998-99), Wofford is 1-10 versus the Cougars. The
victory was a 66-64 win at the John Kresse Arena in the 2001-02 season
when graduated reserve center Edvin Masic hit a game-winning 10-foot
baseline jumper at the buzzer.
Terrier Tidbits
•Howard Wilkerson (12.6 ppg., 7.2 rpg., 47 assists) is the lone
player in the SoCon to top his team in scoring, rebounding, and assists.
He's also second in steals (24) and a close third in blocked shots (15).
Wilkerson has posted double-doubles in three of the last seven
games, including 29 points and 20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at Appala-
chian State. He ranks second in the SoCon in league games only with an
8.4 rebounding average and is fourth in overall contests (7.2 avg.).
•Tyler Berg ranks fifth in SoCon games only with a 61.4 field-goal
percentage while averaging 11.4 points and 6.1 rebounds. He posted his
second career double-double with 12 points and a career-best 11
rebounds Wednesday at ETSU. A preseason All-SoCon pick by The
Sporting News, Berg was on the All-SoCon Freshman team last year.
•David Eaton was 7-of-8 behind the arc in scoring 21 points to key
Wofford's 83-76 victory over Davidson. He's 27-of-55 (49.1 percent)
on 3-point attempts over the last 14 contests with 34 of his 40 field goals
on the year being treys.
•Greg Taylor had the best game of his Wofford career, according
to Terrier coach Mike Young, in the 83-76 win over Davidson. Taylor
had 11 points, seven rebounds, and five assists. The transfer from South
Carolina is seventh in the SoCon in steals (1.9 avg.).
•Adrien Borders is the SoCon outdoor track champion in the
triple jump and long jump. He was also the league's 2003 Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport.
•Freshman Eric Marshall is averaging 8.0 points over his last four
contests while shooting 54.5 percent (6-of-11) from 3-point range.
•Reserve guard William Belton has played 70 minutes the last
five games after totaling 29 minutes in the opening 14 contests.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100, Wofford is the second-smallest
school in Division I. Only Centenary (850 students) is smaller. Wofford
actually has a higher SAT average (1241) than enrollment (1,100).
•The Terriers have faced three teams (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton)
that are currently in the Top 25 or have been ranked at some point this
year. Wofford has also played at Tennessee, Clemson, and Minnesota.
•The Wofford football team captured the 2003 SoCon champion-
ship as it posted a 12-2 overall record and 8-0 league mark in advancing
to the semifinal round of the Division I-AA playoffs.
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About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman,
and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100, making it the smallest school in
NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
Wofford Among National Leaders in Graduation Rates
In a recent Graduation Rate Report, published in The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Wofford ranked 10th in the nation in its graduation rate for student-
athletes among Division I members with scholarship football programs.
Student-Athlete
Graduation Rate
1. Duke 90 percent
Northwestern 90 percent
3. Stanford 86 percent
4. William & Mary 85 percent
5. Virginia 84 percent
6. Boston College 83 percent
7. Syracuse 81 percent
8. New Hampshire 80 percent
9. Villanova 79 percent
  10. Wofford 78 percent
  11. Rice 76 percent
  12. Penn State 75 percent
Tulane 75 percent
  14. Iowa 74 percent




"There are no junk courses at
Wofford that we could see,
and we would certainly match
its course of study with that of
any school in the Ivy League."
National Review's Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
"America's Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rate Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball, and women’s
basketball teams.
1241 vs. 1,100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average (1241)
than enrollment (1,100).
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Schedule Difficulty
•This year's Wofford slate has included road dates at Tennessee, Clemson, Texas, Vanderbilt,
Dayton, and Minnesota.
•Last year's RPI and Sagarin Ratings ranked Wofford's non-conference schedule as the most
difficult in the nation out of 327 Division I programs.
The Terriers played at Auburn, Clemson, Virginia Tech, West Virginia, South Carolina, NC
State, and Virginia.
•In their opening 12 games in 2001-02, the Terriers played at Memphis, Clemson, Nebraska,
NC State, and Georgia Tech. Wofford also played host to South Carolina.
•The RPI rankings, which take into account Division I games only, determined that Wofford's
pre-Christmas schedule in 2000-01 was the most difficult in the nation. The Terriers had road
games at Georgia Tech, South Carolina, Boston College, Alabama, Clemson, and Vanderbilt.
Wofford was also home for William & Mary.
•According to the Sagarin Ratings in the 1999-00 season, Wofford played the nation's third
toughest pre-Christmas schedule. Only Iowa and Temple faced more difficult slates.
A Youthful Staff
With an average age of 30.5, the Wofford
men's basketball coaching staff is the third
youngest in the nation. The Terriers are behind
only Lehigh (29.3) and High Point (30.0).
Head coach Mike Young is 40 and the
graybeard on the staff. Assistant coaches
Jimmy Allen (32), Alex Peavey (26), and
Brooks Lee (24) are next in line.
The Staff
The following is an inside look at Wofford
coach Mike Young's three assistants:
•Associate head coach Jimmy Allen is in
his second season at Wofford. He previously
served six years at Navy, helping guide the
Midshipmen to a pair of Patriot League cham-
pionships and NCAA Tournament berths.
Allen, like Young, is an Emory & Henry
graduate who coached at his alma mater upon
his graduation.
•Alex Peavey is in his fourth year with the
Terriers after working with the basketball
program at Virginia Commonwealth.
He is the son of Marion Peavey, a 1965
Wofford graduate and former executive direc-
tor of the NCAA Foundation.
•Brooks Lee, son of former longtime
Campbell coach Billy Lee, is in his first season
as a collegiate basketball coach. A 2002
Campbell graduate, he completed work on his
Master's degree while averaging 9.7 points and
4.3 assists for the Camels last season. He
started all 26 games. Terriers Come Close to Major Wins
•Wofford came close to several major wins this season as it took Tennessee, Clemson, and
Minnesota to the wire.
•Wofford trailed by just four points with 3:24 remaining and by six with 1:16 left in an 81-
70 season-opening defeat to the Volunteers (Nov. 21).
•The Terriers led Clemson by 10 points with 11:24 to play and were down just three with
43 seconds remaining before dropping an 84-77 decision to the Tigers (Nov. 29).
Wofford and Clemson have met in each of the last five seasons with the games being decided
by a total of 26 points. Wofford took a 79-74 win in the 1999-00 campaign before the Tigers
held off the Terriers in nailbiters the last four seasons.
•The Terriers led Minnesota, 37-34, at the half and were down seven with 3:06 left.
•Wofford trailed a then No. 23 Dayton team by just nine points with 9:33 to play.
Young Cracks Top 10
Wofford coach Mike Young is ranked ninth
in a listing of best dressed head coaches by
www.collegeinsider.com. Listed below is the
web site's Top 10 in the Fashion Power Index:
1. Gary Waters, Rutgers
2. Rick Pitino, Louisville
3. John Calipari, Memphis
4. Willis Wilson, Rice
5. Rob Evans, Arizona State
6. Jay Wright, Villanova
7. Johnny Jones, North Texas
8. Dave Leitao, DePaul
9. Mike Young, Wofford
10. Jerry Wainwright, Richmond
Shooting the Lights Out
•Wofford is second in the SoCon in league
games only with a 47.6 field-goal percentage.
•In overall action this season, the Terriers
are second in the SoCon in 3-pointers per game
(8.1) and third in assists (16.4 avg.).
Wofford is also third in 3-point percentage
(37.0).
Wilkerson's Board Work Earns Him SoCon Honors
Howard Wilkerson was tabbed a SoCon Player of the Week (Jan. 6-12) after his 29 points
and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10).
The 20 boards were the most by a Wofford player since James Moody had 22 on Nov. 23,
1979 against Allen. It was also the highest total in the SoCon since Brent Conley garnered 20
rebounds on Jan. 8, 1996 versus Richmond.
Wilkerson's 20 rebounds rank as the fifth-best mark by a Division I player this season.
He surpassed his previous career-high of nine boards when he grabbed 12 rebounds in the first
half. With 11 points, he posted his first collegiate double-double in the opening 20 minutes.
Meet the Head Coach
Mike Young is in his 15th year at Wofford
and second as head coach. He was previously
a Terrier assistant for 13 seasons under former
coach and now athletic director Richard
Johnson.
Johnson was promoted to athletic direc-
tor on Dec. 3, 2001 with the announcement
that he would coach just through the remainder
of the 2001-02 season.  His first head coaching
hire, made that same day, was the elevation of
Young effective at the close of the campaign.
In his debut as a head coach last year,
Young led the Terriers (14-15, 8-8) to a third-
place finish in the SoCon South Division after
his team was picked fifth. Highlighted by a win
at Virginia Tech, Wofford equaled its most
victories in eight years on the Division I level
while facing a non-conference schedule that
was officially ranked as the most difficult in the
nation by the RPI and Sagarin Ratings.
Terriers or Puppies?
David Eaton is the lone senior on this year's
Wofford basketball roster.
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The Trickle Down
The SoCon hiring a new commissioner two
years ago resulted in Wofford naming a new
head basketball coach.
When Danny Morrison left his Wofford
senior vice-president position to become the
SoCon commissioner, David Wood was pro-
moted from athletic director to Morrison's
vacated role.
Head basketball coach Richard Johnson
was then promoted to athletic director with
the announcement that he would coach the
Terriers just through the remainder of the
2001-02 season.
In his first official day as athletic director,
Johnson made his first coaching hire. He tabbed
longtime assistant Mike Young to take over
the head coaching duties effective at the close
of the campaign.
Morrison hired Johnson to be Wofford's
basketball coach in 1985.
Stephens Returns to Action
Wofford guard Justin Stephens, an All-SoCon Freshman team selection in 2001-02, was
sidelined for the season last year after sustaining a career-threatening knee injury in the first half
of the Nov. 24 game at Clemson. He received a medical hardship.
Stephens placed third among SoCon rookies in 2001-02 with a 12.4 scoring average. It was
a  mark that increased to 14.1 points in league action. He also topped all SoCon freshmen in assists
(3.2 apg) while ranking 10th overall as he started all 29 games.
Keeping Busy
•While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer rules, Greg Taylor served as the color
analyst on WSPA-Radio for a Terrier home game versus Virginia Intermont.
•Wofford guard Justin Stephens has a seat in the press box at each Terrier home football
game as he operates the computerized sound system at Gibbs Stadium. He also served as the
official scorer, wearing the referee shirt, at last year's home women's game versus Furman.
•Adrien Borders, Sam Daniels, Jeff Tarr, and Howard Wilkerson were employed as line
judges and ball boys this fall at Wofford home volleyball matches in the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The Fork Union Pipeline
Wofford coach Mike Young played at Fork
Union (Va.) Military Academy and refers to
longtime FUMA coach Fletcher Arritt as one
of his coaching mentors.
Current Terriers Jeff Tarr and Howard
Wilkerson are the fifth and sixth former FUMA
players to land at Wofford during Young's 15
seasons on campus:








•Wofford's 66-64 win at the College of
Charleston in the 2001-02 season only ranked
second on the list of highlights that day for
Terrier coach Mike Young. Several hours
earlier, his daughter (Cooper) used the potty
for the first time.
•College of Charleston forward Joe
Weurding is the older brother of Wofford
freshman women's basketball player Jenny
Weurding. The younger Weurding ranks sec-
ond in the SoCon in blocks (2.2 avg.) while
averaging 4.5 points and 4.9 rebounds.
•Howard Wilkerson tops the Terriers with
three double-doubles this season while Tyler
Berg has one.
•Wofford is 2-0 in overtime games with wins
over Charleston Southern (79-73) and Appa-
lachian State (99-92).
•Eight different Terriers (Tyler Berg, Sam
Daniels, Adrien Borders, Justin Stephens,
Curtis Ingram, Greg Taylor, Howard
Wilkerson, and David Eaton) have either led
or tied for team-high scoring honors this year.
•Ten players have started at least one game.
•The Terriers played in eight different states
in their opening 13 contests.
2003-04 SoCon Standings
(updated through Jan. 31)
NORTH DIVISION Conference Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
East Tennessee State 9 0 1.000 17 4 .810
Chattanooga 5 4 .556 12 8 .600
Western Carolina 4 5 .444 10 9 .526
Appalachian State 3 5 .375 8 13 .381
Elon 3 5 .375 7 13 .350
UNC Greensboro 3 5 .375 6 12 .333
SOUTH DIVISION Conference    Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
Georgia Southern 7 1 .875 16 3 .842
College of Charleston 7 1 .875 15 3 .833
Davidson 4 5 .444 9 11 .450
Furman 3 5 .375 11 8 .579
Wofford 2 6 .250 6 13 .316
The Citadel 0 8 .000 4 15 .211
Climbing the Ranks
•Greg Taylor, who ranks seventh in the
SoCon in steals per game (1.9), is chasing the
most prolific season in steals in Wofford's nine
campaigns on the Division I level:
1. John Hawkins 54 (1995-96)
2. Alfred Forbes 49 (1998-99)
3. Justin Stephens 42 (2001-02)
4. Mike Lenzly 39 (2002-03)
5. Greg Taylor 37 (2003-04)
Alfred Forbes 37 (1997-98)
John Hawkins 37 (1996-97)
Among the Nation's Best
Howard Wilkerson's 20 rebounds at Ap-
palachian State tie him with three others for the
fifth-most by a Division I player this year. The
top mark of 21 is shared by Paul Millsap
(Louisiana Tech), Adam Baumann (Young-
stown State), Cortney Scott (Oakland), and
Jaime Lloreda (LSU).
Key Numbers
•Wofford is 5-1 when allowing 76 points or
fewer and 5-1 when scoring at least 79 points.
•The Terriers shoot 48.7 percent from 3-
point range in SoCon wins and 33.7 in defeat.
•Howard Wilkerson, whose 7.2 rebound-
ing average is the highest by a Terrier since
current USC law school student Kenny
Hastie's 7.7 mark in 2001-02, is climbing the
charts for Wofford's most productive season
in defensive boards in nine years of Division I:
1. Kenny Hastie 149 (2001-02)
2. Mike Lenzly 121 (2001-02)
3. Mike Lenzly   97 (2002-03)
Lee Nixon   97 (2002-03)
5. Howard Wilkerson  95 (2003-04)
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Alphabetical Roster
No. ........ Name ......................................... Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
Numerical Roster
No. ........  Name ........................................ Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
The "Est" ListClass Breakdown
Freshmen (4) Juniors (5)
Ugo Ihekweazu Adrien Borders
Curtis Ingram Sam Daniels
Eric Marshall Justin Stephens
Adam Sheehan Greg Taylor
Jeff Tarr
Sophomores (4)
William Belton Seniors (1)
Tyler Berg David Eaton
Byron Fields
Howard Wilkerson
Tallest Player Oldest Player
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels Jeff Tarr
6-foot-9 Aug. 1, 1981
Shortest Player Youngest Player
Adrien Borders Ugo Ihekweazu
6-foot-0 Aug. 6, 1985
Heaviest Player Closest to Home
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels, Greg Taylor
Howard Wilkerson 28 miles
225 pounds
Lightest Player Farthest from Home
Adrien Borders, Byron Fields Ugo Ihekweazu
170 pounds 1,003 miles
2003-04 Wofford Terriers
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30    William Belton    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-5 2-2 0-0 2 0 8 0 1 0 0 9
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 4-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 1 0 2 3 0 2 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-1 0-0 1-2 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 1
Georgia Southern 3-5 1-1 2-2 0 2 9 0 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 0-1 0-1 2-2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 3-8 2-6 1-1 4 0 9 1 4 1 1 2 4
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
2003-04: Has gone from seeing limited action to being a major con-
tributor ... has played 70 minutes the last five contests after totaling
29 in the opening 14 games ... scored nine points with a career-high
four rebounds in a career-best 24 minutes at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... has had
nine-point games in two of the last four contests ... is 8-of-14 (57.1
percent) on 3-pointers for the year while shooting 51.9 percent (14-
of-27) overall ... had a team-best and career-high three assists in 16
minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) ... all nine of his points against Georgia
Southern (Jan. 19) came in the final 6:27 as Wofford cut a 22-point
second-half deficit to just six with 57 seconds left ... hit his lone 3-
point attempt ... made a significant contribution with his defense
while playing 11 minutes, including a first-half appearance, in the 83-
76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... saw extensive action against
Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... averaged 9.0 points
while shooting 70.0 percent (7-of-10), including 4-of-5 (80.0 percent)
from 3-point range in those two contests ... made his collegiate debut
against Emmanuel and scored eight points in just nine minutes ... sat
out last season to increase his size and strength ... an exceptional
student with a 3.61 GPA.
Did You Know: Belton's father, Willie Belton, is an economics pro-
fessor at Georgia Tech.
Belton's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  10
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
31    Tyler Berg   C
6-9    •    225    •    So.
Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
BERG ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 5-6 0-0 1-2 3 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
Emmanuel 1-7 0-0 0-0 6 3 2 1 0 2 0 1 3
Clemson 3-10 0-0 0-0 9 4 6 0 1 1 1 1 6
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-0 1-2 4 0 5 1 1 2 1 1 9
Texas 0-4 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-0 1-4 4 4 5 2 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 6-9 0-0 3-3 5 3 1 5 0 0 0 1 1 9
Florida A&M 1-5 0-0 1-2 5 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 3-9 0-0 0-0 4 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 6
Dayton 3-9 0-0 1-2 4 3 7 1 0 1 0 2 2
Minnesota 4-6 0-1 3-3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 9
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 1-2 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 4
Appalachian State 6-6 0-0 5-8 7 3 1 7 2 2 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 2-5 0-0 6-10 1 2 1 0 0 4 3 1 2 2
Davidson 5-6 0-0 2-4 4 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-10 0-0 3-5 9 3 1 1 0 3 0 1 2 6
Furman 6-10 0-1 2-5 6 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 2 2
East Tennessee State 6-8 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 0 1 2 5
Elon 2-8 0-0 5-6 4 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 4
2003-04:  Places fifth in SoCon games only with a 61.4 field-goal
percentage (35-of-57) ... posted his second career double-double with
12 points and a career-best 11 rebounds at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... has
scored in double figures in six of the last seven games, averaging 12.1
points in that stretch ... has a 7.5 rebounding mark in the last four
contests with a 6.1 average in SoCon action ... has topped the Terriers
in scoring in two of the last three games, including 14 points at Furman
(Jan. 24) ... just missed a double-double with 11 points and nine
rebounds against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... places second on the
team in rebounding (4.9 rpg.), blocked shots (17), and free-throw
attempts (58) ... is third in scoring (8.3 ppg.) ... contributed 12 points
(5-of-6 from the floor) in a season-high 28 minutes during the 83-76
win over over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored a season-best 17 points (6-
of-6 from the field) in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ...
had the Terriers' first four points in overtime ... had three blocks at
Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... scored 15 points (6-of-9 from the field, 3-of-3 at
the line) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... blocked two shots at
Texas (Dec. 4) ... had nine boards at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... scored 11
points (5-of-6 from the field) in the season opener at Tennessee (Nov.
21) ... his thunderous dunk capped a 12-4 spurt to open the second
half as Wofford took a 43-41 lead over the Vols with 15:44 to play.
Did You Know: Berg is a preseason All-SoCon selection by The




(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 27, 2003)
Rebounds:  11
(at ETSU, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(vs. ETSU, Jan. 25, 2003)
Berg's Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  11
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  2
(twice; most recently at App. St., Jan. 10, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F      C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
32    Sam Daniels    C




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-11 3-9 0-0 4 5 1 1 3 0 1 0 3 3
Emmanuel 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 2 6 2 0 0 0 1 3
Clemson 2-7 0-3 0-0 6 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-5 0-0 3 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 1 2
Texas 2-7 0-5 0-0 4 3 4 0 3 2 1 2 4
Charleston Southern 5-10 3-7 0-0 6 3 1 3 0 2 1 0 3 0
Western Carolina 2-8 2-4 0-2 7 4 6 0 1 0 0 2 4
Florida A&M 0-3 0-2 5-6 5 3 5 1 1 1 0 2 1
Vanderbilt 5-9 2-4 2-2 0 2 1 4 1 2 0 0 2 1
Dayton 4-10 2-6 0-0 3 3 1 0 1 1 4 0 2 7
Minnesota 2-3 1-2 1-2 2 5 6 2 0 2 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 3-9 1-4 1-2 9 3 8 2 2 2 0 2 5
Appalachian State 6-9 4-6 1-3 0 3 1 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Lynchburg 3-5 0-2 0-0 1 2 6 1 1 1 0 1 7
Davidson 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 2
Georgia Southern 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 4 2 1 0 1 1 9
Furman 2-5 2-4 0-0 3 4 6 1 4 1 1 1 8
East Tennessee State 1-10 1-6 0-0 3 2 3 0 3 3 0 2 6
Elon 5-8 3-5 0-0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 8
2003-04:  Places second on the team in 3-pointers (28) and fourth in
scoring (7.9 ppg) ... half of his field goals (28-of-56) for the season are
3-pointers ... led Wofford with 13 points against Elon (Jan. 31) with
all his scoring coming in the second half, including eight points in a
2:08 stretch ... had three 3-pointers over the final 20 minutes against
the Phoenix ... tops the Terriers with 19 blocked shots, including three
at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... scored a season-high 17 points in the 99-92 win
at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) when he was 4-of-6 behind the arc and
6-of-9 overall from the field ... grabbed a season-best nine rebounds to
go with eight points and two blocks at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ...
averaged 12.0 points in back-to-back contests while playing against
Top 25 teams in Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... blocked
four shots to go with 10 points against Dayton ... equaled a season-
high at the time with 14 points, including two treys, at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... grabbed seven rebounds against Western Carolina (Dec.
15) ... swatted away two shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had 14 points in
just 12 minutes against Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the
field, including 4-of-5 from 3-point range ... had three treys in scoring
a team-high 11 points at Tennessee (Nov. 21) ... had started 36 con-
secutive games dating back to last season before coming off-the-bench
at Florida A&M (Dec. 17).
Did You Know: Daniels had four first-half 3-pointers in totaling 16
points in the Terriers' 77-73 SoCon Tournament win over UNC Greens-
boro last season.
2    Adrien Borders   G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 0-1 0-0 2 2 8 4 1 0 1 3 0
Emmanuel 7-12 1-2 1-1 1 2 1 6 2 1 0 1 1 7
Clemson 8-17 1-3 0-0 2 5 1 7 1 3 0 1 3 0
Toccoa Falls 4-5 0-1 0-0 3 2 8 2 1 0 0 1 5
Texas 7-15 2-5 4-6 2 1 2 0 1 4 1 3 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-9 0-2 8-11 2 3 1 4 2 5 0 0 3 2
Western Carolina 8-14 2-5 0-0 2 1 1 8 3 4 1 0 2 6
Florida A&M 3-7 0-2 0-0 2 2 6 2 1 0 2 2 3
Vanderbilt 4-9 1-1 3-4 1 2 1 2 4 2 0 1 2 5
Dayton 1-6 0-1 2-5 2 2 4 6 4 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 4-9 0-1 0-2 2 2 8 4 5 0 2 2 7
Georgia Southern 9-18 1-1 8-11 3 1 2 7 1 3 0 1 3 3
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 0 4 1 3 0 1 1 1
Davidson 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 3-6 1 2 5 4 4 0 0 1 9
Furman 1-4 0-1 0-0 1 3 2 2 5 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 3-9 2-3 0-3 2 0 8 2 1 1 0 2 6
Elon 3-4 1-2 2-6 1 4 9 3 6 0 5 2 2
Daniels' Career-Highs
Points:  19
(at VMI, Feb. 8, 2003)
Rebounds:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Nov. 17, 2001)
Assists:  4
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Jan. 26, 2002)
2003-04:  Returned to the starting lineup at ETSU (Jan. 28) after an
injured heel limited him to just 59 minutes off-the-bench in the previ-
ous five contests ... was leading Wofford in scoring prior to the injury
... is still second on the team (10.1 ppg.) ... set a career-high with 27
points at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) in his final game before the injury
... had five steals in 22 minutes versus Elon (Jan. 31) ... places third on
the Terriers in assists (44), steals (19), and free-throw attempts (57) ...
has nearly the same number of offensive rebounds (14) as defensive
(15) ... totaled four assists in just 19 minutes against Georgia Southern
(Jan. 19) ... had a season-high six assists at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... posted
a team-high 18 points to go with three assists against Western Carolina
(Dec. 15) ... equaled a then career-high with 20 points at Texas (Dec. 4)
... also had three steals against the Longhorns ... had a solid game with
17 points at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 8-of-11 at the line in scoring a
team-best 14 points in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec.
13) ... totaled a team-high 16 points in just 17 minutes in the 88-42
rout of Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Borders is the 2003 SoCon outdoor track champion
in the triple jump and long jump. He was also named the league's Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport last spring.
Daniels' Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Tennessee, Nov. 21, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  8
(at South Carolina, Dec. 16, 2002)
Assists:  7
(at UNC Greensboro, Feb. 1, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  3
(twice; most recently at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Assists:  6
(at Dayton, Dec. 29, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F      C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
14    David Eaton    G
6-4    •    193    •    Sr.
Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
EATON ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-6 1-6 1-2 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 3-9 3-9 0-0 2 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Clemson 2-5 2-4 3-4 4 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Toccoa Falls 2-9 1-7 0-0 2 0 5 2 2 0 0 1 5
Texas 0-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 4
Charleston Southern 4-5 3-4 0-0 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 3-8 3-7 0-0 0 4 9 1 1 0 0 2 1
Florida A&M 4-8 4-8 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 0-4 0-4 0-0 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 4
Dayton 3-5 3-5 0-0 0 1 9 0 2 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
Appalachian State 1-4 1-2 4-4 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 3 6
Lynchburg 5-6 5-6 0-0 2 2 1 5 1 2 0 1 3 0
Davidson 7-10 7-8 0-0 1 3 2 1 2 3 0 0 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-7 1-2 0-1 2 4 9 1 2 0 0 2 7
Furman 0-4 0-2 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Elon 1-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 1
Eaton's Career-Highs
Points:  22
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3
(twice; most recently at App. St., Jan. 10, 2004)
2003-04:  Started five consecutive games before coming off-the-bench
at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... keyed the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) by
hitting 7-of-8 3-point attempts to score a team-high and season-best
21 points ... was named the Player of the Game during the regionally-
televised contest on FOX Sports Net South ... hit two critical treys in
the final three minutes, including his seventh of the game from deep in
the corner with 19 seconds to play ... 34-of-40 season field goals (85.0
percent) have been 3-pointers, as are 80.8 percent of his overall field-
goal attempts (84-of-104) ... has scored 122 points this season after
totaling 143 in his first three campaigns combined ... after going 7-of-
29 (24.1 percent) in the opening five games, he is 27-of-55 (49.1
percent) on 3-pointers over the last 14 contests ... averaging 6.4 points
on the year while shooting 40.5 percent behind the arc ... has a 42.9
percentage (12-of-28) from 3-point range in SoCon games only ... tops
the Terriers in treys (34) ... had a then season-high 15 points on 5-of-
6 shooting from 3-point range against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... played a
career-best 36 minutes in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10)
... scored seven points while equaling a career-high with three assists
... hit three 3-pointers in a 1:45 stretch to give Wofford a six-point
first-half lead at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... his 12 points on 4-of-8 shooting
from 3-point range at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) represented a then
career-high against a Division I opponent ... scored 11 points, includ-
ing 3-of-4 on 3-pointers, in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern
(Dec. 13) ... scored nine points in 17 minutes at Clemson (Nov. 29),
including an NBA-range trey ... also equaled a career-high with four
rebounds that afternoon against the Tigers.
Did You Know:  A former walk-on who worked his way into the
regular rotation, Eaton is the lone senior on this year's team.
Eaton's Season-Highs
Points:  21
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
15    Byron Fields    G





(vs. King, Dec. 21, 2002)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  9
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
2003-04:  Has started the last seven games at the point ... places
fourth on the team in steals (15) ... had no turnovers in 20 minutes in
the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had three steals at Furman
(Jan. 24) ... his nine points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan.
10) were one shy of equaling a career-high ... grabbed a career-best six
rebounds against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... was praised postgame by
Terrier coach Mike Young for his play at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... had
four points with an assist and no turnovers in 17 minutes ... posted
four assists with just one turnover in 13 minutes against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... had four rebounds in 12 minutes in the 79-73 win
over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... also grabbed four boards in 15
minutes at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... totaled four points and two
rebounds at Tennessee (Nov. 21) while making his first collegiate start.
Did You Know:  Fields had just the fourth 4-point play in Wofford
history in last year's game at West Virginia.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-7 0-1 0-0 2 3 4 1 2 0 0 1 5
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 1-3 2 1 5 2 0 0 1 1 1
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 8
Toccoa Falls 1-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 3 3 1 0 1 1 2
Texas 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 9
Charleston Southern 1-2 0-1 1-2 4 0 3 2 2 0 1 1 2
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 3
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 5
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 5
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
Minnesota 1-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 4 1 0 0 1 1 7
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 6
Appalachian State 2-5 0-1 5-6 4 3 9 3 4 0 2 2 2
Lynchburg 1-2 0-0 2-4 6 1 4 4 7 1 4 2 7
Davidson 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 3 2 2 0 1 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 1-3 0-0 0-1 0 1 2 1 2 0 3 1 2
East Tennessee State 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9
Elon 2-2 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 0 5 0 1 2 1
Fields' Season-Highs
Points:  9
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  4
(twice; most recently vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F      C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
1    Curtis Ingram    G
6-3    •    190    •    Fr.
Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
INGRAM ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Freshman who was on the court during crunch time in the
99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... played a season-best 18
minutes in Boone with the Wofford backcourt depleted by injuries and
foul trouble ... made his second collegiate start at Dayton (Dec. 29) ...
scored the Terriers' first points of the game with a 3-pointer ... also
started at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had two steals in eight minutes at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... scored a season-high 14 points in 18 minutes in the 102-
42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the floor, includ-
ing 4-of-4 from 3-point range ... also added personal-bests of four
assists and three rebounds ... made his collegiate debut with eight
points (3-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in just 13 minutes in the
88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know:  Ingram opened his collegiate career by making his
first six 3-point attempts.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-4 2-2 0-1 1 1 8 1 0 0 1 1 3
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-4 0-0 3 0 1 4 4 0 1 1 1 8
Texas 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 7
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 1 3 0 0 0 2 8
Dayton 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 8
Appalachian State 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 1 8
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
East Tennessee State 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 6
Elon 1-2 1-2 0-0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 7
34    Ugo Ihekweazu    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 0-1 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 4
Clemson 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 0
Toccoa Falls 1-5 0-0 0-0 5 3 2 0 0 0 1 1 3
Texas 1-1 0-0 2-3 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 7
Charleston Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-2 0-0 0-1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-4 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
2003-04:  Has appeared in 12 games, averaging six minutes ... did not
suit up at ETSU (Jan. 28) due to a foot sprain ... equaled a season-high
with four points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... got to the free-throw line four
times in six minutes against the Paladins ... grabbed two rebounds in
three first-half minutes at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had four points and
two boards in his return to his home state in the Texas game (Dec. 4)
... Terrier foul trouble forced him to play at the "5" spot against
Clemson (Nov. 29) ... equaled a season-high with five rebounds against
both Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Born and raised in Houston, Ugo Ihekweazu (YOU-
GO EE-HECK-WUH-ZOO) was a Westbury Christian teammate last
season of Minnesota Timberwolves' lottery pick Ndudi Ebi.
Ihekweazu's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  4
(three times; most recently at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Ingram's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  3
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  4
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F      C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
5    Adam Sheehan    G
6-2    •    180    •    Fr.
Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
SHEEHAN ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Has appeared in seven games ... hit his first collegiate 3-
pointer at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his first collegiate basket came on a
layup for Wofford's 100th point of the game in the 102-42 win over
Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Sheehan's coach at Cardinal Newman was former
Wofford basketball coach Wayne Earhardt (1977-85).
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 0-2 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 1-4 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M D N P
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
20    Eric Marshall    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-7 1-3 0-0 2 0 7 1 1 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 2 6 1 2 0 3 1 4
Clemson 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 9
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-1 0-1 2 1 4 1 2 1 0 7
Texas 4-6 2-2 0-0 3 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 6
Charleston Southern 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 1 3 1 2 0 1 1 3
Western Carolina 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
Florida A&M 2-7 2-5 0-0 2 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 9
Dayton 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 5 3 1 1 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 2 4 2 2 1 1 1 4
Georgia Southern 0-2 0-0 0-0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Appalachian State 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 5 4 2 3 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 4-4 3-3 2-2 3 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 9
Georgia Southern 2-6 1-3 6-6 2 0 1 1 4 1 0 3 2 5
Furman 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 5 0 3 1 0 2 4
East Tennessee State 1-6 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 5
Elon D N P
2003-04:  Freshman averaging 8.0 points over his last four games ...
has at least one 3-pointer in each of those contests while shooting 6-
of-11 (54.5) behind the arc ... did not play against Elon (Jan. 31) due to
a sprained ankle ... questionable for tonight's game ... started at Furman
(Jan. 24) ... has made his last 10 free-throw attempts after missing his
first three to begin the year ... his two highest scoring games of the
season have come in two of his last four contests ... averaging 4.4
points on the year ... shooting 41.7 percent (15-of-36) from 3-point
range ... places fourth on the team in treys (15) ... totaled a career-high
13 points while not missing a shot in the regionally-televised 83-76
win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... was 4-of-4 from the field, including 3-
of-3 on 3-pointers ... was also 2-of-2 at the line ... scored 10 first-half
points to equal his previous high on the year ... came back with 11
points (6-of-6 at the line), four assists, and three steals in a season-
best 25 minutes against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... posted then
season-high totals of 10 points, including 2-of-2 on 3-pointers, and
three rebounds while making his first collegiate start at Texas (Dec. 4)
... added two steals and an assist against the Longhorns ... had four key
first-half points in helping Wofford build a 37-34 halftime lead at
Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... made his second collegiate start in the Vanderbilt
game (Dec. 20) ... hit a pair of 3-pointers at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ...
made an outstanding collegiate debut with seven points in just 11
minutes at Tennessee (Nov. 21) ... had three steals in the 88-42 win
over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Part of a military family, Marshall lived in Hawaii for
three years before moving to Grovetown, Ga., prior to his junior year
of high school.
Marshall's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  3
(three times; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Assists:  4
(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 19, 2004)
Sheehan's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  2
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(three times; most recently vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F      C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
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M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-9 2-6 2-2 1 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 5
Emmanuel 4-4 2-2 0-0 2 1 1 0 6 3 0 0 1 9
Clemson 7-14 3-6 3-5 3 3 2 0 5 2 0 2 3 2
Toccoa Falls 3-5 1-2 0-0 3 1 7 6 2 0 2 1 6
Texas 4-10 3-6 0-0 1 3 1 1 4 4 1 0 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-7 1-3 6-8 2 1 1 3 2 1 0 2 3 3
Western Carolina 2-6 2-4 0-0 1 4 6 5 2 0 0 2 6
Florida A&M 5-11 5-9 0-0 4 3 1 5 3 4 0 1 2 0
Vanderbilt 5-9 3-7 0-0 4 2 1 3 1 3 0 0 2 7
Dayton 1-3 1-3 0-0 3 3 3 4 3 0 0 2 5
Minnesota 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 4 0 1 1 0 1 1 8
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 2 6
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg D N P
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman D N P
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0
2003-04:  Returned to action for the first time since Jan. 10 when he
played 10 minutes against Elon (Jan. 31) ... had two assists ... received
a strong ovation from the Terrier crowd upon entering the contest ...
had missed the previous five games due to a recurring knee problem ...
battled back this year from a career-threatening knee injury that side-
lined him for all but two games last season ... cartilage from a cadaver
was placed in his right knee ... was limited to just five minutes in the
99-92 overtime win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... was starting at
the point after previously being at the "2" spot ... still ranks a close
fourth on the Terriers in assists (43), just four off the team lead ... is
also third in 3-pointers (23) and fifth in scoring (7.9 ppg.) ... shooting
42.6 percent (23-of-54) from 3-point range ... had a team-high 20
points to go with five assists in the 84-77 loss at Clemson (Nov. 29) ...
was 5-of-9 behind the arc in scoring a team-high 15 points at Florida
A&M (Dec. 17) ... had three treys at Clemson, Texas (Dec. 4), and
Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... had four assists against nationally-ranked foes
in Texas and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... totaled 20 points in 20 minutes when
combining the second half of the season opener at Tennessee (Nov. 21)
and the first half of the Emmanuel contest (Nov. 24) ... had 10 points
against the Volunteers in his first game back from the injury ... scored
all 10 of his points (4-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in a 3:34
stretch to key the Terriers' 19-0 first-half run against Emmanuel.
Did You Know: In his first collegiate game, Stephens garnered atten-
tion when he outplayed heralded freshman and eventual NBA lottery
pick Dajuan Wagner of Memphis. Stephens outscored Wagner (19-18)
while totaling more assists (6-4) and blocks (1-0). He also had the
same number of steals (2) and rebounds (1) while recording one less
turnover (2-3). Stephens was the subject of a column the next day in
the Memphis Commercial-Appeal which reported him as the winner
in the head-to-head battle with Wagner.
Stephens' Career-Highs
Points:  26
(vs. Georgia Southern, Feb. 9, 2002)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. The Citadel, Jan. 7, 2002)
Assists:  7
(vs. Col. of Charleston, Jan. 12, 2003)
Stephens' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Vandy, Dec. 20, 2003)
Assists:  6
(twice; most recently vs. T. Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
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M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
Emmanuel 3-9 1-2 0-0 8 4 7 1 1 0 5 2 2
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 4-9 1-3 3-4 2 0 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 2
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
Charleston Southern 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
Western Carolina 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 9
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 0
Vanderbilt 0-3 0-2 0-0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 7
Dayton D N P
Minnesota 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
Appalachian State 2-2 0-0 2-2 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 9
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1
Davidson 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 1 0
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 1-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
Elon 1-1 0-0 2-3 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 4
Tarr's Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2
(three times; most recently at Vanderbilt, Dec. 20, 2003)
2003-04:  Reserve forward making a solid contribution ... nearly half
of his season rebounds (18-of-38) have come on the offensive end ...
his 47.5 field-goal percentage and 72.7 mark at the free-throw line both
place among the team leaders, as do his 13 steals ... had three boards in
eight minutes at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... hit a 3-pointer as part of his four
points in 10 minutes in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had
four key points in overtime in the 99-92 victory at Appalachian State
(Jan. 10) ... totaled six points on the day ... had two huge buckets for
four points at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... followed that effort with three
rebounds in 11 minutes at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... did not play at
Dayton (Dec. 29) due to a sprained ankle ... had three rebounds and
two assists in just seven minutes at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... contrib-
uted two offensive boards and a layup in nine minutes against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... scored a season-high 12 points, two shy of a
career-best, in the 102-42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... posted
career-high totals of eight rebounds and five steals to go with seven
points in the 88-42 victory against Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: For the second straight year, Tarr placed first in the
Terrier web page poll question, "With which Wofford men's basketball
player would you most like to hang out?"
Tarr's Season-Highs
Points:  12
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2
(twice; most recently at Vanderbilt, Dec. 20, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F      C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
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M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 1-2 0-0 4 4 9 3 4 1 3 2 9
Emmanuel 0-2 0-1 1-4 4 0 1 5 2 2 4 1 3
Clemson 3-7 1-3 1-4 6 2 8 3 6 0 2 2 5
Toccoa Falls 4-7 0-1 0-0 7 2 8 2 1 2 1 1 5
Texas 3-5 0-1 4-7 4 3 1 0 3 5 0 2 2 4
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-1 0-4 5 4 4 4 2 1 3 2 7
Western Carolina 5-7 0-1 2-4 3 3 1 2 3 3 0 3 2 4
Florida A&M 0-5 0-4 0-1 4 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 1-6 0-2 0-1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Dayton 5-9 2-4 1-2 0 2 1 3 3 0 0 4 2 6
Minnesota 5-10 3-5 0-0 3 1 1 3 1 3 0 1 2 7
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 0-1 4 2 2 4 4 0 3 2 5
Appalachian State 2-5 1-2 1-4 3 5 6 3 7 0 3 2 5
Lynchburg 4-8 1-2 0-0 6 2 9 0 6 0 5 1 9
Davidson 2-5 1-3 6-7 7 3 1 1 5 3 0 0 2 1
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 4-5 1-2 1-5 2 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 2-7 0-3 0-0 4 3 4 3 3 2 0 2 5
Elon 3-5 1-1 0-2 3 1 7 0 4 1 1 1 6
2003-04:  Has been hampered of late by the flu and a sprained ankle ...
did not start against Elon (Jan. 31) because of the illness ... had re-
turned to the starting lineup at ETSU (Jan. 28) after being slowed by
his ankle ... it's the same ankle he had surgery on during his freshman
year at South Carolina ... ranks among the team leaders in nearly all
statistical categories ... tops Wofford in steals (36) while tying for the
team lead in assists (47) ... places third in rebounding (3.7 rpg.) and
fourth in blocks (12) ... averages 6.8 points ... ranks seventh in the
SoCon in steals (1.9 per game) ... had his top game of the year, accord-
ing to Terrier coach Mike Young, in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan.
17) ... equaled season-highs with seven rebounds and five assists while
scoring 11 points (6-of-7 at the line) ... was limited by injury to 16
minutes off-the-bench at Furman (Jan. 24) but did score 10 points (4-
of-5 from the field) to go with two blocks, two assists, and two
rebounds ... totaled nine points, six rebounds, and five steals in the win
over Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... scored a season-high 13 points in back-to-
back games at Dayton (Dec. 29) and Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... in addition
to the 13 points against the Flyers, he had four steals, three assists,
and no turnovers in 26 minutes ... scored 12 points (5-of-7 from the
field) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... added three rebounds,
three assists, and three steals ... his back-to-back jumpers in overtime
gave Wofford a lead it would not relinquish in a 79-73 win over Charles-
ton Southern (Dec. 13) ... had 10 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ... totaled
nine points, four rebounds, three assists, three steals, and a blocked
shot against Tennessee (Nov. 21) in his Terrier debut ... grabbed seven
boards in 15 minutes versus Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer
rules, Taylor filled in as the color analyst for Wofford's radio broadcast
of the Dec. 7, 2002 game versus Virginia Intermont.
Taylor's Wofford Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(twice; most recently at Minnesota, Jan. 4, 2004)
Rebounds:  7
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Assists:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
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M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-6 0-1 0-0 3 3 4 5 1 0 1 2 8
Emmanuel 3-6 0-2 0-0 8 0 6 0 0 0 2 1 7
Clemson 4-9 1-2 2-4 7 5 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 7
Toccoa Falls 3-4 0-1 2-3 5 2 8 2 3 4 3 1 4
Texas 5-7 1-1 2-3 7 4 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 5
Charleston Southern 2-8 0-1 9-13 9 5 1 3 2 3 0 2 3 0
Western Carolina 4-7 0-0 1-1 5 1 9 0 4 0 1 2 5
Florida A&M 7-10 0-0 0-1 8 1 1 4 3 4 0 1 2 6
Vanderbilt 4-5 0-1 1-2 2 3 9 2 1 0 1 2 3
Dayton 5-8 0-1 2-3 5 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 8-11 2-2 2-2 5 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 3
Georgia Southern 7-11 1-2 2-3 4 2 1 7 2 3 2 1 3 0
Appalachian State 8-15 0-2 13-17 2 0 3 2 9 5 4 2 0 3 6
Lynchburg 4-8 0-0 4-8 1 1 2 1 2 6 5 1 4 3 0
Davidson 4-6 1-3 6-7 8 2 1 5 4 5 0 1 3 0
Georgia Southern 7-13 1-1 4-4 1 3 1 1 9 3 4 2 1 2 8
Furman 3-5 0-2 1-2 7 3 7 0 3 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 4-7 0-0 2-2 5 3 1 0 3 0 0 1 2 2
Elon 4-8 0-1 4-4 5 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 3 1
2003-04:  The only player in the SoCon to top his team in scoring
(12.6 ppg.), rebounding (7.2 rpg.), and assists (47) ... is also second in
steals (24) and a close third in blocked shots (15) ... has three double-
doubles in the last seven games ... one of only three players in the
league to rank in the Top 4 in rebounding and the Top 17 in scoring ...
earned SoCon Player of the Week honors (Jan. 6-12) after his career-
high numbers of 29 points and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at
Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... the 20 boards were the most by a
Wofford player since 1979 and the highest total in the SoCon dating
back to 1996 ... places second in the SoCon in rebounding (8.4 avg.) for
league games only ... is 17-of-19 (89.5 percent) at the free-throw line
over his last five games ... has a team-high 79 free-throw attempts, 21
more than the next closest player ... the only Terrier to start all 19
contests ... averaging 14.8 points (56.9 field-goal percentage) in SoCon
play ... shooting 57.1 percent on the year to rank fifth in the league ...
posted 17 points and 13 rebounds against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19)
... barely missed having four straight double-doubles as he had 15
points and eight rebounds to go with four assists in the 83-76 win over
Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored 20 points at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... was 8-
of-11 from the field, including 2-of-2 from 3-point range ... equaled his
then previous career-best in scoring with 14 first-half points against
the Gophers ... came back the next game with 17 points (7-of-11 from
the field) at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... shot 70.0 percent (14-of-20)
while averaging 11.3 points in the Terriers' three games against nation-
ally-ranked foes (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton) ... had a career-high six
assists against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... totaled 13 points, seven re-
bounds, and two blocks at Texas (Dec. 4) ... contributed 13 points and
nine boards in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13).
Did You Know:  Wilkerson was one of seven Division I signees off
the 2001-02 Fork Union (Va.) Military Academy team.
Wilkerson's Career-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Wilkerson's Season-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford standout guard Stephens sees extensive acton for first time in nearly a month
Date: February 3, 2004 at 9:35 AM
To:
Thomas Mobley scored 25 points, including 7-of-8 shooting from 3-point range, to lead College of
Charleston to an 82-62 victory over Wofford last night in Charleston, S.C.
The Cougars (16-3, 8-1) remain tied with Georgia Southern for the lead in the SoCon South Division.  
Seeing his first extensive action since Jan. 7, Justin Stephens topped Wofford with 10 points to go with
three rebounds, two assists, and no turnovers in 18 minutes. A member of the All-SoCon Freshman
team in 2001-02, Stephens missed all but two games last season as he was sidelined by a career-
threatening knee injury.
Stephens has been limited over the last month with recurring knee problems. He had cartilage from a
cadaver placed in his right knee during his surgery last year.
"It was nice to get Justin Stephens going," Wofford coach Mike Young said. "He brings so much to us
when he's on the court."
The Terriers trailed 34-20 at the half but closed within 37-27 with 18:03 left on a Byron Fields 3-pointer.
However, Mobley hit three consecutive treys over a 53-second span to help the Cougars pull away.
Fields finished with seven points, four assists, and three rebounds in a team-best 29 minutes.
Greg Taylor led Wofford's defensive effort with four steals and two blocked shots.
Charleston was 14-of-27 (51.9 percent) behind the arc for the game, including 8-of-13 (61.5 percent) in
the second half. The Cougars shot 50.8 percent overall.
Wofford (6-14, 2-7) shot 48.6 percent in the second half after a 25.0 effort in the opening 20 minutes.
The Terriers were at 38.5 on the night.
"We took some positives out of this game," Young said. "Our defensive effort was strong in the first half
and we had the game at the pace we wanted.
"We didn't maintain that effort in the second half but were better offensively."
Howard Wilkerson had a team-best eight rebounds for Wofford, which held an 11-8 edge on the
offensive glass. Charleston had an overall 38-35 advantage on the boards.
Wofford returns to Charleston later this week when it travels to The Citadel for a 2 p.m. game on
Saturday. The Terriers begin a three-game homestand Monday when they host UNC Greensboro at 7
p.m.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford men's basketball notes -- tomorrow's 2 p.m. game at The Citadel
Date: February 6, 2004 at 9:16 AM
To:
Attached as .pdf files is Wofford's release and updated stats for tomorrow's 2 p.m. men's
basketball game at The Citadel.  The complete set of notes and stats is also posted on the
Terriers' web site (www.wofford.edu/athletics).  If you have any trouble with these files,
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W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
Probable Starting Lineup
G Justin Stephens 6-2, 200, Jr. 8.0 ppg, 1.9 rpg, 3.0 apg
G Adrien Borders 6-0, 170, Jr. 10.1 ppg, 1.6 rpg, 2.3 apg
G Greg Taylor 6-5, 200, Jr. 6.7 ppg, 3.7 rpg, 2.5 apg
F Howard Wilkerson 6-6, 225, So. 12.4 ppg, 7.3 rpg, 2.5 apg
C Tyler Berg 6-9, 225, So. 8.0 ppg, 5.0 rpg, 0.9 bpg
 Date Opponent Site Time
 Nov. 21 Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn. 70-81
 Nov. 24 EMMANUEL HOME 88-42
 Nov. 29 Clemson Clemson, S.C. 77-84
 Dec. 1 TOCCOA FALLS HOME 102-42
 Dec. 4 Texas (FOX Sports Net Southwest) Austin, Texas 72-103
  Dec. 13 CHARLESTON SOUTHERN HOME 79-73 (OT)
 Dec. 15 WESTERN CAROLINA* HOME 79-93
 Dec. 17 Florida A&M Tallahassee, Fla. 65-90
  Dec. 20 Vanderbilt Nashville, Tenn. 59-90
 Dec. 29 Dayton (TWTV) Dayton, Ohio 64-81
  Jan. 4 Minnesota (ESPN+) Minneapolis, Minn. 70-82
 Jan. 7 Georgia Southern* Statesboro, Ga. 63-81
  Jan. 10 Appalachian State* Boone, N.C. 99-92 (OT)
  Jan. 14 LYNCHBURG HOME 63-47
  Jan. 17 DAVIDSON* (FSNS) HOME 83-76
  Jan. 19 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* HOME 73-82
 Jan. 24 Furman* Greenville, S.C. 55-91
 Jan. 28 East Tennessee State* Johnson City, Tenn. 54-76
 Jan. 31 ELON* HOME 64-77
 Feb. 2 College of Charleston* (CSS) Charleston, S.C. 62-82
 Feb. 7 The Citadel* Charleston, S.C. 2:00
 Feb. 9 UNC GREENSBORO* HOME 7:00
  Feb. 11 COL. OF CHARLESTON* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 14 FURMAN* HOME 7:00
  Feb. 18 Davidson* Davidson, N.C. 7:00
 Feb. 23 THE CITADEL* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 28 Chattanooga* Chattanooga, Tenn. 7:00
 Mar. 3-6 SoCon Tournament Charleston, S.C. TBA
 *Southern Conference game
 All Times Eastern and Subject to Change
Wofford 2003-04 Schedule/Results
Feb. 7, 2004, at The Citadel, McAlister Field House (6,000), Charleston, S.C.; 2 p.m.
2003-04 Wofford College Basketball
The Game
The injury-riddled Wofford basketball team will make its second
trip to Charleston this week when it travels to The Citadel.
 The Terriers have seen their top four guards sidelined by injuries
at various points this season.
Starting point guard Justin Stephens (knee) saw his most
significant action since Jan. 7 when he played 18 minutes Monday at
the College of Charleston. Adrien Borders (heel) was limited recently
to 59 minutes off-the-bench over five contests, while Greg Taylor
(ankle) has also missed time. Freshman Eric Marshall (ankle), who has
averaged 7.4 points in his last five games, has been sidelined as well.
Terrier coach Mike Young is also on the injury list with a broken
pinkie on his left hand suffered during a Jan. 8 practice.
Since beginning SoCon play in the 1997-98 campaign, Wofford is
8-4 versus The Citadel. The Terriers swept the Bulldogs last season
with a 69-54 win in Charleston and a 75-63 victory in Spartanburg.
Following The Citadel contest, Wofford will be home for four of
its final six SoCon games.
Terrier Tidbits
•Howard Wilkerson is just one assist shy of being the only player
in the SoCon to top his team in scoring (12.4 ppg.), rebounding (7.3 rpg.),
and assists (49). He's also one of just three players in the SoCon to rank
in the Top 4 in rebounding and the Top 18 in scoring.
Wilkerson has posted three double-doubles this season, including
29 points and 20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at Appalachian State. He ranks
third in the SoCon in league games only with an 8.3 rebounding average
and fourth in overall contests (7.3 avg.).
•Tyler Berg is averaging 10.3 points and 6.1 rebounds while
shooting 57.1 percent in SoCon games only. He posted a double-double
with 12 points and a career-best 11 boards at ETSU.
A preseason All-SoCon pick by The Sporting News, Berg was on
the All-SoCon Freshman team last year.
•David Eaton was 7-of-8 behind the arc in scoring 21 points to key
Wofford's 83-76 victory over Davidson. He's 29-of-58 (50.0 percent)
on 3-point attempts over the last 15 contests with 36 of his 42 field goals
on the year being treys.
•Greg Taylor, who played his first two seasons at South Carolina,
is fifth in the SoCon in steals (2.1 avg.). He had four picks in just 16
minutes Monday at the College of Charleston.
•Justin Stephens has made a courageous return to action this
year. He missed nearly all of last season with a career-threatening knee
injury that required him to receive cartilage from a cadaver.
•Adrien Borders is the SoCon outdoor track champion in the
triple jump and long jump. He was also the league's 2003 Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport.
•Freshman Eric Marshall is averaging 7.4 points over his last five
contests while shooting 53.8 percent (7-of-13) from 3-point range.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100, Wofford is the second-smallest
school in Division I. Only Centenary (850 students) is smaller. Wofford
actually has a higher SAT average (1241) than enrollment (1,100).
•The Terriers have faced three teams (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton)
that are currently in the Top 25 or have been ranked at some point this
year. Wofford has also played at Tennessee, Clemson, and Minnesota.
•The Wofford football team captured the 2003 SoCon champion-
ship as it posted a 12-2 overall record and 8-0 league mark in advancing
to the semifinal round of the Division I-AA playoffs.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman,
and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100, making it the smallest school in
NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
Wofford Among National Leaders in Graduation Rates
In a recent Graduation Rate Report, published in The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Wofford ranked 10th in the nation in its graduation rate for student-
athletes among Division I members with scholarship football programs.
Student-Athlete
Graduation Rate
1. Duke 90 percent
Northwestern 90 percent
3. Stanford 86 percent
4. William & Mary 85 percent
5. Virginia 84 percent
6. Boston College 83 percent
7. Syracuse 81 percent
8. New Hampshire 80 percent
9. Villanova 79 percent
  10. Wofford 78 percent
  11. Rice 76 percent
  12. Penn State 75 percent
Tulane 75 percent
  14. Iowa 74 percent




"There are no junk courses at
Wofford that we could see,
and we would certainly match
its course of study with that of
any school in the Ivy League."
National Review's Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
"America's Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rate Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball, and women’s
basketball teams.
1241 vs. 1,100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average (1241)
than enrollment (1,100).
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Schedule Difficulty
•This year's Wofford slate has included road dates at Tennessee, Clemson, Texas, Vanderbilt,
Dayton, and Minnesota.
•Last year's RPI and Sagarin Ratings ranked Wofford's non-conference schedule as the most
difficult in the nation out of 327 Division I programs.
The Terriers played at Auburn, Clemson, Virginia Tech, West Virginia, South Carolina, NC
State, and Virginia.
•In their opening 12 games in 2001-02, the Terriers played at Memphis, Clemson, Nebraska,
NC State, and Georgia Tech. Wofford also played host to South Carolina.
•The RPI rankings, which take into account Division I games only, determined that Wofford's
pre-Christmas schedule in 2000-01 was the most difficult in the nation. The Terriers had road
games at Georgia Tech, South Carolina, Boston College, Alabama, Clemson, and Vanderbilt.
Wofford was also home for William & Mary.
•According to the Sagarin Ratings in the 1999-00 season, Wofford played the nation's third
toughest pre-Christmas schedule. Only Iowa and Temple faced more difficult slates.
A Youthful Staff
With an average age of 30.5, the Wofford
men's basketball coaching staff is the third
youngest in the nation. The Terriers are behind
only Lehigh (29.3) and High Point (30.0).
Head coach Mike Young is 40 and the
graybeard on the staff. Assistant coaches
Jimmy Allen (32), Alex Peavey (26), and
Brooks Lee (24) are next in line.
The Staff
The following is an inside look at Wofford
coach Mike Young's three assistants:
•Associate head coach Jimmy Allen is in
his second season at Wofford. He previously
served six years at Navy, helping guide the
Midshipmen to a pair of Patriot League cham-
pionships and NCAA Tournament berths.
Allen, like Young, is an Emory & Henry
graduate who coached at his alma mater upon
his graduation.
•Alex Peavey is in his fourth year with the
Terriers after working with the basketball
program at Virginia Commonwealth.
He is the son of Marion Peavey, a 1965
Wofford graduate and former executive direc-
tor of the NCAA Foundation.
•Brooks Lee, son of former longtime
Campbell coach Billy Lee, is in his first season
as a collegiate basketball coach. A 2002
Campbell graduate, he completed work on his
Master's degree while averaging 9.7 points and
4.3 assists for the Camels last season. He
started all 26 games. Terriers Come Close to Major Wins
•Wofford came close to several major wins this season as it took Tennessee, Clemson, and
Minnesota to the wire.
•Wofford trailed by just four points with 3:24 remaining and by six with 1:16 left in an 81-
70 season-opening defeat to the Volunteers (Nov. 21).
•The Terriers led Clemson by 10 points with 11:24 to play and were down just three with
43 seconds remaining before dropping an 84-77 decision to the Tigers (Nov. 29).
Wofford and Clemson have met in each of the last five seasons with the games being decided
by a total of 26 points. Wofford took a 79-74 win in the 1999-00 campaign before the Tigers
held off the Terriers in nailbiters the last four seasons.
•The Terriers led Minnesota, 37-34, at the half and were down seven with 3:06 left.
•Wofford trailed a then No. 23 Dayton team by just nine points with 9:33 to play.
Young Cracks Top 10
Wofford coach Mike Young is ranked ninth
in a listing of best dressed head coaches by
www.collegeinsider.com. Listed below is the
web site's Top 10 in the Fashion Power Index:
1. Gary Waters, Rutgers
2. Rick Pitino, Louisville
3. John Calipari, Memphis
4. Willis Wilson, Rice
5. Rob Evans, Arizona State
6. Jay Wright, Villanova
7. Johnny Jones, North Texas
8. Dave Leitao, DePaul
9. Mike Young, Wofford
10. Jerry Wainwright, Richmond
Loving the Arc
•Wofford is second in the SoCon in 3-
pointers per game (8.0) and third in 3-point
percentage (36.8).
•David Eaton has seen 36 of his 42 field
goals on the year come behind the arc, as well
as 87-of-107 total attempts.
•Nearly 50 percent of field goals (28-of-59)
by 6-foot-9 center Sam Daniels are from 3-
point range.
•Wofford is third in team assists (16.4 avg.).
Wilkerson's Board Work Earns Him SoCon Honors
Howard Wilkerson was tabbed a SoCon Player of the Week (Jan. 6-12) after his 29 points
and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10).
The 20 boards were the most by a Wofford player since James Moody had 22 on Nov. 23,
1979 against Allen. It was also the highest total in the SoCon since Brent Conley garnered 20
rebounds on Jan. 8, 1996 versus Richmond.
Wilkerson's 20 rebounds rank as the fifth-best mark by a Division I player this season.
He surpassed his previous career-high of nine boards when he grabbed 12 rebounds in the first
half. With 11 points, he posted his first collegiate double-double in the opening 20 minutes.
Meet the Head Coach
Mike Young is in his 15th year at Wofford
and second as head coach. He was previously
a Terrier assistant for 13 seasons under former
coach and now athletic director Richard
Johnson.
Johnson was promoted to athletic direc-
tor on Dec. 3, 2001 with the announcement
that he would coach just through the remainder
of the 2001-02 season.  His first head coaching
hire, made that same day, was the elevation of
Young effective at the close of the campaign.
In his debut as a head coach last year,
Young led the Terriers (14-15, 8-8) to a third-
place finish in the SoCon South Division after
his team was picked fifth. Highlighted by a win
at Virginia Tech, Wofford equaled its most
victories in eight years on the Division I level
while facing a non-conference schedule that
was officially ranked as the most difficult in the
nation by the RPI and Sagarin Ratings.
Terriers or Puppies?
David Eaton is the lone senior on this year's
Wofford basketball roster.
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The Trickle Down
The SoCon hiring a new commissioner two
years ago resulted in Wofford naming a new
head basketball coach.
When Danny Morrison left his Wofford
senior vice-president position to become the
SoCon commissioner, David Wood was pro-
moted from athletic director to Morrison's
vacated role.
Head basketball coach Richard Johnson
was then promoted to athletic director with
the announcement that he would coach the
Terriers just through the remainder of the
2001-02 season.
In his first official day as athletic director,
Johnson made his first coaching hire. He tabbed
longtime assistant Mike Young to take over
the head coaching duties effective at the close
of the campaign.
Morrison hired Johnson to be Wofford's
basketball coach in 1985.
Stephens Returns to Action
Wofford guard Justin Stephens, an All-SoCon Freshman team selection in 2001-02, was
sidelined for the season last year after sustaining a career-threatening knee injury in the first half
of the Nov. 24 game at Clemson. He received a medical hardship.
Stephens placed third among SoCon rookies in 2001-02 with a 12.4 scoring average. It was
a  mark that increased to 14.1 points in league action. He also topped all SoCon freshmen in assists
(3.2 apg) while ranking 10th overall as he started all 29 games.
Keeping Busy
•While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer rules, Greg Taylor served as the color
analyst on WSPA-Radio for a Terrier home game versus Virginia Intermont.
•Wofford guard Justin Stephens has a seat in the press box at each Terrier home football
game as he operates the computerized sound system at Gibbs Stadium. He also served as the
official scorer, wearing the referee shirt, at last year's home women's game versus Furman.
•Adrien Borders, Sam Daniels, Jeff Tarr, and Howard Wilkerson were employed as line
judges and ball boys this fall at Wofford home volleyball matches in the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The Fork Union Pipeline
Wofford coach Mike Young played at Fork
Union (Va.) Military Academy and refers to
longtime FUMA coach Fletcher Arritt as one
of his coaching mentors.
Current Terriers Jeff Tarr and Howard
Wilkerson are the fifth and sixth former FUMA
players to land at Wofford during Young's 15
seasons on campus:








•The Citadel is the only SoCon South Divi-
sion team that Wofford has yet to face. The
Terriers and Bulldogs will meet again on Feb.
23 in Spartanburg.
•Wofford's Mike Young is 2-0 as a head
coach versus The Citadel.
•As a SoCon member against The Citadel,
Wofford is 3-3 in Charleston and 5-1 in
Spartanburg.
•The Terriers are 1-4 versus the SoCon
South Division and 1-3 against the North.
•Howard Wilkerson tops the Terriers with
three double-doubles this season while Tyler
Berg has one.
•Wofford is 2-0 in overtime games with wins
over Charleston Southern (79-73) and Appa-
lachian State (99-92).
•Eight different Terriers (Tyler Berg, Sam
Daniels, Adrien Borders, Justin Stephens,
Curtis Ingram, Greg Taylor, Howard
Wilkerson, and David Eaton) have either led
or tied for team-high scoring honors this year.
•Ten players have started at least one game.
•The Terriers played in eight different states
in their opening 13 contests.
2003-04 SoCon Standings
(updated through Feb. 3)
NORTH DIVISION Conference Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
East Tennessee State 10 0 1.000 18 4 .818
Chattanooga 5 4 .556 12 8 .600
Western Carolina 4 5 .444 11 9 .550
Elon 4 5 .444 8 13 .381
Appalachian State 3 6 .333 8 14 .364
UNC Greensboro 3 6 .333 6 13 .316
SOUTH DIVISION Conference    Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
Georgia Southern 8 1 .889 17 3 .850
College of Charleston 8 1 .889 16 3 .842
Davidson 5 5 .500 10 11 .476
Furman 3 6 .333 11 9 .550
Wofford 2 7 .222 6 14 .300
The Citadel 0 9 .000 4 16 .200
Climbing the Ranks
•Greg Taylor, who ranks fifth in the SoCon
in steals per game (2.1), is chasing the most
prolific season in steals in Wofford's nine
campaigns on the Division I level:
1. John Hawkins 54 (1995-96)
2. Alfred Forbes 49 (1998-99)
3. Justin Stephens 42 (2001-02)
4. Greg Taylor 41 (2003-04)
Among the Nation's Best
Howard Wilkerson's 20 rebounds at Ap-
palachian State tie him with three others for the
fifth-most by a Division I player this year. The
top mark of 21 is shared by Paul Millsap
(Louisiana Tech), Adam Baumann (Young-
stown State), Cortney Scott (Oakland), and
Jaime Lloreda (LSU).
Key Numbers
•Wofford is 5-1 when allowing 76 points or
fewer and 5-1 when scoring at least 79 points.
•The Terriers shoot 48.7 percent from 3-
point range in SoCon wins and 33.6 in defeat.
•Howard Wilkerson, whose 7.3 rebound-
ing average is the highest by a Terrier since
current USC law school student Kenny
Hastie's 7.7 mark in 2001-02, is climbing the
charts for Wofford's most productive season
in defensive boards in nine years of Division I:
1. Kenny Hastie 149 (2001-02)
2. Mike Lenzly 121 (2001-02)
3. Howard Wilkerson  99 (2003-04)
On the Road Again
Saturday will be Wofford's SoCon-leading
13th road game of the season.
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Alphabetical Roster
No. ........ Name ......................................... Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
Numerical Roster
No. ........  Name ........................................ Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
The "Est" ListClass Breakdown
Freshmen (4) Juniors (5)
Ugo Ihekweazu Adrien Borders
Curtis Ingram Sam Daniels
Eric Marshall Justin Stephens
Adam Sheehan Greg Taylor
Jeff Tarr
Sophomores (4)
William Belton Seniors (1)
Tyler Berg David Eaton
Byron Fields
Howard Wilkerson
Tallest Player Oldest Player
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels Jeff Tarr
6-foot-9 Aug. 1, 1981
Shortest Player Youngest Player
Adrien Borders Ugo Ihekweazu
6-foot-0 Aug. 6, 1985
Heaviest Player Closest to Home
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels, Greg Taylor
Howard Wilkerson 28 miles
225 pounds
Lightest Player Farthest from Home
Adrien Borders, Byron Fields Ugo Ihekweazu
170 pounds 1,003 miles
2003-04 Wofford Terriers
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M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-5 2-2 0-0 2 0 8 0 1 0 0 9
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 4-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 1 0 2 3 0 2 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-1 0-0 1-2 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 1
Georgia Southern 3-5 1-1 2-2 0 2 9 0 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 0-1 0-1 2-2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 3-8 2-6 1-1 4 0 9 1 4 1 1 2 4
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
2003-04: Injuries in the Terrier backcourt gave him 68 minutes of
playing time over a recent four-game stretch (Jan. 17-28) ... has totaled
32 minutes in the other 16 games ... has had nine-point games in two of
the last five contests ... is 8-of-14 (57.1 percent) on 3-pointers for the
year while shooting 48.3 percent (14-of-29) overall ... scored nine
points with a career-high four rebounds in a career-best 24 minutes at
ETSU (Jan. 28) ... had a team-best and career-high three assists in 16
minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) ... all nine of his points against Georgia
Southern (Jan. 19) came in the final 6:27 as Wofford cut a 22-point
second-half deficit to just six with 57 seconds left ... hit his lone 3-
point attempt ... made a significant contribution with his defense
while playing 11 minutes, including a first-half appearance, in the 83-
76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... saw extensive action against
Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... averaged 9.0 points
while shooting 70.0 percent (7-of-10), including 4-of-5 (80.0 percent)
from 3-point range in those two contests ... made his collegiate debut
against Emmanuel and scored eight points in just nine minutes ... sat
out last season to increase his size and strength ... an exceptional
student with a 3.61 GPA.
Did You Know: Belton's father, Willie Belton, is an economics pro-
fessor at Georgia Tech.
Belton's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  10
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
31    Tyler Berg   C
6-9    •    225    •    So.
Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
BERG ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 5-6 0-0 1-2 3 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
Emmanuel 1-7 0-0 0-0 6 3 2 1 0 2 0 1 3
Clemson 3-10 0-0 0-0 9 4 6 0 1 1 1 1 6
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-0 1-2 4 0 5 1 1 2 1 1 9
Texas 0-4 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-0 1-4 4 4 5 2 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 6-9 0-0 3-3 5 3 1 5 0 0 0 1 1 9
Florida A&M 1-5 0-0 1-2 5 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 3-9 0-0 0-0 4 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 6
Dayton 3-9 0-0 1-2 4 3 7 1 0 1 0 2 2
Minnesota 4-6 0-1 3-3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 9
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 1-2 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 4
Appalachian State 6-6 0-0 5-8 7 3 1 7 2 2 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 2-5 0-0 6-10 1 2 1 0 0 4 3 1 2 2
Davidson 5-6 0-0 2-4 4 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-10 0-0 3-5 9 3 1 1 0 3 0 1 2 6
Furman 6-10 0-1 2-5 6 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 2 2
East Tennessee State 6-8 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 0 1 2 5
Elon 2-8 0-0 5-6 4 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 4
College of Charleston 1-6 0-0 0-2 6 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 6
2003-04:  Posted his second career double-double with 12 points and
a career-best 11 rebounds at East Tennessee State (Jan. 28) ... shooting
57.1 percent in SoCon play ... has a 7.2 rebounding mark in the last
five contests with a 6.1 average in league action ... places second on the
team in rebounding (5.0 rpg.), blocked shots (17), and free-throw
attempts (60) ... is third in scoring (8.0 ppg.) ... recently reached
double figures in points in six straight games (Jan. 10-28) ... has topped
the Terriers in scoring in two of the last four contests, including 14
points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... just missed a double-double with 11
points and nine rebounds against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... con-
tributed 12 points (5-of-6 from the floor) in a season-high 28 minutes
during the 83-76 win over over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored a season-
best 17 points (6-of-6 from the field) in the 99-92 win at Appalachian
State (Jan. 10) ... had the Terriers' first four points in overtime ... had
three blocks at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... scored 15 points (6-of-9 from the
field, 3-of-3 at the line) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... blocked
two shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had nine boards at Clemson (Nov. 29) ...
scored 11 points (5-of-6 from the field) in the season opener at Ten-
nessee (Nov. 21) ... his thunderous dunk capped a 12-4 spurt to open
the second half as Wofford took a 43-41 lead over the Vols with 15:44
to play.
Did You Know: Berg is a preseason All-SoCon selection by The




(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 27, 2003)
Rebounds:  11
(at ETSU, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(vs. ETSU, Jan. 25, 2003)
Berg's Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  11
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  2
(twice; most recently at App. St., Jan. 10, 2004)
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M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-11 3-9 0-0 4 5 1 1 3 0 1 0 3 3
Emmanuel 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 2 6 2 0 0 0 1 3
Clemson 2-7 0-3 0-0 6 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-5 0-0 3 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 1 2
Texas 2-7 0-5 0-0 4 3 4 0 3 2 1 2 4
Charleston Southern 5-10 3-7 0-0 6 3 1 3 0 2 1 0 3 0
Western Carolina 2-8 2-4 0-2 7 4 6 0 1 0 0 2 4
Florida A&M 0-3 0-2 5-6 5 3 5 1 1 1 0 2 1
Vanderbilt 5-9 2-4 2-2 0 2 1 4 1 2 0 0 2 1
Dayton 4-10 2-6 0-0 3 3 1 0 1 1 4 0 2 7
Minnesota 2-3 1-2 1-2 2 5 6 2 0 2 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 3-9 1-4 1-2 9 3 8 2 2 2 0 2 5
Appalachian State 6-9 4-6 1-3 0 3 1 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Lynchburg 3-5 0-2 0-0 1 2 6 1 1 1 0 1 7
Davidson 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 2
Georgia Southern 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 4 2 1 0 1 1 9
Furman 2-5 2-4 0-0 3 4 6 1 4 1 1 1 8
East Tennessee State 1-10 1-6 0-0 3 2 3 0 3 3 0 2 6
Elon 5-8 3-5 0-0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 8
College of Charleston 3-11 0-3 0-0 2 4 6 2 0 1 1 2 2
2003-04:  Places second on the team in 3-pointers (28) and fifth in
scoring (7.8 ppg) ... nearly half of his field goals (28-of-59) are 3-
pointers ... tops the Terriers with 20 blocked shots, including three at
ETSU (Jan. 28) ... led Wofford with 13 points against Elon (Jan. 31)
with all his scoring coming in the second half, including eight points in
a 2:08 stretch ... had three 3-pointers over the final 20 minutes against
the Phoenix ... scored a season-high 17 points in the 99-92 win at
Appalachian State (Jan. 10) when he was 4-of-6 behind the arc and 6-
of-9 overall from the field ... grabbed a season-best nine rebounds to go
with eight points and two blocks at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ...
averaged 12.0 points in back-to-back contests while playing against
Top 25 teams in Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... blocked
four shots to go with 10 points against Dayton ... equaled a season-
high at the time with 14 points, including two treys, at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... grabbed seven rebounds against Western Carolina (Dec.
15) ... swatted away two shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had 14 points in
just 12 minutes against Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the
field, including 4-of-5 from 3-point range ... had three treys in scoring
a team-high 11 points at Tennessee (Nov. 21) ... had started 36 con-
secutive games dating back to last season before coming off-the-bench
at Florida A&M (Dec. 17).
Did You Know: Daniels had four first-half 3-pointers in totaling 16
points in the Terriers' 77-73 SoCon Tournament win over UNC Greens-
boro last season.
2    Adrien Borders   G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 0-1 0-0 2 2 8 4 1 0 1 3 0
Emmanuel 7-12 1-2 1-1 1 2 1 6 2 1 0 1 1 7
Clemson 8-17 1-3 0-0 2 5 1 7 1 3 0 1 3 0
Toccoa Falls 4-5 0-1 0-0 3 2 8 2 1 0 0 1 5
Texas 7-15 2-5 4-6 2 1 2 0 1 4 1 3 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-9 0-2 8-11 2 3 1 4 2 5 0 0 3 2
Western Carolina 8-14 2-5 0-0 2 1 1 8 3 4 1 0 2 6
Florida A&M 3-7 0-2 0-0 2 2 6 2 1 0 2 2 3
Vanderbilt 4-9 1-1 3-4 1 2 1 2 4 2 0 1 2 5
Dayton 1-6 0-1 2-5 2 2 4 6 4 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 4-9 0-1 0-2 2 2 8 4 5 0 2 2 7
Georgia Southern 9-18 1-1 8-11 3 1 2 7 1 3 0 1 3 3
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 0 4 1 3 0 1 1 1
Davidson 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 3-6 1 2 5 4 4 0 0 1 9
Furman 1-4 0-1 0-0 1 3 2 2 5 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 3-9 2-3 0-3 2 0 8 2 1 1 0 2 6
Elon 3-4 1-2 2-6 1 4 9 3 6 0 5 2 2
College of Charleston 4-5 1-2 0-0 2 2 9 1 4 0 1 1 5
Daniels' Career-Highs
Points:  19
(at VMI, Feb. 8, 2003)
Rebounds:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Nov. 17, 2001)
Assists:  4
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Jan. 26, 2002)
2003-04:  Returned to the starting lineup at ETSU (Jan. 28) after an
injured heel limited him to just 59 minutes off-the-bench in the previ-
ous five contests ... was leading Wofford in scoring prior to the injury
... is still second on the team (10.1 ppg.) ... shooting 77.8 percent (7-
of-9) from the field over the last two games ... places third on the team
in assists (45), steals (20), and free-throw attempts (57) ... has nearly
the same number of offensive rebounds (14) as defensive (17) ... set a
career-high with 27 points at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) in his final
game before the injury ... had five steals in 22 minutes versus Elon
(Jan. 31) ... totaled four assists in just 19 minutes against Georgia
Southern (Jan. 19) ... had a season-high six assists at Dayton (Dec. 29)
... posted a team-high 18 points to go with three assists against West-
ern Carolina (Dec. 15) ... equaled a then career-high with 20 points at
Texas (Dec. 4) ... also had three steals against the Longhorns ... had a
solid game with 17 points at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 8-of-11 at the
line in scoring a team-best 14 points in the 79-73 win over Charleston
Southern (Dec. 13) ... totaled a team-high 16 points in just 17 minutes
in the 88-42 rout of Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Borders is the 2003 SoCon outdoor track champion
in the triple jump and long jump. He was also named the league's Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport last spring.
Daniels' Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Tennessee, Nov. 21, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  8
(at South Carolina, Dec. 16, 2002)
Assists:  7
(at UNC Greensboro, Feb. 1, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  3
(twice; most recently at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Assists:  6
(at Dayton, Dec. 29, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
14    David Eaton    G
6-4    •    193    •    Sr.
Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
EATON ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-6 1-6 1-2 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 3-9 3-9 0-0 2 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Clemson 2-5 2-4 3-4 4 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Toccoa Falls 2-9 1-7 0-0 2 0 5 2 2 0 0 1 5
Texas 0-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 4
Charleston Southern 4-5 3-4 0-0 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 3-8 3-7 0-0 0 4 9 1 1 0 0 2 1
Florida A&M 4-8 4-8 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 0-4 0-4 0-0 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 4
Dayton 3-5 3-5 0-0 0 1 9 0 2 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
Appalachian State 1-4 1-2 4-4 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 3 6
Lynchburg 5-6 5-6 0-0 2 2 1 5 1 2 0 1 3 0
Davidson 7-10 7-8 0-0 1 3 2 1 2 3 0 0 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-7 1-2 0-1 2 4 9 1 2 0 0 2 7
Furman 0-4 0-2 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Elon 1-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 1
College of Charleston 2-3 2-3 0-0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 1 8
Eaton's Career-Highs
Points:  22
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3
(twice; most recently at App. St., Jan. 10, 2004)
2003-04:  Keyed the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) by hitting 7-
of-8 3-point attempts to score a team-high and season-best 21 points
... was named the Player of the Game during the regionally-televised
contest on FOX Sports Net South ... hit two critical treys in the final
three minutes, including his seventh of the game from deep in the
corner with 19 seconds to play ... 36-of-42 season field goals (85.7
percent) have been 3-pointers, as are 81.3 percent (87-of-107) of his
overall field-goal attempts ... has scored 128 points this season after
totaling 143 in his first three campaigns combined ... after going 7-of-
29 (24.1 percent) in the opening five games, he is 29-of-58 (50.0
percent) on 3-pointers over the last 15 contests ... averaging 6.4 points
on the year while shooting 41.4 percent behind the arc ... has a 45.2
percentage (14-of-31) from 3-point range in SoCon games only ... tops
the Terriers in treys (36) ... started five consecutive games before
coming off-the-bench at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... had a then season-high 15
points on 5-of-6 shooting from 3-point range against Lynchburg (Jan.
14) ... played a career-best 36 minutes in the 99-92 win at Appalachian
State (Jan. 10) ... scored seven points while equaling a career-high with
three assists ... hit three 3-pointers in a 1:45 stretch to give Wofford a
six-point first-half lead at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... his 12 points on 4-of-
8 shooting from 3-point range at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) represented
a then career-high against a Division I opponent ... scored 11 points,
including 3-of-4 on 3-pointers, in the 79-73 win over Charleston South-
ern (Dec. 13) ... scored nine points in 17 minutes at Clemson (Nov.
29), including an NBA-range trey ... also equaled a career-high with
four rebounds that afternoon against the Tigers.
Did You Know:  A former walk-on who worked his way into the
regular rotation, Eaton is the lone senior on this year's team.
Eaton's Season-Highs
Points:  21
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
15    Byron Fields    G





(vs. King, Dec. 21, 2002)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  9
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
2003-04:  Has started the last eight games at the point ... places fourth
on the team in steals (16) ... equaled a season-high with four assists to
go with seven points, three rebounds, and a steal at College of Charles-
ton (Feb. 2) ... had no turnovers in 20 minutes in the 83-76 win over
Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had three steals at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his nine
points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) were one shy of
equaling a career-high ... grabbed a career-best six rebounds against
Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... was praised postgame by Terrier coach Mike
Young for his play at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... had four points with an
assist and no turnovers in 17 minutes ... posted four assists with just
one turnover in 13 minutes against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... had
four rebounds in 12 minutes in the 79-73 win over Charleston South-
ern (Dec. 13) ... also grabbed four boards in 15 minutes at Florida
A&M (Dec. 17) ... totaled four points and two rebounds at Tennessee
(Nov. 21) while making his first collegiate start.
Did You Know:  Fields had just the fourth 4-point play in Wofford
history in last year's game at West Virginia.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-7 0-1 0-0 2 3 4 1 2 0 0 1 5
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 1-3 2 1 5 2 0 0 1 1 1
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 8
Toccoa Falls 1-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 3 3 1 0 1 1 2
Texas 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 9
Charleston Southern 1-2 0-1 1-2 4 0 3 2 2 0 1 1 2
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 3
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 5
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 5
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
Minnesota 1-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 4 1 0 0 1 1 7
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 6
Appalachian State 2-5 0-1 5-6 4 3 9 3 4 0 2 2 2
Lynchburg 1-2 0-0 2-4 6 1 4 4 7 1 4 2 7
Davidson 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 3 2 2 0 1 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 1-3 0-0 0-1 0 1 2 1 2 0 3 1 2
East Tennessee State 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9
Elon 2-2 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 0 5 0 1 2 1
College of Charleston 2-6 1-3 2-2 3 1 7 4 2 0 1 2 9
Fields' Season-Highs
Points:  9
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  4
(three times; most recently at College of Charleston, Feb. 2, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
1    Curtis Ingram    G
6-3    •    190    •    Fr.
Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
INGRAM ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Freshman who was on the court during crunch time in the
99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... played a season-best 18
minutes in Boone with the Wofford backcourt depleted by injuries and
foul trouble ... made his second collegiate start at Dayton (Dec. 29) ...
scored the Terriers' first points of the game with a 3-pointer ... also
started at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had two steals in eight minutes at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... scored a season-high 14 points in 18 minutes in the 102-
42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the floor, includ-
ing 4-of-4 from 3-point range ... also added personal-bests of four
assists and three rebounds ... made his collegiate debut with eight
points (3-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in just 13 minutes in the
88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know:  Ingram opened his collegiate career by making his
first six 3-point attempts.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-4 2-2 0-1 1 1 8 1 0 0 1 1 3
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-4 0-0 3 0 1 4 4 0 1 1 1 8
Texas 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 7
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 1 3 0 0 0 2 8
Dayton 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 8
Appalachian State 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 1 8
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
East Tennessee State 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 6
Elon 1-2 1-2 0-0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 7
College of Charleston 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 7
34    Ugo Ihekweazu    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 0-1 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 4
Clemson 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 0
Toccoa Falls 1-5 0-0 0-0 5 3 2 0 0 0 1 1 3
Texas 1-1 0-0 2-3 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 7
Charleston Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-2 0-0 0-1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-4 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
2003-04:  Has appeared in 13 games, averaging six minutes ... did not
suit up at ETSU (Jan. 28) due to a foot sprain ... equaled a season-high
with four points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... got to the free-throw line four
times in six minutes against the Paladins ... grabbed two rebounds in
three first-half minutes at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had four points and
two boards in his return to his home state in the Texas game (Dec. 4)
... Terrier foul trouble forced him to play at the "5" spot against
Clemson (Nov. 29) ... equaled a season-high with five rebounds against
both Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Born and raised in Houston, Ugo Ihekweazu (YOU-
GO EE-HECK-WUH-ZOO) was a Westbury Christian teammate last
season of Minnesota Timberwolves' lottery pick Ndudi Ebi.
Ihekweazu's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  4
(three times; most recently at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Ingram's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  3
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  4
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
5    Adam Sheehan    G
6-2    •    180    •    Fr.
Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
SHEEHAN ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Has appeared in eight games ... hit his first collegiate 3-
pointer at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his first collegiate basket came on a
layup for Wofford's 100th point of the game in the 102-42 win over
Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Sheehan's coach at Cardinal Newman was former
Wofford basketball coach Wayne Earhardt (1977-85).
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 0-2 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 1-4 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M D N P
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
20    Eric Marshall    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-7 1-3 0-0 2 0 7 1 1 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 2 6 1 2 0 3 1 4
Clemson 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 9
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-1 0-1 2 1 4 1 2 1 0 7
Texas 4-6 2-2 0-0 3 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 6
Charleston Southern 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 1 3 1 2 0 1 1 3
Western Carolina 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
Florida A&M 2-7 2-5 0-0 2 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 9
Dayton 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 5 3 1 1 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 2 4 2 2 1 1 1 4
Georgia Southern 0-2 0-0 0-0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Appalachian State 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 5 4 2 3 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 4-4 3-3 2-2 3 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 9
Georgia Southern 2-6 1-3 6-6 2 0 1 1 4 1 0 3 2 5
Furman 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 5 0 3 1 0 2 4
East Tennessee State 1-6 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 5
Elon D N P
College of Charleston 2-4 1-2 0-0 2 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 5
2003-04:  Freshman averaging 7.4 points over his last five games ...
has at least one 3-pointer in each of those contests while shooting 7-
of-13 (53.8) behind the arc ... played 15 minutes at College of Charles-
ton (Feb. 2) after not suiting up against Elon (Jan. 31) due to a sprained
ankle ... his five points at Charleston came in a 27-second span of the
first half ... has made his last 10 free-throw attempts after missing his
first three to begin the year ... his two highest scoring games of the
season have come in two of his last five contests ... averaging 4.4
points on the year ... shooting 42.1 percent (16-of-38) from 3-point
range ... places fourth on the team in treys (16) ... started at Furman
(Jan. 24) ... totaled a career-high 13 points while not missing a shot in
the regionally-televised 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... was 4-
of-4 from the field, including 3-of-3 on 3-pointers ... was also 2-of-2 at
the line ... scored 10 first-half points to equal his previous high on the
year ... came back with 11 points (6-of-6 at the line), four assists, and
three steals in a season-best 25 minutes against Georgia Southern (Jan.
19) ... posted then season-high totals of 10 points, including 2-of-2 on
3-pointers, and three rebounds while making his first collegiate start at
Texas (Dec. 4) ... added two steals and an assist against the Longhorns
... had four key first-half points in helping Wofford build a 37-34
halftime lead at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... made his second collegiate start
in the Vanderbilt game (Dec. 20) ... hit a pair of 3-pointers at Florida
A&M (Dec. 17) ... made an outstanding collegiate debut with seven
points in just 11 minutes at Tennessee (Nov. 21) ... had three steals in
the 88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Part of a military family, Marshall lived in Hawaii for
three years before moving to Grovetown, Ga., prior to his junior year
of high school.
Marshall's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  3
(three times; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Assists:  4
(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 19, 2004)
Sheehan's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  2
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(three times; most recently vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
3    Justin Stephens    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-9 2-6 2-2 1 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 5
Emmanuel 4-4 2-2 0-0 2 1 1 0 6 3 0 0 1 9
Clemson 7-14 3-6 3-5 3 3 2 0 5 2 0 2 3 2
Toccoa Falls 3-5 1-2 0-0 3 1 7 6 2 0 2 1 6
Texas 4-10 3-6 0-0 1 3 1 1 4 4 1 0 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-7 1-3 6-8 2 1 1 3 2 1 0 2 3 3
Western Carolina 2-6 2-4 0-0 1 4 6 5 2 0 0 2 6
Florida A&M 5-11 5-9 0-0 4 3 1 5 3 4 0 1 2 0
Vanderbilt 5-9 3-7 0-0 4 2 1 3 1 3 0 0 2 7
Dayton 1-3 1-3 0-0 3 3 3 4 3 0 0 2 5
Minnesota 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 4 0 1 1 0 1 1 8
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 2 6
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg D N P
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman D N P
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0
College of Charleston 4-7 2-4 0-0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 8
2003-04:  Saw his most significant action since Jan. 7 when he scored
a team-high 10 points at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... is still
battling the effects of a career-threatening knee injury from last season
as cartilage from a cadaver was placed in his right knee ... the injury
was far worse than a torn ACL ... did not play in five straight contests
(Jan. 14-28) ... was starting at the point this season after previously
being at the "2" spot ... even with all his time missed this year, he still
ranks a close third on the Terriers in assists (45) ... is just five off the
team lead ... places third in 3-pointers (25) and scoring (8.0 ppg.) ...
shooting 43.1 percent (25-of-58) from 3-point range ... had a team-
high 20 points to go with five assists in the 84-77 loss at Clemson
(Nov. 29) ... was 5-of-9 behind the arc in scoring a team-high 15 points
at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... had three treys at Clemson, Texas (Dec.
4), and Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... had four assists against nationally-
ranked foes in Texas and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... totaled 20 points in 20
minutes when combining the second half of the season opener at
Tennessee (Nov. 21) and the first half of the Emmanuel contest (Nov.
24) ... had 10 points against the Volunteers in his first game back from
the injury ... scored all 10 of his points (4-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-
pointers) in a 3:34 stretch to key the Terriers' 19-0 first-half run
against Emmanuel.
Did You Know: In his first collegiate game, Stephens garnered atten-
tion when he outplayed heralded freshman and eventual NBA lottery
pick Dajuan Wagner of Memphis. Stephens outscored Wagner (19-18)
while totaling more assists (6-4) and blocks (1-0). He also had the
same number of steals (2) and rebounds (1) while recording one less
turnover (2-3). Stephens was the subject of a column the next day in
the Memphis Commercial-Appeal which reported him as the winner
in the head-to-head battle with Wagner.
Stephens' Career-Highs
Points:  26
(vs. Georgia Southern, Feb. 9, 2002)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. The Citadel, Jan. 7, 2002)
Assists:  7
(vs. Col. of Charleston, Jan. 12, 2003)
Stephens' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Vandy, Dec. 20, 2003)
Assists:  6
(twice; most recently vs. T. Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
11    Jeff Tarr    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
Emmanuel 3-9 1-2 0-0 8 4 7 1 1 0 5 2 2
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 4-9 1-3 3-4 2 0 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 2
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
Charleston Southern 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
Western Carolina 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 9
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 0
Vanderbilt 0-3 0-2 0-0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 7
Dayton D N P
Minnesota 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
Appalachian State 2-2 0-0 2-2 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 9
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1
Davidson 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 1 0
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 1-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
Elon 1-1 0-0 2-3 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 2-2 4 2 6 1 0 0 1 1 3
Tarr's Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2
(three times; most recently at Vanderbilt, Dec. 20, 2003)
2003-04:  Reserve forward making a solid contribution ... nearly half
of his season rebounds (20-of-42) have come on the offensive end ...
his 76.9 free-throw percentage is among the team leaders ... places
fifth in steals (14) ... his four rebounds and 13 minutes at College of
Charleston (Feb. 2) were season-highs against a Division I opponent
... also added six points ... had three boards in eight minutes at ETSU
(Jan. 28) ... hit a 3-pointer as part of his four points in 10 minutes in
the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had four key points in
overtime in the 99-92 victory at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... totaled
six points on the day ... had two huge buckets for four points at
Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... followed that effort with three rebounds in 11
minutes at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... did not play at Dayton (Dec.
29) due to a sprained ankle ... had three rebounds and two assists in
just seven minutes at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... contributed two offen-
sive boards and a layup in nine minutes against Western Carolina (Dec.
15) ... scored a season-high 12 points, two shy of a career-best, in the
102-42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... posted career-high totals of
eight rebounds and five steals to go with seven points in the 88-42
victory against Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: For the second straight year, Tarr placed first in the
Terrier web page poll question, "With which Wofford men's basketball
player would you most like to hang out?"
Tarr's Season-Highs
Points:  12
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2
(twice; most recently at Vanderbilt, Dec. 20, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
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M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 1-2 0-0 4 4 9 3 4 1 3 2 9
Emmanuel 0-2 0-1 1-4 4 0 1 5 2 2 4 1 3
Clemson 3-7 1-3 1-4 6 2 8 3 6 0 2 2 5
Toccoa Falls 4-7 0-1 0-0 7 2 8 2 1 2 1 1 5
Texas 3-5 0-1 4-7 4 3 1 0 3 5 0 2 2 4
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-1 0-4 5 4 4 4 2 1 3 2 7
Western Carolina 5-7 0-1 2-4 3 3 1 2 3 3 0 3 2 4
Florida A&M 0-5 0-4 0-1 4 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 1-6 0-2 0-1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Dayton 5-9 2-4 1-2 0 2 1 3 3 0 0 4 2 6
Minnesota 5-10 3-5 0-0 3 1 1 3 1 3 0 1 2 7
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 0-1 4 2 2 4 4 0 3 2 5
Appalachian State 2-5 1-2 1-4 3 5 6 3 7 0 3 2 5
Lynchburg 4-8 1-2 0-0 6 2 9 0 6 0 5 1 9
Davidson 2-5 1-3 6-7 7 3 1 1 5 3 0 0 2 1
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 4-5 1-2 1-5 2 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 2-7 0-3 0-0 4 3 4 3 3 2 0 2 5
Elon 3-5 1-1 0-2 3 1 7 0 4 1 1 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-3 0-0 2 1 4 3 2 2 4 1 6
2003-04:  A sprained ankle has limited his minutes off-the-bench the
last two contests ... it's the same ankle he had surgery on during his
freshman year at South Carolina ... still posted four steals and two
blocked shots in 16 minutes at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... ranks
among the team leaders in nearly all statistical categories ... tops
Wofford in steals (41) and assists (50) ... places third in rebounding
(3.7 rpg.) and fourth in blocks (14) ... averages 6.7 points ... ranks fifth
in the SoCon in steals (2.1 per game) ... had his top game of the year,
according to Terrier coach Mike Young, in the 83-76 win over Davidson
(Jan. 17) ... equaled season-highs with seven rebounds and five assists
while scoring 11 points (6-of-7 at the line) ... was limited by injury to
16 minutes off-the-bench at Furman (Jan. 24) but did score 10 points
(4-of-5 from the field) to go with two blocks, two assists, and two
rebounds ... totaled nine points, six rebounds, and five steals in the win
over Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... scored a season-high 13 points in back-to-
back games at Dayton (Dec. 29) and Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... in addition
to the 13 points against the Flyers, he had four steals, three assists,
and no turnovers in 26 minutes ... scored 12 points (5-of-7 from the
field) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... added three rebounds,
three assists, and three steals ... his back-to-back jumpers in overtime
gave Wofford the lead for good in a 79-73 win over Charleston South-
ern (Dec. 13) ... had 10 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ... totaled nine points,
four rebounds, three assists, three steals, and a blocked shot against
Tennessee (Nov. 21) in his Terrier debut ... had seven boards in 15
minutes versus Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer
rules, Taylor filled in as the color analyst for Wofford's radio broadcast
of the Dec. 7, 2002 game versus Virginia Intermont.
Taylor's Wofford Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(twice; most recently at Minnesota, Jan. 4, 2004)
Rebounds:  7
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Assists:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
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M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-6 0-1 0-0 3 3 4 5 1 0 1 2 8
Emmanuel 3-6 0-2 0-0 8 0 6 0 0 0 2 1 7
Clemson 4-9 1-2 2-4 7 5 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 7
Toccoa Falls 3-4 0-1 2-3 5 2 8 2 3 4 3 1 4
Texas 5-7 1-1 2-3 7 4 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 5
Charleston Southern 2-8 0-1 9-13 9 5 1 3 2 3 0 2 3 0
Western Carolina 4-7 0-0 1-1 5 1 9 0 4 0 1 2 5
Florida A&M 7-10 0-0 0-1 8 1 1 4 3 4 0 1 2 6
Vanderbilt 4-5 0-1 1-2 2 3 9 2 1 0 1 2 3
Dayton 5-8 0-1 2-3 5 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 8-11 2-2 2-2 5 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 3
Georgia Southern 7-11 1-2 2-3 4 2 1 7 2 3 2 1 3 0
Appalachian State 8-15 0-2 13-17 2 0 3 2 9 5 4 2 0 3 6
Lynchburg 4-8 0-0 4-8 1 1 2 1 2 6 5 1 4 3 0
Davidson 4-6 1-3 6-7 8 2 1 5 4 5 0 1 3 0
Georgia Southern 7-13 1-1 4-4 1 3 1 1 9 3 4 2 1 2 8
Furman 3-5 0-2 1-2 7 3 7 0 3 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 4-7 0-0 2-2 5 3 1 0 3 0 0 1 2 2
Elon 4-8 0-1 4-4 5 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 3 1
College of Charleston 3-8 0-0 1-3 8 1 7 2 2 0 1 2 6
2003-04:  Is one assist shy of being the only player in the SoCon to
top his team in scoring (12.4 ppg.), rebounding (7.3 rpg.), and assists
(49) ... is also second in steals (25) and a close third in blocked shots
(15) ... has three double-doubles ... one of only three players in the
league to rank in the Top 4 in rebounding and the Top 18 in scoring ...
earned SoCon Player of the Week honors (Jan. 6-12) after his career-
high numbers of 29 points and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at
Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... the 20 boards were the most by a
Wofford player since 1979 and the highest total in the SoCon dating
back to 1996 ... places third in the SoCon in rebounding (8.3 avg.) for
league games only and fourth overall (7.3 avg.) ... is 18-of-22 (81.8
percent) at the free-throw line over the last six games ... has a team-
high 82 free-throw attempts, 22 more than the next closest player ...
the only Terrier to start all 20 contests ... averaging 13.9 points (55.0
field-goal percentage) in SoCon play ... shooting 56.2 percent on the
year to rank seventh in the league ... posted 17 points and 13 rebounds
against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... barely missed having four straight
double-doubles as he had 15 points and eight rebounds to go with four
assists in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored 20 points at
Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... was 8-of-11 from the field, including 2-of-2
from 3-point range ... came back the next game with 17 points (7-of-11
from the field) at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... shot 70.0 percent (14-
of-20) while averaging 11.3 points in the three games against nation-
ally-ranked foes (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton) ... had a career-high six
assists against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... totaled 13 points, seven re-
bounds, and two blocks at Texas (Dec. 4) ... contributed 13 points and
nine boards in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13).
Did You Know:  Wilkerson was one of seven Division I signees off
the 2001-02 Fork Union (Va.) Military Academy team.
Wilkerson's Career-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Wilkerson's Season-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Daniels nets career high in victory Saturday at The Citadel
Date: February 7, 2004 at 5:30 PM
To:
Sam Daniels scored a career-high 20 points while Howard Wilkerson recorded his fourth double-
double (14 points and 10 rebounds) of the year to lead Wofford to a 78-68 victory over The Citadel
this afternoon in Charleston, S.C.  
The Terriers scored the first 10 points of the game and never trailed in the contest.  Wofford (7-14,
3-7 SoCon) held the Bulldogs scoreless until the 13:32 remaining in the first half and built a 17-5
advantage on a Justin Stephens 3-pointer with 11:46 left.  The Citadel then cut the lead to 24-20
on a Dante Terry 3-pointer with 5:30 to play.  The Terriers then closed the first half on a 13-2 run to
lead 37-22 at the intermission on a Tyler Berg 3-pointer at the buzzer.
Wofford extended its lead to 40-22 on an Adrian Borders trey.  The Terriers eventually built its
lead to as large as 21 points at 65-44 on a Greg Taylor free throw with 7:43 to play.
However, The Citadel (4-17, 0-10) rallied and trimmed the deficit to 71-66 with :29 remaining on a
Kevin Hammack lay up.  That would be as close as the hosts would get the remainder of the game.
Wilkerson recorded his double-double on a missed rebound off a free throw and nailed the put
back.  His score game the Terriers a 70-62 edge with exactly a minute to play.
Daniels surpassed his previous career high of 19 points in which came in the win at VMI last year. 
He was 9-of-10 from the foul line and scored eight straight points for Wofford during one stretch of
the second half.
The Terriers held a 39-28 advantage on the boards and shot 52 percent in the first half.
"We needed something positive to happen to us," said head coach Mike Young.  "It was a very
good win this afternoon but it doesn't mean anything if we don't build on it.  We have a stretch
coming where we play three straight at home.  We had better execution offensively today and also
defended well.  Our post play was very good."
Wofford will next play Monday against UNC Greensboro at 7 p.m. in the Benjamin Johnson Arena
in the first of three straight home contests and four out of the last six games of the season will be in
Spartanburg.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford men's basketball notes -- tonight's home game versus UNC Greensboro
Date: February 9, 2004 at 9:46 AM
To:
Attached as .pdf files is Wofford's release and updated statistics for tonight's 7 p.m. home
game versus UNCG.  The complete set of notes is also posted on our web site












W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
Probable Starting Lineup
G Byron Fields 6-2, 170, So. 2.8 ppg, 1.7 rpg, 1.8 apg
G Adrien Borders 6-0, 170, Jr. 10.2 ppg, 1.7 rpg, 2.2 apg
G Greg Taylor 6-5, 200, Jr. 6.5 ppg, 3.8 rpg, 2.5 apg
F Howard Wilkerson 6-6, 225, So. 12.4 ppg, 7.4 rpg, 2.3 apg
C Tyler Berg 6-9, 225, So. 8.0 ppg, 4.9 rpg, 0.9 bpg
 Date Opponent Site Time
 Nov. 21 Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn. 70-81
 Nov. 24 EMMANUEL HOME 88-42
 Nov. 29 Clemson Clemson, S.C. 77-84
 Dec. 1 TOCCOA FALLS HOME 102-42
 Dec. 4 Texas (FOX Sports Net Southwest) Austin, Texas 72-103
  Dec. 13 CHARLESTON SOUTHERN HOME 79-73 (OT)
 Dec. 15 WESTERN CAROLINA* HOME 79-93
 Dec. 17 Florida A&M Tallahassee, Fla. 65-90
  Dec. 20 Vanderbilt Nashville, Tenn. 59-90
 Dec. 29 Dayton (TWTV) Dayton, Ohio 64-81
  Jan. 4 Minnesota (ESPN FullCourt) Minneapolis, Minn. 70-82
 Jan. 7 Georgia Southern* Statesboro, Ga. 63-81
  Jan. 10 Appalachian State* Boone, N.C. 99-92 (OT)
  Jan. 14 LYNCHBURG HOME 63-47
  Jan. 17 DAVIDSON* (FSNS) HOME 83-76
  Jan. 19 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* HOME 73-82
 Jan. 24 Furman* Greenville, S.C. 55-91
 Jan. 28 East Tennessee State* Johnson City, Tenn. 54-76
 Jan. 31 ELON* HOME 64-77
 Feb. 2 College of Charleston* (CSS) Charleston, S.C. 62-82
 Feb. 7 The Citadel* Charleston, S.C. 78-68
 Feb. 9 UNC GREENSBORO* HOME 7:00
  Feb. 11 COL. OF CHARLESTON* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 14 FURMAN* HOME 7:00
  Feb. 18 Davidson* Davidson, N.C. 7:00
 Feb. 23 THE CITADEL* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 28 Chattanooga* Chattanooga, Tenn. 7:00
 Mar. 3-6 SoCon Tournament Charleston, S.C. TBA
 *Southern Conference game
 All Times Eastern and Subject to Change
Wofford 2003-04 Schedule/Results
Feb. 9, 2004, vs. UNC Greensboro, Benjamin Johnson Arena (3,500), Spartanburg, S.C.; 7 p.m.
2003-04 Wofford College Basketball
The Game
The Wofford basketball team opens a three-game homestand when
it hosts UNC Greensboro. The Terriers have three home games in the
next six days after playing four home contests in the previous 55 days.
The Terriers have seen their top four guards sidelined by injuries
at various points this season.
Starting point guard Justin Stephens (knee) has totaled 30
minutes in a reserve role the last two games after being sidelined for the
better part of a month. Adrien Borders (heel) was limited recently to
59 minutes off-the-bench over five contests, while Greg Taylor (ankle)
has also missed time. Freshman Eric Marshall (ankle) has been
sidelined as well.
Terrier coach Mike Young is also on the injury list with a broken
pinkie on his left hand suffered during a Jan. 8 practice.
Wofford and UNCG both began SoCon play in the 1997-98
campaign. As league rivals, the series is tied 4-4. The Spartans took an
85-79 regular-season victory last season, while the Terriers won 77-73
at the SoCon Tournament in Charleston.
Terrier Tidbits
•Howard Wilkerson is just four assists shy of being the only
player in the SoCon to top his team in scoring (12.4 ppg.), rebounding
(7.4 rpg.) and assists (49). He's also one of just three players in the
SoCon to rank in the Top 3 in rebounding and the Top 16 in scoring.
Wilkerson has posted four double-doubles, including 29 points
and 20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at Appalachian State. He ranks second
in the SoCon in league games only with an 8.5 rebounding mark.
•Tyler Berg is averaging 10.1 points and 5.8 rebounds while
shooting 57.4 percent in SoCon games only. He posted a double-double
with 12 points and a career-best 11 boards at ETSU.
A preseason All-SoCon pick by The Sporting News, Berg was on
the All-SoCon Freshman team last year.
•David Eaton was 7-of-8 behind the arc in scoring 21 points to key
Wofford's 83-76 victory over Davidson. He's 29-of-60 (48.3 percent)
on 3-point attempts over the last 16 contests.
•Greg Taylor, who played his first two seasons at South Carolina,
is seventh in the SoCon in steals (2.0 avg.).
•Justin Stephens has made a courageous return to action this
year. He missed nearly all of last season with a career-threatening knee
injury that required him to receive cartilage from a cadaver.
•Adrien Borders is the SoCon outdoor track champion in the
triple jump and long jump. He was also the league's 2003 Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport.
•Freshman Eric Marshall is averaging 7.7 points over his last six
contests while shooting 47.1 percent (8-of-17) from 3-point range.
•Coming off-the-bench, Sam Daniels has topped Wofford in
scoring in two of the last three games, including a career-high 20 points
in Saturday's 78-68 win at The Citadel.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100, Wofford is the second-smallest
school in Division I. Only Centenary (850 students) is smaller. Wofford
actually has a higher SAT average (1241) than enrollment (1,100).
•The Terriers have faced three teams (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton)
that are currently in the Top 25 or have been ranked at some point this
year. Wofford has also played at Tennessee, Clemson, and Minnesota.
•The Wofford football team captured the 2003 SoCon champion-
ship as it posted a 12-2 overall record and 8-0 league mark in advancing
to the semifinal round of the Division I-AA playoffs.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman,
and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100, making it the smallest school in
NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
Wofford Among National Leaders in Graduation Rates
In a recent Graduation Rate Report, published in The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Wofford ranked 10th in the nation in its graduation rate for student-
athletes among Division I members with scholarship football programs.
Student-Athlete
Graduation Rate
1. Duke 90 percent
Northwestern 90 percent
3. Stanford 86 percent
4. William & Mary 85 percent
5. Virginia 84 percent
6. Boston College 83 percent
7. Syracuse 81 percent
8. New Hampshire 80 percent
9. Villanova 79 percent
  10. Wofford 78 percent
  11. Rice 76 percent
  12. Penn State 75 percent
Tulane 75 percent
  14. Iowa 74 percent




"There are no junk courses at
Wofford that we could see,
and we would certainly match
its course of study with that of
any school in the Ivy League."
National Review's Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
"America's Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rate Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball, and women’s
basketball teams.
1241 vs. 1,100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average (1241)
than enrollment (1,100).
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
Schedule Difficulty
•This year's Wofford slate has included road dates at Tennessee, Clemson, Texas, Vanderbilt,
Dayton, and Minnesota.
•Last year's RPI and Sagarin Ratings ranked Wofford's non-conference schedule as the most
difficult in the nation out of 327 Division I programs.
The Terriers played at Auburn, Clemson, Virginia Tech, West Virginia, South Carolina, NC
State, and Virginia.
•In their opening 12 games in 2001-02, the Terriers played at Memphis, Clemson, Nebraska,
NC State, and Georgia Tech. Wofford also played host to South Carolina.
•The RPI rankings, which take into account Division I games only, determined that Wofford's
pre-Christmas schedule in 2000-01 was the most difficult in the nation. The Terriers had road
games at Georgia Tech, South Carolina, Boston College, Alabama, Clemson, and Vanderbilt.
Wofford was also home for William & Mary.
•According to the Sagarin Ratings in the 1999-00 season, Wofford played the nation's third
toughest pre-Christmas schedule. Only Iowa and Temple faced more difficult slates.
A Youthful Staff
With an average age of 30.5, the Wofford
men's basketball coaching staff is the third
youngest in the nation. The Terriers are behind
only Lehigh (29.3) and High Point (30.0).
Head coach Mike Young is 40 and the
graybeard on the staff. Assistant coaches
Jimmy Allen (32), Alex Peavey (26), and
Brooks Lee (24) are next in line.
The Staff
The following is an inside look at Wofford
coach Mike Young's three assistants:
•Associate head coach Jimmy Allen is in
his second season at Wofford. He previously
served six years at Navy, helping guide the
Midshipmen to a pair of Patriot League cham-
pionships and NCAA Tournament berths.
Allen, like Young, is an Emory & Henry
graduate who coached at his alma mater upon
his graduation.
•Alex Peavey is in his fourth year with the
Terriers after working with the basketball
program at Virginia Commonwealth.
He is the son of Marion Peavey, a 1965
Wofford graduate and former executive direc-
tor of the NCAA Foundation.
•Brooks Lee, son of former longtime
Campbell coach Billy Lee, is in his first season
as a collegiate basketball coach. A 2002
Campbell graduate, he completed work on his
Master's degree while averaging 9.7 points and
4.3 assists for the Camels last season. He
started all 26 games. Terriers Come Close to Major Wins
•Wofford came close to several major wins this season as it took Tennessee, Clemson, and
Minnesota to the wire.
•Wofford trailed by just four points with 3:24 remaining and by six with 1:16 left in an 81-
70 season-opening defeat to the Volunteers (Nov. 21).
•The Terriers led Clemson by 10 points with 11:24 to play and were down just three with
43 seconds remaining before dropping an 84-77 decision to the Tigers (Nov. 29).
Wofford and Clemson have met in each of the last five seasons with the games being decided
by a total of 26 points. Wofford took a 79-74 win in the 1999-00 campaign before the Tigers
held off the Terriers in nailbiters the last four seasons.
•The Terriers led Minnesota, 37-34, at the half and were down seven with 3:06 left.
•Wofford trailed a then No. 23 Dayton team by just nine points with 9:33 to play.
Young Cracks Top 10
Wofford coach Mike Young is ranked ninth
in a listing of best dressed head coaches by
www.collegeinsider.com. Listed below is the
web site's Top 10 in the Fashion Power Index:
1. Gary Waters, Rutgers
2. Rick Pitino, Louisville
3. John Calipari, Memphis
4. Willis Wilson, Rice
5. Rob Evans, Arizona State
6. Jay Wright, Villanova
7. Johnny Jones, North Texas
8. Dave Leitao, DePaul
9. Mike Young, Wofford
10. Jerry Wainwright, Richmond
Loving the Arc
•Wofford is second in the SoCon in 3-
pointers per game (7.9) and third in 3-point
percentage (36.5).
•David Eaton has seen 36 of his 42 field
goals on the year (85.7 percent) come behind
the arc, as well as 89-of-109 total attempts.
•Nearly 50 percent of field goals (29-of-64)
by 6-foot-9 center Sam Daniels are from 3-
point range.
•Wofford is third in team assists (16.1 avg.).
Wilkerson's Board Work Earns Him SoCon Honors
Howard Wilkerson was tabbed a SoCon Player of the Week (Jan. 6-12) after his 29 points
and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10).
The 20 boards were the most by a Wofford player since James Moody had 22 on Nov. 23,
1979 against Allen. It was also the highest total in the SoCon since Brent Conley garnered 20
rebounds on Jan. 8, 1996 versus Richmond.
Wilkerson's 20 rebounds rank as the fifth-best mark by a Division I player this season.
He surpassed his previous career-high of nine boards when he grabbed 12 rebounds in the first
half. With 11 points, he posted his first collegiate double-double in the opening 20 minutes.
Meet the Head Coach
Mike Young is in his 15th year at Wofford
and second as head coach. He was previously
a Terrier assistant for 13 seasons under former
coach and now athletic director Richard
Johnson.
Johnson was promoted to athletic direc-
tor on Dec. 3, 2001 with the announcement
that he would coach just through the remainder
of the 2001-02 season.  His first head coaching
hire, made that same day, was the elevation of
Young effective at the close of the campaign.
In his debut as a head coach last year,
Young led the Terriers (14-15, 8-8) to a third-
place finish in the SoCon South Division after
his team was picked fifth. Highlighted by a win
at Virginia Tech, Wofford equaled its most
victories in eight years on the Division I level
while facing a non-conference schedule that
was officially ranked as the most difficult in the
nation by the RPI and Sagarin Ratings.
Terriers or Puppies?
David Eaton is the lone senior on this year's
Wofford basketball roster.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
The Trickle Down
The SoCon hiring a new commissioner two
years ago resulted in Wofford naming a new
head basketball coach.
When Danny Morrison left his Wofford
senior vice-president position to become the
SoCon commissioner, David Wood was pro-
moted from athletic director to Morrison's
vacated role.
Head basketball coach Richard Johnson
was then promoted to athletic director with
the announcement that he would coach the
Terriers just through the remainder of the
2001-02 season.
In his first official day as athletic director,
Johnson made his first coaching hire. He tabbed
longtime assistant Mike Young to take over
the head coaching duties effective at the close
of the campaign.
Morrison hired Johnson to be Wofford's
basketball coach in 1985.
Stephens Returns to Action
Wofford guard Justin Stephens, an All-SoCon Freshman team selection in 2001-02, was
sidelined for the season last year after sustaining a career-threatening knee injury in the first half
of the Nov. 24 game at Clemson. He received a medical hardship.
Stephens placed third among SoCon rookies in 2001-02 with a 12.4 scoring average. It was
a  mark that increased to 14.1 points in league action. He also topped all SoCon freshmen in assists
(3.2 apg) while ranking 10th overall as he started all 29 games.
Keeping Busy
•While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer rules, Greg Taylor served as the color
analyst on WSPA-Radio for a Terrier home game versus Virginia Intermont.
•Wofford guard Justin Stephens has a seat in the press box at each Terrier home football
game as he operates the computerized sound system at Gibbs Stadium. He also served as the
official scorer, wearing the referee shirt, at last year's home women's game versus Furman.
•Adrien Borders, Sam Daniels, Jeff Tarr, and Howard Wilkerson were employed as line
judges and ball boys this fall at Wofford home volleyball matches in the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The Fork Union Pipeline
Wofford coach Mike Young played at Fork
Union (Va.) Military Academy and refers to
longtime FUMA coach Fletcher Arritt as one
of his coaching mentors.
Current Terriers Jeff Tarr and Howard
Wilkerson are the fifth and sixth former FUMA
players to land at Wofford during Young's 15
seasons on campus:








•Wofford has played a SoCon-leading 13
road games this season, while its eight home
contests are tied for the fewest in the league.
•It's a doubleheader tonight as the Wofford
women's basketball team hosts Appalachian
State at 5 p.m.
•The Terriers are Spartans have faced each
other in the first round of the SoCon Tourna-
ment each of the last two seasons and could be
headed for another meeting next month.
•The Terriers are 2-4 versus the SoCon
South Division and 1-3 against the North.
•Howard Wilkerson tops the Terriers with
four double-doubles this season while Tyler
Berg has one.
•Wofford is 2-0 in overtime games with wins
over Charleston Southern (79-73) and Appa-
lachian State (99-92).
•Eight different Terriers (Tyler Berg, Sam
Daniels, Adrien Borders, Justin Stephens,
Curtis Ingram, Greg Taylor, Howard
Wilkerson, and David Eaton) have either led
or tied for team-high scoring honors this year.
•Ten players have started at least one game.
•The Terriers played in eight different states
in their opening 13 contests.
2003-04 SoCon Standings
(updated through Feb. 7)
NORTH DIVISION Conference Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
East Tennessee State 11 0 1.000 19 4 .826
Chattanooga 6 4 .600 13 8 .619
Western Carolina 4 6 .400 11 10 .524
Elon 4 6 .400 8 14 .364
UNC Greensboro 4 6 .400 7 13 .350
Appalachian State 3 7 .300 8 15 .348
SOUTH DIVISION Conference    Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
Georgia Southern 8 2 .800 17 4 .810
College of Charleston 8 2 .800 16 4 .800
Davidson 6 5 .545 11 11 .500
Furman 4 6 .400 12 9 .571
Wofford 3 7 .300 7 14 .333
The Citadel 0 10 .000 4 17 .190
Climbing the Ranks
•Greg Taylor, who ranks seventh in the
SoCon in steals per game (2.0), is chasing the
most prolific season in steals in Wofford's nine
campaigns on the Division I level:
1. John Hawkins 54 (1995-96)
2. Alfred Forbes 49 (1998-99)
3. Justin Stephens 42 (2001-02)
Greg Taylor 42 (2003-04)
Among the Nation's Best
Howard Wilkerson's 20 rebounds at Ap-
palachian State tie him with three others for the
fifth-most by a Division I player this year. The
top mark of 21 is shared by Paul Millsap
(Louisiana Tech), Adam Baumann (Young-
stown State), Cortney Scott (Oakland), and
Jaime Lloreda (LSU).
Key Numbers
•Wofford is 6-1 when allowing 76 points or
fewer and 6-1 when scoring at least 78 points.
•The Terriers shoot 42.9 percent from 3-
point range in SoCon wins and 33.6 in defeat.
•Howard Wilkerson, whose 7.4 rebound-
ing average is the highest by a Terrier since
current USC law school student Kenny
Hastie's 7.7 mark in 2001-02, is climbing the
charts for Wofford's most productive season
in defensive boards in nine years of Division I:
1. Kenny Hastie 149 (2001-02)
2. Mike Lenzly 121 (2001-02)
3. Howard Wilkerson 106 (2003-04)
Controlling the Boards
Howard Wilkerson has topped Wofford in
rebounding in eight of the last nine games.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
Alphabetical Roster
No. ........ Name ......................................... Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
Numerical Roster
No. ........  Name ........................................ Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
The "Est" ListClass Breakdown
Freshmen (4) Juniors (5)
Ugo Ihekweazu Adrien Borders
Curtis Ingram Sam Daniels
Eric Marshall Justin Stephens
Adam Sheehan Greg Taylor
Jeff Tarr
Sophomores (4)
William Belton Seniors (1)
Tyler Berg David Eaton
Byron Fields
Howard Wilkerson
Tallest Player Oldest Player
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels Jeff Tarr
6-foot-9 Aug. 1, 1981
Shortest Player Youngest Player
Adrien Borders Ugo Ihekweazu
6-foot-0 Aug. 6, 1985
Heaviest Player Closest to Home
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels, Greg Taylor
Howard Wilkerson 28 miles
225 pounds
Lightest Player Farthest from Home
Adrien Borders, Byron Fields Ugo Ihekweazu
170 pounds 1,003 miles
2003-04 Wofford Terriers
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
30    William Belton    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-5 2-2 0-0 2 0 8 0 1 0 0 9
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 4-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 1 0 2 3 0 2 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-1 0-0 1-2 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 1
Georgia Southern 3-5 1-1 2-2 0 2 9 0 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 0-1 0-1 2-2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 3-8 2-6 1-1 4 0 9 1 4 1 1 2 4
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
2003-04: Injuries in the Terrier backcourt gave him 68 minutes of
playing time over a recent four-game stretch (Jan. 17-28) ... has totaled
32 minutes in the other 16 games ... has had nine-point games in two of
his last five contests ... is 8-of-14 (57.1 percent) on 3-pointers for the
year while shooting 48.3 percent (14-of-29) overall ... scored nine
points with a career-high four rebounds in a career-best 24 minutes at
ETSU (Jan. 28) ... had a team-best and career-high three assists in 16
minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) ... all nine of his points against Georgia
Southern (Jan. 19) came in the final 6:27 as Wofford cut a 22-point
second-half deficit to just six with 57 seconds left ... hit his lone 3-
point attempt ... made a significant contribution with his defense
while playing 11 minutes, including a first-half appearance, in the 83-
76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... saw extensive action against
Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... averaged 9.0 points
while shooting 70.0 percent (7-of-10), including 4-of-5 (80.0 percent)
from 3-point range in those two contests ... made his collegiate debut
against Emmanuel and scored eight points in just nine minutes ... sat
out last season to increase his size and strength ... an exceptional
student with a 3.61 GPA.
Did You Know: Belton's father, Willie Belton, is an economics pro-
fessor at Georgia Tech.
Belton's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  10
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
31    Tyler Berg   C
6-9    •    225    •    So.
Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
BERG ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 5-6 0-0 1-2 3 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
Emmanuel 1-7 0-0 0-0 6 3 2 1 0 2 0 1 3
Clemson 3-10 0-0 0-0 9 4 6 0 1 1 1 1 6
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-0 1-2 4 0 5 1 1 2 1 1 9
Texas 0-4 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-0 1-4 4 4 5 2 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 6-9 0-0 3-3 5 3 1 5 0 0 0 1 1 9
Florida A&M 1-5 0-0 1-2 5 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 3-9 0-0 0-0 4 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 6
Dayton 3-9 0-0 1-2 4 3 7 1 0 1 0 2 2
Minnesota 4-6 0-1 3-3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 9
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 1-2 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 4
Appalachian State 6-6 0-0 5-8 7 3 1 7 2 2 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 2-5 0-0 6-10 1 2 1 0 0 4 3 1 2 2
Davidson 5-6 0-0 2-4 4 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-10 0-0 3-5 9 3 1 1 0 3 0 1 2 6
Furman 6-10 0-1 2-5 6 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 2 2
East Tennessee State 6-8 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 0 1 2 5
Elon 2-8 0-0 5-6 4 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 4
College of Charleston 1-6 0-0 0-2 6 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 6
The Citadel 3-5 1-1 1-3 3 2 8 0 2 2 0 1 7
2003-04:  Posted his second career double-double with 12 points and
a career-best 11 rebounds at East Tennessee State (Jan. 28) ... his 3-
pointer at the first-half buzzer gave Wofford a 37-22 halftime lead in
the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... it was his first 3-pointer of the
year and third of his career ... shooting 57.4 percent in SoCon play
while averaging 10.1 points and 5.8 rebounds ... has a 6.5 rebounding
mark in the last six contests ... places second on the team in rebounding
(4.9 rpg.), blocked shots (19), and free-throw attempts (63) ... is
fourth in scoring (8.0 ppg.) ... recently reached double figures in points
in six straight games (Jan. 10-28) ... has topped the Terriers in scoring
in two of the last five contests, including 14 points at Furman (Jan. 24)
... just missed a double-double with 11 points and nine rebounds
against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... contributed 12 points (5-of-6
from the floor) in a season-high 28 minutes during the 83-76 win over
over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored a season-best 17 points (6-of-6
from the field) in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... had
the Terriers' first four points in overtime ... had three blocks at Minne-
sota (Jan. 4) ... scored 15 points (6-of-9 from the field, 3-of-3 at the
line) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... blocked two shots at Texas
(Dec. 4) ... had nine boards at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... scored 11 points
(5-of-6 from the field) in the season opener at Tennessee (Nov. 21) ...
his thunderous dunk capped a 12-4 spurt to open the second half as
Wofford took a 43-41 lead over the Vols with 15:44 to play.
Did You Know: Berg is a preseason All-SoCon selection by The




(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 27, 2003)
Rebounds:  11
(at ETSU, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(vs. ETSU, Jan. 25, 2003)
Berg's Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  11
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  2
(twice; most recently at App. St., Jan. 10, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
32    Sam Daniels    C




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-11 3-9 0-0 4 5 1 1 3 0 1 0 3 3
Emmanuel 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 2 6 2 0 0 0 1 3
Clemson 2-7 0-3 0-0 6 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-5 0-0 3 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 1 2
Texas 2-7 0-5 0-0 4 3 4 0 3 2 1 2 4
Charleston Southern 5-10 3-7 0-0 6 3 1 3 0 2 1 0 3 0
Western Carolina 2-8 2-4 0-2 7 4 6 0 1 0 0 2 4
Florida A&M 0-3 0-2 5-6 5 3 5 1 1 1 0 2 1
Vanderbilt 5-9 2-4 2-2 0 2 1 4 1 2 0 0 2 1
Dayton 4-10 2-6 0-0 3 3 1 0 1 1 4 0 2 7
Minnesota 2-3 1-2 1-2 2 5 6 2 0 2 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 3-9 1-4 1-2 9 3 8 2 2 2 0 2 5
Appalachian State 6-9 4-6 1-3 0 3 1 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Lynchburg 3-5 0-2 0-0 1 2 6 1 1 1 0 1 7
Davidson 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 2
Georgia Southern 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 4 2 1 0 1 1 9
Furman 2-5 2-4 0-0 3 4 6 1 4 1 1 1 8
East Tennessee State 1-10 1-6 0-0 3 2 3 0 3 3 0 2 6
Elon 5-8 3-5 0-0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 8
College of Charleston 3-11 0-3 0-0 2 4 6 2 0 1 1 2 2
The Citadel 5-8 1-4 9-10 5 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 2 5
2003-04:  Has topped Wofford in scoring in two of the last three
games while coming off-the-bench ... places second on the team in 3-
pointers (29) and third in scoring (8.4 ppg.) ... nearly half of his field
goals (29-of-64) are treys ... tops the Terriers with 20 blocked shots,
including three at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... scored a career-high 20 points in
the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... had eight straight Terrier
points in one second-half stretch ... was 9-of-10 at the line against the
Bulldogs ... led Wofford with 13 points against Elon (Jan. 31) with all
his scoring coming in the second half, including eight points in a 2:08
span ... had three 3-pointers over the final 20 minutes against the
Phoenix ... scored a season-high 17 points in the 99-92 win at Appala-
chian State (Jan. 10) when he was 4-of-6 behind the arc and 6-of-9
overall from the field ... grabbed a season-best nine rebounds to go
with eight points and two blocks at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ...
averaged 12.0 points in back-to-back contests while playing against
Top 25 teams in Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... blocked
four shots to go with 10 points against Dayton ... equaled a season-
high at the time with 14 points, including two treys, at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... grabbed seven rebounds against Western Carolina (Dec.
15) ... swatted away two shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had 14 points in
just 12 minutes against Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the
field, including 4-of-5 from 3-point range ... had three treys in scoring
a team-high 11 points at Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know: Daniels had four first-half treys in totaling 16 points
in the Terriers' 77-73 SoCon Tournament win over UNCG last season.
2    Adrien Borders   G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 0-1 0-0 2 2 8 4 1 0 1 3 0
Emmanuel 7-12 1-2 1-1 1 2 1 6 2 1 0 1 1 7
Clemson 8-17 1-3 0-0 2 5 1 7 1 3 0 1 3 0
Toccoa Falls 4-5 0-1 0-0 3 2 8 2 1 0 0 1 5
Texas 7-15 2-5 4-6 2 1 2 0 1 4 1 3 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-9 0-2 8-11 2 3 1 4 2 5 0 0 3 2
Western Carolina 8-14 2-5 0-0 2 1 1 8 3 4 1 0 2 6
Florida A&M 3-7 0-2 0-0 2 2 6 2 1 0 2 2 3
Vanderbilt 4-9 1-1 3-4 1 2 1 2 4 2 0 1 2 5
Dayton 1-6 0-1 2-5 2 2 4 6 4 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 4-9 0-1 0-2 2 2 8 4 5 0 2 2 7
Georgia Southern 9-18 1-1 8-11 3 1 2 7 1 3 0 1 3 3
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 0 4 1 3 0 1 1 1
Davidson 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 3-6 1 2 5 4 4 0 0 1 9
Furman 1-4 0-1 0-0 1 3 2 2 5 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 3-9 2-3 0-3 2 0 8 2 1 1 0 2 6
Elon 3-4 1-2 2-6 1 4 9 3 6 0 5 2 2
College of Charleston 4-5 1-2 0-0 2 2 9 1 4 0 1 1 5
The Citadel 4-8 1-2 4-6 5 1 1 3 1 4 0 1 2 3
Daniels' Career-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Nov. 17, 2001)
Assists:  4
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Jan. 26, 2002)
2003-04:  Returned to the starting lineup four games ago at ETSU
(Jan. 28) after an injured heel limited him to just 59 minutes off-the-
bench in the previous five contests ... was leading Wofford in scoring
prior to the injury ... is still second on the team (10.2 ppg.) ... shooting
64.7 percent (11-of-17) from the field over the last three games ...
places third on the team in assists (46) and steals (21) while ranking
second in free-throw attempts (63) ... has nearly the same number of
offensive rebounds (16) as defensive (20) ... scored 13 points to go
with a season-high five rebounds in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb.
7) ... set a career-high with 27 points at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) in his
final game before the injury ... had five steals in 22 minutes versus Elon
(Jan. 31) ... totaled four assists in just 19 minutes against Georgia
Southern (Jan. 19) ... had a season-high six assists at Dayton (Dec. 29)
... posted a team-high 18 points to go with three assists against West-
ern Carolina (Dec. 15) ... equaled a then career-high with 20 points at
Texas (Dec. 4) ... also had three steals against the Longhorns ... had a
solid game with 17 points at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 8-of-11 at the
line in scoring a team-best 14 points in the 79-73 win over Charleston
Southern (Dec. 13) ... totaled a team-high 16 points in just 17 minutes
in the 88-42 rout of Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Borders is the 2003 SoCon outdoor track champion
in the triple jump and long jump. He was also named the league's Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport last spring.
Daniels' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Tennessee, Nov. 21, 2003)
Borders' Career-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  8
(at South Carolina, Dec. 16, 2002)
Assists:  7
(at UNC Greensboro, Feb. 1, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Assists:  6
(at Dayton, Dec. 29, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
14    David Eaton    G
6-4    •    193    •    Sr.
Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
EATON ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-6 1-6 1-2 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 3-9 3-9 0-0 2 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Clemson 2-5 2-4 3-4 4 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Toccoa Falls 2-9 1-7 0-0 2 0 5 2 2 0 0 1 5
Texas 0-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 4
Charleston Southern 4-5 3-4 0-0 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 3-8 3-7 0-0 0 4 9 1 1 0 0 2 1
Florida A&M 4-8 4-8 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 0-4 0-4 0-0 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 4
Dayton 3-5 3-5 0-0 0 1 9 0 2 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
Appalachian State 1-4 1-2 4-4 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 3 6
Lynchburg 5-6 5-6 0-0 2 2 1 5 1 2 0 1 3 0
Davidson 7-10 7-8 0-0 1 3 2 1 2 3 0 0 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-7 1-2 0-1 2 4 9 1 2 0 0 2 7
Furman 0-4 0-2 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Elon 1-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 1
College of Charleston 2-3 2-3 0-0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 1
Eaton's Career-Highs
Points:  22
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3
(twice; most recently at App. St., Jan. 10, 2004)
2003-04:  Keyed the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) by hitting 7-
of-8 3-point attempts to score a team-high and season-best 21 points
... was named the Player of the Game during the regionally-televised
contest on FOX Sports Net South ... hit two critical treys in the final
three minutes, including his seventh of the game from deep in the
corner with 19 seconds to play ... 36-of-42 season field goals (85.7
percent) have been 3-pointers, as are 81.7 percent (89-of-109) of his
overall field-goal attempts ... has scored 128 points this season after
totaling 143 in his first three campaigns combined ... after going 7-of-
29 (24.1 percent) in the opening five games, he is 29-of-60 (48.3
percent) on 3-pointers over the last 16 contests ... averaging 6.1 points
on the year while shooting 40.4 percent behind the arc ... has a 42.4
percentage (14-of-33) from 3-point range in SoCon games only ... tops
the Terriers in treys (36) ... started five consecutive games before
coming off-the-bench at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... had a then season-high 15
points on 5-of-6 shooting from 3-point range against Lynchburg (Jan.
14) ... played a career-best 36 minutes in the 99-92 win at Appalachian
State (Jan. 10) ... scored seven points while equaling a career-high with
three assists ... hit three 3-pointers in a 1:45 stretch to give Wofford a
six-point first-half lead at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... his 12 points on 4-of-
8 shooting from 3-point range at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) represented
a then career-high against a Division I opponent ... scored 11 points,
including 3-of-4 on 3-pointers, in the 79-73 win over Charleston South-
ern (Dec. 13) ... scored nine points in 17 minutes at Clemson (Nov.
29), including an NBA-range trey ... also equaled a career-high with
four rebounds that afternoon against the Tigers.
Did You Know:  A former walk-on who worked his way into the
regular rotation, Eaton is the lone senior on this year's team.
Eaton's Season-Highs
Points:  21
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
15    Byron Fields    G





(vs. King, Dec. 21, 2002)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  9
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
2003-04:  Has started the last nine games at the point ... places fourth
on the team in steals (17) ... equaled a season-high with four assists to
go with seven points, three rebounds, and a steal at College of Charles-
ton (Feb. 2) ... had no turnovers in 20 minutes in the 83-76 win over
Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had three steals at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his nine
points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) were one shy of
equaling a career-high ... grabbed a career-best six rebounds against
Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... was praised postgame by Terrier coach Mike
Young for his play at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... had four points with an
assist and no turnovers in 17 minutes ... posted four assists with just
one turnover in 13 minutes against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... had
four rebounds in 12 minutes in the 79-73 win over Charleston South-
ern (Dec. 13) ... also grabbed four boards in 15 minutes at Florida
A&M (Dec. 17) ... totaled four points and two rebounds at Tennessee
(Nov. 21) while making his first collegiate start.
Did You Know:  Fields had just the fourth 4-point play in Wofford
history in last year's game at West Virginia.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-7 0-1 0-0 2 3 4 1 2 0 0 1 5
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 1-3 2 1 5 2 0 0 1 1 1
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 8
Toccoa Falls 1-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 3 3 1 0 1 1 2
Texas 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 9
Charleston Southern 1-2 0-1 1-2 4 0 3 2 2 0 1 1 2
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 3
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 5
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 5
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
Minnesota 1-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 4 1 0 0 1 1 7
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 6
Appalachian State 2-5 0-1 5-6 4 3 9 3 4 0 2 2 2
Lynchburg 1-2 0-0 2-4 6 1 4 4 7 1 4 2 7
Davidson 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 3 2 2 0 1 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 1-3 0-0 0-1 0 1 2 1 2 0 3 1 2
East Tennessee State 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9
Elon 2-2 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 0 5 0 1 2 1
College of Charleston 2-6 1-3 2-2 3 1 7 4 2 0 1 2 9
The Citadel 0-3 0-1 2-2 3 2 2 2 1 0 1 1 9
Fields' Season-Highs
Points:  9
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  4
(three times; most recently at College of Charleston, Feb. 2, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
1    Curtis Ingram    G
6-3    •    190    •    Fr.
Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
INGRAM ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Freshman who was on the court during crunch time in the
99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... played a season-best 18
minutes in Boone with the Wofford backcourt depleted by injuries and
foul trouble ... made his second collegiate start at Dayton (Dec. 29) ...
scored the Terriers' first points of the game with a 3-pointer ... also
started at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had two steals in eight minutes at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... scored a season-high 14 points in 18 minutes in the 102-
42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the floor, includ-
ing 4-of-4 from 3-point range ... also added personal-bests of four
assists and three rebounds ... made his collegiate debut with eight
points (3-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in just 13 minutes in the
88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know:  Ingram opened his collegiate career by making his
first six 3-point attempts.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-4 2-2 0-1 1 1 8 1 0 0 1 1 3
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-4 0-0 3 0 1 4 4 0 1 1 1 8
Texas 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 7
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 1 3 0 0 0 2 8
Dayton 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 8
Appalachian State 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 1 8
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
East Tennessee State 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 6
Elon 1-2 1-2 0-0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 7
College of Charleston 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 7
The Citadel D N P
34    Ugo Ihekweazu    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 0-1 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 4
Clemson 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 0
Toccoa Falls 1-5 0-0 0-0 5 3 2 0 0 0 1 1 3
Texas 1-1 0-0 2-3 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 7
Charleston Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-2 0-0 0-1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-4 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel D N P
2003-04:  Has appeared in 13 games, averaging six minutes ... did not
suit up at ETSU (Jan. 28) due to a foot sprain ... equaled a season-high
with four points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... got to the free-throw line four
times in six minutes against the Paladins ... grabbed two rebounds in
three first-half minutes at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had four points and
two boards in his return to his home state in the Texas game (Dec. 4)
... Terrier foul trouble forced him to play at the "5" spot against
Clemson (Nov. 29) ... equaled a season-high with five rebounds against
both Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Born and raised in Houston, Ugo Ihekweazu (YOU-
GO EE-HECK-WUH-ZOO) was a Westbury Christian teammate last
season of Minnesota Timberwolves' lottery pick Ndudi Ebi.
Ihekweazu's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  4
(three times; most recently at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Ingram's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  3
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  4
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
5    Adam Sheehan    G
6-2    •    180    •    Fr.
Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
SHEEHAN ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Has appeared in eight games ... hit his first collegiate 3-
pointer at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his first collegiate basket came on a
layup for Wofford's 100th point of the game in the 102-42 win over
Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Sheehan's coach at Cardinal Newman was former
Wofford basketball coach Wayne Earhardt (1977-85).
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 0-2 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 1-4 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M D N P
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
20    Eric Marshall    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-7 1-3 0-0 2 0 7 1 1 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 2 6 1 2 0 3 1 4
Clemson 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 9
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-1 0-1 2 1 4 1 2 1 0 7
Texas 4-6 2-2 0-0 3 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 6
Charleston Southern 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 1 3 1 2 0 1 1 3
Western Carolina 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
Florida A&M 2-7 2-5 0-0 2 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 9
Dayton 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 5 3 1 1 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 2 4 2 2 1 1 1 4
Georgia Southern 0-2 0-0 0-0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Appalachian State 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 5 4 2 3 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 4-4 3-3 2-2 3 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 9
Georgia Southern 2-6 1-3 6-6 2 0 1 1 4 1 0 3 2 5
Furman 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 5 0 3 1 0 2 4
East Tennessee State 1-6 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 5
Elon D N P
College of Charleston 2-4 1-2 0-0 2 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 5
The Citadel 2-5 1-4 4-4 0 2 9 2 2 0 1 1 8
2003-04:  Freshman averaging 7.7 points over his last six games ... has
at least one 3-pointer in each of those contests while shooting 8-of-17
(47.1) behind the arc ... has made his last 14 free-throw attempts after
missing his first three to begin the year ... three of his four highest
scoring games of the season have come in his last six contests ... did not
suit up against Elon (Jan. 31) due to a sprained ankle ... scored nine
points in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... his five points at
College of Charleston (Feb. 2) came in a 27-second span of the first
half ... averaging 4.7 points on the year ... shooting 40.5 percent (17-
of-42) from 3-point range ... places fourth on the team in treys (17) ...
started at Furman (Jan. 24) ... totaled a career-high 13 points while not
missing a shot in the regionally-televised 83-76 win over Davidson
(Jan. 17) ... was 4-of-4 from the field, including 3-of-3 on 3-pointers ...
was also 2-of-2 at the line ... scored 10 first-half points to equal his
previous high on the year ... came back with 11 points (6-of-6 at the
line), four assists, and three steals in a season-best 25 minutes against
Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... posted then season-high totals of 10
points, including 2-of-2 on 3-pointers, and three rebounds while mak-
ing his first collegiate start at Texas (Dec. 4) ... added two steals and an
assist against the Longhorns ... had four key first-half points in help-
ing Wofford build a 37-34 halftime lead at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... made
his second collegiate start in the Vanderbilt game (Dec. 20) ... hit a pair
of 3-pointers at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... made an outstanding colle-
giate debut with seven points in just 11 minutes at Tennessee (Nov.
21) ... had three steals in the 88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Part of a military family, Marshall lived in Hawaii for
three years before moving to Grovetown, Ga., prior to his junior year
of high school.
Marshall's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  3
(three times; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Assists:  4
(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 19, 2004)
Sheehan's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  2
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(three times; most recently vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
3    Justin Stephens    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-9 2-6 2-2 1 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 5
Emmanuel 4-4 2-2 0-0 2 1 1 0 6 3 0 0 1 9
Clemson 7-14 3-6 3-5 3 3 2 0 5 2 0 2 3 2
Toccoa Falls 3-5 1-2 0-0 3 1 7 6 2 0 2 1 6
Texas 4-10 3-6 0-0 1 3 1 1 4 4 1 0 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-7 1-3 6-8 2 1 1 3 2 1 0 2 3 3
Western Carolina 2-6 2-4 0-0 1 4 6 5 2 0 0 2 6
Florida A&M 5-11 5-9 0-0 4 3 1 5 3 4 0 1 2 0
Vanderbilt 5-9 3-7 0-0 4 2 1 3 1 3 0 0 2 7
Dayton 1-3 1-3 0-0 3 3 3 4 3 0 0 2 5
Minnesota 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 4 0 1 1 0 1 1 8
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 2 6
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg D N P
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman D N P
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0
College of Charleston 4-7 2-4 0-0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 2-4 1-2 2-2 1 2 7 1 0 0 0 1 2
2003-04:  Has played 30 minutes without a turnover in the two
contests since returning to action after a five-game absence (Jan. 14-
28) ... is still battling the effects of a career-threatening knee injury
from last season as cartilage from a cadaver was placed in his right knee
... the injury was far worse than a torn ACL ... saw his most significant
action since Jan. 7 when he scored a team-high 10 points at College of
Charleston (Feb. 2) ... was starting at the point this season after
previously being at the "2" spot ... even with all his time missed this
year, he still ranks third on the Terriers in assists (46) and 3-pointers
(26) ... places fifth in scoring (7.9 ppg.) ... shooting 43.3 percent (26-
of-60) from 3-point range ... had a team-high 20 points to go with five
assists in the 84-77 loss at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 5-of-9 behind the
arc in scoring a team-high 15 points at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... had
three treys at Clemson, Texas (Dec. 4), and Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... had
four assists against nationally-ranked foes in Texas and Dayton (Dec.
29) ... totaled 20 points in 20 minutes when combining the second half
of the season opener at Tennessee (Nov. 21) and the first half of the
Emmanuel contest (Nov. 24) ... had 10 points against the Volunteers in
his first game back from the injury ... scored all 10 of his points (4-of-
4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in a 3:34 stretch to key the Terriers'
rout of Emmanuel.
Did You Know: In his first collegiate game, Stephens outplayed her-
alded freshman and eventual NBA lottery pick Dajuan Wagner of
Memphis. Stephens outscored Wagner (19-18) while totaling more
assists (6-4) and blocks (1-0). He had the same number of steals (2)
and rebounds (1) while recording one less turnover (2-3). Stephens
was the subject of a Memphis Commercial-Appeal column which
reported him to be the winner in a head-to-head battle with Wagner.
Stephens' Career-Highs
Points:  26
(vs. Georgia Southern, Feb. 9, 2002)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. The Citadel, Jan. 7, 2002)
Assists:  7
(vs. Col. of Charleston, Jan. 12, 2003)
Stephens' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Vandy, Dec. 20, 2003)
Assists:  6
(twice; most recently vs. T. Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
11    Jeff Tarr    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
Emmanuel 3-9 1-2 0-0 8 4 7 1 1 0 5 2 2
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 4-9 1-3 3-4 2 0 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 2
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
Charleston Southern 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
Western Carolina 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 9
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 0
Vanderbilt 0-3 0-2 0-0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 7
Dayton D N P
Minnesota 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
Appalachian State 2-2 0-0 2-2 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 9
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1
Davidson 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 1 0
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 1-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
Elon 1-1 0-0 2-3 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 2-2 4 2 6 1 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel 0-1 0-0 1-3 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 9
Tarr's Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (four times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
2003-04:  Reserve forward making a solid contribution ... nearly half
of his season rebounds (21-of-43) have come on the offensive end ...
places fifth in steals (15) ... equaled a career-high with two assists in
the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... his four rebounds and 13
minutes at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) were season-bests against a
Division I opponent ... also added six points ... had three boards in
eight minutes at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... hit a 3-pointer as part of his four
points in 10 minutes in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had
four key points in overtime in the 99-92 victory at Appalachian State
(Jan. 10) ... totaled six points on the day ... had two huge buckets for
four points at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... followed that effort with three
rebounds in 11 minutes at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... did not play at
Dayton (Dec. 29) due to a sprained ankle ... had three rebounds and
two assists in just seven minutes at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... contrib-
uted two offensive boards and a layup in nine minutes against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... scored a season-high 12 points, two shy of a
career-best, in the 102-42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... posted
career-high totals of eight rebounds and five steals to go with seven
points in the 88-42 victory against Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: For the second straight year, Tarr placed first in the
Terrier web page poll question, "With which Wofford men's basketball
player would you most like to hang out?"
Tarr's Season-Highs
Points:  12
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (three times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      U  N  C      G  R  E  E  N  S  B  O  R  O
12   Greg Taylor    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 1-2 0-0 4 4 9 3 4 1 3 2 9
Emmanuel 0-2 0-1 1-4 4 0 1 5 2 2 4 1 3
Clemson 3-7 1-3 1-4 6 2 8 3 6 0 2 2 5
Toccoa Falls 4-7 0-1 0-0 7 2 8 2 1 2 1 1 5
Texas 3-5 0-1 4-7 4 3 1 0 3 5 0 2 2 4
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-1 0-4 5 4 4 4 2 1 3 2 7
Western Carolina 5-7 0-1 2-4 3 3 1 2 3 3 0 3 2 4
Florida A&M 0-5 0-4 0-1 4 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 1-6 0-2 0-1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Dayton 5-9 2-4 1-2 0 2 1 3 3 0 0 4 2 6
Minnesota 5-10 3-5 0-0 3 1 1 3 1 3 0 1 2 7
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 0-1 4 2 2 4 4 0 3 2 5
Appalachian State 2-5 1-2 1-4 3 5 6 3 7 0 3 2 5
Lynchburg 4-8 1-2 0-0 6 2 9 0 6 0 5 1 9
Davidson 2-5 1-3 6-7 7 3 1 1 5 3 0 0 2 1
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 4-5 1-2 1-5 2 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 2-7 0-3 0-0 4 3 4 3 3 2 0 2 5
Elon 3-5 1-1 0-2 3 1 7 0 4 1 1 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-3 0-0 2 1 4 3 2 2 4 1 6
The Citadel 1-2 0-1 2-6 6 3 4 3 4 0 1 2 5
2003-04:  Returned to the starting lineup at The Citadel (Feb. 7) and
responded with six rebounds in the Terriers' 78-68 win ... a sprained
ankle had limited his minutes off-the-bench the previous two contests
... it's the same ankle he had surgery on during his freshman year at
South Carolina ... still posted four steals and two blocked shots in 16
minutes at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... ranks among the team
leaders in nearly all statistical categories ... tops Wofford in assists
(53) and steals (42) ... places third in rebounding (3.8 rpg.) and fourth
in blocks (14) ... averages 6.5 points ... ranks seventh in the SoCon in
steals (2.0 per game) ... had his top game of the year, according to
Terrier coach Mike Young, in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ...
equaled season-highs with seven rebounds and five assists while scor-
ing 11 points (6-of-7 at the line) ... was limited by injury to 16 minutes
at Furman (Jan. 24) but did score 10 points (4-of-5 from the field) to
go with two blocks, two assists, and two rebounds ... totaled nine
points, six rebounds, and five steals in the win over Lynchburg (Jan.
14) ... scored a season-high 13 points in back-to-back games at Dayton
(Dec. 29) and Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... in addition to the 13 points against
the Flyers, he had four steals, three assists, and no turnovers in 26
minutes ... scored 12 points (5-of-7 from the field) against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... his back-to-back jumpers in overtime gave Wofford
the lead for good in a 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ...
had 10 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ... totaled nine points, four rebounds,
three assists, three steals, and a blocked shot against Tennessee (Nov.
21) ... had seven boards in 15 minutes versus Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer
rules, Taylor filled in as the color analyst for Wofford's radio broadcast
of the Dec. 7, 2002 game versus Virginia Intermont.
Taylor's Wofford Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(twice; most recently at Minnesota, Jan. 4, 2004)
Rebounds:  7
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Assists:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
21   Howard Wilkerson    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-6 0-1 0-0 3 3 4 5 1 0 1 2 8
Emmanuel 3-6 0-2 0-0 8 0 6 0 0 0 2 1 7
Clemson 4-9 1-2 2-4 7 5 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 7
Toccoa Falls 3-4 0-1 2-3 5 2 8 2 3 4 3 1 4
Texas 5-7 1-1 2-3 7 4 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 5
Charleston Southern 2-8 0-1 9-13 9 5 1 3 2 3 0 2 3 0
Western Carolina 4-7 0-0 1-1 5 1 9 0 4 0 1 2 5
Florida A&M 7-10 0-0 0-1 8 1 1 4 3 4 0 1 2 6
Vanderbilt 4-5 0-1 1-2 2 3 9 2 1 0 1 2 3
Dayton 5-8 0-1 2-3 5 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 8-11 2-2 2-2 5 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 3
Georgia Southern 7-11 1-2 2-3 4 2 1 7 2 3 2 1 3 0
Appalachian State 8-15 0-2 13-17 2 0 3 2 9 5 4 2 0 3 6
Lynchburg 4-8 0-0 4-8 1 1 2 1 2 6 5 1 4 3 0
Davidson 4-6 1-3 6-7 8 2 1 5 4 5 0 1 3 0
Georgia Southern 7-13 1-1 4-4 1 3 1 1 9 3 4 2 1 2 8
Furman 3-5 0-2 1-2 7 3 7 0 3 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 4-7 0-0 2-2 5 3 1 0 3 0 0 1 2 2
Elon 4-8 0-1 4-4 5 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 3 1
College of Charleston 3-8 0-0 1-3 8 1 7 2 2 0 1 2 6
The Citadel 5-8 0-0 4-9 1 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 0 3 1
2003-04:  Four assists shy of being the only SoCon player to top his
team in scoring (12.4 ppg.), rebounding (7.4 rpg.) and assists (49) ...
places second in steals (25) and third in blocked shots (15) ... one of
only three players in the league to rank in the Top 3 in rebounding and
the Top 16 in scoring ... posted his fourth double-double in the last
nine games with 14 points and 10 rebounds in the 78-68 win at The
Citadel (Feb. 7) ... his 10th board was an offensive rebound off a
missed free-throw with a minute to play ... his subsequent putback
gave the Terriers an eight-point lead ... places second in the SoCon in
rebounding (8.5 avg.) for league games only and third overall ... has a
team-high 91 free-throw attempts, 28 more than the next closest player
... the only Terrier to start all 21 contests ... averaging 13.9 points
(55.7 field-goal percentage) in SoCon play ... shooting 56.5 percent
overall to rank fifth in the league ... earned SoCon Player of the Week
honors (Jan. 6-12) after his career-high 29 points and 20 rebounds
keyed a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... the 20 boards
were the most by a Terrier since 1979 and the highest SoCon total
dating back to 1996 ... posted 17 points and 13 rebounds against
Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... barely missed having four straight double-
doubles as he had 15 points and eight rebounds to go with four assists
in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored 20 points at
Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... was 8-of-11 from the field, including 2-of-2
from 3-point range ... came back the next game with 17 points at
Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... shot 70.0 percent (14-of-20) while aver-
aging 11.3 points in three games against nationally-ranked foes (Texas,
Vanderbilt, Dayton) ... had a career-high six assists against Lynchburg
... totaled 13 points, seven rebounds, and two blocks at Texas (Dec. 4).
Did You Know:  Wilkerson was one of seven Division I signees off
the 2001-02 Fork Union (Va.) Military Academy team.
Wilkerson's Career-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Wilkerson's Season-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: UNC Greensboro rallies past Wofford in men's basketball
Date: February 9, 2004 at 9:44 PM
To:
Ronnie Burrell scored a career-high 24 points to key UNC Greensboro's come-from-behind
85-80 victory over Wofford tonight in Spartanburg, S.C.
Burrell was 10-of-12 from the field while grabbing a team-high nine rebounds. His
performance overshadowed Wofford's Howard Wilkerson, who had 26 points and 12
rebounds for his second straight double-double and fifth in the last 10 games.
The Terriers led 46-41 at the half and extended their margin to as large as nine points on
three occasions, the last being 63-54 on a Wilkerson layup with 10:26 left.
The Spartans (8-13, 5-6) then went on a 24-6 run over the next 6:24 to take a 78-69 lead on
a 3-pointer by Ray Bristow with 4:02 to play. Burrell had nine points while Jay Joseph
scored eight of his 15 points during that decisive run. Joseph had 12 second-half points.
Wofford (7-15, 3-8) chipped away at the deficit but could draw no closer than 83-80 on a
Wilkerson layup with 20 seconds left. Joseph then hit a pair of free-throws with 13 seconds
remaining to provide the final margin. 
"Jay Joseph is a great player," Terrier coach Mike Young said. "We did a fantastic job on
him in the first half. He then made some big-time shots.
"Howard Wilkerson was outstanding both offensively and defensively. We just didn't get
enough stops to win. They did a great job with dribble penetration."
The Terriers shot 56.3 percent (18-of-32) in the first half and 42.3 over the final 20 minutes.
Wofford's 50.0 mark for the game represented its fourth-best effort of the season and the
highest in a defeat. 
The Spartans shot 55.7 percent on the night and held a 37-27 rebounding edge, including
15-11 on the offensive end.
"Switching to the zone in the second half really helped us control them offensively," UNCG
coach Fran McCaffery said. "We shot the ball well tonight and created a lot of good looks
offensively."
Sam Daniels had 18 points for the Terriers as he was 6-of-10 from the field, including 5-of-8
on 3-point attempts. After scoring a career-high 20 points in Saturday's 78-68 win at The
Citadel, Daniels is now averaging 19.0 points in the last two contests while posting two of
the top three scoring efforts of his career.
Wofford returns to action Wednesday when it hosts College of Charleston at 7 p.m. The
Terriers will then conclude a three-game homestand when they face Furman on Saturday at
7 p.m. UNCG hosts Chattanooga Saturday at 7 p.m.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford men's basketball notes and stats -- tonight's 7 p.m. home game versus College of Charleston
Date: February 11, 2004 at 10:20 AM
To:
Attached as .pdfs is Wofford's release and stats for tonight's 7 p.m. home men's basketball
game versus College of Charleston.  The complete set of notes is also posted on our web site















W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
Probable Starting Lineup
G Byron Fields 6-2, 170, So. 2.8 ppg, 1.6 rpg, 1.7 apg
G Adrien Borders 6-0, 170, Jr. 9.8 ppg, 1.7 rpg, 2.1 apg
G Greg Taylor 6-5, 200, Jr. 6.7 ppg, 3.7 rpg, 2.6 apg
F Howard Wilkerson 6-6, 225, So. 13.0 ppg, 7.6 rpg, 2.3 apg
C Tyler Berg 6-9, 225, So. 8.0 ppg, 4.8 rpg, 0.9 bpg
 Date Opponent Site Time
 Nov. 21 Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn. 70-81
 Nov. 24 EMMANUEL HOME 88-42
 Nov. 29 Clemson Clemson, S.C. 77-84
 Dec. 1 TOCCOA FALLS HOME 102-42
 Dec. 4 Texas (FOX Sports Net Southwest) Austin, Texas 72-103
  Dec. 13 CHARLESTON SOUTHERN HOME 79-73 (OT)
 Dec. 15 WESTERN CAROLINA* HOME 79-93
 Dec. 17 Florida A&M Tallahassee, Fla. 65-90
  Dec. 20 Vanderbilt Nashville, Tenn. 59-90
 Dec. 29 Dayton (TWTV) Dayton, Ohio 64-81
  Jan. 4 Minnesota (ESPN FullCourt) Minneapolis, Minn. 70-82
 Jan. 7 Georgia Southern* Statesboro, Ga. 63-81
  Jan. 10 Appalachian State* Boone, N.C. 99-92 (OT)
  Jan. 14 LYNCHBURG HOME 63-47
  Jan. 17 DAVIDSON* (FSNS) HOME 83-76
  Jan. 19 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* HOME 73-82
 Jan. 24 Furman* Greenville, S.C. 55-91
 Jan. 28 East Tennessee State* Johnson City, Tenn. 54-76
 Jan. 31 ELON* HOME 64-77
 Feb. 2 College of Charleston* (CSS) Charleston, S.C. 62-82
 Feb. 7 The Citadel* Charleston, S.C. 78-68
 Feb. 9 UNC GREENSBORO* HOME 80-85
  Feb. 11 COL. OF CHARLESTON* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 14 FURMAN* HOME 7:00
  Feb. 18 Davidson* Davidson, N.C. 7:00
 Feb. 23 THE CITADEL* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 28 Chattanooga* Chattanooga, Tenn. 7:00
 Mar. 3-6 SoCon Tournament Charleston, S.C. TBA
 *Southern Conference game
 All Times Eastern and Subject to Change
Wofford 2003-04 Schedule/Results
Feb. 11, 2004, vs. College of Charleston, Benjamin Johnson Arena (3,500), Spartanburg, S.C.; 7 p.m.
2003-04 Wofford College Basketball
The Game
The Wofford basketball team hosts the College of Charleston as
the teams meet for the second time in the last nine days.
Prior to Monday's 85-80 defeat to UNC Greensboro, Wofford had
won its last 13 games when scoring at least 80 points. Its last loss had
been an 85-82 setback to Clemson on Nov. 24, 2001.
The Terriers have seen their top four guards sidelined by injuries
at various points this season.
Starting point guard Justin Stephens (knee) has totaled 51
minutes in a reserve role the last four games after being sidelined for the
better part of a month. Adrien Borders (heel) was limited recently to
59 minutes off-the-bench over five contests, while Greg Taylor (ankle)
has also missed time. Freshman standout Eric Marshall (ankle) has
been sidelined as well.
Terrier coach Mike Young is also on the injury list with a broken
pinkie on his left hand suffered during a Jan. 8 practice.
The Cougars defeated the Terriers, 82-62, on Feb. 2 in Charleston.
As SoCon rivals, CofC holds an 11-1 series lead over Wofford. Nine of
the 12 meetings have been decided by 10 points or less.
Terrier Tidbits
•Howard Wilkerson and SoCon Player of the Year Zakee
Wadood (ETSU) are the only league players to rank in the Top 2 in
rebounding and the Top 14 in scoring. Wilkerson is just six assists shy
of being the only player in the SoCon to top his team in scoring (13.0
ppg.), rebounding (7.6 rpg.) and assists (51).
Wilkerson has posted two straight double-doubles and five in his
last 10 games, including 29 points and 20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at
Appalachian State. He tops the SoCon in league games only with an 8.8
rebounding mark.
•Tyler Berg, a preseason All-SoCon pick by The Sporting News,
is averaging 10.0 points and 5.5 rebounds while shooting 58.9 percent
in SoCon games only.
•Justin Stephens has made a courageous return to action this
year. He missed nearly all of last season with a career-threatening knee
injury that required him to receive cartilage from a cadaver.
•Adrien Borders is the SoCon outdoor track champion in the
triple jump and long jump. He was also the league's 2003 Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport.
•Coming off-the-bench, Sam Daniels is averaging 19.0 points
over the last two games. He had a career-high 20 points in Saturday's
win at The Citadel and 18 in Monday's UNCG contest. Two of the top
three scoring games in his career have come in the last two contests.
•David Eaton was 7-of-8 behind the arc in scoring 21 points to key
Wofford's 83-76 victory over Davidson. He's 30-of-63 (47.6 percent)
on 3-point attempts over the last 17 contests.
•Greg Taylor, who played his first two seasons at South Carolina,
is seventh in the SoCon in steals (2.0 avg.).
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100, Wofford is the second-smallest
school in Division I. Only Centenary (850 students) is smaller. Wofford
actually has a higher SAT average (1241) than enrollment (1,100).
•The Terriers have faced three teams (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton)
that are currently in the Top 25 or have been ranked at some point this
year. Wofford has also played at Tennessee, Clemson, and Minnesota.
•The Wofford football team captured the 2003 SoCon champion-
ship as it posted a 12-2 overall record and 8-0 league mark in advancing
to the semifinal round of the Division I-AA playoffs.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman,
and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100, making it the smallest school in
NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
Wofford Among National Leaders in Graduation Rates
In a recent Graduation Rate Report, published in The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Wofford ranked 10th in the nation in its graduation rate for student-
athletes among Division I members with scholarship football programs.
Student-Athlete
Graduation Rate
1. Duke 90 percent
Northwestern 90 percent
3. Stanford 86 percent
4. William & Mary 85 percent
5. Virginia 84 percent
6. Boston College 83 percent
7. Syracuse 81 percent
8. New Hampshire 80 percent
9. Villanova 79 percent
  10. Wofford 78 percent
  11. Rice 76 percent
  12. Penn State 75 percent
Tulane 75 percent
  14. Iowa 74 percent




"There are no junk courses at
Wofford that we could see,
and we would certainly match
its course of study with that of
any school in the Ivy League."
National Review's Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
"America's Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rate Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball, and women’s
basketball teams.
1241 vs. 1,100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average (1241)
than enrollment (1,100).
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
Schedule Difficulty
•This year's Wofford slate has included road dates at Tennessee, Clemson, Texas, Vanderbilt,
Dayton, and Minnesota.
•Last year's RPI and Sagarin Ratings ranked Wofford's non-conference schedule as the most
difficult in the nation out of 327 Division I programs.
The Terriers played at Auburn, Clemson, Virginia Tech, West Virginia, South Carolina, NC
State, and Virginia.
•In their opening 12 games in 2001-02, the Terriers played at Memphis, Clemson, Nebraska,
NC State, and Georgia Tech. Wofford also played host to South Carolina.
•The RPI rankings, which take into account Division I games only, determined that Wofford's
pre-Christmas schedule in 2000-01 was the most difficult in the nation. The Terriers had road
games at Georgia Tech, South Carolina, Boston College, Alabama, Clemson, and Vanderbilt.
Wofford was also home for William & Mary.
•According to the Sagarin Ratings in the 1999-00 season, Wofford played the nation's third
toughest pre-Christmas schedule. Only Iowa and Temple faced more difficult slates.
A Youthful Staff
With an average age of 30.5, the Wofford
men's basketball coaching staff is the third
youngest in the nation. The Terriers are behind
only Lehigh (29.3) and High Point (30.0).
Head coach Mike Young is 40 and the
graybeard on the staff. Assistant coaches
Jimmy Allen (32), Alex Peavey (26), and
Brooks Lee (24) are next in line.
The Staff
The following is an inside look at Wofford
coach Mike Young's three assistants:
•Associate head coach Jimmy Allen is in
his second season at Wofford. He previously
served six years at Navy, helping guide the
Midshipmen to a pair of Patriot League cham-
pionships and NCAA Tournament berths.
Allen, like Young, is an Emory & Henry
graduate who coached at his alma mater upon
his graduation.
•Alex Peavey is in his fourth year with the
Terriers after working with the basketball
program at Virginia Commonwealth.
He is the son of Marion Peavey, a 1965
Wofford graduate and former executive direc-
tor of the NCAA Foundation.
•Brooks Lee, son of former longtime
Campbell coach Billy Lee, is in his first season
as a collegiate basketball coach. A 2002
Campbell graduate, he completed work on his
Master's degree while averaging 9.7 points and
4.3 assists for the Camels last season. He
started all 26 games. Terriers Come Close to Major Wins
•Wofford came close to several major wins this season as it took Tennessee, Clemson, and
Minnesota to the wire.
•Wofford trailed by just four points with 3:24 remaining and by six with 1:16 left in an 81-
70 season-opening defeat to the Volunteers (Nov. 21).
•The Terriers led Clemson by 10 points with 11:24 to play and were down just three with
43 seconds remaining before dropping an 84-77 decision to the Tigers (Nov. 29).
Wofford and Clemson have met in each of the last five seasons with the games being decided
by a total of 26 points. Wofford took a 79-74 win in the 1999-00 campaign before the Tigers
held off the Terriers in nailbiters the last four seasons.
•The Terriers led Minnesota, 37-34, at the half and were down seven with 3:06 left.
•Wofford trailed a then No. 23 Dayton team by just nine points with 9:33 to play.
Young Cracks Top 10
Wofford coach Mike Young is ranked ninth
in a listing of best dressed head coaches by
www.collegeinsider.com. Listed below is the
web site's Top 10 in the Fashion Power Index:
1. Gary Waters, Rutgers
2. Rick Pitino, Louisville
3. John Calipari, Memphis
4. Willis Wilson, Rice
5. Rob Evans, Arizona State
6. Jay Wright, Villanova
7. Johnny Jones, North Texas
8. Dave Leitao, DePaul
9. Mike Young, Wofford
10. Jerry Wainwright, Richmond
Shooting the Rock
•Wofford is second in the SoCon in 3-
pointers per game (7.9) and third in 3-point
percentage (36.7).
•In SoCon games only, the Terriers rank
second in field-goal percentage (46.9) and third
in 3-point marksmanship (36.9).
•David Eaton has 37 of his 43 field goals
(86.0 percent) coming behind the arc, while 6-
foot-9 center Sam Daniels has nearly half of
his made shots (34-of-70) from 3-point range.
•Wofford is third in team assists (16.3 avg.).
Wilkerson's Board Work Earns Him SoCon Honors
Howard Wilkerson was tabbed a SoCon Player of the Week (Jan. 6-12) after his 29 points
and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10).
The 20 boards were the most by a Wofford player since James Moody had 22 on Nov. 23,
1979 against Allen. It was also the highest total in the SoCon since Brent Conley garnered 20
rebounds on Jan. 8, 1996 versus Richmond.
Wilkerson's 20 rebounds rank as the fifth-best mark by a Division I player this season.
He surpassed his previous career-high of nine boards when he grabbed 12 rebounds in the first
half. With 11 points, he posted his first collegiate double-double in the opening 20 minutes.
Meet the Head Coach
Mike Young is in his 15th year at Wofford
and second as head coach. He was previously
a Terrier assistant for 13 seasons under former
coach and now athletic director Richard
Johnson.
Johnson was promoted to athletic direc-
tor on Dec. 3, 2001 with the announcement
that he would coach just through the remainder
of the 2001-02 season.  His first head coaching
hire, made that same day, was the elevation of
Young effective at the close of the campaign.
In his debut as a head coach last year,
Young led the Terriers (14-15, 8-8) to a third-
place finish in the SoCon South Division after
his team was picked fifth. Highlighted by a win
at Virginia Tech, Wofford equaled its most
victories in eight years on the Division I level
while facing a non-conference schedule that
was officially ranked as the most difficult in the
nation by the RPI and Sagarin Ratings.
Terriers or Puppies?
David Eaton is the lone senior on this year's
Wofford basketball roster.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
The Trickle Down
The SoCon hiring a new commissioner two
years ago resulted in Wofford naming a new
head basketball coach.
When Danny Morrison left his Wofford
senior vice-president position to become the
SoCon commissioner, David Wood was pro-
moted from athletic director to Morrison's
vacated role.
Head basketball coach Richard Johnson
was then promoted to athletic director with
the announcement that he would coach the
Terriers just through the remainder of the
2001-02 season.
In his first official day as athletic director,
Johnson made his first coaching hire. He tabbed
longtime assistant Mike Young to take over
the head coaching duties effective at the close
of the campaign.
Morrison hired Johnson to be Wofford's
basketball coach in 1985.
Stephens Returns to Action
Wofford guard Justin Stephens, an All-SoCon Freshman team selection in 2001-02, was
sidelined for the season last year after sustaining a career-threatening knee injury in the first half
of the Nov. 24 game at Clemson. He received a medical hardship.
Stephens placed third among SoCon rookies in 2001-02 with a 12.4 scoring average. It was
a  mark that increased to 14.1 points in league action. He also topped all SoCon freshmen in assists
(3.2 apg) while ranking 10th overall as he started all 29 games.
Keeping Busy
•While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer rules, Greg Taylor served as the color
analyst on WSPA-Radio for a Terrier home game versus Virginia Intermont.
•Wofford guard Justin Stephens has a seat in the press box at each Terrier home football
game as he operates the computerized sound system at Gibbs Stadium. He also served as the
official scorer, wearing the referee shirt, at last year's home women's game versus Furman.
•Adrien Borders, Sam Daniels, Jeff Tarr, and Howard Wilkerson were employed as line
judges and ball boys this fall at Wofford home volleyball matches in the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The Fork Union Pipeline
Wofford coach Mike Young played at Fork
Union (Va.) Military Academy and refers to
longtime FUMA coach Fletcher Arritt as one
of his coaching mentors.
Current Terriers Jeff Tarr and Howard
Wilkerson are the fifth and sixth former FUMA
players to land at Wofford during Young's 15
seasons on campus:








•Wofford has played a SoCon-high 13 road
games this season, while its nine home contests
are tied for the third-fewest in the league.
•The Terriers are in the midst of playing
three home games in a span of six days. Prior
to the start of this stretch, Wofford had just
four home dates in the previous 55 days.
•Charleston forward Joe Weurding is the
older brother of Wofford women's basketball
freshman Jenny Weurding.
•The Terriers are 2-4 versus the SoCon
South Division and 1-4 against the North.
•Howard Wilkerson tops the Terriers with
five double-doubles this season while Tyler
Berg has one.
•Wofford is 2-0 in overtime games with wins
over Charleston Southern (79-73) and Appa-
lachian State (99-92).
•Eight different Terriers (Tyler Berg, Sam
Daniels, Adrien Borders, Justin Stephens,
Curtis Ingram, Greg Taylor, Howard
Wilkerson, and David Eaton) have either led
or tied for team-high scoring honors this year.
•Ten players have started at least one game.
•The Terriers played in eight different states
in their opening 13 contests.
2003-04 SoCon Standings
(updated through Feb. 10)
NORTH DIVISION Conference Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
East Tennessee State 12 0 1.000 20 4 .833
Chattanooga 6 5 .545 13 9 .591
Elon 5 6 .455 9 14 .391
UNC Greensboro 5 6 .455 8 13 .381
Western Carolina 4 7 .364 11 11 .500
Appalachian State 3 8 .273 8 16 .333
SOUTH DIVISION Conference    Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
Georgia Southern 9 2 .818 18 4 .818
College of Charleston 9 2 .818 17 4 .810
Davidson 7 5 .583 12 11 .522
Furman 4 7 .364 12 10 .545
Wofford 3 8 .273 7 15 .318
The Citadel 0 11 .000 4 18 .182
Climbing the Ranks
•Greg Taylor, who ranks seventh in the
SoCon in steals per game (2.0), is chasing the
most prolific season in steals in Wofford's nine
campaigns on the Division I level:
1. John Hawkins 54 (1995-96)
2. Alfred Forbes 49 (1998-99)
3. Greg Taylor 43 (2003-04)
Among the Nation's Best
Howard Wilkerson's 20 rebounds at Ap-
palachian State tie him with three others for the
fifth-most by a Division I player this year. The
top mark of 21 is shared by Paul Millsap
(Louisiana Tech), Adam Baumann (Young-
stown State), Cortney Scott (Oakland), and
Jaime Lloreda (LSU).
Key Numbers
•Wofford is 6-1 when allowing 76 points or
fewer and 6-2 when scoring at least 78 points.
•The Terriers shoot 42.9 percent from 3-
point range in SoCon wins and 34.7 in defeat.
•Howard Wilkerson, whose 7.6 rebound-
ing average is the highest by a Terrier since
current USC law school student Kenny
Hastie's 7.7 mark in 2001-02, is climbing the
charts for Wofford's most productive season
in defensive boards in nine years of Division I:
1. Kenny Hastie 149 (2001-02)
2. Mike Lenzly 121 (2001-02)
3. Howard Wilkerson 113 (2003-04)
Controlling the Boards
Howard Wilkerson has topped Wofford in
rebounding in nine of the last 10 games.
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Alphabetical Roster
No. ........ Name ......................................... Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
Numerical Roster
No. ........  Name ........................................ Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
The "Est" ListClass Breakdown
Freshmen (4) Juniors (5)
Ugo Ihekweazu Adrien Borders
Curtis Ingram Sam Daniels
Eric Marshall Justin Stephens
Adam Sheehan Greg Taylor
Jeff Tarr
Sophomores (4)
William Belton Seniors (1)
Tyler Berg David Eaton
Byron Fields
Howard Wilkerson
Tallest Player Oldest Player
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels Jeff Tarr
6-foot-9 Aug. 1, 1981
Shortest Player Youngest Player
Adrien Borders Ugo Ihekweazu
6-foot-0 Aug. 6, 1985
Heaviest Player Closest to Home
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels, Greg Taylor
Howard Wilkerson 28 miles
225 pounds
Lightest Player Farthest from Home
Adrien Borders, Byron Fields Ugo Ihekweazu
170 pounds 1,003 miles
2003-04 Wofford Terriers
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
30    William Belton    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-5 2-2 0-0 2 0 8 0 1 0 0 9
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 4-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 1 0 2 3 0 2 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-1 0-0 1-2 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 1
Georgia Southern 3-5 1-1 2-2 0 2 9 0 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 0-1 0-1 2-2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 3-8 2-6 1-1 4 0 9 1 4 1 1 2 4
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
2003-04: Injuries in the Terrier backcourt gave him 68 minutes of
playing time over a recent four-game stretch (Jan. 17-28) ... has totaled
32 minutes in the other 16 games ... has had nine-point games in two of
his last five contests ... is 8-of-14 (57.1 percent) on 3-pointers for the
year while shooting 48.3 percent (14-of-29) overall ... scored nine
points with a career-high four rebounds in a career-best 24 minutes at
ETSU (Jan. 28) ... had a team-best and career-high three assists in 16
minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) ... all nine of his points against Georgia
Southern (Jan. 19) came in the final 6:27 as Wofford cut a 22-point
second-half deficit to just six with 57 seconds left ... hit his lone 3-
point attempt ... made a significant contribution with his defense
while playing 11 minutes, including a first-half appearance, in the 83-
76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... saw extensive action against
Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... averaged 9.0 points
while shooting 70.0 percent (7-of-10), including 4-of-5 (80.0 percent)
from 3-point range in those two contests ... made his collegiate debut
against Emmanuel and scored eight points in just nine minutes ... sat
out last season to increase his size and strength ... an exceptional
student with a 3.61 GPA.
Did You Know: Belton's father, Willie Belton, is an economics pro-
fessor at Georgia Tech.
Belton's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  10
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
31    Tyler Berg   C
6-9    •    225    •    So.
Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
BERG ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 5-6 0-0 1-2 3 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
Emmanuel 1-7 0-0 0-0 6 3 2 1 0 2 0 1 3
Clemson 3-10 0-0 0-0 9 4 6 0 1 1 1 1 6
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-0 1-2 4 0 5 1 1 2 1 1 9
Texas 0-4 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-0 1-4 4 4 5 2 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 6-9 0-0 3-3 5 3 1 5 0 0 0 1 1 9
Florida A&M 1-5 0-0 1-2 5 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 3-9 0-0 0-0 4 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 6
Dayton 3-9 0-0 1-2 4 3 7 1 0 1 0 2 2
Minnesota 4-6 0-1 3-3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 9
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 1-2 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 4
Appalachian State 6-6 0-0 5-8 7 3 1 7 2 2 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 2-5 0-0 6-10 1 2 1 0 0 4 3 1 2 2
Davidson 5-6 0-0 2-4 4 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-10 0-0 3-5 9 3 1 1 0 3 0 1 2 6
Furman 6-10 0-1 2-5 6 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 2 2
East Tennessee State 6-8 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 0 1 2 5
Elon 2-8 0-0 5-6 4 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 4
College of Charleston 1-6 0-0 0-2 6 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 6
The Citadel 3-5 1-1 1-3 3 2 8 0 2 2 0 1 7
UNC Greensboro 4-5 0-0 1-4 3 2 9 0 1 0 0 1 6
2003-04:  Posted his second career double-double with 12 points and
a career-best 11 rebounds at East Tennessee State (Jan. 28) ... ranks
fourth in the SoCon for league games only with a 58.9 field-goal per-
centage ... has hit 7-of-10 shots over the last two games ... averaging
10.0 points and 5.5 rebounds against SoCon foes ... places second on
the team in rebounding (4.8 rpg.), blocked shots (19), and free-throw
attempts (67) ... is fourth in scoring (8.0 ppg.) ... his 3-pointer at the
first-half buzzer gave Wofford a 37-22 halftime lead in the 78-68 win
at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... it was his first 3-pointer of the year and third
of his career ... reached double figures in points in six straight games
(Jan. 10-28) ... topped the Terriers with 14 points at Furman (Jan. 24)
... just missed a double-double with 11 points and nine rebounds
against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... contributed 12 points (5-of-6
from the floor) in a season-high 28 minutes during the 83-76 win over
over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored a season-best 17 points (6-of-6
from the field) in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... had
the Terriers' first four points in overtime ... had three blocks at Minne-
sota (Jan. 4) ... scored 15 points (6-of-9 from the field, 3-of-3 at the
line) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... blocked two shots at Texas
(Dec. 4) ... had nine boards at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... scored 11 points
(5-of-6 from the field) in the season opener at Tennessee (Nov. 21) ...
his thunderous dunk capped a 12-4 spurt to open the second half as
Wofford took a 43-41 lead over the Vols with 15:44 to play.
Did You Know: Berg is a preseason All-SoCon selection by The




(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 27, 2003)
Rebounds:  11
(at ETSU, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(vs. ETSU, Jan. 25, 2003)
Berg's Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  11
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  2
(twice; most recently at App. St., Jan. 10, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
32    Sam Daniels    C




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-11 3-9 0-0 4 5 1 1 3 0 1 0 3 3
Emmanuel 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 2 6 2 0 0 0 1 3
Clemson 2-7 0-3 0-0 6 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-5 0-0 3 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 1 2
Texas 2-7 0-5 0-0 4 3 4 0 3 2 1 2 4
Charleston Southern 5-10 3-7 0-0 6 3 1 3 0 2 1 0 3 0
Western Carolina 2-8 2-4 0-2 7 4 6 0 1 0 0 2 4
Florida A&M 0-3 0-2 5-6 5 3 5 1 1 1 0 2 1
Vanderbilt 5-9 2-4 2-2 0 2 1 4 1 2 0 0 2 1
Dayton 4-10 2-6 0-0 3 3 1 0 1 1 4 0 2 7
Minnesota 2-3 1-2 1-2 2 5 6 2 0 2 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 3-9 1-4 1-2 9 3 8 2 2 2 0 2 5
Appalachian State 6-9 4-6 1-3 0 3 1 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Lynchburg 3-5 0-2 0-0 1 2 6 1 1 1 0 1 7
Davidson 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 2
Georgia Southern 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 4 2 1 0 1 1 9
Furman 2-5 2-4 0-0 3 4 6 1 4 1 1 1 8
East Tennessee State 1-10 1-6 0-0 3 2 3 0 3 3 0 2 6
Elon 5-8 3-5 0-0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 8
College of Charleston 3-11 0-3 0-0 2 4 6 2 0 1 1 2 2
The Citadel 5-8 1-4 9-10 5 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 2 5
UNC Greensboro 6-10 5-8 1-2 2 5 1 8 0 0 1 0 2 3
2003-04:  Two of the top three scoring games in his career have come
in the last two contests while coming off-the-bench ... followed a
career-high 20 points at The Citadel (Feb. 7) with 18 points, including
five 3-pointers, versus UNC Greensboro (Feb. 9) ... averaging 19.0
points in the last two games and 14.3 over the last four contests ...
places a close second on the team in 3-pointers (34) and third in
scoring (8.8 ppg.) ... nearly half of his field goals (34-of-70) are treys
... tops the Terriers with 21 blocked shots, including three at ETSU
(Jan. 28) ... had eight straight Terrier points in one second-half stretch
of the 78-68 win at The Citadel ... was also 9-of-10 at the line ... led
Wofford with 13 points against Elon (Jan. 31) with all his scoring
coming in the second half, including eight points in a 2:08 span ... had
three 3-pointers over the final 20 minutes against the Phoenix ... scored
a season-high 17 points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan.
10) when he was 4-of-6 behind the arc and 6-of-9 overall from the field
... grabbed a season-best nine rebounds to go with eight points and two
blocks at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... averaged 12.0 points in back-to-
back contests while playing against Top 25 teams in Vanderbilt (Dec.
20) and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... blocked four shots to go with 10 points
against Dayton ... equaled a season-high at the time with 14 points,
including two treys, at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... grabbed seven rebounds
against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... blocked two shots at Texas
(Dec. 4) ... had 14 points in 12 minutes against Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1)
... was 5-of-7 from the field, including 4-of-5 from 3-point range ... had
three treys in scoring a team-high 11 points at Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know: Daniels had four first-half treys in totaling 16 points
in the Terriers' 77-73 SoCon Tournament win over UNCG last season.
2    Adrien Borders   G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 0-1 0-0 2 2 8 4 1 0 1 3 0
Emmanuel 7-12 1-2 1-1 1 2 1 6 2 1 0 1 1 7
Clemson 8-17 1-3 0-0 2 5 1 7 1 3 0 1 3 0
Toccoa Falls 4-5 0-1 0-0 3 2 8 2 1 0 0 1 5
Texas 7-15 2-5 4-6 2 1 2 0 1 4 1 3 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-9 0-2 8-11 2 3 1 4 2 5 0 0 3 2
Western Carolina 8-14 2-5 0-0 2 1 1 8 3 4 1 0 2 6
Florida A&M 3-7 0-2 0-0 2 2 6 2 1 0 2 2 3
Vanderbilt 4-9 1-1 3-4 1 2 1 2 4 2 0 1 2 5
Dayton 1-6 0-1 2-5 2 2 4 6 4 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 4-9 0-1 0-2 2 2 8 4 5 0 2 2 7
Georgia Southern 9-18 1-1 8-11 3 1 2 7 1 3 0 1 3 3
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 0 4 1 3 0 1 1 1
Davidson 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 3-6 1 2 5 4 4 0 0 1 9
Furman 1-4 0-1 0-0 1 3 2 2 5 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 3-9 2-3 0-3 2 0 8 2 1 1 0 2 6
Elon 3-4 1-2 2-6 1 4 9 3 6 0 5 2 2
College of Charleston 4-5 1-2 0-0 2 2 9 1 4 0 1 1 5
The Citadel 4-8 1-2 4-6 5 1 1 3 1 4 0 1 2 3
UNC Greensboro 1-5 0-1 0-0 1 0 2 1 2 0 0 1 6
Daniels' Career-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Nov. 17, 2001)
Assists:  4
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Jan. 26, 2002)
2003-04:  Returned to the starting lineup five games ago at ETSU (Jan.
28) after an injured heel limited him to just 59 minutes off-the-bench in
the previous five contests ... was leading Wofford in scoring prior to
the injury ... is still second on the team (9.8 ppg.) ... shooting 54.5
percent (12-of-22) from the field over the last three games ... places
third on the team in assists (47), steals (21) and free-throw attempts
(63) ... has nearly the same number of offensive rebounds (16) as
defensive (21) ... scored 13 points to go with a season-high five re-
bounds in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... set a career-high
with 27 points at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) in his final game before the
injury ... had five steals in 22 minutes versus Elon (Jan. 31) ... totaled
four assists in just 19 minutes against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ...
had a season-high six assists at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... posted a team-
high 18 points to go with three assists against Western Carolina (Dec.
15) ... equaled a then career-high with 20 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ...
also had three steals against the Longhorns ... had a solid game with 17
points at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 8-of-11 at the line in scoring a
team-best 14 points in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec.
13) ... totaled a team-high 16 points in just 17 minutes in the 88-42
rout of Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Borders is the 2003 SoCon outdoor track champion
in the triple jump and long jump. He was also named the league's Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport last spring.
Daniels' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Tennessee, Nov. 21, 2003)
Borders' Career-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  8
(at South Carolina, Dec. 16, 2002)
Assists:  7
(at UNC Greensboro, Feb. 1, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Assists:  6
(at Dayton, Dec. 29, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
14    David Eaton    G
6-4    •    193    •    Sr.
Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
EATON ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-6 1-6 1-2 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 3-9 3-9 0-0 2 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Clemson 2-5 2-4 3-4 4 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Toccoa Falls 2-9 1-7 0-0 2 0 5 2 2 0 0 1 5
Texas 0-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 4
Charleston Southern 4-5 3-4 0-0 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 3-8 3-7 0-0 0 4 9 1 1 0 0 2 1
Florida A&M 4-8 4-8 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 0-4 0-4 0-0 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 4
Dayton 3-5 3-5 0-0 0 1 9 0 2 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
Appalachian State 1-4 1-2 4-4 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 3 6
Lynchburg 5-6 5-6 0-0 2 2 1 5 1 2 0 1 3 0
Davidson 7-10 7-8 0-0 1 3 2 1 2 3 0 0 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-7 1-2 0-1 2 4 9 1 2 0 0 2 7
Furman 0-4 0-2 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Elon 1-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 1
College of Charleston 2-3 2-3 0-0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 1
UNC Greensboro 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 1 3 3 0 0 1 2 7
Eaton's Career-Highs
Points:  22
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (three times; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
2003-04:  Keyed the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) by hitting 7-
of-8 3-point attempts to score a team-high and season-best 21 points
... was named the Player of the Game during the regionally-televised
contest on FOX Sports Net South ... hit two critical treys in the final
three minutes, including his seventh of the game from deep in the
corner with 19 seconds to play ... 37-of-43 season field goals (86.0
percent) have been 3-pointers, as are 81.4 percent (92-of-113) of his
overall field-goal attempts ... has scored 131 points this season after
totaling 143 in his first three campaigns combined ... after going 7-of-
29 (24.1 percent) in the opening five games, he is 30-of-63 (47.6
percent) on 3-pointers over the last 17 contests ... averaging 6.0 points
on the year while shooting 40.2 percent behind the arc ... has a 41.7
percentage (15-of-36) from 3-point range in SoCon games only ... tops
the Terriers in treys (36) ... started five consecutive games before
coming off-the-bench at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... tied a career-high with
three assists versus UNCG (Feb. 9) ... had a then season-high 15
points on 5-of-6 shooting from 3-point range against Lynchburg (Jan.
14) ... played a career-best 36 minutes in the 99-92 win at Appalachian
State (Jan. 10) ... scored seven points while equaling a career-high with
three assists ... hit three 3-pointers in a 1:45 stretch to give Wofford a
six-point first-half lead at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had 12 points on four
treys at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... scored 11 points, including 3-of-4
on 3-pointers, in the win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... scored
nine points in 17 minutes at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... also equaled a
career-high with four rebounds that afternoon against the Tigers.
Did You Know:  A former walk-on who worked his way into the
regular rotation, Eaton is the lone senior on this year's team.
Eaton's Season-Highs
Points:  21
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (twice; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
15    Byron Fields    G





(vs. King, Dec. 21, 2002)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  9
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
2003-04:  Has started the last 10 games at the point ... has just two
turnovers in 34 minutes over the last two games ... places fourth on the
team in steals (17) ... equaled a season-high with four assists to go with
seven points, three rebounds, and a steal at College of Charleston
(Feb. 2) ... had no turnovers in 20 minutes in the 83-76 win over
Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had three steals at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his nine
points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) were one shy of
equaling a career-high ... grabbed a career-best six rebounds against
Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... was praised postgame by Terrier coach Mike
Young for his play at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... had four points with an
assist and no turnovers in 17 minutes ... posted four assists with just
one turnover in 13 minutes against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... had
four rebounds in 12 minutes in the 79-73 win over Charleston South-
ern (Dec. 13) ... also grabbed four boards in 15 minutes at Florida
A&M (Dec. 17) ... totaled four points and two rebounds at Tennessee
(Nov. 21) while making his first collegiate start.
Did You Know:  Fields had just the fourth 4-point play in Wofford
history in last year's game at West Virginia.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-7 0-1 0-0 2 3 4 1 2 0 0 1 5
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 1-3 2 1 5 2 0 0 1 1 1
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 8
Toccoa Falls 1-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 3 3 1 0 1 1 2
Texas 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 9
Charleston Southern 1-2 0-1 1-2 4 0 3 2 2 0 1 1 2
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 3
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 5
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 5
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
Minnesota 1-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 4 1 0 0 1 1 7
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 6
Appalachian State 2-5 0-1 5-6 4 3 9 3 4 0 2 2 2
Lynchburg 1-2 0-0 2-4 6 1 4 4 7 1 4 2 7
Davidson 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 3 2 2 0 1 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 1-3 0-0 0-1 0 1 2 1 2 0 3 1 2
East Tennessee State 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9
Elon 2-2 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 0 5 0 1 2 1
College of Charleston 2-6 1-3 2-2 3 1 7 4 2 0 1 2 9
The Citadel 0-3 0-1 2-2 3 2 2 2 1 0 1 1 9
UNC Greensboro 2-3 0-0 0-1 1 3 4 1 1 0 0 1 5
Fields' Season-Highs
Points:  9
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  4
(three times; most recently at College of Charleston, Feb. 2, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
1    Curtis Ingram    G
6-3    •    190    •    Fr.
Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
INGRAM ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Freshman who was on the court during crunch time in the
99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... played a season-best 18
minutes in Boone with the Wofford backcourt depleted by injuries and
foul trouble ... made his second collegiate start at Dayton (Dec. 29) ...
scored the Terriers' first points of the game with a 3-pointer ... also
started at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had two steals in eight minutes at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... scored a season-high 14 points in 18 minutes in the 102-
42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the floor, includ-
ing 4-of-4 from 3-point range ... also added personal-bests of four
assists and three rebounds ... made his collegiate debut with eight
points (3-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in just 13 minutes in the
88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know:  Ingram opened his collegiate career by making his
first six 3-point attempts.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-4 2-2 0-1 1 1 8 1 0 0 1 1 3
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-4 0-0 3 0 1 4 4 0 1 1 1 8
Texas 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 7
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 1 3 0 0 0 2 8
Dayton 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 8
Appalachian State 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 1 8
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
East Tennessee State 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 6
Elon 1-2 1-2 0-0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 7
College of Charleston 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 7
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
34    Ugo Ihekweazu    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 0-1 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 4
Clemson 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 0
Toccoa Falls 1-5 0-0 0-0 5 3 2 0 0 0 1 1 3
Texas 1-1 0-0 2-3 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 7
Charleston Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-2 0-0 0-1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-4 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
2003-04:  Has appeared in 13 games, averaging six minutes ... did not
suit up at ETSU (Jan. 28) due to a foot sprain ... equaled a season-high
with four points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... got to the free-throw line four
times in six minutes against the Paladins ... grabbed two rebounds in
three first-half minutes at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had four points and
two boards in his return to his home state in the Texas game (Dec. 4)
... Terrier foul trouble forced him to play at the "5" spot against
Clemson (Nov. 29) ... equaled a season-high with five rebounds against
both Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Born and raised in Houston, Ugo Ihekweazu (YOU-
GO EE-HECK-WUH-ZOO) was a Westbury Christian teammate last
season of Minnesota Timberwolves' lottery pick Ndudi Ebi.
Ihekweazu's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  4
(three times; most recently at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Ingram's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  3
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  4
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
5    Adam Sheehan    G
6-2    •    180    •    Fr.
Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
SHEEHAN ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Has appeared in eight games ... hit his first collegiate 3-
pointer at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his first collegiate basket came on a
layup for Wofford's 100th point of the game in the 102-42 win over
Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Sheehan's coach at Cardinal Newman was former
Wofford basketball coach Wayne Earhardt (1977-85).
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 0-2 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 1-4 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M D N P
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
20    Eric Marshall    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-7 1-3 0-0 2 0 7 1 1 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 2 6 1 2 0 3 1 4
Clemson 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 9
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-1 0-1 2 1 4 1 2 1 0 7
Texas 4-6 2-2 0-0 3 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 6
Charleston Southern 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 1 3 1 2 0 1 1 3
Western Carolina 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
Florida A&M 2-7 2-5 0-0 2 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 9
Dayton 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 5 3 1 1 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 2 4 2 2 1 1 1 4
Georgia Southern 0-2 0-0 0-0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Appalachian State 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 5 4 2 3 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 4-4 3-3 2-2 3 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 9
Georgia Southern 2-6 1-3 6-6 2 0 1 1 4 1 0 3 2 5
Furman 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 5 0 3 1 0 2 4
East Tennessee State 1-6 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 5
Elon D N P
College of Charleston 2-4 1-2 0-0 2 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 5
The Citadel 2-5 1-4 4-4 0 2 9 2 2 0 1 1 8
UNC Greensboro 2-8 1-4 0-0 4 1 5 6 2 0 2 2 2
2003-04:  Freshman averaging 7.3 points over his last seven games ...
has at least one 3-pointer in each of those contests while shooting 9-
of-21 (42.9) behind the arc ... has made his last 14 free-throw attempts
after missing his first three to begin the year ... three of his four highest
scoring games of the season have come in his last seven contests ... had
career-high totals of six assists and four rebounds versus UNC Greens-
boro (Feb. 9) ... did not suit up against Elon (Jan. 31) due to a sprained
ankle ... scored nine points in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ...
his five points at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) came in a 27-second
span of the first half ... averaging 4.7 points on the year ... places
fourth on the team in treys (18) ... totaled a career-high 13 points while
not missing a shot in the regionally-televised 83-76 win over Davidson
(Jan. 17) ... was 4-of-4 from the field, including 3-of-3 on 3-pointers ...
was also 2-of-2 at the line ... scored 10 first-half points to equal his
previous high on the year ... came back with 11 points (6-of-6 at the
line), four assists, and three steals in a season-best 25 minutes against
Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... had 10 points, including 2-of-2 on 3-
pointers, and three rebounds while making his first collegiate start at
Texas (Dec. 4) ... also started at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) and Furman (Jan.
24) ... had four key first-half points in helping Wofford build a 37-34
halftime lead at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... hit a pair of 3-pointers at Florida
A&M (Dec. 17) ... made an outstanding collegiate debut with seven
points in 11 minutes at Tennessee (Nov. 21) ... had three steals in the
88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Part of a military family, Marshall lived in Hawaii for
three years before moving to Grovetown, Ga., prior to his junior year
of high school.
Marshall's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
Sheehan's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  2
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(three times; most recently vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
3    Justin Stephens    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-9 2-6 2-2 1 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 5
Emmanuel 4-4 2-2 0-0 2 1 1 0 6 3 0 0 1 9
Clemson 7-14 3-6 3-5 3 3 2 0 5 2 0 2 3 2
Toccoa Falls 3-5 1-2 0-0 3 1 7 6 2 0 2 1 6
Texas 4-10 3-6 0-0 1 3 1 1 4 4 1 0 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-7 1-3 6-8 2 1 1 3 2 1 0 2 3 3
Western Carolina 2-6 2-4 0-0 1 4 6 5 2 0 0 2 6
Florida A&M 5-11 5-9 0-0 4 3 1 5 3 4 0 1 2 0
Vanderbilt 5-9 3-7 0-0 4 2 1 3 1 3 0 0 2 7
Dayton 1-3 1-3 0-0 3 3 3 4 3 0 0 2 5
Minnesota 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 4 0 1 1 0 1 1 8
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 2 6
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg D N P
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman D N P
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0
College of Charleston 4-7 2-4 0-0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 2-4 1-2 2-2 1 2 7 1 0 0 0 1 2
UNC Greensboro 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 2 3 1 1 0 1 1 1
2003-04:  Has just one turnover in 41 minutes over the last three
contests ... has played four games since returning to action after a five-
game absence (Jan. 14-28) ... is still battling the effects of a career-
threatening knee injury from last season as cartilage from a cadaver
was placed in his right knee ... the injury was far worse than a torn
ACL ... saw his most significant action since Jan. 7 when he scored a
team-high 10 points at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... was starting at
the point this season after previously being at the "2" spot ... even
with all his time missed this year, he still ranks third on the Terriers in
assists (47) and 3-pointers (27) ... places fifth in scoring (7.6 ppg.) ...
shooting 43.5 percent (27-of-62) from 3-point range ... had a team-
high 20 points to go with five assists in the 84-77 loss at Clemson
(Nov. 29) ... was 5-of-9 behind the arc in scoring a team-high 15 points
at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... had three treys at Clemson, Texas (Dec.
4), and Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... had four assists against nationally-
ranked foes in Texas and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... totaled 20 points in 20
minutes when combining the second half of the season opener at
Tennessee (Nov. 21) and the first half of the Emmanuel contest (Nov.
24) ... had 10 points against the Volunteers in his first game back from
the injury ... scored all 10 of his points (4-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-
pointers) in a 3:34 stretch to key the Terriers' rout of Emmanuel.
Did You Know: In his first collegiate game, Stephens outplayed her-
alded freshman and eventual NBA lottery pick Dajuan Wagner of
Memphis. Stephens outscored Wagner (19-18) while totaling more
assists (6-4) and blocks (1-0). He had the same number of steals (2)
and rebounds (1) while recording one less turnover (2-3). Stephens
was the subject of a Memphis Commercial-Appeal column which
reported him to be the winner in a head-to-head battle with Wagner.
Stephens' Career-Highs
Points:  26
(vs. Georgia Southern, Feb. 9, 2002)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. The Citadel, Jan. 7, 2002)
Assists:  7
(vs. Col. of Charleston, Jan. 12, 2003)
Stephens' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Vandy, Dec. 20, 2003)
Assists:  6
(twice; most recently vs. T. Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
11    Jeff Tarr    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
Emmanuel 3-9 1-2 0-0 8 4 7 1 1 0 5 2 2
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 4-9 1-3 3-4 2 0 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 2
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
Charleston Southern 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
Western Carolina 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 9
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 0
Vanderbilt 0-3 0-2 0-0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 7
Dayton D N P
Minnesota 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
Appalachian State 2-2 0-0 2-2 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 9
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1
Davidson 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 1 0
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 1-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
Elon 1-1 0-0 2-3 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 2-2 4 2 6 1 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel 0-1 0-0 1-3 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 9
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Tarr's Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (four times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
2003-04:  Reserve forward making a solid contribution ... nearly half
of his season rebounds (21-of-43) have come on the offensive end ...
places fifth in steals (15) ... equaled a career-high with two assists in
the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... his four rebounds and 13
minutes at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) were season-bests against a
Division I opponent ... also added six points ... had three boards in
eight minutes at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... hit a 3-pointer as part of his four
points in 10 minutes in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had
four key points in overtime in the 99-92 victory at Appalachian State
(Jan. 10) ... totaled six points on the day ... had two huge buckets for
four points at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... followed that effort with three
rebounds in 11 minutes at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... did not play at
Dayton (Dec. 29) due to a sprained ankle ... had three rebounds and
two assists in just seven minutes at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... contrib-
uted two offensive boards and a layup in nine minutes against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... scored a season-high 12 points, two shy of a
career-best, in the 102-42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... posted
career-high totals of eight rebounds and five steals to go with seven
points in the 88-42 victory against Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: For the second straight year, Tarr placed first in the
Terrier web page poll question, "With which Wofford men's basketball
player would you most like to hang out?"
Tarr's Season-Highs
Points:  12
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (three times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      C  O  L  L  E  G  E      O  F       C  H  A  R  L  E  S  T  O  N
12   Greg Taylor    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 1-2 0-0 4 4 9 3 4 1 3 2 9
Emmanuel 0-2 0-1 1-4 4 0 1 5 2 2 4 1 3
Clemson 3-7 1-3 1-4 6 2 8 3 6 0 2 2 5
Toccoa Falls 4-7 0-1 0-0 7 2 8 2 1 2 1 1 5
Texas 3-5 0-1 4-7 4 3 1 0 3 5 0 2 2 4
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-1 0-4 5 4 4 4 2 1 3 2 7
Western Carolina 5-7 0-1 2-4 3 3 1 2 3 3 0 3 2 4
Florida A&M 0-5 0-4 0-1 4 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 1-6 0-2 0-1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Dayton 5-9 2-4 1-2 0 2 1 3 3 0 0 4 2 6
Minnesota 5-10 3-5 0-0 3 1 1 3 1 3 0 1 2 7
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 0-1 4 2 2 4 4 0 3 2 5
Appalachian State 2-5 1-2 1-4 3 5 6 3 7 0 3 2 5
Lynchburg 4-8 1-2 0-0 6 2 9 0 6 0 5 1 9
Davidson 2-5 1-3 6-7 7 3 1 1 5 3 0 0 2 1
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 4-5 1-2 1-5 2 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 2-7 0-3 0-0 4 3 4 3 3 2 0 2 5
Elon 3-5 1-1 0-2 3 1 7 0 4 1 1 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-3 0-0 2 1 4 3 2 2 4 1 6
The Citadel 1-2 0-1 2-6 6 3 4 3 4 0 1 2 5
UNC Greensboro 3-6 0-2 4-6 2 2 1 0 4 1 0 1 2 6
2003-04:  Seeing increased action at point guard ... had 10 points, four
assists, and just one turnover in 26 minutes against UNCG (Feb. 9) ...
returned to the starting lineup at The Citadel (Feb. 7) and responded
with six rebounds in the Terriers' 78-68 win ... a sprained ankle limited
him to spot duty off-the-bench the previous two contests ... it's the
same ankle he had surgery on during his freshman year at South Caro-
lina ... still posted four steals and two blocked shots in 16 minutes at
College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... tops Wofford in assists (57) and
steals (43) ... places third in rebounding (3.7 rpg.) and fourth in blocks
(14) ... averages 6.7 points ... ranks seventh in the SoCon in steals (2.0
per game) ... had his top game of the year in the 83-76 win over
Davidson (Jan. 17) ... equaled season-highs with seven rebounds and
five assists while scoring 11 points (6-of-7 at the line) ... was limited
by injury to 16 minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) but did score 10 points (4-
of-5 from the field) ... totaled nine points, six rebounds, and five steals
against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... scored a season-high 13 points in back-
to-back games at Dayton (Dec. 29) and Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... in
addition to the 13 points against the Flyers, he had four steals, three
assists, and no turnovers in 26 minutes ... scored 12 points (5-of-7
from the field) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... his back-to-back
jumpers in overtime gave Wofford the lead for good in a win over
Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... had 10 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ...
totaled nine points, four rebounds, three assists, three steals, and a
blocked shot against Tennessee (Nov. 21) ... had seven boards in 15
minutes versus Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer
rules, Taylor filled in as the color analyst for Wofford's radio broadcast
of the Dec. 7, 2002 game versus Virginia Intermont.
Taylor's Wofford Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(twice; most recently at Minnesota, Jan. 4, 2004)
Rebounds:  7
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Assists:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
21   Howard Wilkerson    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-6 0-1 0-0 3 3 4 5 1 0 1 2 8
Emmanuel 3-6 0-2 0-0 8 0 6 0 0 0 2 1 7
Clemson 4-9 1-2 2-4 7 5 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 7
Toccoa Falls 3-4 0-1 2-3 5 2 8 2 3 4 3 1 4
Texas 5-7 1-1 2-3 7 4 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 5
Charleston Southern 2-8 0-1 9-13 9 5 1 3 2 3 0 2 3 0
Western Carolina 4-7 0-0 1-1 5 1 9 0 4 0 1 2 5
Florida A&M 7-10 0-0 0-1 8 1 1 4 3 4 0 1 2 6
Vanderbilt 4-5 0-1 1-2 2 3 9 2 1 0 1 2 3
Dayton 5-8 0-1 2-3 5 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 8-11 2-2 2-2 5 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 3
Georgia Southern 7-11 1-2 2-3 4 2 1 7 2 3 2 1 3 0
Appalachian State 8-15 0-2 13-17 2 0 3 2 9 5 4 2 0 3 6
Lynchburg 4-8 0-0 4-8 1 1 2 1 2 6 5 1 4 3 0
Davidson 4-6 1-3 6-7 8 2 1 5 4 5 0 1 3 0
Georgia Southern 7-13 1-1 4-4 1 3 1 1 9 3 4 2 1 2 8
Furman 3-5 0-2 1-2 7 3 7 0 3 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 4-7 0-0 2-2 5 3 1 0 3 0 0 1 2 2
Elon 4-8 0-1 4-4 5 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 3 1
College of Charleston 3-8 0-0 1-3 8 1 7 2 2 0 1 2 6
The Citadel 5-8 0-0 4-9 1 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 0 3 1
UNC Greensboro 9-15 1-2 7-9 1 2 3 2 6 2 4 2 0 3 2
2003-04:  Has posted two straight double-doubles ... all five of his
double-doubles on the year, which rank fourth in the SoCon, have
come in the last 10 games ... totaled 26 points and 12 rebounds against
UNCG (Feb. 9) ... the 26 points, 16 in the second half, marked the
second-best scoring game of his career ... tops Wofford in scoring (13.0
ppg.) and rebounding (7.6 rpg.) while placing second in assists (51)
and steals (25) ... is third in blocked shots (17) ... tops the SoCon in
rebounding for league games only (8.8 avg.) ... places second for over-
all contests ... ranks sixth in the league in field-goal percentage (56.8) ...
totaled 14 points and 10 rebounds in the win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ...
his 10th board was an offensive rebound off a missed free-throw with
a minute to play ... his subsequent putback gave Wofford an eight-
point lead ... the only Terrier to start all 22 contests ... has a team-high
100 free-throw attempts, 33 more than the next closest player ...
earned SoCon Player of the Week honors (Jan. 6-12) after his career-
high 29 points and 20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at Appalachian State
(Jan. 10) ... the 20 boards were the most by a Terrier since 1979 and
the highest in the SoCon since 1996 ... posted 17 points and 13 re-
bounds against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... just missed having four
straight double-doubles with 15 points, eight rebounds and four as-
sists in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored 20 points at
Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... was 8-of-11 from the field, including 2-of-2
from 3-point range ... came back the next game with 17 points at
Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... shot 70.0 percent (14-of-20) in three
games against nationally-ranked foes (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton) ...
totaled 13 points, seven rebounds, and two blocks at Texas (Dec. 4).
Did You Know:  Wilkerson was one of seven Division I signees off
the 2001-02 Fork Union (Va.) Military Academy team.
Wilkerson's Career-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Wilkerson's Season-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Marshall has career night as Wofford men's basketball defeats College of Charleston
Date: February 11, 2004 at 10:02 PM
To:
Freshman Eric Marshall came off-the-bench to score a career-high 27 points, including 25 in
the second half, as Wofford led throughout the game in posting an 85-76 victory over the
College of Charleston tonight in Spartanburg, S.C.
Marshall more than doubled his previous career-high of 13 points set in last month's 83-76
win over Davidson. Howard Wilkerson had 10 points and a game-high 14 rebounds for his
third straight double-double and sixth in the last 11 games. Greg Taylor added a career-high
nine rebounds for the Terriers.
Wofford scored the game's first seven points and led by as many as 14 in the first half before
taking a 33-26 lead into the locker room at the intermission.
Charleston (17-5, 9-3) opened the second half with a 13-8 spurt to close within 41-39 on a
pair of Joe Weurding free-throws with 16:22 to play. 
The Terriers (8-15, 4-8) answered by scoring the next seven points to build their margin
back to 48-39 on a Byron Fields layup with 14:43 remaining.
The Cougars came within 68-65 on a Marcus Johnson 3-pointer with 4:14 remaining and
still trailed just 72-69 after a Donte Draper layup with 2:49 left. A David Eaton bucket
extended Wofford's lead to 74-69. Marshall then hit a jumper while being fouled. His free-
throw to complete the 3-point play extended the Terrier advantage to 77-69 with 1:49 to
play. The Cougars would get no closer than six points the remainder of the game.
"This is a tremendous win," Wofford coach Mike Young said. "We played extremely hard
and did the little things necessary to beat an outstanding team.
"Eric Marshall had a great game, 25 points in the second half for a freshman. We did a great
job on the glass (the Terriers outrebounded the Cougars by a 45-42 margin) which helped us
get up and down the floor."
The Cougars had 23 offensive rebounds as they took 29 more shots (81-52) than the
Terriers. However, Charleston was just 9-of-42 (21.4 percent) from the field in the first half
while shooting 34.6 percent (28-of-81) for the game. The Cougars actually made one more
field goal (28-27) than Wofford. The Terriers shot 51.9 percent on the night, their second
straight effort of 50.0 percent or better.
"This was tremendously frustrating," Charleston coach Tom Herrion said. "Our inability to
start a game again hurt us.
"I'm tremendously disappointed with our defense. Eric Marshall is a terrific young player
and we did a poor job of defending him."
 
Marshall was 5-of-8 from the field in the second half, including 3-of-4 from 3-point range.
Marshall was 5-of-8 from the field in the second half, including 3-of-4 from 3-point range.
He was 12-of-15 at the line with all his attempts coming over the final 20 minutes.  
The 14 boards for Wilkerson represented the second-best game of his career. He had 11
rebounds in the first half, including eight boards in the opening 6:43.
Sam Daniels continued his torrid 3-point shooting for Wofford as he scored 16 points. He's
averaging 18.0 points over the last three contests while going 10-of-18 (55.6 percent) behind
the arc. 
Mike Benton had 13 points and 13 rebounds for the Cougars. Johnson had a team-high 14
points while Draper scored 12 and Stanley Jackson added 10.
Wofford closes a three-game homestand Saturday when it hosts Furman at 7 p.m. Charleston
will be home Saturday to host The Citadel at 6 p.m.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford men's basketball notes and stats -- tomorrow's 7 p.m. home game versus Furman
Date: February 13, 2004 at 11:49 AM
To:
Attached as .pdfs are Wofford's release and updated stats for tomorrow's 7 p.m. home men's
basketball game versus Furman.  The complete set of notes is also posted on the Terriers'
web site (www.wofford.edu/athletics).  If you have any trouble with these files, please feel
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W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
Probable Starting Lineup
G Byron Fields 6-2, 170, So. 2.8 ppg, 1.6 rpg, 1.8 apg
G Adrien Borders 6-0, 170, Jr. 9.8 ppg, 1.8 rpg, 2.0 apg
G Greg Taylor 6-5, 200, Jr. 6.6 ppg, 3.9 rpg, 2.6 apg
F Howard Wilkerson 6-6, 225, So. 12.9 ppg, 7.9 rpg, 2.3 apg
C Tyler Berg 6-9, 225, So. 8.0 ppg, 4.7 rpg, 0.9 bpg
 Date Opponent Site Time
 Nov. 21 Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn. 70-81
 Nov. 24 EMMANUEL HOME 88-42
 Nov. 29 Clemson Clemson, S.C. 77-84
 Dec. 1 TOCCOA FALLS HOME 102-42
 Dec. 4 Texas (FOX Sports Net Southwest) Austin, Texas 72-103
  Dec. 13 CHARLESTON SOUTHERN HOME 79-73 (OT)
 Dec. 15 WESTERN CAROLINA* HOME 79-93
 Dec. 17 Florida A&M Tallahassee, Fla. 65-90
  Dec. 20 Vanderbilt Nashville, Tenn. 59-90
 Dec. 29 Dayton (TWTV) Dayton, Ohio 64-81
  Jan. 4 Minnesota (ESPN FullCourt) Minneapolis, Minn. 70-82
 Jan. 7 Georgia Southern* Statesboro, Ga. 63-81
  Jan. 10 Appalachian State* Boone, N.C. 99-92 (OT)
  Jan. 14 LYNCHBURG HOME 63-47
  Jan. 17 DAVIDSON* (FSNS) HOME 83-76
  Jan. 19 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* HOME 73-82
 Jan. 24 Furman* Greenville, S.C. 55-91
 Jan. 28 East Tennessee State* Johnson City, Tenn. 54-76
 Jan. 31 ELON* HOME 64-77
 Feb. 2 College of Charleston* (CSS) Charleston, S.C. 62-82
 Feb. 7 The Citadel* Charleston, S.C. 78-68
 Feb. 9 UNC GREENSBORO* HOME 80-85
  Feb. 11 COL. OF CHARLESTON* HOME 85-76
 Feb. 14 FURMAN* HOME 7:00
  Feb. 18 Davidson* Davidson, N.C. 7:00
 Feb. 23 THE CITADEL* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 28 Chattanooga* Chattanooga, Tenn. 7:00
 Mar. 3-6 SoCon Tournament Charleston, S.C. TBA
 *Southern Conference game
 All Times Eastern and Subject to Change
Wofford 2003-04 Schedule/Results
Feb. 14, 2004, vs. Furman, Benjamin Johnson Arena (3,500), Spartanburg, S.C.; 7 p.m.
2003-04 Wofford College Basketball
The Game
The Wofford basketball team will look to continue the momentum
from Wednesday's 85-76 victory over the College of Charleston when
it hosts Furman.
The Terriers are gradually returning to health after seeing their top
four guards sidelined by injuries at various points this season.
Starting point guard Justin Stephens (knee) has totaled 61
minutes in a reserve role the last five games after being sidelined for the
better part of a month. Adrien Borders (heel) was limited recently to
59 minutes off-the-bench over five contests, while Greg Taylor (ankle)
has also missed time. Freshman standout Eric Marshall (ankle) has
been sidelined as well.
Terrier coach Mike Young is also on the injury list with a broken
pinkie on his left hand suffered during a Jan. 8 practice.
Since beginning SoCon play in the 1997-98 campaign, Wofford
holds a 7-6 series lead over Furman. The Terriers are 4-2 in the Benjamin
Johnson Arena and 3-4 at Timmons Arena against the Paladins.
Terrier Tidbits
•Howard Wilkerson (12.9 ppg., 7.9 rpg.) and Zakee Wadood of
ETSU (15.5 ppg., 8.0 rpg.) are the only league players to rank in the Top
2 in rebounding and the Top 15 in scoring. Wilkerson leads the SoCon
in rebounding for league games only (9.2 rpg.). He's also second on the
Terriers in assists (53) and steals (27).
Wilkerson has posted three straight double-doubles and six in his
last 11 games, including 29 points and 20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at
Appalachian State.
•Freshman Eric Marshall scored a career-high 27 points, includ-
ing 25 in the second half, in the victory over Charleston.
•While coming off-the-bench, Sam Daniels is averaging 18.0
points over the last three games. During that stretch, he's shooting 64.0
percent (16-of-25) from the field. He's 9-of-14 (64.3 percent) on 3-point
attempts the last two contests.
•Adrien Borders is the SoCon outdoor track champion in the
triple jump and long jump. He was also the league's 2003 Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport.
•Justin Stephens has made a courageous return to action this
year. He missed nearly all of last season with a career-threatening knee
injury that required him to receive cartilage from a cadaver.
•Simpsonville, S.C., native Greg Taylor, who played his first two
seasons at South Carolina, is seventh in the SoCon in steals (1.9 avg.).
He had a career-high nine rebounds in Wednesday's win over CofC.
•David Eaton was 7-of-8 behind the arc in scoring 21 points to key
Wofford's 83-76 victory over Davidson. He's 30-of-63 (47.6 percent)
on 3-point attempts over the last 18 contests.
•Tyler Berg, a preseason All-SoCon pick by The Sporting News,
is averaging 9.8 points and 5.3 rebounds while shooting 57.0 percent in
SoCon games only.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100, Wofford is the second-smallest
school in Division I. Only Centenary (850 students) is smaller. Wofford
actually has a higher SAT average (1241) than enrollment (1,100).
•The Terriers have faced three teams (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton)
that are currently in the Top 25 or have been ranked at some point this
year. Wofford has also played at Tennessee, Clemson and Minnesota.
•The Wofford football team captured the 2003 SoCon champion-
ship as it posted a 12-2 overall record and 8-0 league mark in advancing
to the semifinal round of the Division I-AA playoffs.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman,
and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100, making it the smallest school in
NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
Wofford Among National Leaders in Graduation Rates
In a recent Graduation Rate Report, published in The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Wofford ranked 10th in the nation in its graduation rate for student-
athletes among Division I members with scholarship football programs.
Student-Athlete
Graduation Rate
1. Duke 90 percent
Northwestern 90 percent
3. Stanford 86 percent
4. William & Mary 85 percent
5. Virginia 84 percent
6. Boston College 83 percent
7. Syracuse 81 percent
8. New Hampshire 80 percent
9. Villanova 79 percent
  10. Wofford 78 percent
  11. Rice 76 percent
  12. Penn State 75 percent
Tulane 75 percent
  14. Iowa 74 percent




"There are no junk courses at
Wofford that we could see,
and we would certainly match
its course of study with that of
any school in the Ivy League."
National Review's Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
"America's Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rate Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball, and women’s
basketball teams.
1241 vs. 1,100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average (1241)
than enrollment (1,100).
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
Schedule Difficulty
•This year's Wofford slate has included road dates at Tennessee, Clemson, Texas, Vanderbilt,
Dayton, and Minnesota.
•Last year's RPI and Sagarin Ratings ranked Wofford's non-conference schedule as the most
difficult in the nation out of 327 Division I programs.
The Terriers played at Auburn, Clemson, Virginia Tech, West Virginia, South Carolina, NC
State, and Virginia.
•In their opening 12 games in 2001-02, the Terriers played at Memphis, Clemson, Nebraska,
NC State, and Georgia Tech. Wofford also played host to South Carolina.
•The RPI rankings, which take into account Division I games only, determined that Wofford's
pre-Christmas schedule in 2000-01 was the most difficult in the nation. The Terriers had road
games at Georgia Tech, South Carolina, Boston College, Alabama, Clemson, and Vanderbilt.
Wofford was also home for William & Mary.
•According to the Sagarin Ratings in the 1999-00 season, Wofford played the nation's third
toughest pre-Christmas schedule. Only Iowa and Temple faced more difficult slates.
A Youthful Staff
With an average age of 30.5, the Wofford
men's basketball coaching staff is the third
youngest in the nation. The Terriers are behind
only Lehigh (29.3) and High Point (30.0).
Head coach Mike Young is 40 and the
graybeard on the staff. Assistant coaches
Jimmy Allen (32), Alex Peavey (26), and
Brooks Lee (24) are next in line.
The Staff
The following is an inside look at Wofford
coach Mike Young's three assistants:
•Associate head coach Jimmy Allen is in
his second season at Wofford. He previously
served six years at Navy, helping guide the
Midshipmen to a pair of Patriot League cham-
pionships and NCAA Tournament berths.
Allen, like Young, is an Emory & Henry
graduate who coached at his alma mater upon
his graduation.
•Alex Peavey is in his fourth year with the
Terriers after working with the basketball
program at Virginia Commonwealth.
He is the son of Marion Peavey, a 1965
Wofford graduate and former executive direc-
tor of the NCAA Foundation.
•Brooks Lee, son of former longtime
Campbell coach Billy Lee, is in his first season
as a collegiate basketball coach. A 2002
Campbell graduate, he completed work on his
Master's degree while averaging 9.7 points and
4.3 assists for the Camels last season. He
started all 26 games. Terriers Come Close to Major Wins
•Wofford came close to several major wins this season as it took Tennessee, Clemson, and
Minnesota to the wire.
•Wofford trailed by just four points with 3:24 remaining and by six with 1:16 left in an 81-
70 season-opening defeat to the Volunteers (Nov. 21).
•The Terriers led Clemson by 10 points with 11:24 to play and were down just three with
43 seconds remaining before dropping an 84-77 decision to the Tigers (Nov. 29).
Wofford and Clemson have met in each of the last five seasons with the games being decided
by a total of 26 points. Wofford took a 79-74 win in the 1999-00 campaign before the Tigers
held off the Terriers in nailbiters the last four seasons.
•The Terriers led Minnesota, 37-34, at the half and were down seven with 3:06 left.
•Wofford trailed a then No. 23 Dayton team by just nine points with 9:33 to play.
Young Cracks Top 10
Wofford coach Mike Young is ranked ninth
in a listing of best dressed head coaches by
www.collegeinsider.com. Listed below is the
web site's Top 10 in the Fashion Power Index:
1. Gary Waters, Rutgers
2. Rick Pitino, Louisville
3. John Calipari, Memphis
4. Willis Wilson, Rice
5. Rob Evans, Arizona State
6. Jay Wright, Villanova
7. Johnny Jones, North Texas
8. Dave Leitao, DePaul
9. Mike Young, Wofford
10. Jerry Wainwright, Richmond
Shooting the Rock
•The Terriers have shot 50.0 and 51.9 per-
cent, respectively, in home games this week
against UNC Greensboro and College of
Charleston.
 •Wofford is third in the SoCon in 3-point-
ers per game (8.0), field-goal percentage (45.4)
and 3-point percentage (37.1).
•In SoCon games only, the Terriers rank
second in field-goal percentage (47.3) and third
in 3-point marksmanship (37.8).
Wilkerson's Board Work Earns Him SoCon Honors
Howard Wilkerson was tabbed a SoCon Player of the Week (Jan. 6-12) after his 29 points
and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10).
The 20 boards were the most by a Wofford player since James Moody had 22 on Nov. 23,
1979 against Allen. It was also the highest total in the SoCon since Brent Conley garnered 20
rebounds on Jan. 8, 1996 versus Richmond.
Wilkerson's 20 rebounds rank as the fifth-best mark by a Division I player this season.
He surpassed his previous career-high of nine boards when he grabbed 12 rebounds in the first
half. With 11 points, he posted his first collegiate double-double in the opening 20 minutes.
Meet the Head Coach
Mike Young is in his 15th year at Wofford
and second as head coach. He was previously
a Terrier assistant for 13 seasons under former
coach and now athletic director Richard
Johnson.
Johnson was promoted to athletic direc-
tor on Dec. 3, 2001 with the announcement
that he would coach just through the remainder
of the 2001-02 season.  His first head coaching
hire, made that same day, was the elevation of
Young effective at the close of the campaign.
In his debut as a head coach last year,
Young led the Terriers (14-15, 8-8) to a third-
place finish in the SoCon South Division after
his team was picked fifth. Highlighted by a win
at Virginia Tech, Wofford equaled its most
victories in eight years on the Division I level
while facing a non-conference schedule that
was officially ranked as the most difficult in the
nation by the RPI and Sagarin Ratings.
Terriers or Puppies?
David Eaton is the lone senior on this year's
Wofford basketball roster.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
The Trickle Down
The SoCon hiring a new commissioner two
years ago resulted in Wofford naming a new
head basketball coach.
When Danny Morrison left his Wofford
senior vice-president position to become the
SoCon commissioner, David Wood was pro-
moted from athletic director to Morrison's
vacated role.
Head basketball coach Richard Johnson
was then promoted to athletic director with
the announcement that he would coach the
Terriers just through the remainder of the
2001-02 season.
In his first official day as athletic director,
Johnson made his first coaching hire. He tabbed
longtime assistant Mike Young to take over
the head coaching duties effective at the close
of the campaign.
Morrison hired Johnson to be Wofford's
basketball coach in 1985.
Stephens Returns to Action
Wofford guard Justin Stephens, an All-SoCon Freshman team selection in 2001-02, was
sidelined for the season last year after sustaining a career-threatening knee injury in the first half
of the Nov. 24 game at Clemson. He received a medical hardship.
Stephens placed third among SoCon rookies in 2001-02 with a 12.4 scoring average. It was
a  mark that increased to 14.1 points in league action. He also topped all SoCon freshmen in assists
(3.2 apg) while ranking 10th overall as he started all 29 games.
Keeping Busy
•While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer rules, Greg Taylor served as the color
analyst on WSPA-Radio for a Terrier home game versus Virginia Intermont.
•Wofford guard Justin Stephens has a seat in the press box at each Terrier home football
game as he operates the computerized sound system at Gibbs Stadium. He also served as the
official scorer, wearing the referee shirt, at last year's home women's game versus Furman.
•Adrien Borders, Sam Daniels, Jeff Tarr, and Howard Wilkerson were employed as line
judges and ball boys this fall at Wofford home volleyball matches in the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The Fork Union Pipeline
Wofford coach Mike Young played at Fork
Union (Va.) Military Academy and refers to
longtime FUMA coach Fletcher Arritt as one
of his coaching mentors.
Current Terriers Jeff Tarr and Howard
Wilkerson are two of six former FUMA
players at Wofford during Young's 15 seasons
on campus.
This and That
•Wofford has played a SoCon-high 13 road
games this season.
•The Terriers are in the midst of playing
three home games in a span of six days. Prior
to the start of this stretch, Wofford had just
four home dates in the previous 55 days.
•Before Wednesday's 85-76 victory over
the College of Charleston, all of Wofford's
previous SoCon wins came in Saturday after-
noon contests (at Appalachian State, vs.
Davidson, at The Citadel).
•Dating  back to Nov. 2001, Wofford has
won 13 of its last 14 games when scoring at
least 80 points.
•The Terriers are 3-4 versus the SoCon
South Division and 1-4 against the North.
•Howard Wilkerson tops Wofford with
six double-doubles while Tyler Berg has one.
•Wofford is 2-0 in overtime games with wins
over Charleston Southern (79-73) and Appa-
lachian State (99-92).
•Nine different Terriers (Tyler Berg, Sam
Daniels, Adrien Borders, Justin Stephens,
Curtis Ingram, Greg Taylor, Howard
Wilkerson, David Eaton and Eric Marshall)
have led the team in scoring this year.
•Ten players have started at least one game.
•The Terriers played in eight different states
in their opening 13 contests.
2003-04 SoCon Standings
(updated through Feb. 12)
NORTH DIVISION Conference Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
East Tennessee State 12 0 1.000 20 4 .833
Chattanooga 6 5 .545 13 9 .591
Elon 5 6 .455 9 14 .391
UNC Greensboro 5 6 .455 8 13 .381
Western Carolina 4 7 .364 11 11 .500
Appalachian State 3 8 .273 8 16 .333
SOUTH DIVISION Conference    Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
Georgia Southern 9 2 .818 18 4 .818
College of Charleston 9 3 .750 17 5 .773
Davidson 7 5 .583 12 11 .522
Furman 4 7 .364 12 10 .545
Wofford 4 8 .333 8 15 .348
The Citadel 0 11 .000 4 18 .182
Climbing the Ranks
•Greg Taylor, who ranks seventh in the
SoCon in steals per game (1.9), is chasing the
most prolific season in steals in Wofford's nine
campaigns on the Division I level:
1. John Hawkins 54 (1995-96)
2. Alfred Forbes^ 49 (1998-99)
3. Greg Taylor 43 (2003-04)
*Completing work on his Ph.D. in
chemistry at Clemson
Among the Nation's Best
Howard Wilkerson's 20 rebounds at Ap-
palachian State tie him with four others for the
ninth-most in Division I this year. The top
mark of 21 is shared by eight individuals.
Key Numbers
•Wofford is 7-1 when allowing 76 points or
fewer and 7-2 when scoring at least 78 points.
•The Terriers shoot 44.0 percent from 3-
point range in SoCon wins and 34.7 in defeat.
•Howard Wilkerson, whose 7.9 rebound-
ing average is the highest by a Terrier since
Stephon Blanding's 13.1 mark in 1988-89, is
climbing the charts for Wofford's most pro-
ductive season in defensive boards in nine
years of Division I play:
1. Kenny Hastie* 149 (2001-02)
2. Howard Wilkerson 122 (2003-04)
*Currently attending law school at the
University of South Carolina
•Wilkerson's 181 total boards place third on
the Terrier Division I list behind Hastie (224,
2001-02) and Mike Lenzly (198, 2001-02).
Key Wins
•Wofford has defeated the College of Charles-
ton twice in the last three seasons.
•The Terriers have won four of the last six
games with Davidson, including three straight
at home.
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Alphabetical Roster
No. ........ Name ......................................... Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
Numerical Roster
No. ........  Name ........................................ Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
The "Est" ListClass Breakdown
Freshmen (4) Juniors (5)
Ugo Ihekweazu Adrien Borders
Curtis Ingram Sam Daniels
Eric Marshall Justin Stephens
Adam Sheehan Greg Taylor
Jeff Tarr
Sophomores (4)
William Belton Seniors (1)
Tyler Berg David Eaton
Byron Fields
Howard Wilkerson
Tallest Player Oldest Player
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels Jeff Tarr
6-foot-9 Aug. 1, 1981
Shortest Player Youngest Player
Adrien Borders Ugo Ihekweazu
6-foot-0 Aug. 6, 1985
Heaviest Player Closest to Home
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels, Greg Taylor
Howard Wilkerson 28 miles
225 pounds
Lightest Player Farthest from Home
Adrien Borders, Byron Fields Ugo Ihekweazu
170 pounds 1,003 miles
2003-04 Wofford Terriers
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
30    William Belton    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-5 2-2 0-0 2 0 8 0 1 0 0 9
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 4-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 1 0 2 3 0 2 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-1 0-0 1-2 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 1
Georgia Southern 3-5 1-1 2-2 0 2 9 0 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 0-1 0-1 2-2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 3-8 2-6 1-1 4 0 9 1 4 1 1 2 4
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
2003-04: Played six first-half minutes in the 85-76 win over College of
Charleston (Feb. 11) ... injuries in the Terrier backcourt recently gave
him 68 minutes of playing time over a four-game stretch (Jan. 17-28)
... has totaled 38 minutes in his other 10 appearances ... has had nine-
point games in two of his last six contests ... is 8-of-14 (57.1 percent)
on 3-pointers for the year while shooting 48.3 percent (14-of-29)
overall ... scored nine points with a career-high four rebounds in a
career-best 24 minutes at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... had a team-best and
career-high three assists in 16 minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) ... all nine of
his points against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) came in the final 6:27 as
Wofford cut a 22-point second-half deficit to just six with 57 seconds
left ... hit his lone 3-point attempt ... made a significant contribution
with his defense while playing 11 minutes, including a first-half ap-
pearance, in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... saw extensive
action against Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... aver-
aged 9.0 points while shooting 70.0 percent (7-of-10), including 4-of-
5 (80.0 percent) from 3-point range in those two contests ... made his
collegiate debut against Emmanuel and scored eight points in just nine
minutes ... sat out last season to increase his size and strength ... an
exceptional student with a 3.61 GPA.
Did You Know: Belton's father, Willie Belton, is an economics pro-
fessor at Georgia Tech.
Belton's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  10
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
31    Tyler Berg   C
6-9    •    225    •    So.
Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
BERG ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 5-6 0-0 1-2 3 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
Emmanuel 1-7 0-0 0-0 6 3 2 1 0 2 0 1 3
Clemson 3-10 0-0 0-0 9 4 6 0 1 1 1 1 6
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-0 1-2 4 0 5 1 1 2 1 1 9
Texas 0-4 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-0 1-4 4 4 5 2 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 6-9 0-0 3-3 5 3 1 5 0 0 0 1 1 9
Florida A&M 1-5 0-0 1-2 5 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 3-9 0-0 0-0 4 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 6
Dayton 3-9 0-0 1-2 4 3 7 1 0 1 0 2 2
Minnesota 4-6 0-1 3-3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 9
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 1-2 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 4
Appalachian State 6-6 0-0 5-8 7 3 1 7 2 2 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 2-5 0-0 6-10 1 2 1 0 0 4 3 1 2 2
Davidson 5-6 0-0 2-4 4 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-10 0-0 3-5 9 3 1 1 0 3 0 1 2 6
Furman 6-10 0-1 2-5 6 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 2 2
East Tennessee State 6-8 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 0 1 2 5
Elon 2-8 0-0 5-6 4 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 4
College of Charleston 1-6 0-0 0-2 6 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 6
The Citadel 3-5 1-1 1-3 3 2 8 0 2 2 0 1 7
UNC Greensboro 4-5 0-0 1-4 3 2 9 0 1 0 0 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 3-8 3 2 7 2 0 1 0 2 3
2003-04:  Posted his second career double-double with 12 points and
a career-best 11 rebounds at East Tennessee State (Jan. 28) ... ranks
fifth in the SoCon for league games only with a 57.0 field-goal percent-
age ... averaging 9.8 points and 5.3 rebounds against SoCon foes ...
places second on the team in rebounding (4.7 rpg.), blocked shots (20),
and free-throw attempts (75) ... is fourth in scoring (8.0 ppg.) ... his 3-
pointer at the first-half buzzer gave Wofford a 37-22 halftime lead in
the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... it was his first 3-pointer of the
year and third of his career ... reached double figures in points in six
straight games (Jan. 10-28) ... topped the Terriers with 14 points at
Furman (Jan. 24) ... just missed a double-double with 11 points and
nine rebounds against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... contributed 12
points (5-of-6 from the floor) in a season-high 28 minutes during the
83-76 win over over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored a season-best 17
points (6-of-6 from the field) in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State
(Jan. 10) ... had the Terriers' first four points in overtime ... had three
blocks at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... scored 15 points (6-of-9 from the field,
3-of-3 at the line) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... blocked two
shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had nine boards at Clemson (Nov. 29) ...
scored 11 points (5-of-6 from the field) in the season opener at Ten-
nessee (Nov. 21) ... his thunderous dunk capped a 12-4 spurt to open
the second half as Wofford took a 43-41 lead over the Vols with 15:44
to play.
Did You Know: Berg is a preseason All-SoCon selection by The




(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 27, 2003)
Rebounds:  11
(at ETSU, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(vs. ETSU, Jan. 25, 2003)
Berg's Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  11
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  2
(twice; most recently at App. St., Jan. 10, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
32    Sam Daniels    C




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-11 3-9 0-0 4 5 1 1 3 0 1 0 3 3
Emmanuel 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 2 6 2 0 0 0 1 3
Clemson 2-7 0-3 0-0 6 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-5 0-0 3 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 1 2
Texas 2-7 0-5 0-0 4 3 4 0 3 2 1 2 4
Charleston Southern 5-10 3-7 0-0 6 3 1 3 0 2 1 0 3 0
Western Carolina 2-8 2-4 0-2 7 4 6 0 1 0 0 2 4
Florida A&M 0-3 0-2 5-6 5 3 5 1 1 1 0 2 1
Vanderbilt 5-9 2-4 2-2 0 2 1 4 1 2 0 0 2 1
Dayton 4-10 2-6 0-0 3 3 1 0 1 1 4 0 2 7
Minnesota 2-3 1-2 1-2 2 5 6 2 0 2 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 3-9 1-4 1-2 9 3 8 2 2 2 0 2 5
Appalachian State 6-9 4-6 1-3 0 3 1 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Lynchburg 3-5 0-2 0-0 1 2 6 1 1 1 0 1 7
Davidson 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 2
Georgia Southern 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 4 2 1 0 1 1 9
Furman 2-5 2-4 0-0 3 4 6 1 4 1 1 1 8
East Tennessee State 1-10 1-6 0-0 3 2 3 0 3 3 0 2 6
Elon 5-8 3-5 0-0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 8
College of Charleston 3-11 0-3 0-0 2 4 6 2 0 1 1 2 2
The Citadel 5-8 1-4 9-10 5 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 2 5
UNC Greensboro 6-10 5-8 1-2 2 5 1 8 0 0 1 0 2 3
College of Charleston 5-7 4-6 2-2 2 1 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 0
2003-04:  Coming off-the-bench, he has posted two of the top three
scoring games of his career in the last three contests ... averaging 18.0
points in that stretch while shooting 64.0 percent (16-of-25), includ-
ing 55.6 (10-of-18) behind the arc ... is also 12-of-14 (85.7 percent) at
the line ... has hit 9-of-14 (64.3 percent) 3-point attempts in the last
two games ... has a 14.6 scoring mark over the past five contests ...
tops the Terriers in 3-pointers (38) and blocked shots (21) while
placing third in scoring (9.1 ppg.) ... over half of his field goals (38-of-
75) are treys ... was 4-of-6 on 3-pointers en route to 16 points in the
85-76 win over College of Charleston (Feb. 11) ... made 5-of-8 3-point
attempts in scoring 18 points versus UNCG (Feb. 9) ... tallied a
career-high 20 points, including eight straight Terrier points in the
second half, at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... blocked three shots at ETSU
(Jan. 28) ... led Wofford with 13 points against Elon (Jan. 31) with all
his scoring coming in the second half, including eight points in a 2:08
span ... had three 3-pointers over the final 20 minutes against the
Phoenix ... scored 17 points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State
(Jan. 10) when he was 4-of-6 behind the arc and 6-of-9 overall ...
grabbed a season-best nine rebounds at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ...
averaged 12.0 points in back-to-back contests against Top 25 teams in
Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... blocked four shots to go
with 10 points against Dayton ... equaled a season-high at the time
with 14 points, including two treys, at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... blocked
two shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had three treys at Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know: Daniels had four first-half treys in totaling 16 points
in the Terriers' 77-73 SoCon Tournament win over UNCG last season.
2    Adrien Borders   G
6-0    •    170    •    Jr.
Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
BORDERS ... G ME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 0-1 0-0 2 2 8 4 1 0 1 3 0
Emmanuel 7-12 1-2 1-1 1 2 1 6 2 1 0 1 1 7
Clemson 8-17 1-3 0-0 2 5 1 7 1 3 0 1 3 0
Toccoa Falls 4-5 0-1 0-0 3 2 8 2 1 0 0 1 5
Texas 7-15 2-5 4-6 2 1 2 0 1 4 1 3 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-9 0-2 8-11 2 3 1 4 2 5 0 0 3 2
Western Carolina 8-14 2-5 0-0 2 1 1 8 3 4 1 0 2 6
Florida A&M 3-7 0-2 0-0 2 2 6 2 1 0 2 2 3
Vanderbilt 4-9 1-1 3-4 1 2 1 2 4 2 0 1 2 5
Dayton 1-6 0-1 2-5 2 2 4 6 4 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 4-9 0-1 0-2 2 2 8 4 5 0 2 2 7
Georgia Southern 9-18 1-1 8-11 3 1 2 7 1 3 0 1 3 3
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 0 4 1 3 0 1 1 1
Davidson 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 3-6 1 2 5 4 4 0 0 1 9
Furman 1-4 0-1 0-0 1 3 2 2 5 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 3-9 2-3 0-3 2 0 8 2 1 1 0 2 6
Elon 3-4 1-2 2-6 1 4 9 3 6 0 5 2 2
College of Charleston 4-5 1-2 0-0 2 2 9 1 4 0 1 1 5
The Citadel 4-8 1-2 4-6 5 1 1 3 1 4 0 1 2 3
UNC Greensboro 1-5 0-1 0-0 1 0 2 1 2 0 0 1 6
College of Charleston 4-10 1-3 0-0 4 1 9 0 2 1 1 1 7
Daniels' Career-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Nov. 17, 2001)
Assists:  4
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Jan. 26, 2002)
2003-04:  Returned to the starting lineup six games ago at ETSU (Jan.
28) after an injured heel limited him to just 59 minutes off-the-bench in
the previous five contests ... was leading Wofford in scoring prior to
the injury ... is still second on the team (9.8 ppg.) ... shooting 50.0
percent (16-of-32) from the field over the last five games ... places
third on the team in assists (47), steals (22) and free-throw attempts
(63) ... has nearly the same number of offensive rebounds (18) as
defensive (23) ... scored 13 points to go with a season-high five re-
bounds in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... set a career-high
with 27 points at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) in his final game before the
injury ... had five steals in 22 minutes versus Elon (Jan. 31) ... totaled
four assists in just 19 minutes against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ...
had a season-high six assists at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... posted a team-
high 18 points to go with three assists against Western Carolina (Dec.
15) ... equaled a then career-high with 20 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ...
also had three steals against the Longhorns ... had a solid game with 17
points at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 8-of-11 at the line in scoring a
team-best 14 points in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec.
13) ... totaled a team-high 16 points in just 17 minutes in the 88-42
rout of Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Borders is the 2003 SoCon outdoor track champion
in the triple jump and long jump. He was also named the league's Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport last spring.
Daniels' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Tennessee, Nov. 21, 2003)
Borders' Career-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  8
(at South Carolina, Dec. 16, 2002)
Assists:  7
(at UNC Greensboro, Feb. 1, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Assists:  6
(at Dayton, Dec. 29, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
14    David Eaton    G
6-4    •    193    •    Sr.
Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
EATON ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-6 1-6 1-2 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 3-9 3-9 0-0 2 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Clemson 2-5 2-4 3-4 4 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Toccoa Falls 2-9 1-7 0-0 2 0 5 2 2 0 0 1 5
Texas 0-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 4
Charleston Southern 4-5 3-4 0-0 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 3-8 3-7 0-0 0 4 9 1 1 0 0 2 1
Florida A&M 4-8 4-8 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 0-4 0-4 0-0 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 4
Dayton 3-5 3-5 0-0 0 1 9 0 2 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
Appalachian State 1-4 1-2 4-4 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 3 6
Lynchburg 5-6 5-6 0-0 2 2 1 5 1 2 0 1 3 0
Davidson 7-10 7-8 0-0 1 3 2 1 2 3 0 0 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-7 1-2 0-1 2 4 9 1 2 0 0 2 7
Furman 0-4 0-2 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Elon 1-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 1
College of Charleston 2-3 2-3 0-0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 1
UNC Greensboro 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 1 3 3 0 0 1 2 7
College of Charleston 3-3 0-0 3-4 3 0 9 1 1 0 1 2 4
Eaton's Career-Highs
Points:  22
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (three times; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
2003-04:  Keyed the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) by hitting 7-
of-8 3-point attempts to score a team-high and season-best 21 points
... was named the Player of the Game on FOX Sports Net South ... hit
two critical treys in the final three minutes, including his seventh of
the game from deep in the corner with 19 seconds to play ... scored
nine points (3-of-3 from the field), including two key buckets in the
final 4:51, to play a vital role in the 85-76 victory over College of
Charleston (Feb. 11) ... also had three rebounds ... 37-of-46 season
field goals (80.4 percent) have been 3-pointers, as are 79.3 percent
(92-of-116) of his overall field-goal attempts ... has scored 140 points
this season after totaling 143 in his first three campaigns combined ...
after going 7-of-29 (24.1 percent) in the opening five games, he is 30-
of-63 (47.6 percent) on 3-pointers over the last 18 contests ... averag-
ing 6.1 points on the year while shooting 40.2 percent behind the arc
... has a 41.7 percentage (15-of-36) from 3-point range in SoCon games
only ... places second on the Terriers in treys (36) ... started five
consecutive games  (Jan. 10-24) ... totaled 15 points on 5-of-6 shoot-
ing from 3-point range against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... played a career-
best 36 minutes in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... hit
three 3-pointers in a 1:45 stretch to give Wofford a six-point first-half
lead at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had 12 points on four treys at Florida
A&M (Dec. 17) ... scored 11 points, including 3-of-4 on 3-pointers, in
the win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... had nine points and a
career-high four rebounds at Clemson (Nov. 29).
Did You Know:  A former walk-on who worked his way into the
regular rotation, Eaton is the lone senior on this year's team.
Eaton's Season-Highs
Points:  21
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (twice; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
15    Byron Fields    G





(vs. King, Dec. 21, 2002)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  9
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
2003-04:  Has started the last 11 games at the point ... places fourth on
the team in steals (19) ... equaled a season-high with four assists to go
with seven points, three rebounds, and a steal at College of Charleston
(Feb. 2) ... had no turnovers in 20 minutes in the 83-76 win over
Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had three steals at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his nine
points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) were one shy of
equaling a career-high ... grabbed a career-best six rebounds against
Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... was praised postgame by Terrier coach Mike
Young for his play at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... had four points with an
assist and no turnovers in 17 minutes ... posted four assists with just
one turnover in 13 minutes against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... had
four rebounds in 12 minutes in the 79-73 win over Charleston South-
ern (Dec. 13) ... also grabbed four boards in 15 minutes at Florida
A&M (Dec. 17) ... totaled four points and two rebounds at Tennessee
(Nov. 21) while making his first collegiate start.
Did You Know:  Fields had just the fourth 4-point play in Wofford
history in last year's game at West Virginia.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-7 0-1 0-0 2 3 4 1 2 0 0 1 5
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 1-3 2 1 5 2 0 0 1 1 1
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 8
Toccoa Falls 1-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 3 3 1 0 1 1 2
Texas 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 9
Charleston Southern 1-2 0-1 1-2 4 0 3 2 2 0 1 1 2
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 3
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 5
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 5
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
Minnesota 1-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 4 1 0 0 1 1 7
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 6
Appalachian State 2-5 0-1 5-6 4 3 9 3 4 0 2 2 2
Lynchburg 1-2 0-0 2-4 6 1 4 4 7 1 4 2 7
Davidson 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 3 2 2 0 1 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 1-3 0-0 0-1 0 1 2 1 2 0 3 1 2
East Tennessee State 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9
Elon 2-2 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 0 5 0 1 2 1
College of Charleston 2-6 1-3 2-2 3 1 7 4 2 0 1 2 9
The Citadel 0-3 0-1 2-2 3 2 2 2 1 0 1 1 9
UNC Greensboro 2-3 0-0 0-1 1 3 4 1 1 0 0 1 5
College of Charleston 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 2 1 7
Fields' Season-Highs
Points:  9
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  4
(three times; most recently at College of Charleston, Feb. 2, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
1    Curtis Ingram    G
6-3    •    190    •    Fr.
Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
INGRAM ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Freshman who was on the court during crunch time in the
99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... played a season-best 18
minutes in Boone with the Wofford backcourt depleted by injuries and
foul trouble ... made his second collegiate start at Dayton (Dec. 29) ...
scored the Terriers' first points of the game with a 3-pointer ... also
started at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had two steals in eight minutes at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... scored a season-high 14 points in 18 minutes in the 102-
42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the floor, includ-
ing 4-of-4 from 3-point range ... also added personal-bests of four
assists and three rebounds ... made his collegiate debut with eight
points (3-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in just 13 minutes in the
88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know:  Ingram opened his collegiate career by making his
first six 3-point attempts.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-4 2-2 0-1 1 1 8 1 0 0 1 1 3
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-4 0-0 3 0 1 4 4 0 1 1 1 8
Texas 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 7
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 1 3 0 0 0 2 8
Dayton 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 8
Appalachian State 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 1 8
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
East Tennessee State 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 6
Elon 1-2 1-2 0-0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 7
College of Charleston 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 7
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston D N P
34    Ugo Ihekweazu    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 0-1 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 4
Clemson 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 0
Toccoa Falls 1-5 0-0 0-0 5 3 2 0 0 0 1 1 3
Texas 1-1 0-0 2-3 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 7
Charleston Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-2 0-0 0-1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-4 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston D N P
2003-04:  Has appeared in 13 games, averaging six minutes ... did not
suit up at ETSU (Jan. 28) due to a foot sprain ... equaled a season-high
with four points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... got to the free-throw line four
times in six minutes against the Paladins ... grabbed two rebounds in
three first-half minutes at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had four points and
two boards in his return to his home state in the Texas game (Dec. 4)
... Terrier foul trouble forced him to play at the "5" spot against
Clemson (Nov. 29) ... equaled a season-high with five rebounds against
both Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Born and raised in Houston, Ugo Ihekweazu (YOU-
GO EE-HECK-WUH-ZOO) was a Westbury Christian teammate last
season of Minnesota Timberwolves' lottery pick Ndudi Ebi.
Ihekweazu's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  4
(three times; most recently at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Ingram's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  3
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  4
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
5    Adam Sheehan    G
6-2    •    180    •    Fr.
Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
SHEEHAN ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Has appeared in eight games ... hit his first collegiate 3-
pointer at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his first collegiate basket came on a
layup for Wofford's 100th point of the game in the 102-42 win over
Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Sheehan's coach at Cardinal Newman was former
Wofford basketball coach Wayne Earhardt (1977-85).
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 0-2 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 1-4 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M D N P
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston D N P
20    Eric Marshall    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-7 1-3 0-0 2 0 7 1 1 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 2 6 1 2 0 3 1 4
Clemson 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 9
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-1 0-1 2 1 4 1 2 1 0 7
Texas 4-6 2-2 0-0 3 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 6
Charleston Southern 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 1 3 1 2 0 1 1 3
Western Carolina 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
Florida A&M 2-7 2-5 0-0 2 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 9
Dayton 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 5 3 1 1 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 2 4 2 2 1 1 1 4
Georgia Southern 0-2 0-0 0-0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Appalachian State 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 5 4 2 3 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 4-4 3-3 2-2 3 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 9
Georgia Southern 2-6 1-3 6-6 2 0 1 1 4 1 0 3 2 5
Furman 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 5 0 3 1 0 2 4
East Tennessee State 1-6 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 5
Elon D N P
College of Charleston 2-4 1-2 0-0 2 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 5
The Citadel 2-5 1-4 4-4 0 2 9 2 2 0 1 1 8
UNC Greensboro 2-8 1-4 0-0 4 1 5 6 2 0 2 2 2
College of Charleston 6-10 3-5 12-15 4 2 2 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
2003-04:  Came off-the-bench to score a career-high 27 points, includ-
ing 25 in the second half, in the 85-76 win over College of Charleston
(Feb. 11) ... had eight points in a 1:03 span ... was 12-of-15 at the line
with all the attempts in the second half ... played a season-best 25
minutes ... has had a career-high four rebounds in each of the last two
contests ... averaging 9.8 points over his last eight games, which in-
cludes three of his four highest scoring outings ... has at least one 3-
pointer in eight straight contests while shooting 12-of-26 (46.2 per-
cent) behind the arc ... averaging 5.7 points on the year ... places fourth
on the team in treys (21) ... totaled a career-high 13 points while not
missing a shot in the regionally-televised 83-76 win over Davidson
(Jan. 17) ... was 4-of-4 from the field, including 3-of-3 on 3-pointers ...
was also 2-of-2 at the line ... scored 10 first-half points to equal his
previous high on the year ... had a career-high six assists versus UNCG
(Feb. 9) ... did not suit up against Elon (Jan. 31) due to a sprained ankle
... contributed nine points in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ...
scored five points at CofC (Feb. 2) in a 27-second span ... totaled 11
points (6-of-6 at the line), four assists, and three steals against Georgia
Southern (Jan. 19) ... had 10 points, including 2-of-2 on 3-pointers,
and three rebounds while making his first collegiate start at Texas
(Dec. 4) ... had four first-half points in helping Wofford build a 37-34
halftime lead at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... made an outstanding collegiate
debut with seven points in 11 minutes at Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know: Part of a military family, Marshall lived in Hawaii for
three years before moving to Grovetown, Ga., prior to his junior year
of high school.
Marshall's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  27
(vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
Sheehan's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  2
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(three times; most recently vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
3    Justin Stephens    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-9 2-6 2-2 1 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 5
Emmanuel 4-4 2-2 0-0 2 1 1 0 6 3 0 0 1 9
Clemson 7-14 3-6 3-5 3 3 2 0 5 2 0 2 3 2
Toccoa Falls 3-5 1-2 0-0 3 1 7 6 2 0 2 1 6
Texas 4-10 3-6 0-0 1 3 1 1 4 4 1 0 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-7 1-3 6-8 2 1 1 3 2 1 0 2 3 3
Western Carolina 2-6 2-4 0-0 1 4 6 5 2 0 0 2 6
Florida A&M 5-11 5-9 0-0 4 3 1 5 3 4 0 1 2 0
Vanderbilt 5-9 3-7 0-0 4 2 1 3 1 3 0 0 2 7
Dayton 1-3 1-3 0-0 3 3 3 4 3 0 0 2 5
Minnesota 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 4 0 1 1 0 1 1 8
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 2 6
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg D N P
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman D N P
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0
College of Charleston 4-7 2-4 0-0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 2-4 1-2 2-2 1 2 7 1 0 0 0 1 2
UNC Greensboro 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 2 3 1 1 0 1 1 1
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
2003-04:  Has just two turnovers in 51 minutes over the last four
contests ... has seen spot duty in five games since returning to action
after a five-game absence (Jan. 14-28) ... still battling the effects of a
career-threatening knee injury from last year as cartilage from a ca-
daver was placed in his right knee ... the injury was far worse than a
torn ACL ... was starting at the point this season after previously
being at the "2" spot ... even with all his time missed this year, he still
ranks third on the Terriers in assists (47) and 3-pointers (27) ... places
fifth in scoring (7.2 ppg.) ... shooting 43.5 percent (27-of-62) from 3-
point range ... had a team-high 20 points to go with five assists in the
84-77 loss at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 5-of-9 behind the arc in
scoring a team-high 15 points at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... had three
treys at Clemson, Texas (Dec. 4), and Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... had four
assists against nationally-ranked foes in Texas and Dayton (Dec. 29)
... totaled 20 points in 20 minutes when combining the second half of
the season opener at Tennessee (Nov. 21) and the first half of the
Emmanuel contest (Nov. 24) ... had 10 points against the Volunteers in
his first game back from the injury ... scored all 10 of his points (4-of-
4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in the Terriers' rout of Emmanuel.
Did You Know: In his first collegiate game, Stephens outplayed her-
alded freshman and eventual NBA lottery pick Dajuan Wagner of
Memphis. Stephens outscored Wagner (19-18) while totaling more
assists (6-4) and blocks (1-0). He had the same number of steals (2)
and rebounds (1) while recording one less turnover (2-3). Stephens
was the subject of a Memphis Commercial-Appeal column which
reported him to be the winner in a head-to-head battle with Wagner.
Stephens' Career-Highs
Points:  26
(vs. Georgia Southern, Feb. 9, 2002)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. The Citadel, Jan. 7, 2002)
Assists:  7
(vs. Col. of Charleston, Jan. 12, 2003)
Stephens' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Vandy, Dec. 20, 2003)
Assists:  6
(twice; most recently vs. T. Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
11    Jeff Tarr    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
Emmanuel 3-9 1-2 0-0 8 4 7 1 1 0 5 2 2
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 4-9 1-3 3-4 2 0 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 2
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
Charleston Southern 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
Western Carolina 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 9
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 0
Vanderbilt 0-3 0-2 0-0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 7
Dayton D N P
Minnesota 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
Appalachian State 2-2 0-0 2-2 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 9
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1
Davidson 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 1 0
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 1-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
Elon 1-1 0-0 2-3 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 2-2 4 2 6 1 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel 0-1 0-0 1-3 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 9
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 7
Tarr's Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (four times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
2003-04:  Reserve forward making a solid contribution ... half of his
season rebounds (22-of-44) have come on the offensive end ... places
fifth in steals (15) ... equaled a career-high with two assists in the 78-
68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... his four rebounds and 13 minutes at
College of Charleston (Feb. 2) were season-bests against a Division I
opponent ... also added six points ... had three boards in eight minutes
at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... hit a 3-pointer as part of his four points in 10
minutes in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had four key
points in overtime in the 99-92 victory at Appalachian State (Jan. 10)
... totaled six points on the day ... had two huge buckets for four points
at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... followed that effort with three rebounds in 11
minutes at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... did not play at Dayton (Dec.
29) due to a sprained ankle ... had three rebounds and two assists in
just seven minutes at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... contributed two offen-
sive boards and a layup in nine minutes against Western Carolina (Dec.
15) ... scored a season-high 12 points, two shy of a career-best, in the
102-42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... posted career-high totals of
eight rebounds and five steals to go with seven points in the 88-42
victory against Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: For the second straight year, Tarr placed first in the
Terrier web page poll question, "With which Wofford men's basketball
player would you most like to hang out?"
Tarr's Season-Highs
Points:  12
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (three times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      F  U  R  M  A  N
12   Greg Taylor    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 1-2 0-0 4 4 9 3 4 1 3 2 9
Emmanuel 0-2 0-1 1-4 4 0 1 5 2 2 4 1 3
Clemson 3-7 1-3 1-4 6 2 8 3 6 0 2 2 5
Toccoa Falls 4-7 0-1 0-0 7 2 8 2 1 2 1 1 5
Texas 3-5 0-1 4-7 4 3 1 0 3 5 0 2 2 4
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-1 0-4 5 4 4 4 2 1 3 2 7
Western Carolina 5-7 0-1 2-4 3 3 1 2 3 3 0 3 2 4
Florida A&M 0-5 0-4 0-1 4 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 1-6 0-2 0-1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Dayton 5-9 2-4 1-2 0 2 1 3 3 0 0 4 2 6
Minnesota 5-10 3-5 0-0 3 1 1 3 1 3 0 1 2 7
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 0-1 4 2 2 4 4 0 3 2 5
Appalachian State 2-5 1-2 1-4 3 5 6 3 7 0 3 2 5
Lynchburg 4-8 1-2 0-0 6 2 9 0 6 0 5 1 9
Davidson 2-5 1-3 6-7 7 3 1 1 5 3 0 0 2 1
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 4-5 1-2 1-5 2 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 2-7 0-3 0-0 4 3 4 3 3 2 0 2 5
Elon 3-5 1-1 0-2 3 1 7 0 4 1 1 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-3 0-0 2 1 4 3 2 2 4 1 6
The Citadel 1-2 0-1 2-6 6 3 4 3 4 0 1 2 5
UNC Greensboro 3-6 0-2 4-6 2 2 1 0 4 1 0 1 2 6
College of Charleston 2-3 0-0 1-2 9 3 5 3 3 1 0 2 1
2003-04:  Seeing increased action at point guard ... grabbed a career-
high nine rebounds, including eight defensive, in the 85-76 win over
College of Charleston (Feb. 11) ... averaging 6.3 boards in Wofford's
SoCon wins ... tops the Terriers in assists (60) and steals (43) ... places
third in rebounding (3.9 rpg.) and fourth in blocks (15) ... averages 6.6
points ... ranks seventh in the SoCon in steals (1.9 per game) ... re-
turned to the starting lineup at The Citadel (Feb. 7) and responded
with six rebounds in the Terriers' 78-68 win ... a sprained ankle limited
him to a reserve role the previous two contests ... it's the same ankle he
had surgery on during his freshman year at South Carolina ... was
outstanding in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... totaled 11
points (6-of-7 at the line), seven rebounds and five assists ... posted
four steals and two blocks at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... had 10
points and four assists against UNCG (Feb. 9) ... limited by injury to
16 minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) but did score 10 points (4-of-5 from
the field) ... scored a season-high 13 points in back-to-back games at
Dayton (Dec. 29) and Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... in addition to the 13
points against the Flyers, he had four steals, three assists, and no
turnovers in 26 minutes ... scored 12 points (5-of-7 from the field)
against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... his back-to-back jumpers in
overtime gave Wofford the lead for good in a win over Charleston
Southern (Dec. 13) ... had 10 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ... totaled nine
points, four rebounds, three assists, three steals, and a blocked shot
against Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know:  While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer
rules, Taylor filled in as the color analyst for Wofford's radio broadcast
of the Dec. 7, 2002 game versus Virginia Intermont.
Taylor's Wofford Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(twice; most recently at Minnesota, Jan. 4, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Assists:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
21   Howard Wilkerson    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-6 0-1 0-0 3 3 4 5 1 0 1 2 8
Emmanuel 3-6 0-2 0-0 8 0 6 0 0 0 2 1 7
Clemson 4-9 1-2 2-4 7 5 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 7
Toccoa Falls 3-4 0-1 2-3 5 2 8 2 3 4 3 1 4
Texas 5-7 1-1 2-3 7 4 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 5
Charleston Southern 2-8 0-1 9-13 9 5 1 3 2 3 0 2 3 0
Western Carolina 4-7 0-0 1-1 5 1 9 0 4 0 1 2 5
Florida A&M 7-10 0-0 0-1 8 1 1 4 3 4 0 1 2 6
Vanderbilt 4-5 0-1 1-2 2 3 9 2 1 0 1 2 3
Dayton 5-8 0-1 2-3 5 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 8-11 2-2 2-2 5 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 3
Georgia Southern 7-11 1-2 2-3 4 2 1 7 2 3 2 1 3 0
Appalachian State 8-15 0-2 13-17 2 0 3 2 9 5 4 2 0 3 6
Lynchburg 4-8 0-0 4-8 1 1 2 1 2 6 5 1 4 3 0
Davidson 4-6 1-3 6-7 8 2 1 5 4 5 0 1 3 0
Georgia Southern 7-13 1-1 4-4 1 3 1 1 9 3 4 2 1 2 8
Furman 3-5 0-2 1-2 7 3 7 0 3 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 4-7 0-0 2-2 5 3 1 0 3 0 0 1 2 2
Elon 4-8 0-1 4-4 5 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 3 1
College of Charleston 3-8 0-0 1-3 8 1 7 2 2 0 1 2 6
The Citadel 5-8 0-0 4-9 1 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 0 3 1
UNC Greensboro 9-15 1-2 7-9 1 2 3 2 6 2 4 2 0 3 2
College of Charleston 4-8 1-3 1-2 1 4 0 1 0 2 3 2 2 3 0
2003-04:  Has posted three straight double-doubles and six in the last
11 games ... places second in the SoCon in double-doubles, just one
behind league leader Zakee Wadood (ETSU) ... averaging 16.7 points
and 12.0 rebounds in the last three games ... tops Wofford in scoring
(12.9 ppg.) and rebounding (7.9 rpg.) while placing second in assists
(53) and steals (27) ... is third in blocked shots (19) ... the SoCon's
leading rebounder for league games only (9.2 avg.) ... places second
overall (7.9 rpg.), just behind Wadood's 8.0 ... the 7.9 rebounding
average is the highest by a Terrier since Stephon Blanding's 13.1 mark
in the 1988-89 campaign ... the only Terrier to start all 23 contests ...
has a team-high 102 free-throw attempts, 27 more than the next clos-
est player ... ranks sixth in the league in field-goal percentage (56.5) ...
had 10 points and 14 boards in the 85-76 win over College of Charles-
ton (Feb. 2) ... totaled 26 points and 12 rebounds against UNCG (Feb.
9) ... earned SoCon Player of the Week honors (Jan. 6-12) after his
career-high 29 points and 20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at Appalachian
State (Jan. 10) ... the 20 boards were the most by a Terrier since 1979
and the highest in the SoCon since 1996 ... posted 17 points and 13
rebounds against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... just missed having four
straight double-doubles with 15 points, eight rebounds and four as-
sists in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored 20 points at
Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... came back the next game with 17 points at
Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... shot 70.0 percent (14-of-20) in three
games against nationally-ranked foes (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton) ...
totaled 13 points, seven rebounds, and two blocks at Texas (Dec. 4).
Did You Know:  Wilkerson was one of seven Division I signees off
the 2001-02 Fork Union (Va.) Military Academy team.
Wilkerson's Career-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Wilkerson's Season-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Furman nips Wofford in men's basketball action
Date: February 14, 2004 at 10:19 PM
To:
Maleye Ndoye hit a 15-foot tie-breaking jumper with 1.5 seconds remaining to help send
Furman to a 77-73 victory over Wofford tonight in Spartanburg, S.C.
Ndoye finished with 25 points on 8-of-12 shooting from the floor, including 3-of-4 behind
the arc. He was also 6-of-8 at the line.
Furman shot 68.2 percent (15-of-22) in the second half to finish at 52.1 for the game.
A Howard Wilkerson free-throw with 1:21 to play produced the sixth tie of the night.
Following a Paladin turnover, the Terriers took possession with 1:05 remaining. 
With the shot clock winding down, Greg Taylor drew contact but missed a 3-pointer. Sam
Daniels grabbed the offensive rebound but was not able to convert the putback in a crowd
under the basket.
The Paladins (13-10, 5-7) took possession with 29 seconds to play and worked the clock
until Ndoye hit the game-winning shot. It was the 13th lead change of the contest.
Following a time out by each team, the ensuing inbounds pass went out-of-bounds off
Wofford just across midcourt. Furman took possession. Tony Carter was then fouled with
less than a second remaining and converted both free-throws to provide the final margin.
"Coming over here, we knew this was going to be a tough game," Furman coach Larry
Davis said. "Wofford is much better now than when they played at our place. We played
exceptionally well that day, but Wofford has pride and they came back and beat College of
Charleston earlier this week.
"Given that, I'm proud of our effort. We matched their intensity level and kept them from
making some big runs. When it was tight late, we got a big play from a senior in Maleye
Ndoye. That's what you need in tight games and Maleye came through."
Ndoye scored 15 second-half points while Quan Prowell scored 12 of his 14 points over the
final 20 minutes. Carter had 11 points and six assists. Furman held a 34-26 rebounding edge.
"This was a great college basketball game between two evenly matched teams that displayed
great sportsmanship," Wofford coach Mike Young said. "Ndoye is a great player and he
made a great play with that shot.
"We weren't quite good enough defensively but did a lot of positive things tonight. Howard
Wilkerson was outstanding and is having a great year. He's getting better right before our
eyes. Our team is also getting better."
Wilkerson topped Wofford with 19 points (7-of-8 from the field) in just 23 minutes. He was
whistled for his second foul of the game 6:20 into the contest and sat out the remainder of
whistled for his second foul of the game 6:20 into the contest and sat out the remainder of
the first half, playing just five out of a possible 20 minutes. 
Wilkerson and Taylor were both called for their third fouls of the game in the opening
minute of the second half as a total of 47 fouls were whistled on the night. 
Wofford (8-16, 4-9) took the largest lead of the game at 31-23 on a Byron Fields layup with
4:06 to play in the first half. However, Furman answered with a 12-3 spurt to take a 35-34
advantage at the intermission.
Coming off-the-bench, Daniels reached double figures for the fourth straight game as he
scored 13 points to go with a team-high seven rebounds and three blocked shots. Tyler Berg
added 10 points.
The Terriers shot 49.1 percent on the night, including 52.0 (13-of-25) in the second half.
The Terriers are off until Wednesday when they travel to Davidson. Wofford defeated the
Wildcats, 83-76, in the first meeting (Jan. 17) between the teams this season. Furman is at
Western Carolina in a 7 p.m. contest on Monday.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford men's basketball notes -- tonight's 7 p.m. game at Davidson
Date: February 18, 2004 at 11:38 AM
To:
Attached as .pdfs is Wofford's release and stats for tonight's 7 p.m. men's basketball game at
Davidson.  The complete set of notes is also posted on the Terriers' web site
(www.wofford.edu/athletics).  If you have any trouble accessing these files, please feel free












W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      D  A  V  I  D  S  O  N
Probable Starting Lineup
G Byron Fields 6-2, 170, So. 2.8 ppg, 1.6 rpg, 1.8 apg
G Adrien Borders 6-0, 170, Jr. 9.6 ppg, 1.8 rpg, 2.0 apg
G Greg Taylor 6-5, 200, Jr. 6.5 ppg, 3.8 rpg, 2.6 apg
F Howard Wilkerson 6-6, 225, So. 13.2 ppg, 7.8 rpg, 2.3 apg
C Tyler Berg 6-9, 225, So. 8.0 ppg, 4.8 rpg, 0.8 bpg
 Date Opponent Site Time
 Nov. 21 Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn. 70-81
 Nov. 24 EMMANUEL HOME 88-42
 Nov. 29 Clemson Clemson, S.C. 77-84
 Dec. 1 TOCCOA FALLS HOME 102-42
 Dec. 4 Texas (FOX Sports Net Southwest) Austin, Texas 72-103
  Dec. 13 CHARLESTON SOUTHERN HOME 79-73 (OT)
 Dec. 15 WESTERN CAROLINA* HOME 79-93
 Dec. 17 Florida A&M Tallahassee, Fla. 65-90
  Dec. 20 Vanderbilt Nashville, Tenn. 59-90
 Dec. 29 Dayton (TWTV) Dayton, Ohio 64-81
  Jan. 4 Minnesota (ESPN FullCourt) Minneapolis, Minn. 70-82
 Jan. 7 Georgia Southern* Statesboro, Ga. 63-81
  Jan. 10 Appalachian State* Boone, N.C. 99-92 (OT)
  Jan. 14 LYNCHBURG HOME 63-47
  Jan. 17 DAVIDSON* (FSNS) HOME 83-76
  Jan. 19 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* HOME 73-82
 Jan. 24 Furman* Greenville, S.C. 55-91
 Jan. 28 East Tennessee State* Johnson City, Tenn. 54-76
 Jan. 31 ELON* HOME 64-77
 Feb. 2 College of Charleston* (CSS) Charleston, S.C. 62-82
 Feb. 7 The Citadel* Charleston, S.C. 78-68
 Feb. 9 UNC GREENSBORO* HOME 80-85
  Feb. 11 COL. OF CHARLESTON* HOME 85-76
 Feb. 14 FURMAN* HOME 73-77
  Feb. 18 Davidson* Davidson, N.C. 7:00
 Feb. 23 THE CITADEL* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 28 Chattanooga* Chattanooga, Tenn. 7:00
 Mar. 3-6 SoCon Tournament Charleston, S.C. TBA
 *Southern Conference game
 All Times Eastern and Subject to Change
Wofford 2003-04 Schedule/Results
Feb. 18, 2004, at Davidson, Belk Arena (5,700), Davidson, N.C.; 7 p.m.
2003-04 Wofford College Basketball
The Game
The Wofford basketball team travels to Davidson in the second
meeting of the year between the SoCon South Division rivals. It's also
the Terriers' only game in an eight-day period.
The Terriers shot 54.2 percent from the field in posting an 83-76
victory over the Wildcats on Jan. 17 before a regional television audience
on FOX Sports Net South. David Eaton hit 7-of-8 3-point attempts
to score 21 points in leading the Wofford effort.
Wofford has won four of the last six meetings with Davidson. Since
beginning SoCon play in 1997-98, the Terriers are 4-5 versus the
Wildcats and 0-3 in Belk Arena. Wofford's last win at Davidson was a
74-63 victory in the 1990-91 season when the Terriers were a Division
II member.
Dating back to the 2000-01 campaign, the Terriers have shot at
least 54.0 percent in each of their last three victories over Davidson.
Wofford is gradually returning to health after seeing its top four
guards sidelined by injuries at various points this season.
Starting point guard Justin Stephens (knee) has totaled 71
minutes in a reserve role the last six games after being sidelined for the
better part of a month. Adrien Borders (heel) was limited recently to
59 minutes off-the-bench over five contests, while Greg Taylor (ankle)
has also missed time. Freshman standout Eric Marshall (ankle) has
been sidelined as well.
Terrier coach Mike Young is also on the injury list with a broken
pinkie on his left hand suffered during a Jan. 8 practice.
Terrier Tidbits
•Howard Wilkerson tops the SoCon in rebounding (7.8 avg.) for
overall games and SoCon contests only (8.9 avg.). He's also 14th in the
league in scoring (13.2 ppg.) and fourth in field-goal percentage (57.7).
Wilkerson has posted three double-doubles in the last four games
and six in the past 12, including 29 points and 20 rebounds in a 99-92
win at Appalachian State. He's averaging 17.3 points and 10.3 rebounds
over the last four games.
•Freshman Eric Marshall scored a career-high 27 points, includ-
ing 25 in the second half, in the 85-76 victory over College of Charleston.
•Coming off-the-bench, Sam Daniels is averaging 16.8 points
over the last four games. During that stretch, he's shooting 58.8 percent
(20-of-34) from the field. He's 12-of-20 (60.0 percent) on 3-point
attempts the last three contests.
•Adrien Borders is the SoCon outdoor track champion in the
triple jump and long jump. He was also the league's 2003 Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport.
•Justin Stephens has made a courageous return to action this
year. He missed nearly all of last season with a career-threatening knee
injury that required him to receive cartilage from a cadaver.
•Greg Taylor played his first two seasons at South Carolina. He
ranks among the SoCon leaders in steals per game (1.8 avg.).
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100, Wofford is the second-smallest
school in Division I. Only Centenary (850 students) is smaller. Wofford
actually has a higher SAT average (1241) than enrollment (1,100).
•The Terriers have faced three teams (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton)
that are currently in the Top 25 or have been ranked at some point this
year. Wofford has also played at Tennessee, Clemson and Minnesota.
•The Wofford football team captured the 2003 SoCon champion-
ship as it posted a 12-2 overall record and 8-0 league mark in advancing
to the semifinal round of the Division I-AA playoffs.
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About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman,
and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100, making it the smallest school in
NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
Wofford Among National Leaders in Graduation Rates
In a recent Graduation Rate Report, published in The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Wofford ranked 10th in the nation in its graduation rate for student-
athletes among Division I members with scholarship football programs.
Student-Athlete
Graduation Rate
1. Duke 90 percent
Northwestern 90 percent
3. Stanford 86 percent
4. William & Mary 85 percent
5. Virginia 84 percent
6. Boston College 83 percent
7. Syracuse 81 percent
8. New Hampshire 80 percent
9. Villanova 79 percent
  10. Wofford 78 percent
  11. Rice 76 percent
  12. Penn State 75 percent
Tulane 75 percent
  14. Iowa 74 percent




"There are no junk courses at
Wofford that we could see,
and we would certainly match
its course of study with that of
any school in the Ivy League."
National Review's Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
"America's Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rate Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball, and women’s
basketball teams.
1241 vs. 1,100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average (1241)
than enrollment (1,100).
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Schedule Difficulty
•This year's Wofford slate has included road dates at Tennessee, Clemson, Texas, Vanderbilt,
Dayton, and Minnesota.
•Last year's RPI and Sagarin Ratings ranked Wofford's non-conference schedule as the most
difficult in the nation out of 327 Division I programs.
The Terriers played at Auburn, Clemson, Virginia Tech, West Virginia, South Carolina, NC
State, and Virginia.
•In their opening 12 games in 2001-02, the Terriers played at Memphis, Clemson, Nebraska,
NC State, and Georgia Tech. Wofford also played host to South Carolina.
•The RPI rankings, which take into account Division I games only, determined that Wofford's
pre-Christmas schedule in 2000-01 was the most difficult in the nation. The Terriers had road
games at Georgia Tech, South Carolina, Boston College, Alabama, Clemson, and Vanderbilt.
Wofford was also home for William & Mary.
•According to the Sagarin Ratings in the 1999-00 season, Wofford played the nation's third
toughest pre-Christmas schedule. Only Iowa and Temple faced more difficult slates.
A Youthful Staff
With an average age of 30.5, the Wofford
men's basketball coaching staff is the third
youngest in the nation. The Terriers are behind
only Lehigh (29.3) and High Point (30.0).
Head coach Mike Young is 40 and the
graybeard on the staff. Assistant coaches
Jimmy Allen (32), Alex Peavey (26), and
Brooks Lee (24) are next in line.
The Staff
The following is an inside look at Wofford
coach Mike Young's three assistants:
•Associate head coach Jimmy Allen is in
his second season at Wofford. He previously
served six years at Navy, helping guide the
Midshipmen to a pair of Patriot League cham-
pionships and NCAA Tournament berths.
Allen, like Young, is an Emory & Henry
graduate who coached at his alma mater upon
his graduation.
•Alex Peavey is in his fourth year with the
Terriers after working with the basketball
program at Virginia Commonwealth.
He is the son of Marion Peavey, a 1965
Wofford graduate and former executive direc-
tor of the NCAA Foundation.
•Brooks Lee, son of former longtime
Campbell coach Billy Lee, is in his first season
as a collegiate basketball coach. A 2002
Campbell graduate, he completed work on his
Master's degree while averaging 9.7 points and
4.3 assists for the Camels last season. He
started all 26 games. Terriers Come Close to Major Wins
•Wofford came close to several major wins this season as it took Tennessee, Clemson, and
Minnesota to the wire.
•Wofford trailed by just four points with 3:24 remaining and by six with 1:16 left in an 81-
70 season-opening defeat to the Volunteers (Nov. 21).
•The Terriers led Clemson by 10 points with 11:24 to play and were down just three with
43 seconds remaining before dropping an 84-77 decision to the Tigers (Nov. 29).
Wofford and Clemson have met in each of the last five seasons with the games being decided
by a total of 26 points. Wofford took a 79-74 win in the 1999-00 campaign before the Tigers
held off the Terriers in nailbiters the last four seasons.
•The Terriers led Minnesota, 37-34, at the half and were down seven with 3:06 left.
•Wofford trailed a then No. 23 Dayton team by just nine points with 9:33 to play.
Young Cracks Top 10
Wofford coach Mike Young is ranked ninth
in a listing of best dressed head coaches by
www.collegeinsider.com. Listed below is the
web site's Top 10 in the Fashion Power Index:
1. Gary Waters, Rutgers
2. Rick Pitino, Louisville
3. John Calipari, Memphis
4. Willis Wilson, Rice
5. Rob Evans, Arizona State
6. Jay Wright, Villanova
7. Johnny Jones, North Texas
8. Dave Leitao, DePaul
9. Mike Young, Wofford
10. Jerry Wainwright, Richmond
Shooting the Rock
•Wofford is shooting 50.3 percent from the
field over its last three games, including 51.9 in
the 85-76 win over College of Charleston (Feb.
11).
•Wofford is third in the SoCon in 3-pointers
per game (7.8), field-goal percentage (45.5) and
3-point percentage (36.7).
•In SoCon games only, the Terriers rank
second in field-goal percentage (47.4) and fourth
in 3-point marksmanship (36.8).
Wilkerson's Board Work Earns Him SoCon Honors
Howard Wilkerson was tabbed a SoCon Player of the Week (Jan. 6-12) after his 29 points
and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10).
The 20 boards were the most by a Wofford player since James Moody had 22 on Nov. 23,
1979 against Allen. It was also the highest total in the SoCon since Brent Conley garnered 20
rebounds on Jan. 8, 1996 versus Richmond.
Wilkerson's 20 rebounds rank as the fifth-best mark by a Division I player this season.
He surpassed his previous career-high of nine boards when he grabbed 12 rebounds in the first
half. With 11 points, he posted his first collegiate double-double in the opening 20 minutes.
Meet the Head Coach
Mike Young is in his 15th year at Wofford
and second as head coach. He was previously
a Terrier assistant for 13 seasons under former
coach and now athletic director Richard
Johnson.
Johnson was promoted to athletic direc-
tor on Dec. 3, 2001 with the announcement
that he would coach just through the remainder
of the 2001-02 season.  His first head coaching
hire, made that same day, was the elevation of
Young effective at the close of the campaign.
In his debut as a head coach last year,
Young led the Terriers (14-15, 8-8) to a third-
place finish in the SoCon South Division after
his team was picked fifth. Highlighted by a win
at Virginia Tech, Wofford equaled its most
victories in eight years on the Division I level
while facing a non-conference schedule that
was officially ranked as the most difficult in the
nation by the RPI and Sagarin Ratings.
Terriers or Puppies?
David Eaton is the lone senior on this year's
Wofford basketball roster.
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The Trickle Down
The SoCon hiring a new commissioner two
years ago resulted in Wofford naming a new
head basketball coach.
When Danny Morrison left his Wofford
senior vice-president position to become the
SoCon commissioner, David Wood was pro-
moted from athletic director to Morrison's
vacated role.
Head basketball coach Richard Johnson
was then promoted to athletic director with
the announcement that he would coach the
Terriers just through the remainder of the
2001-02 season.
In his first official day as athletic director,
Johnson made his first coaching hire. He tabbed
longtime assistant Mike Young to take over
the head coaching duties effective at the close
of the campaign.
Morrison hired Johnson to be Wofford's
basketball coach in 1985.
Stephens Returns to Action
Wofford guard Justin Stephens, an All-SoCon Freshman team selection in 2001-02, was
sidelined for the season last year after sustaining a career-threatening knee injury in the first half
of the Nov. 24 game at Clemson. He received a medical hardship.
Stephens placed third among SoCon rookies in 2001-02 with a 12.4 scoring average. It was
a  mark that increased to 14.1 points in league action. He also topped all SoCon freshmen in assists
(3.2 apg) while ranking 10th overall as he started all 29 games.
Keeping Busy
•While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer rules, Greg Taylor served as the color
analyst on WSPA-Radio for a Terrier home game versus Virginia Intermont.
•Wofford guard Justin Stephens has a seat in the press box at each Terrier home football
game as he operates the computerized sound system at Gibbs Stadium. He also served as the
official scorer, wearing the referee shirt, at last year's home women's game versus Furman.
•Adrien Borders, Sam Daniels, Jeff Tarr, and Howard Wilkerson were employed as line
judges and ball boys this fall at Wofford home volleyball matches in the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The Fork Union Pipeline
Wofford coach Mike Young played at Fork
Union (Va.) Military Academy and refers to
longtime FUMA coach Fletcher Arritt as one
of his coaching mentors.
Current Terriers Jeff Tarr and Howard
Wilkerson are two of six former FUMA
players at Wofford during Young's 15 seasons
on campus.
This and That
•Wofford has played a SoCon-high 13 road
games this season.
•The Terriers just completed three home
games in a span of six days. Prior to the start
of that stretch, Wofford had just four home
dates in the previous 55 days.
•Dating  back to Nov. 2001, Wofford has
won 13 of its last 14 games when scoring at
least 80 points.
•Before last Wednesday's 85-76 victory
over the College of Charleston, all of Wofford's
previous SoCon wins came in Saturday after-
noon contests (at Appalachian State, vs.
Davidson, at The Citadel).
•The Terriers are 3-5 versus the SoCon
South Division and 1-4 against the North.
•Howard Wilkerson tops Wofford with
six double-doubles while Tyler Berg has one.
•Wofford is 2-0 in overtime games with wins
over Charleston Southern (79-73) and Appa-
lachian State (99-92).
•Nine different Terriers (Tyler Berg, Sam
Daniels, Adrien Borders, Justin Stephens,
Curtis Ingram, Greg Taylor, Howard
Wilkerson, David Eaton and Eric Marshall)
have led the team in scoring this year.
•Ten players have started at least one game.
•The Terriers played in eight different states
in their opening 13 contests.
2003-04 SoCon Standings
(updated through Feb. 17)
NORTH DIVISION Conference Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
East Tennessee State 14 0 1.000 22 4 .846
Chattanooga 8 5 .615 15 9 .625
Elon 5 8 .385 9 16 .360
UNC Greensboro 5 8 .385 8 15 .348
Western Carolina 5 8 .385 12 12 .500
Appalachian State 4 9 .308 9 17 .346
SOUTH DIVISION Conference    Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
College of Charleston 1 0 3 .769 18 5 .783
Georgia Southern 9 3 .750 18 5 .783
Davidson 8 5 .615 13 11 .542
Furman 6 7 .462 14 10 .583
Wofford 4 9 .308 8 16 .333
The Citadel 0 13 .000 4 20 .167
Climbing the Ranks
•Greg Taylor, who ranks eighth in the
SoCon in steals per game (1.8), is chasing the
most prolific season in steals in Wofford's nine
campaigns on the Division I level:
1. John Hawkins 54 (1995-96)
2. Alfred Forbes^ 49 (1998-99)
3. Greg Taylor 44 (2003-04)
*Completing work on his Ph.D. in
chemistry at Clemson
Among the Nation's Best
Howard Wilkerson's 20 rebounds at Ap-
palachian State tie him with four others for the
ninth-most in Division I this year. The top
mark of 21 is shared by eight individuals.
Key Numbers
•Wofford is 7-1 when allowing 76 points or
fewer and 7-2 when scoring at least 78 points.
•The Terriers shoot 44.0 percent from 3-
point range in SoCon wins and 33.5 in defeat.
•Howard Wilkerson, whose 7.8 rebound-
ing average is the highest by a Terrier since
Stephon Blanding's 13.1 mark in 1988-89, is
climbing the charts for Wofford's most pro-
ductive season in defensive boards in nine
years of Division I play:
1. Kenny Hastie* 149 (2001-02)
2. Howard Wilkerson 125 (2003-04)
*Currently attending law school at the
University of South Carolina
•Wilkerson's 186 total boards place third on
the Terrier Division I list behind Hastie (224,
2001-02) and Mike Lenzly (198, 2001-02).
Key Wins
•Wofford has defeated the College of Charles-
ton twice in the last three seasons.
•The Terriers have won four of the last six
games with Davidson, including three straight
at home.
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Alphabetical Roster
No. ........ Name ......................................... Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
Numerical Roster
No. ........  Name ........................................ Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
The "Est" ListClass Breakdown
Freshmen (4) Juniors (5)
Ugo Ihekweazu Adrien Borders
Curtis Ingram Sam Daniels
Eric Marshall Justin Stephens
Adam Sheehan Greg Taylor
Jeff Tarr
Sophomores (4)
William Belton Seniors (1)
Tyler Berg David Eaton
Byron Fields
Howard Wilkerson
Tallest Player Oldest Player
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels Jeff Tarr
6-foot-9 Aug. 1, 1981
Shortest Player Youngest Player
Adrien Borders Ugo Ihekweazu
6-foot-0 Aug. 6, 1985
Heaviest Player Closest to Home
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels, Greg Taylor
Howard Wilkerson 28 miles
225 pounds
Lightest Player Farthest from Home
Adrien Borders, Byron Fields Ugo Ihekweazu
170 pounds 1,003 miles
2003-04 Wofford Terriers
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30    William Belton    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-5 2-2 0-0 2 0 8 0 1 0 0 9
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 4-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 1 0 2 3 0 2 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-1 0-0 1-2 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 1
Georgia Southern 3-5 1-1 2-2 0 2 9 0 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 0-1 0-1 2-2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 3-8 2-6 1-1 4 0 9 1 4 1 1 2 4
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
2003-04: Played six first-half minutes in the 85-76 win over College of
Charleston (Feb. 11) ... also saw first-half action versus Furman (Feb.
14) ... injuries in the Terrier backcourt recently gave him 68 minutes of
playing time over a four-game stretch (Jan. 17-28) ... has totaled 38
minutes in his other 11 appearances ... has had a pair of nine-point
games in his last seven contests ... is 8-of-14 (57.1 percent) on 3-
pointers for the year while shooting 48.3 percent (14-of-29) overall ...
scored nine points with a career-high four rebounds in a career-best 24
minutes at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... had a team-best and career-high three
assists in 16 minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) ... all nine of his points
against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) came in the final 6:27 as Wofford
cut a 22-point second-half deficit to just six with 57 seconds left ... hit
his lone 3-point attempt ... made a significant contribution with his
defense while playing 11 minutes, including a first-half appearance, in
the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... saw extensive action against
Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... averaged 9.0 points
while shooting 70.0 percent (7-of-10), including 4-of-5 (80.0 percent)
from 3-point range in those two contests ... made his collegiate debut
against Emmanuel and scored eight points in just nine minutes ... sat
out last season to increase his size and strength ... an exceptional
student with a 3.61 GPA.
Did You Know: Belton's father, Willie Belton, is an economics pro-
fessor at Georgia Tech.
Belton's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  10
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
31    Tyler Berg   C
6-9    •    225    •    So.
Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
BERG ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 5-6 0-0 1-2 3 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
Emmanuel 1-7 0-0 0-0 6 3 2 1 0 2 0 1 3
Clemson 3-10 0-0 0-0 9 4 6 0 1 1 1 1 6
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-0 1-2 4 0 5 1 1 2 1 1 9
Texas 0-4 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-0 1-4 4 4 5 2 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 6-9 0-0 3-3 5 3 1 5 0 0 0 1 1 9
Florida A&M 1-5 0-0 1-2 5 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 3-9 0-0 0-0 4 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 6
Dayton 3-9 0-0 1-2 4 3 7 1 0 1 0 2 2
Minnesota 4-6 0-1 3-3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 9
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 1-2 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 4
Appalachian State 6-6 0-0 5-8 7 3 1 7 2 2 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 2-5 0-0 6-10 1 2 1 0 0 4 3 1 2 2
Davidson 5-6 0-0 2-4 4 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-10 0-0 3-5 9 3 1 1 0 3 0 1 2 6
Furman 6-10 0-1 2-5 6 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 2 2
East Tennessee State 6-8 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 0 1 2 5
Elon 2-8 0-0 5-6 4 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 4
College of Charleston 1-6 0-0 0-2 6 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 6
The Citadel 3-5 1-1 1-3 3 2 8 0 2 2 0 1 7
UNC Greensboro 4-5 0-0 1-4 3 2 9 0 1 0 0 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 3-8 3 2 7 2 0 1 0 2 3
Furman 4-8 0-1 2-5 5 1 1 0 2 2 0 2 2 4
2003-04:  Posted his second career double-double with 12 points and
a career-best 11 rebounds at East Tennessee State (Jan. 28) ... ranks
sixth in the SoCon for league games only with a 56.3 field-goal per-
centage ... averaging 9.8 points and 5.3 rebounds against SoCon foes ...
places second on the team in rebounding (4.8 rpg.), blocked shots (20)
and free-throw attempts (80) ... is fourth in scoring (8.0 ppg.) ... his 3-
pointer at the first-half buzzer gave Wofford a 37-22 halftime lead in
the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... it was his first 3-pointer of the
year and third of his career ... reached double figures in points in six
straight games (Jan. 10-28) ... topped the Terriers with 14 points at
Furman (Jan. 24) ... just missed a double-double with 11 points and
nine rebounds against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... contributed 12
points (5-of-6 from the floor) in a season-high 28 minutes during the
83-76 win over over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored a season-best 17
points (6-of-6 from the field) in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State
(Jan. 10) ... had the Terriers' first four points in overtime ... had three
blocks at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... scored 15 points (6-of-9 from the field,
3-of-3 at the line) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... blocked two
shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had nine boards at Clemson (Nov. 29) ...
scored 11 points (5-of-6 from the field) in the season opener at Ten-
nessee (Nov. 21) ... his thunderous dunk capped a 12-4 spurt to open
the second half as Wofford took a 43-41 lead over the Vols with 15:44
to play.
Did You Know: Berg is a preseason All-SoCon selection by The




(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 27, 2003)
Rebounds:  11
(at ETSU, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(vs. ETSU, Jan. 25, 2003)
Berg's Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  11
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  2 (three times;
most recently vs. Furman, Feb. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      D  A  V  I  D  S  O  N
32    Sam Daniels    C




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-11 3-9 0-0 4 5 1 1 3 0 1 0 3 3
Emmanuel 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 2 6 2 0 0 0 1 3
Clemson 2-7 0-3 0-0 6 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-5 0-0 3 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 1 2
Texas 2-7 0-5 0-0 4 3 4 0 3 2 1 2 4
Charleston Southern 5-10 3-7 0-0 6 3 1 3 0 2 1 0 3 0
Western Carolina 2-8 2-4 0-2 7 4 6 0 1 0 0 2 4
Florida A&M 0-3 0-2 5-6 5 3 5 1 1 1 0 2 1
Vanderbilt 5-9 2-4 2-2 0 2 1 4 1 2 0 0 2 1
Dayton 4-10 2-6 0-0 3 3 1 0 1 1 4 0 2 7
Minnesota 2-3 1-2 1-2 2 5 6 2 0 2 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 3-9 1-4 1-2 9 3 8 2 2 2 0 2 5
Appalachian State 6-9 4-6 1-3 0 3 1 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Lynchburg 3-5 0-2 0-0 1 2 6 1 1 1 0 1 7
Davidson 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 2
Georgia Southern 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 4 2 1 0 1 1 9
Furman 2-5 2-4 0-0 3 4 6 1 4 1 1 1 8
East Tennessee State 1-10 1-6 0-0 3 2 3 0 3 3 0 2 6
Elon 5-8 3-5 0-0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 8
College of Charleston 3-11 0-3 0-0 2 4 6 2 0 1 1 2 2
The Citadel 5-8 1-4 9-10 5 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 2 5
UNC Greensboro 6-10 5-8 1-2 2 5 1 8 0 0 1 0 2 3
College of Charleston 5-7 4-6 2-2 2 1 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 0
Furman 4-9 3-6 2-3 7 3 1 3 2 0 3 0 2 5
2003-04:  Averaging 16.8 points off-the-bench the last four contests
with two of the top three scoring games of his career ... shooting 58.8
percent (20-of-34), including 54.2 (13-of-24) behind the arc, in that
stretch ... is 14-of-17 (82.4 percent) at the line ... has hit 12-of-20
(60.0 percent) 3-point attempts in the last three games ... tops the
Terriers in 3-pointers (41) and blocked shots (24) while placing third
in scoring (9.3 ppg.) ... over half of his season field goals (41-of-79) are
treys ... totaled 13 points, seven rebounds, three blocks and two
assists versus Furman (Feb. 14) ... was 4-of-6 on 3-pointers en route
to 16 points in the 85-76 win over College of Charleston (Feb. 11) ...
made 5-of-8 3-point attempts for 18 points versus UNCG (Feb. 9) ...
tallied a career-high 20 points, including eight straight Terrier points in
the second half, at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... blocked three shots at ETSU
(Jan. 28) ... led Wofford with 13 points against Elon (Jan. 31) with all
his scoring in the second half, including eight points in a 2:08 span ...
had three 3-pointers over the final 20 minutes ... scored 17 points in
the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) when he was 4-of-6
behind the arc and 6-of-9 overall ... grabbed a season-best nine re-
bounds at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... averaged 12.0 points in back-
to-back contests against Top 25 Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) and Dayton
(Dec. 29) ... blocked four shots against the Flyers ... equaled a season-
high at the time with 14 points at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... blocked two
shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had three treys at Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know: Daniels had four first-half treys in totaling 16 points
in the Terriers' 77-73 SoCon Tournament win over UNCG last season.
2    Adrien Borders   G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 0-1 0-0 2 2 8 4 1 0 1 3 0
Emmanuel 7-12 1-2 1-1 1 2 1 6 2 1 0 1 1 7
Clemson 8-17 1-3 0-0 2 5 1 7 1 3 0 1 3 0
Toccoa Falls 4-5 0-1 0-0 3 2 8 2 1 0 0 1 5
Texas 7-15 2-5 4-6 2 1 2 0 1 4 1 3 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-9 0-2 8-11 2 3 1 4 2 5 0 0 3 2
Western Carolina 8-14 2-5 0-0 2 1 1 8 3 4 1 0 2 6
Florida A&M 3-7 0-2 0-0 2 2 6 2 1 0 2 2 3
Vanderbilt 4-9 1-1 3-4 1 2 1 2 4 2 0 1 2 5
Dayton 1-6 0-1 2-5 2 2 4 6 4 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 4-9 0-1 0-2 2 2 8 4 5 0 2 2 7
Georgia Southern 9-18 1-1 8-11 3 1 2 7 1 3 0 1 3 3
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 0 4 1 3 0 1 1 1
Davidson 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 3-6 1 2 5 4 4 0 0 1 9
Furman 1-4 0-1 0-0 1 3 2 2 5 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 3-9 2-3 0-3 2 0 8 2 1 1 0 2 6
Elon 3-4 1-2 2-6 1 4 9 3 6 0 5 2 2
College of Charleston 4-5 1-2 0-0 2 2 9 1 4 0 1 1 5
The Citadel 4-8 1-2 4-6 5 1 1 3 1 4 0 1 2 3
UNC Greensboro 1-5 0-1 0-0 1 0 2 1 2 0 0 1 6
College of Charleston 4-10 1-3 0-0 4 1 9 0 2 1 1 1 7
Furman 1-4 0-1 3-4 1 2 5 2 3 0 2 1 6
Daniels' Career-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Nov. 17, 2001)
Assists:  4
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Jan. 26, 2002)
2003-04:  Returned to the starting lineup seven games ago at ETSU
(Jan. 28) after an injured heel limited him to just 59 minutes off-the-
bench in the previous five contests ... was leading Wofford in scoring
prior to the injury ... is still second on the team (9.6 ppg.) ... places
third on the Terriers in assists (49), steals (24) and free-throw at-
tempts (67) ... has nearly the same number of offensive rebounds (18)
as defensive (24) ... scored 13 points to go with a season-high five
rebounds in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... set a career-high
with 27 points at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) in his final game before the
injury ... had five steals in 22 minutes versus Elon (Jan. 31) ... totaled
four assists in just 19 minutes against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ...
had a season-high six assists at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... posted a team-
high 18 points to go with three assists against Western Carolina (Dec.
15) ... equaled a then career-high with 20 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ...
also had three steals against the Longhorns ... had a solid game with 17
points at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 8-of-11 at the line in scoring a
team-best 14 points in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec.
13) ... totaled a team-high 16 points in just 17 minutes in the 88-42
rout of Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Borders is the 2003 SoCon outdoor track champion
in the triple jump and long jump. He was also named the league's Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport last spring.
Daniels' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Tennessee, Nov. 21, 2003)
Borders' Career-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  8
(at South Carolina, Dec. 16, 2002)
Assists:  7
(at UNC Greensboro, Feb. 1, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Assists:  6
(at Dayton, Dec. 29, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      D  A  V  I  D  S  O  N
14    David Eaton    G
6-4    •    193    •    Sr.
Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
EATON ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-6 1-6 1-2 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 3-9 3-9 0-0 2 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Clemson 2-5 2-4 3-4 4 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Toccoa Falls 2-9 1-7 0-0 2 0 5 2 2 0 0 1 5
Texas 0-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 4
Charleston Southern 4-5 3-4 0-0 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 3-8 3-7 0-0 0 4 9 1 1 0 0 2 1
Florida A&M 4-8 4-8 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 0-4 0-4 0-0 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 4
Dayton 3-5 3-5 0-0 0 1 9 0 2 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
Appalachian State 1-4 1-2 4-4 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 3 6
Lynchburg 5-6 5-6 0-0 2 2 1 5 1 2 0 1 3 0
Davidson 7-10 7-8 0-0 1 3 2 1 2 3 0 0 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-7 1-2 0-1 2 4 9 1 2 0 0 2 7
Furman 0-4 0-2 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Elon 1-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 1
College of Charleston 2-3 2-3 0-0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 1
UNC Greensboro 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 1 3 3 0 0 1 2 7
College of Charleston 3-3 0-0 3-4 3 0 9 1 1 0 1 2 4
Furman 4-9 0-2 0-0 2 2 8 2 1 0 1 2 4
Eaton's Career-Highs
Points:  22
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (three times; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
2003-04:  Keyed the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) by hitting 7-
of-8 3-point attempts to score a team-high and season-best 21 points
... was named the Player of the Game on FOX Sports Net South ... hit
two critical treys in the final three minutes, including his seventh of
the game from deep in the corner with 19 seconds to play ... scored
nine points (3-of-3 from the field), including two key buckets in the
final 4:51, to play a vital role in the 85-76 victory over College of
Charleston (Feb. 11) ... also added three rebounds ... has scored 148
points this season after totaling 143 in his first three campaigns com-
bined ... 37-of-50 season field goals (74.0 percent) have been 3-point-
ers, as are 75.2 percent (94-of-125) of his overall field-goal attempts ...
after going 7-of-29 (24.1 percent) in the opening five games, he is 30-
of-65 (46.2 percent) on 3-pointers over the last 19 contests ... averag-
ing 6.2 points on the year ... places second on the Terriers in treys (37)
... started five consecutive games  (Jan. 10-24) ... scored eight points
versus Furman (Feb. 14) ... totaled 15 points on 5-of-6 shooting from
3-point range against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... played a career-best 36
minutes in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... hit three 3-
pointers in a 1:45 stretch to give Wofford a six-point first-half lead at
Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had 12 points on four treys at Florida A&M
(Dec. 17) ... scored 11 points, including 3-of-4 on 3-pointers, in the
win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... had nine points and a
career-high four rebounds at Clemson (Nov. 29).
Did You Know:  A former walk-on who worked his way into the
regular rotation, Eaton is the lone senior on this year's team.
Eaton's Season-Highs
Points:  21
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (twice; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
15    Byron Fields    G





(vs. King, Dec. 21, 2002)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  9
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
2003-04:  Has started the last 12 games at the point ... places fourth on
the team in steals (19) ... equaled a season-high with four assists to go
with seven points, three rebounds, and a steal at College of Charleston
(Feb. 2) ... had no turnovers in 20 minutes in the 83-76 win over
Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had three steals at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his nine
points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) were one shy of
equaling a career-high ... grabbed a career-best six rebounds against
Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... was praised postgame by Terrier coach Mike
Young for his play at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... had four points with an
assist and no turnovers in 17 minutes ... posted four assists with just
one turnover in 13 minutes against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... had
four rebounds in 12 minutes in the 79-73 win over Charleston South-
ern (Dec. 13) ... also grabbed four boards in 15 minutes at Florida
A&M (Dec. 17) ... totaled four points and two rebounds at Tennessee
(Nov. 21) while making his first collegiate start.
Did You Know:  Fields had just the fourth 4-point play in Wofford
history in last year's game at West Virginia.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-7 0-1 0-0 2 3 4 1 2 0 0 1 5
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 1-3 2 1 5 2 0 0 1 1 1
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 8
Toccoa Falls 1-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 3 3 1 0 1 1 2
Texas 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 9
Charleston Southern 1-2 0-1 1-2 4 0 3 2 2 0 1 1 2
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 3
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 5
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 5
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
Minnesota 1-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 4 1 0 0 1 1 7
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 6
Appalachian State 2-5 0-1 5-6 4 3 9 3 4 0 2 2 2
Lynchburg 1-2 0-0 2-4 6 1 4 4 7 1 4 2 7
Davidson 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 3 2 2 0 1 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 1-3 0-0 0-1 0 1 2 1 2 0 3 1 2
East Tennessee State 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9
Elon 2-2 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 0 5 0 1 2 1
College of Charleston 2-6 1-3 2-2 3 1 7 4 2 0 1 2 9
The Citadel 0-3 0-1 2-2 3 2 2 2 1 0 1 1 9
UNC Greensboro 2-3 0-0 0-1 1 3 4 1 1 0 0 1 5
College of Charleston 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-2 3 1 4 1 1 0 0 1 5
Fields' Season-Highs
Points:  9
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Assists:  4
(three times; most recently at College of Charleston, Feb. 2, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      D  A  V  I  D  S  O  N
1    Curtis Ingram    G
6-3    •    190    •    Fr.
Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
INGRAM ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Freshman who was on the court during crunch time in the
99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... played a season-best 18
minutes in Boone with the Wofford backcourt depleted by injuries and
foul trouble ... made his second collegiate start at Dayton (Dec. 29) ...
scored the Terriers' first points of the game with a 3-pointer ... also
started at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had two steals in eight minutes at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... scored a season-high 14 points in 18 minutes in the 102-
42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the floor, includ-
ing 4-of-4 from 3-point range ... also added personal-bests of four
assists and three rebounds ... made his collegiate debut with eight
points (3-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in just 13 minutes in the
88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know:  Ingram opened his collegiate career by making his
first six 3-point attempts.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-4 2-2 0-1 1 1 8 1 0 0 1 1 3
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-4 0-0 3 0 1 4 4 0 1 1 1 8
Texas 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 7
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 1 3 0 0 0 2 8
Dayton 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 8
Appalachian State 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 1 8
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
East Tennessee State 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 6
Elon 1-2 1-2 0-0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 7
College of Charleston 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 7
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston D N P
Furman D N P
34    Ugo Ihekweazu    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 0-1 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 4
Clemson 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 0
Toccoa Falls 1-5 0-0 0-0 5 3 2 0 0 0 1 1 3
Texas 1-1 0-0 2-3 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 7
Charleston Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-2 0-0 0-1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-4 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston D N P
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
2003-04:  Has appeared in 14 games, averaging six minutes ... saw two
minutes of first-half action against Furman (Feb. 14) ... did not suit up
at ETSU (Jan. 28) due to a foot sprain ... equaled a season-high with
four points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... got to the free-throw line four times
in six minutes versus the Paladins ... grabbed two rebounds in three
first-half minutes at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had four points and two
boards in his return to his home state in the Texas game (Dec. 4) ...
Terrier foul trouble forced him to play at the "5" spot against Clemson
(Nov. 29) ... equaled a season-high with five rebounds against both
Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Born and raised in Houston, Ugo Ihekweazu (YOU-
GO EE-HECK-WUH-ZOO) was a Westbury Christian teammate last
season of Minnesota Timberwolves' lottery pick Ndudi Ebi.
Ihekweazu's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  4
(three times; most recently at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Ingram's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  3
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  4
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      D  A  V  I  D  S  O  N
5    Adam Sheehan    G
6-2    •    180    •    Fr.
Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
SHEEHAN ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Has appeared in eight games ... hit his first collegiate 3-
pointer at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his first collegiate basket came on a
layup for Wofford's 100th point of the game in the 102-42 win over
Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Sheehan's coach at Cardinal Newman was former
Wofford basketball coach Wayne Earhardt (1977-85).
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 0-2 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 1-4 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M D N P
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston D N P
Furman D N P
20    Eric Marshall    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-7 1-3 0-0 2 0 7 1 1 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 2 6 1 2 0 3 1 4
Clemson 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 9
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-1 0-1 2 1 4 1 2 1 0 7
Texas 4-6 2-2 0-0 3 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 6
Charleston Southern 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 1 3 1 2 0 1 1 3
Western Carolina 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
Florida A&M 2-7 2-5 0-0 2 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 9
Dayton 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 5 3 1 1 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 2 4 2 2 1 1 1 4
Georgia Southern 0-2 0-0 0-0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Appalachian State 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 5 4 2 3 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 4-4 3-3 2-2 3 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 9
Georgia Southern 2-6 1-3 6-6 2 0 1 1 4 1 0 3 2 5
Furman 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 5 0 3 1 0 2 4
East Tennessee State 1-6 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 5
Elon D N P
College of Charleston 2-4 1-2 0-0 2 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 5
The Citadel 2-5 1-4 4-4 0 2 9 2 2 0 1 1 8
UNC Greensboro 2-8 1-4 0-0 4 1 5 6 2 0 2 2 2
College of Charleston 6-10 3-5 12-15 4 2 2 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Furman 3-7 1-3 2-2 2 5 9 0 0 1 3 2 5
2003-04:  Came off-the-bench to score a career-high 27 points, includ-
ing 25 in the second half, in the 85-76 win over College of Charleston
(Feb. 11) ... had eight points in a 1:03 span ... was 12-of-15 at the line
with all the attempts in the second half ... played a season-best 25
minutes ... came back with nine points and a season-high three steals
against Furman (Feb. 14) ... averaging 9.7 points in his last nine games,
which includes three of his four highest scoring outings ... has at least
one 3-pointer in nine straight contests while shooting 13-of-29 (44.8
percent) behind the arc ... places fourth on the team in season treys
(22) ... totaled a career-high 13 points while not missing a shot in the
83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... was 4-of-4 from the field, in-
cluding 3-of-3 on 3-pointers ... was also 2-of-2 at the line ... scored 10
first-half points to equal his previous high on the year ... had a career-
high six assists versus UNCG (Feb. 9) ... did not suit up against Elon
(Jan. 31) due to a sprained ankle ... contributed nine points in the 78-
68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... scored five points at CofC (Feb. 2) in
a 27-second span ... totaled 11 points, four assists and three steals
against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... had 10 points, including 2-of-2
on 3-pointers, and three rebounds while making his first collegiate
start at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had four first-half points in helping Wofford
build a 37-34 halftime lead at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... made a solid
collegiate debut with seven points at Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know: Part of a military family, Marshall lived in Hawaii for
three years before moving to Grovetown, Ga., prior to his junior year
of high school.
Marshall's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  27
(vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
Sheehan's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  2
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(three times; most recently vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      D  A  V  I  D  S  O  N
3    Justin Stephens    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-9 2-6 2-2 1 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 5
Emmanuel 4-4 2-2 0-0 2 1 1 0 6 3 0 0 1 9
Clemson 7-14 3-6 3-5 3 3 2 0 5 2 0 2 3 2
Toccoa Falls 3-5 1-2 0-0 3 1 7 6 2 0 2 1 6
Texas 4-10 3-6 0-0 1 3 1 1 4 4 1 0 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-7 1-3 6-8 2 1 1 3 2 1 0 2 3 3
Western Carolina 2-6 2-4 0-0 1 4 6 5 2 0 0 2 6
Florida A&M 5-11 5-9 0-0 4 3 1 5 3 4 0 1 2 0
Vanderbilt 5-9 3-7 0-0 4 2 1 3 1 3 0 0 2 7
Dayton 1-3 1-3 0-0 3 3 3 4 3 0 0 2 5
Minnesota 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 4 0 1 1 0 1 1 8
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 2 6
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg D N P
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman D N P
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0
College of Charleston 4-7 2-4 0-0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 2-4 1-2 2-2 1 2 7 1 0 0 0 1 2
UNC Greensboro 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 2 3 1 1 0 1 1 1
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
2003-04:  Has just two turnovers in 61 minutes over the last five
contests ... has seen spot duty in six games since returning to action
after a five-game absence (Jan. 14-28) ... still battling the effects of a
career-threatening knee injury from last year as cartilage from a ca-
daver was placed in his right knee ... the injury was far worse than a
torn ACL ... was starting at the point this season after previously
being at the "2" spot ... even with all his time missed this year, he still
ranks third on the Terriers in 3-pointers (27) and a close fourth in
assists (48) ... places fifth in scoring (6.8 ppg.) ... shooting 42.9 per-
cent (27-of-63) from 3-point range ... had a team-high 20 points to go
with five assists in the 84-77 loss at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 5-of-9
behind the arc in scoring a team-high 15 points at Florida A&M (Dec.
17) ... had three treys at Clemson, Texas (Dec. 4), and Vanderbilt (Dec.
20) ... had four assists against nationally-ranked foes in Texas and
Dayton (Dec. 29) ... totaled 20 points in 20 minutes when combining
the second half of the season opener at Tennessee (Nov. 21) and the
first half of the Emmanuel contest (Nov. 24) ... had 10 points against
the Volunteers in his first game back from the injury.
Did You Know: In his first collegiate game, Stephens outplayed her-
alded freshman and eventual NBA lottery pick Dajuan Wagner of
Memphis. Stephens outscored Wagner (19-18) while totaling more
assists (6-4) and blocks (1-0). He had the same number of steals (2)
and rebounds (1) while recording one less turnover (2-3). Stephens
was the subject of a Memphis Commercial-Appeal column which
reported him to be the winner in a head-to-head battle with Wagner.
Stephens' Career-Highs
Points:  26
(vs. Georgia Southern, Feb. 9, 2002)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. The Citadel, Jan. 7, 2002)
Assists:  7
(vs. Col. of Charleston, Jan. 12, 2003)
Stephens' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Vandy, Dec. 20, 2003)
Assists:  6
(twice; most recently vs. T. Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
11    Jeff Tarr    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
Emmanuel 3-9 1-2 0-0 8 4 7 1 1 0 5 2 2
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 4-9 1-3 3-4 2 0 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 2
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
Charleston Southern 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
Western Carolina 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 9
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 0
Vanderbilt 0-3 0-2 0-0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 7
Dayton D N P
Minnesota 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
Appalachian State 2-2 0-0 2-2 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 9
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1
Davidson 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 1 0
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 1-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
Elon 1-1 0-0 2-3 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 2-2 4 2 6 1 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel 0-1 0-0 1-3 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 9
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 7
Furman 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 7
Tarr's Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (four times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
2003-04:  Reserve forward making a solid contribution ... nearly half
of his season rebounds (22-of-45) have come on the offensive end ...
places among the team leaders in steals (16) ... his four rebounds and
13 minutes at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) were season-bests against
a Division I opponent ... also added six points ... equaled a career-high
with two assists in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... had three
boards in eight minutes at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... hit a 3-pointer as part of
his four points in 10 minutes in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17)
... had four key points in overtime in the 99-92 victory at Appalachian
State (Jan. 10) ... totaled six points on the day ... had two huge buckets
for four points at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... followed that effort with three
rebounds in 11 minutes at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... did not play at
Dayton (Dec. 29) due to a sprained ankle ... had three rebounds and
two assists in just seven minutes at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... contrib-
uted two offensive boards and a layup in nine minutes against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... scored a season-high 12 points, two shy of a
career-best, in the 102-42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... posted
career-high totals of eight rebounds and five steals to go with seven
points in the 88-42 victory against Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: For the second straight year, Tarr placed first in the
Terrier web page poll question, "With which Wofford men's basketball
player would you most like to hang out?"
Tarr's Season-Highs
Points:  12
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (three times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      D  A  V  I  D  S  O  N
12   Greg Taylor    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 1-2 0-0 4 4 9 3 4 1 3 2 9
Emmanuel 0-2 0-1 1-4 4 0 1 5 2 2 4 1 3
Clemson 3-7 1-3 1-4 6 2 8 3 6 0 2 2 5
Toccoa Falls 4-7 0-1 0-0 7 2 8 2 1 2 1 1 5
Texas 3-5 0-1 4-7 4 3 1 0 3 5 0 2 2 4
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-1 0-4 5 4 4 4 2 1 3 2 7
Western Carolina 5-7 0-1 2-4 3 3 1 2 3 3 0 3 2 4
Florida A&M 0-5 0-4 0-1 4 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 1-6 0-2 0-1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Dayton 5-9 2-4 1-2 0 2 1 3 3 0 0 4 2 6
Minnesota 5-10 3-5 0-0 3 1 1 3 1 3 0 1 2 7
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 0-1 4 2 2 4 4 0 3 2 5
Appalachian State 2-5 1-2 1-4 3 5 6 3 7 0 3 2 5
Lynchburg 4-8 1-2 0-0 6 2 9 0 6 0 5 1 9
Davidson 2-5 1-3 6-7 7 3 1 1 5 3 0 0 2 1
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 4-5 1-2 1-5 2 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 2-7 0-3 0-0 4 3 4 3 3 2 0 2 5
Elon 3-5 1-1 0-2 3 1 7 0 4 1 1 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-3 0-0 2 1 4 3 2 2 4 1 6
The Citadel 1-2 0-1 2-6 6 3 4 3 4 0 1 2 5
UNC Greensboro 3-6 0-2 4-6 2 2 1 0 4 1 0 1 2 6
College of Charleston 2-3 0-0 1-2 9 3 5 3 3 1 0 2 1
Furman 2-4 0-2 1-2 0 3 5 3 3 1 1 2 9
2003-04:  Seeing increased action at point guard ... grabbed a career-
high nine rebounds, including eight defensive, in the 85-76 win over
College of Charleston (Feb. 11) ... averaging 6.3 boards in Wofford's
SoCon wins ... tops the Terriers in assists (63) and steals (44) ... places
third in rebounding (3.8 rpg.) and fourth in blocks (16) ... averages 6.5
points ... ranks among the SoCon leaders in steals (1.8 per game) ...
returned to the starting lineup at The Citadel (Feb. 7) and responded
with six rebounds in the Terriers' 78-68 win ... a sprained ankle limited
him to a reserve role the previous two contests ... it's the same ankle he
had surgery on during his freshman year at South Carolina ... was
outstanding in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... totaled 11
points (6-of-7 at the line), seven rebounds and five assists ... posted
four steals and two blocks at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... had 10
points and four assists against UNCG (Feb. 9) ... limited by injury to
16 minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) but did score 10 points (4-of-5 from
the field) ... scored a season-high 13 points in back-to-back games at
Dayton (Dec. 29) and Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... in addition to the 13
points against the Flyers, he had four steals, three assists and no
turnovers ... scored 12 points (5-of-7 from the field) against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... his back-to-back jumpers in overtime gave Wofford
the lead for good in a win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... had 10
points at Texas (Dec. 4) ... totaled nine points, four rebounds, three
assists, three steals, and a blocked shot against Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know:  While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer
rules, Taylor filled in as the color analyst for Wofford's radio broadcast
of the Dec. 7, 2002 game versus Virginia Intermont.
Taylor's Wofford Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(twice; most recently at Minnesota, Jan. 4, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Assists:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
21   Howard Wilkerson    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-6 0-1 0-0 3 3 4 5 1 0 1 2 8
Emmanuel 3-6 0-2 0-0 8 0 6 0 0 0 2 1 7
Clemson 4-9 1-2 2-4 7 5 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 7
Toccoa Falls 3-4 0-1 2-3 5 2 8 2 3 4 3 1 4
Texas 5-7 1-1 2-3 7 4 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 5
Charleston Southern 2-8 0-1 9-13 9 5 1 3 2 3 0 2 3 0
Western Carolina 4-7 0-0 1-1 5 1 9 0 4 0 1 2 5
Florida A&M 7-10 0-0 0-1 8 1 1 4 3 4 0 1 2 6
Vanderbilt 4-5 0-1 1-2 2 3 9 2 1 0 1 2 3
Dayton 5-8 0-1 2-3 5 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 8-11 2-2 2-2 5 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 3
Georgia Southern 7-11 1-2 2-3 4 2 1 7 2 3 2 1 3 0
Appalachian State 8-15 0-2 13-17 2 0 3 2 9 5 4 2 0 3 6
Lynchburg 4-8 0-0 4-8 1 1 2 1 2 6 5 1 4 3 0
Davidson 4-6 1-3 6-7 8 2 1 5 4 5 0 1 3 0
Georgia Southern 7-13 1-1 4-4 1 3 1 1 9 3 4 2 1 2 8
Furman 3-5 0-2 1-2 7 3 7 0 3 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 4-7 0-0 2-2 5 3 1 0 3 0 0 1 2 2
Elon 4-8 0-1 4-4 5 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 3 1
College of Charleston 3-8 0-0 1-3 8 1 7 2 2 0 1 2 6
The Citadel 5-8 0-0 4-9 1 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 0 3 1
UNC Greensboro 9-15 1-2 7-9 1 2 3 2 6 2 4 2 0 3 2
College of Charleston 4-8 1-3 1-2 1 4 0 1 0 2 3 2 2 3 0
Furman 7-8 0-0 5-8 5 4 1 9 2 2 0 0 2 3
2003-04:  The SoCon's top rebounder for overall games (7.8 avg.) and
league contests only (8.9 avg.) ... has three double-doubles in the last
four games and six in the past 12 ... places second in the SoCon in
double-doubles, just one behind league leader Zakee Wadood (ETSU)
... averaging 17.3 points and 10.3 rebounds in the last four games ...
tops Wofford in scoring (13.2 ppg.) and rebounding while placing
second in assists (55) and steals (27) ... is third in blocked shots (19)
... the 7.8 rebounding average is the highest by a Wofford player since
Stephon Blanding's 13.1 mark in the 1988-89 campaign ... the only
Terrier to start all 24 contests ... has a team-high 110 free-throw
attempts, 30 more than the next closest player ... ranks fourth in the
league in field-goal percentage (57.7) ... had 10 points and 14 boards in
the 85-76 win over College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... totaled 26 points
and 12 rebounds against UNCG (Feb. 9) ... earned SoCon Player of the
Week honors (Jan. 6-12) after his career-high 29 points and 20 re-
bounds in a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... the 20 boards
were the most by a Terrier since 1979 and the highest in the SoCon
since 1996 ... posted 17 points and 13 rebounds against Georgia South-
ern (Jan. 19) ... just missed having four straight double-doubles with
15 points, eight rebounds and four assists in the 83-76 win over
Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored 20 points at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... had 19
points versus Furman (Feb. 14) ... shot a combined 70.0 percent (14-
of-20) against nationally-ranked foes (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton) ...
totaled 13 points, seven rebounds, and two blocks at Texas (Dec. 4).
Did You Know:  Wilkerson was one of seven Division I signees off
the 2001-02 Fork Union (Va.) Military Academy team.
Wilkerson's Career-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Wilkerson's Season-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford freshman standout Marshall to be honored by Tip-Off Club
Date: February 18, 2004 at 12:37 PM
To:
Wofford freshman men's basketball standout Eric Marshall will be honored Friday by the
Spartanburg Tip-Off Club as the Men's Area College Player of the Week.
Marshall scored a career-high 27 points, including 25 in the second half, in last week's 85-76
victory over the College of Charleston. He was 6-of-10 from the field, including 3-of-5 from
3-point range. The Grovetown, Ga., native was also 12-of-15 at the line with all his attempts
coming over the final 20 minutes. He scored eight points in a 63-second span early in the
second half.
Marshall came back Saturday with nine points and three steals against Furman. He's played
a season-high 25 minutes in each of the last two contests.
He's hit at least one 3-pointer in each of his last nine games, shooting 13-of-29 (44.8
percent) behind the arc. Marshall is averaging 9.7 points in that stretch. 
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wilkerson posts another double-double 
Date: February 18, 2004 at 9:33 PM
To:
Howard Wilkerson posted his SoCon leading seventh double-double with 15 points and 11 rebounds
but it wasn't enough as Wofford lost to Davidson, 73-63, tonight in Davidson, N.C.
Wilkerson has four double-doubles in the Terriers' last five games and seven in the past 13. The
Wildcats (14-11, 9-5) remain undefeated in 12 home games this season and avenge an 83-76 loss to
Wofford last month. He had 10 of his 11 boards on the defensive glass to remain the league's top
rebounder.
After trailing by 10 points in the first half, the Terriers (8-17, 4-10) used a 16-2 run capped by back-to-
back 3-pointers from Wilkerson and Eric Marshall to take a 29-25 lead with 1:47 in the first half.
Davidson then scored the next four points to even the game at 29-29 at the intermission.
A Sam Daniels lay up to open the second session gave Wofford a 31-29 lead. Daniels reached double
figures off the bench for the fifth-straight game as he scored 13 points including 10 following the break.
He hit three 3-pointers in the contest.
After the Daniels bucket, Davidson responded with a 22-6 spurt to lead 51-37 with 10:16 remaining.
Justin Stephens and Adrian Borders hit back-to-back treys to bring the Terriers within 51-43 with
8:33 left. The hosts then scored seven of the next nine points as Wofford could not close the gap inside
of eight the remainder of the game. Borders finished the contest with 11 points.
The Wildcats were 17-of-28 from the free throw line compared to just 4-of-5 for the Terriers. Davidson
held a 46-to-31 rebounding edge, including 19-to-7 on the offensive end. Wofford shot 43.1 percent for
the game compared to 40.3 percent for the hosts.
"We didn't perform well enough on the boards," said head coach Mike Young. "They (Davidson) has
out-rebounded everyone since our match up last month. We got stops when we needed to but we just
couldn't get the ball off the iron."
Davidson was led by Brendan Winters, the reigning SoCon Player of the Week, who had a game-high
19 points.
The Terriers are off until Monday when they return to Benjamin Johnson Arena for their final home
game of the season against The Citadel at 7 p.m.
From: Woods, Travis J. /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=WOODSTJ
Subject: The official mascot of NCAA basketball, J.J. Jumper, to peform at Wofford
Date: February 19, 2004 at 2:15 PM
To: Woods, Travis J. WoodsTJ@Wofford.Edu
The official mascot of NCAA basketball, J.J. Jumper, to peform at Wofford
Feb. 19, 2004
 
Wofford sports marketing is pleased to announce that J.J. Jumper, the official mascot of NCAA
basketball, will be performing at the February 23 basketball doubleheader in the Benjamin Johnson
Arena.
 
Game one of the doubleheader begins at 5:00 p.m. as the women’s basketball team faces Western
Carolina and the evening concludes with the men’s squad in action against The Citadel.  It marks
the home finale for the Wofford men and the next-to-last home game for the women.
 
J.J. Jumper has performed around the country and Wofford will mark his next-to-last regular-
season stop on a tour that takes him to 111 sites in 2003-04.
 
“We are fortunate to have J.J. performing at our final men’s home game. J.J. has a very interactive
routine that our fans should really enjoy. This performance will add another element to our usual
full slate of basketball season promotions,” said Wofford sports marketing director Lenny Mathis.
 
J.J. Jumper’s purpose is to increase enthusiasm and awareness of NCAA basketball, while
engaging and educating youth on healthy physical, emotional and educational values. J.J.'s
mission is to represent both genders and all races. J.J. Jumper is an attention getting 6-5 green
creature with orange hair, size 26 shoes and a big heart that motivates youth to do their best on
and off the court. J.J. appears at men's and women's basketball games, giving away NCAA
basketball promotional items and performing skits during timeouts and/or halftime.
J.J. Jumper was created in 1999, in part to help member institutions reach their younger fans.
During the past three seasons, J.J. Jumper has made more than 275 visits at member institutions,
appearing at almost 600 men's and women's basketball games. J.J. performs at men's and
women's basketball regular-season games in all three divisions, conference tournaments and all
NCAA basketball championships.
For tickets to the game, call the Wofford athletic ticket office at (864) 597-4090.





Assistant Athletic Media Relations Director
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.





From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford men's basketball notes -- tonight's 7 p.m. home contest versus The Citadel
Date: February 23, 2004 at 11:59 AM
To:
Attached as .pdf files is Wofford's release and stats for tonight's 7 p.m. home game versus













W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
Probable Starting Lineup
G Byron Fields 6-2, 170, So. 3.0 ppg, 1.8 rpg, 1.8 apg
G Adrien Borders 6-0, 170, Jr. 9.6 ppg, 1.7 rpg, 2.0 apg
G Greg Taylor 6-5, 200, Jr. 6.4 ppg, 3.7 rpg, 2.5 apg
F Howard Wilkerson 6-6, 225, So. 13.2 ppg, 7.9 rpg, 2.4 apg
C Tyler Berg 6-9, 225, So. 7.9 ppg, 4.6 rpg, 0.8 bpg
 Date Opponent Site Time
 Nov. 21 Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn. 70-81
 Nov. 24 EMMANUEL HOME 88-42
 Nov. 29 Clemson Clemson, S.C. 77-84
 Dec. 1 TOCCOA FALLS HOME 102-42
 Dec. 4 Texas (FOX Sports Net Southwest) Austin, Texas 72-103
  Dec. 13 CHARLESTON SOUTHERN HOME 79-73 (OT)
 Dec. 15 WESTERN CAROLINA* HOME 79-93
 Dec. 17 Florida A&M Tallahassee, Fla. 65-90
  Dec. 20 Vanderbilt Nashville, Tenn. 59-90
 Dec. 29 Dayton (TWTV) Dayton, Ohio 64-81
  Jan. 4 Minnesota (ESPN FullCourt) Minneapolis, Minn. 70-82
 Jan. 7 Georgia Southern* Statesboro, Ga. 63-81
  Jan. 10 Appalachian State* Boone, N.C. 99-92 (OT)
  Jan. 14 LYNCHBURG HOME 63-47
  Jan. 17 DAVIDSON* (FSNS) HOME 83-76
  Jan. 19 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* HOME 73-82
 Jan. 24 Furman* Greenville, S.C. 55-91
 Jan. 28 East Tennessee State* Johnson City, Tenn. 54-76
 Jan. 31 ELON* HOME 64-77
 Feb. 2 College of Charleston* (CSS) Charleston, S.C. 62-82
 Feb. 7 The Citadel* Charleston, S.C. 78-68
 Feb. 9 UNC GREENSBORO* HOME 80-85
  Feb. 11 COL. OF CHARLESTON* HOME 85-76
 Feb. 14 FURMAN* HOME 73-77
  Feb. 18 Davidson* Davidson, N.C. 63-73
 Feb. 23 THE CITADEL* HOME 7:00
 Feb. 28 Chattanooga* Chattanooga, Tenn. 7:00
 Mar. 3-6 SoCon Tournament Charleston, S.C. TBA
 *Southern Conference game
 All Times Eastern and Subject to Change
Wofford 2003-04 Schedule/Results
Feb. 23, 2004, vs. The Citadel, Benjamin Johnson Arena (3,500), Spartanburg, S.C.; 7 p.m.
2003-04 Wofford College Basketball
The Game
The Wofford basketball team makes its final home appearance of
the 2003-04 season when it hosts The Citadel.
David Eaton, the Terriers' lone senior, will be honored in a pregame
ceremony.
Wofford will be playing just its second contest in the last nine days
and first since Wednesday's 73-63 loss at Davidson.
Since beginning SoCon play in the 1997-98 campaign, the Terriers
have a 9-4 record versus The Citadel. This includes a 78-68 victory on
Feb. 7 in Charleston, S.C. Sam Daniels had a career-high 20 points that
afternoon as the Terriers led throughout the contest. Wofford has won
the last three meetings and four of the previous five versus The Citadel.
Wofford is gradually returning to health after seeing its top four
guards sidelined by injuries at various points this season.
Starting point guard Justin Stephens (knee) is averaging 15
minutes off-the-bench over the last seven games after being sidelined for
the better part of a month. Adrien Borders (heel) was limited recently
to spot duty in a reserve role over five contests. Greg Taylor (ankle)
has missed time while freshman standout Eric Marshall (ankle) has
been sidelined as well.
Terrier coach Mike Young was also on the injury list with a broken
pinkie on his left hand suffered during a team practice.
Terrier Tidbits
•Howard Wilkerson ranks second in the SoCon with seven
double-doubles. He has posted four double-doubles in the last five
games and seven in the past 13, including 29 points and 20 rebounds in
a 99-92 win at Appalachian State.
Wilkerson is the SoCon's leading rebounder (7.9 avg.) for overall
games and SoCon contests only (9.1 avg.). He's also 14th in the league
in scoring (13.2 ppg.) and sixth in field-goal percentage (57.6).
Wilkerson  is averaging 16.8 points and 10.4 rebounds  over the last
five games.
•Coming off-the-bench, Sam Daniels is averaging 16.0 points
over the last five games. During that stretch, he's shooting 60.9 percent
(25-of-46) from the field. He's 15-of-29 (51.7 percent) on 3-point
attempts the last four contests with at least three treys in each game.
•Freshman Eric Marshall scored a career-high 27 points, includ-
ing 25 in the second half, in the 85-76 victory over CofC. He tops the
SoCon in free-throw percentage (89.7, 26-of-29) for league games only.
•Adrien Borders is the SoCon outdoor track champion in the
triple jump and long jump. He was also the league's 2003 Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport.
•Justin Stephens has made a courageous return to action this
year. He missed nearly all of last season with a career-threatening knee
injury that required him to receive cartilage from a cadaver.
•David Eaton was 7-of-8 behind the arc in scoring 21 points to key
Wofford's 83-76 victory over Davidson.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100, Wofford is the second-smallest
school in Division I. Only Centenary (850 students) is smaller. Wofford
actually has a higher SAT average (1241) than enrollment (1,100).
•The Terriers have faced three teams (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton)
that are currently in the Top 25 or have been ranked at some point this
year. Wofford has also played at Tennessee, Clemson and Minnesota.
•The Wofford football team captured the 2003 SoCon champion-
ship as it posted a 12-2 overall record and 8-0 league mark in advancing
to the semifinal round of the Division I-AA playoffs.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman,
and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100, making it the smallest school in
NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
Wofford Among National Leaders in Graduation Rates
In a recent Graduation Rate Report, published in The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Wofford ranked 10th in the nation in its graduation rate for student-
athletes among Division I members with scholarship football programs.
Student-Athlete
Graduation Rate
1. Duke 90 percent
Northwestern 90 percent
3. Stanford 86 percent
4. William & Mary 85 percent
5. Virginia 84 percent
6. Boston College 83 percent
7. Syracuse 81 percent
8. New Hampshire 80 percent
9. Villanova 79 percent
  10. Wofford 78 percent
  11. Rice 76 percent
  12. Penn State 75 percent
Tulane 75 percent
  14. Iowa 74 percent




"There are no junk courses at
Wofford that we could see,
and we would certainly match
its course of study with that of
any school in the Ivy League."
National Review's Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
"America's Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rate Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball, and women’s
basketball teams.
1241 vs. 1,100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average (1241)
than enrollment (1,100).
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Schedule Difficulty
•This year's Wofford slate has included road dates at Tennessee, Clemson, Texas, Vanderbilt,
Dayton, and Minnesota.
•Last year's RPI and Sagarin Ratings ranked Wofford's non-conference schedule as the most
difficult in the nation out of 327 Division I programs.
The Terriers played at Auburn, Clemson, Virginia Tech, West Virginia, South Carolina, NC
State, and Virginia.
•In their opening 12 games in 2001-02, the Terriers played at Memphis, Clemson, Nebraska,
NC State, and Georgia Tech. Wofford also played host to South Carolina.
•The RPI rankings, which take into account Division I games only, determined that Wofford's
pre-Christmas schedule in 2000-01 was the most difficult in the nation. The Terriers had road
games at Georgia Tech, South Carolina, Boston College, Alabama, Clemson, and Vanderbilt.
Wofford was also home for William & Mary.
•According to the Sagarin Ratings in the 1999-00 season, Wofford played the nation's third
toughest pre-Christmas schedule. Only Iowa and Temple faced more difficult slates.
A Youthful Staff
With an average age of 30.5, the Wofford
men's basketball coaching staff is the third
youngest in the nation. The Terriers are behind
only Lehigh (29.3) and High Point (30.0).
Head coach Mike Young is 40 and the
graybeard on the staff. Assistant coaches
Jimmy Allen (32), Alex Peavey (26), and
Brooks Lee (24) are next in line.
The Staff
The following is an inside look at Wofford
coach Mike Young's three assistants:
•Associate head coach Jimmy Allen is in
his second season at Wofford. He previously
served six years at Navy, helping guide the
Midshipmen to a pair of Patriot League cham-
pionships and NCAA Tournament berths.
Allen, like Young, is an Emory & Henry
graduate who coached at his alma mater upon
his graduation.
•Alex Peavey is in his fourth year with the
Terriers after working with the basketball
program at Virginia Commonwealth.
He is the son of Marion Peavey, a 1965
Wofford graduate and former executive direc-
tor of the NCAA Foundation.
•Brooks Lee, son of former longtime
Campbell coach Billy Lee, is in his first season
as a collegiate basketball coach. A 2002
Campbell graduate, he completed work on his
Master's degree while averaging 9.7 points and
4.3 assists for the Camels last season. He
started all 26 games. Terriers Come Close to Major Wins
•Wofford came close to several major wins this season as it took Tennessee, Clemson, and
Minnesota to the wire.
•Wofford trailed by just four points with 3:24 remaining and by six with 1:16 left in an 81-
70 season-opening defeat to the Volunteers (Nov. 21).
•The Terriers led Clemson by 10 points with 11:24 to play and were down just three with
43 seconds remaining before dropping an 84-77 decision to the Tigers (Nov. 29).
Wofford and Clemson have met in each of the last five seasons with the games being decided
by a total of 26 points. Wofford took a 79-74 win in the 1999-00 campaign before the Tigers
held off the Terriers in nailbiters the last four seasons.
•The Terriers led Minnesota, 37-34, at the half and were down seven with 3:06 left.
•Wofford trailed a then No. 23 Dayton team by just nine points with 9:33 to play.
Young Cracks Top 10
Wofford coach Mike Young is ranked ninth
in a listing of best dressed head coaches by
www.collegeinsider.com. Listed below is the
web site's Top 10 in the Fashion Power Index:
1. Gary Waters, Rutgers
2. Rick Pitino, Louisville
3. John Calipari, Memphis
4. Willis Wilson, Rice
5. Rob Evans, Arizona State
6. Jay Wright, Villanova
7. Johnny Jones, North Texas
8. Dave Leitao, DePaul
9. Mike Young, Wofford
10. Jerry Wainwright, Richmond
Shooting the Rock
•Wofford is shooting 50.0 percent from the
field in its seven SoCon home games this
season. The Terriers have not had a field-goal
percentage lower than 47.2 in those contests.
•Wofford is third in the SoCon in 3-pointers
per game (7.8) and overall field-goal percentage
(45.4). The Terriers are fourth in 3-point
percentage (36.7).
•In SoCon games only, Wofford ranks sec-
ond in field-goal percentage (47.1) and fourth
in 3-point marksmanship (36.6).
Wilkerson's Board Work Earns Him SoCon Honors
Howard Wilkerson was tabbed a SoCon Player of the Week (Jan. 6-12) after his 29 points
and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10).
The 20 boards were the most by a Wofford player since James Moody had 22 on Nov. 23,
1979 against Allen. It was also the highest total in the SoCon since Brent Conley garnered 20
rebounds on Jan. 8, 1996 versus Richmond.
Wilkerson's 20 rebounds rank as the fifth-best mark by a Division I player this season.
He surpassed his previous career-high of nine boards when he grabbed 12 rebounds in the first
half. With 11 points, he posted his first collegiate double-double in the opening 20 minutes.
Meet the Head Coach
Mike Young is in his 15th year at Wofford
and second as head coach. He was previously
a Terrier assistant for 13 seasons under former
coach and now athletic director Richard
Johnson.
Johnson was promoted to athletic direc-
tor on Dec. 3, 2001 with the announcement
that he would coach just through the remainder
of the 2001-02 season.  His first head coaching
hire, made that same day, was the elevation of
Young effective at the close of the campaign.
In his debut as a head coach last year,
Young led the Terriers (14-15, 8-8) to a third-
place finish in the SoCon South Division after
his team was picked fifth. Highlighted by a win
at Virginia Tech, Wofford equaled its most
victories in eight years on the Division I level
while facing a non-conference schedule that
was officially ranked as the most difficult in the
nation by the RPI and Sagarin Ratings.
SoCon Tourney Seed Set
Wofford will be the fifth seed from the South
and face North No. 4 at 6 p.m. on Mar. 3.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
The Trickle Down
The SoCon hiring a new commissioner two
years ago resulted in Wofford naming a new
head basketball coach.
When Danny Morrison left his Wofford
senior vice-president position to become the
SoCon commissioner, David Wood was pro-
moted from athletic director to Morrison's
vacated role.
Head basketball coach Richard Johnson
was then promoted to athletic director with
the announcement that he would coach the
Terriers just through the remainder of the
2001-02 season.
In his first official day as athletic director,
Johnson made his first coaching hire. He tabbed
longtime assistant Mike Young to take over
the head coaching duties effective at the close
of the campaign.
Morrison hired Johnson to be Wofford's
basketball coach in 1985.
Stephens Returns to Action
Wofford guard Justin Stephens, an All-SoCon Freshman team selection in 2001-02, was
sidelined for the season last year after sustaining a career-threatening knee injury in the first half
of the Nov. 24 game at Clemson. He received a medical hardship.
Stephens placed third among SoCon rookies in 2001-02 with a 12.4 scoring average. It was
a  mark that increased to 14.1 points in league action. He also topped all SoCon freshmen in assists
(3.2 apg) while ranking 10th overall as he started all 29 games.
Keeping Busy
•While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer rules, Greg Taylor served as the color
analyst on WSPA-Radio for a Terrier home game versus Virginia Intermont.
•Wofford guard Justin Stephens has a seat in the press box at each Terrier home football
game as he operates the computerized sound system at Gibbs Stadium. He also served as the
official scorer, wearing the referee shirt, at last year's home women's game versus Furman.
•Adrien Borders, Sam Daniels, Jeff Tarr, and Howard Wilkerson were employed as line
judges and ball boys this fall at Wofford home volleyball matches in the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The Fork Union Pipeline
Wofford coach Mike Young played at Fork
Union (Va.) Military Academy and refers to
longtime FUMA coach Fletcher Arritt as one
of his coaching mentors.
Current Terriers Jeff Tarr and Howard
Wilkerson are two of six former FUMA
players at Wofford during Young's 15 seasons
on campus.
This and That
•Wofford has played a SoCon-high 14 road
games this season.
•On the previous homestand, the Terriers
played three games in a span of six days. Prior
to the start of that stretch, Wofford had just
four home dates in the previous 55 days.
•Dating back to Nov. 2001, Wofford has
won 13 of its last 14 games when scoring at
least 80 points.
•Before the 85-76 victory over College of
Charleston, Wofford's previous SoCon wins
came in Saturday afternoon contests (at Appa-
lachian State, vs. Davidson, at The Citadel).
•The Terriers are 3-6 versus the SoCon
South Division and 1-4 against the North.
•Howard Wilkerson tops Wofford with
seven double-doubles while Tyler Berg has
one.
•Wofford is 2-0 in overtime games with wins
over Charleston Southern (79-73) and Appa-
lachian State (99-92).
•Nine different Terriers (Tyler Berg, Sam
Daniels, Adrien Borders, Justin Stephens,
Curtis Ingram, Greg Taylor, Howard
Wilkerson, David Eaton and Eric Marshall)
have led the team in scoring this year.
•Ten players have started at least one game.
•The Terriers played in eight different states
in their opening 13 contests.
2003-04 SoCon Standings
(updated through Feb. 21)
NORTH DIVISION Conference Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
East Tennessee State 14 0 1.000 23 4 .852
Chattanooga 9 5 .643 16 9 .640
Elon 6 8 .429 10 16 .385
UNC Greensboro 6 8 .429 9 15 .375
Western Carolina 5 9 .357 12 13 .480
Appalachian State 4 10 .286 9 18 .333
SOUTH DIVISION Conference    Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
Georgia Southern 1 0 4 .714 19 6 .750
College of Charleston 1 0 4 .714 18 7 .720
Davidson 9 5 .643 14 11 .560
Furman 7 7 .500 15 10 .600
Wofford 4 10 .286 8 17 .320
The Citadel 0 14 .000 4 21 .160
Climbing the Ranks
•Greg Taylor, who ranks ninth in the SoCon
in steals per game (1.8), is chasing the most
prolific season in steals in Wofford's nine
campaigns on the Division I level:
1. John Hawkins 54 (1995-96)
2. Alfred Forbes^ 49 (1998-99)
3. Greg Taylor 45 (2003-04)
*Completing work on his Ph.D. in
chemistry at Clemson
Among the Nation's Best
Howard Wilkerson's 20 rebounds at Ap-
palachian State tie him with four others for the
ninth-most in Division I this year. The top
mark of 21 is shared by eight individuals.
Key Numbers
•Wofford is 7-2 when allowing 76 points or
fewer and 7-2 when scoring at least 78 points.
•The Terriers shoot 44.0 percent from 3-
point range in SoCon wins and 33.7 in defeat.
•Howard Wilkerson, whose 7.9 rebound-
ing average is the highest by a Terrier since
Stephon Blanding's 13.1 mark in 1988-89, is
closing in on Wofford's most productive sea-
son in defensive boards in nine years of Divi-
sion I play:
1. Kenny Hastie* 149 (2001-02)
2. Howard Wilkerson 135 (2003-04)
*Currently attending law school at the
University of South Carolina
•Wilkerson's 197 total boards place third on
the Terrier Division I list behind Hastie (224,
2001-02) and Mike Lenzly (198, 2001-02).
Key Wins
•Wofford has defeated the College of Charles-
ton twice in the last three seasons.
•The Terriers have won four of the last seven
games with Davidson, including three straight
at home.
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Alphabetical Roster
No. ........ Name ......................................... Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
Numerical Roster
No. ........  Name ........................................ Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
The "Est" ListClass Breakdown
Freshmen (4) Juniors (5)
Ugo Ihekweazu Adrien Borders
Curtis Ingram Sam Daniels
Eric Marshall Justin Stephens
Adam Sheehan Greg Taylor
Jeff Tarr
Sophomores (4)
William Belton Seniors (1)
Tyler Berg David Eaton
Byron Fields
Howard Wilkerson
Tallest Player Oldest Player
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels Jeff Tarr
6-foot-9 Aug. 1, 1981
Shortest Player Youngest Player
Adrien Borders Ugo Ihekweazu
6-foot-0 Aug. 6, 1985
Heaviest Player Closest to Home
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels, Greg Taylor
Howard Wilkerson 28 miles
225 pounds
Lightest Player Farthest from Home
Adrien Borders, Byron Fields Ugo Ihekweazu
170 pounds 1,003 miles
2003-04 Wofford Terriers
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
30    William Belton    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-5 2-2 0-0 2 0 8 0 1 0 0 9
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 4-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 1 0 2 3 0 2 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-1 0-0 1-2 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 1
Georgia Southern 3-5 1-1 2-2 0 2 9 0 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 0-1 0-1 2-2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 3-8 2-6 1-1 4 0 9 1 4 1 1 2 4
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Davidson D N P
2003-04: Played six first-half minutes in the 85-76 win over College of
Charleston (Feb. 11) ... also saw first-half action versus Furman (Feb.
14) ... injuries in the Terrier backcourt gave him 68 minutes of playing
time over a four-game stretch (Jan. 17-28) ... has totaled 38 minutes in
his other 11 appearances ... has had a pair of nine-point games in his
last seven contests ... is 8-of-14 (57.1 percent) on 3-pointers for the
year while shooting 48.3 percent (14-of-29) overall ... scored nine
points with a career-high four rebounds in a career-best 24 minutes at
ETSU (Jan. 28) ... had a team-best and career-high three assists in 16
minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) ... all nine of his points against Georgia
Southern (Jan. 19) came in the final 6:27 as Wofford cut a 22-point
second-half deficit to just six with 57 seconds left ... hit his lone 3-
point attempt ... made a significant contribution with his defense
while playing 11 minutes, including a first-half appearance, in the 83-
76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... saw extensive action against
Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... averaged 9.0 points
while shooting 70.0 percent (7-of-10), including 4-of-5 (80.0 percent)
from 3-point range in those two contests ... made his collegiate debut
against Emmanuel and scored eight points in just nine minutes ... sat
out last season to increase his size and strength ... an exceptional
student with a 3.61 GPA.
Did You Know: Belton's father, Willie Belton, is an economics pro-
fessor at Georgia Tech.
Belton's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  10
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
31    Tyler Berg   C
6-9    •    225    •    So.
Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
BERG ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 5-6 0-0 1-2 3 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
Emmanuel 1-7 0-0 0-0 6 3 2 1 0 2 0 1 3
Clemson 3-10 0-0 0-0 9 4 6 0 1 1 1 1 6
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-0 1-2 4 0 5 1 1 2 1 1 9
Texas 0-4 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-0 1-4 4 4 5 2 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 6-9 0-0 3-3 5 3 1 5 0 0 0 1 1 9
Florida A&M 1-5 0-0 1-2 5 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 3-9 0-0 0-0 4 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 6
Dayton 3-9 0-0 1-2 4 3 7 1 0 1 0 2 2
Minnesota 4-6 0-1 3-3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 9
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 1-2 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 4
Appalachian State 6-6 0-0 5-8 7 3 1 7 2 2 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 2-5 0-0 6-10 1 2 1 0 0 4 3 1 2 2
Davidson 5-6 0-0 2-4 4 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-10 0-0 3-5 9 3 1 1 0 3 0 1 2 6
Furman 6-10 0-1 2-5 6 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 2 2
East Tennessee State 6-8 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 0 1 2 5
Elon 2-8 0-0 5-6 4 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 4
College of Charleston 1-6 0-0 0-2 6 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 6
The Citadel 3-5 1-1 1-3 3 2 8 0 2 2 0 1 7
UNC Greensboro 4-5 0-0 1-4 3 2 9 0 1 0 0 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 3-8 3 2 7 2 0 1 0 2 3
Furman 4-8 0-1 2-5 5 1 1 0 2 2 0 2 2 4
Davidson 2-5 0-0 0-0 1 2 4 0 3 0 1 1 5
2003-04:  Posted his second career double-double with 12 points and
a career-best 11 rebounds at East Tennessee State (Jan. 28) ... ranks
seventh in the SoCon for league games only with a 55.4 field-goal
percentage ... averaging 9.4 points and 5.0 rebounds against SoCon
foes ... places second on the team in rebounding (4.6 rpg.), blocked
shots (20)  and free-throw attempts (80) ... is fourth in scoring (7.9
ppg.) ... his 3-pointer at the first-half buzzer gave Wofford a 37-22
halftime lead in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... it was his first
3-pointer of the year and third of his career ... reached double figures in
points in six straight games (Jan. 10-28) ... topped the Terriers with 14
points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... just missed a double-double with 11
points and nine rebounds against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... con-
tributed 12 points (5-of-6 from the floor) in a season-high 28 minutes
during the 83-76 win over over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored a season-
best 17 points (6-of-6 from the field) in the 99-92 win at Appalachian
State (Jan. 10) ... had the Terriers' first four points in overtime ... had
three blocks at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... scored 15 points (6-of-9 from the
field, 3-of-3 at the line) against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... blocked
two shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had nine boards at Clemson (Nov. 29) ...
scored 11 points (5-of-6 from the field) in the season opener at Ten-
nessee (Nov. 21) ... his thunderous dunk capped a 12-4 spurt to open
the second half as Wofford took a 43-41 lead over the Vols with 15:44
to play.
Did You Know: Berg was a preseason All-SoCon pick by The Sport-
ing News and a member of the All-SoCon Freshman team last year.
Berg's Career-Highs
Points:  23
(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 27, 2003)
Rebounds:  11
(at ETSU, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(vs. ETSU, Jan. 25, 2003)
Berg's Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  11
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  2 (three times;
most recently vs. Furman, Feb. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
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32    Sam Daniels    C




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-11 3-9 0-0 4 5 1 1 3 0 1 0 3 3
Emmanuel 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 2 6 2 0 0 0 1 3
Clemson 2-7 0-3 0-0 6 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-5 0-0 3 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 1 2
Texas 2-7 0-5 0-0 4 3 4 0 3 2 1 2 4
Charleston Southern 5-10 3-7 0-0 6 3 1 3 0 2 1 0 3 0
Western Carolina 2-8 2-4 0-2 7 4 6 0 1 0 0 2 4
Florida A&M 0-3 0-2 5-6 5 3 5 1 1 1 0 2 1
Vanderbilt 5-9 2-4 2-2 0 2 1 4 1 2 0 0 2 1
Dayton 4-10 2-6 0-0 3 3 1 0 1 1 4 0 2 7
Minnesota 2-3 1-2 1-2 2 5 6 2 0 2 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 3-9 1-4 1-2 9 3 8 2 2 2 0 2 5
Appalachian State 6-9 4-6 1-3 0 3 1 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Lynchburg 3-5 0-2 0-0 1 2 6 1 1 1 0 1 7
Davidson 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 2
Georgia Southern 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 4 2 1 0 1 1 9
Furman 2-5 2-4 0-0 3 4 6 1 4 1 1 1 8
East Tennessee State 1-10 1-6 0-0 3 2 3 0 3 3 0 2 6
Elon 5-8 3-5 0-0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 8
College of Charleston 3-11 0-3 0-0 2 4 6 2 0 1 1 2 2
The Citadel 5-8 1-4 9-10 5 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 2 5
UNC Greensboro 6-10 5-8 1-2 2 5 1 8 0 0 1 0 2 3
College of Charleston 5-7 4-6 2-2 2 1 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 0
Furman 4-9 3-6 2-3 7 3 1 3 2 0 3 0 2 5
Davidson 5-12 3-9 0-0 4 3 1 3 1 0 0 0 2 5
2003-04:  Averaging 16.0 points off-the-bench the last five contests
with two of the top three scoring games of his career ... shooting 54.3
percent (25-of-46), including 48.5 (16-of-33) behind the arc, in that
stretch ... is 14-of-17 (82.4 percent) at the line ... has hit 15-of-29
(51.7 percent) 3-point attempts in the last four games with at least
three treys in each of those contests ... tops the Terriers in 3-pointers
(44) and blocked shots (24) while placing third in scoring (9.4 ppg.) ...
over half of his season field goals (44-of-84) are treys ... totaled 13
points, seven rebounds, three blocks and two assists versus Furman
(Feb. 14) ... was 4-of-6 on 3-pointers en route to 16 points in the 85-
76 win over College of Charleston (Feb. 11) ... made 5-of-8 treys for
18 points versus UNCG (Feb. 9) ... tallied a career-high 20 points,
including eight straight Terrier points in the second half, at The Citadel
(Feb. 7) ... blocked three shots at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... led Wofford with
13 points against Elon (Jan. 31) with all his scoring in the second half,
including eight points in a 2:08 span ... had three 3-pointers over the
final 20 minutes ... scored 17 points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian
State when he was 4-of-6 behind the arc and 6-of-9 overall ... grabbed
a season-best nine rebounds at Georgia Southern ... averaged 12.0
points in back-to-back contests against Top 25 Vanderbilt (Dec. 20)
and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... blocked four shots against the Flyers ...
equaled a then season-high with 14 points at Vandy ... blocked two
shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had three treys at Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know: Daniels had four first-half treys in totaling 16 points
in the Terriers' 77-73 SoCon Tournament win over UNCG last season.
2    Adrien Borders   G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 0-1 0-0 2 2 8 4 1 0 1 3 0
Emmanuel 7-12 1-2 1-1 1 2 1 6 2 1 0 1 1 7
Clemson 8-17 1-3 0-0 2 5 1 7 1 3 0 1 3 0
Toccoa Falls 4-5 0-1 0-0 3 2 8 2 1 0 0 1 5
Texas 7-15 2-5 4-6 2 1 2 0 1 4 1 3 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-9 0-2 8-11 2 3 1 4 2 5 0 0 3 2
Western Carolina 8-14 2-5 0-0 2 1 1 8 3 4 1 0 2 6
Florida A&M 3-7 0-2 0-0 2 2 6 2 1 0 2 2 3
Vanderbilt 4-9 1-1 3-4 1 2 1 2 4 2 0 1 2 5
Dayton 1-6 0-1 2-5 2 2 4 6 4 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 4-9 0-1 0-2 2 2 8 4 5 0 2 2 7
Georgia Southern 9-18 1-1 8-11 3 1 2 7 1 3 0 1 3 3
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 0 4 1 3 0 1 1 1
Davidson 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 3-6 1 2 5 4 4 0 0 1 9
Furman 1-4 0-1 0-0 1 3 2 2 5 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 3-9 2-3 0-3 2 0 8 2 1 1 0 2 6
Elon 3-4 1-2 2-6 1 4 9 3 6 0 5 2 2
College of Charleston 4-5 1-2 0-0 2 2 9 1 4 0 1 1 5
The Citadel 4-8 1-2 4-6 5 1 1 3 1 4 0 1 2 3
UNC Greensboro 1-5 0-1 0-0 1 0 2 1 2 0 0 1 6
College of Charleston 4-10 1-3 0-0 4 1 9 0 2 1 1 1 7
Furman 1-4 0-1 3-4 1 2 5 2 3 0 2 1 6
Davidson 4-8 2-4 1-1 0 4 1 1 1 2 0 0 2 0
Daniels' Career-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Nov. 17, 2001)
Assists:  4
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Jan. 26, 2002)
2003-04:  Returned to the starting lineup eight games ago at ETSU
(Jan. 28) after an injured heel limited him to just 59 minutes off-the-
bench in the previous five contests ... was leading Wofford in scoring
prior to the injury ... is still second on the team (9.6 ppg.) ... places
third on the Terriers in assists (50), steals (24) and free-throw at-
tempts (68) ... has nearly the same number of offensive rebounds (18)
as defensive (24) ... scored 13 points to go with a season-high five
rebounds in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... set a career-high
with 27 points at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) in his final game before the
injury ... had five steals in 22 minutes versus Elon (Jan. 31) ... totaled
four assists in just 19 minutes against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ...
had a season-high six assists at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... posted a team-
high 18 points to go with three assists against Western Carolina (Dec.
15) ... equaled a then career-high with 20 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ...
also had three steals against the Longhorns ... had a solid game with 17
points at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 8-of-11 at the line in scoring a
team-best 14 points in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec.
13) ... totaled a team-high 16 points in just 17 minutes in the 88-42
rout of Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Borders is the 2003 SoCon outdoor track champion
in the triple jump and long jump. He was also named the league's Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport last spring.
Daniels' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Tennessee, Nov. 21, 2003)
Borders' Career-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  8
(at South Carolina, Dec. 16, 2002)
Assists:  7
(at UNC Greensboro, Feb. 1, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Assists:  6
(at Dayton, Dec. 29, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
14    David Eaton    G
6-4    •    193    •    Sr.
Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
EATON ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-6 1-6 1-2 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 3-9 3-9 0-0 2 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Clemson 2-5 2-4 3-4 4 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Toccoa Falls 2-9 1-7 0-0 2 0 5 2 2 0 0 1 5
Texas 0-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 4
Charleston Southern 4-5 3-4 0-0 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 3-8 3-7 0-0 0 4 9 1 1 0 0 2 1
Florida A&M 4-8 4-8 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 0-4 0-4 0-0 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 4
Dayton 3-5 3-5 0-0 0 1 9 0 2 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
Appalachian State 1-4 1-2 4-4 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 3 6
Lynchburg 5-6 5-6 0-0 2 2 1 5 1 2 0 1 3 0
Davidson 7-10 7-8 0-0 1 3 2 1 2 3 0 0 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-7 1-2 0-1 2 4 9 1 2 0 0 2 7
Furman 0-4 0-2 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Elon 1-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 1
College of Charleston 2-3 2-3 0-0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 1
UNC Greensboro 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 1 3 3 0 0 1 2 7
College of Charleston 3-3 0-0 3-4 3 0 9 1 1 0 1 2 4
Furman 4-9 0-2 0-0 2 2 8 2 1 0 1 2 4
Davidson 0-3 0-2 0-0 1 3 0 2 1 0 0 1 9
Eaton's Career-Highs
Points:  22
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (three times; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
2003-04:  Keyed the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) by hitting 7-
of-8 3-point attempts to score a team-high and season-best 21 points
... was named the Player of the Game on FOX Sports Net South ... hit
two critical treys in the final three minutes, including his seventh of
the game from deep in the corner with 19 seconds to play ... scored
nine points (3-of-3 from the field), including two key buckets in the
final 4:51, to play a vital role in the 85-76 victory over College of
Charleston (Feb. 11) ... also added three rebounds ... has scored 148
points this season after totaling 143 in his first three campaigns com-
bined ... 37-of-50 season field goals (74.0 percent) have been 3-point-
ers, as are 75.0 percent (96-of-128) of his overall field-goal attempts ...
after going 7-of-29 (24.1 percent) in the opening five games, he is 30-
of-67 (44.8 percent) on 3-pointers over the last 20 contests ... averag-
ing 5.9 points on the year ... places second on the Terriers in treys (37)
... started five consecutive games  (Jan. 10-24) ... scored eight points
versus Furman (Feb. 14) ... totaled 15 points on 5-of-6 shooting from
3-point range against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... played a career-best 36
minutes in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... hit three 3-
pointers in a 1:45 stretch to give Wofford a six-point first-half lead at
Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had 12 points on four treys at Florida A&M
(Dec. 17) ... scored 11 points, including 3-of-4 on 3-pointers, in the
win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... had nine points and a
career-high four rebounds at Clemson (Nov. 29).
Did You Know:  A former walk-on who worked his way into the
regular rotation, Eaton is the lone senior on this year's team.
Eaton's Season-Highs
Points:  21
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (twice; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
15    Byron Fields    G





(vs. King, Dec. 21, 2002)
Rebounds:  6 (twice;
most recently at Davidson, Feb. 18, 2004)
Assists:  9
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
2003-04:  Has started the last 13 games at the point ... equaled a
career-high with six rebounds to go with six points, four assists and
three blocked shots at Davidson (Feb. 18) ... his 28 minutes that night
were one shy of a career-best ... places fourth on the team in steals (19)
... equaled a season-high with four assists to go with seven points,
three rebounds and a steal at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... had no
turnovers in 20 minutes in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ...
had three steals at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his nine points in the 99-92 win
at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) were one shy of equaling a career-high
... grabbed a career-best six rebounds against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ...
was praised postgame by Terrier coach Mike Young for his play at
Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... had four points with an assist and no turnovers
in 17 minutes ... posted four assists with just one turnover in 13
minutes against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... had four rebounds in 12
minutes in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... also
grabbed four boards in 15 minutes at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... totaled
four points and two rebounds at Tennessee (Nov. 21) while making his
first collegiate start.
Did You Know:  Fields had just the fourth 4-point play in Wofford
history in last year's game at West Virginia.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-7 0-1 0-0 2 3 4 1 2 0 0 1 5
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 1-3 2 1 5 2 0 0 1 1 1
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 8
Toccoa Falls 1-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 3 3 1 0 1 1 2
Texas 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 9
Charleston Southern 1-2 0-1 1-2 4 0 3 2 2 0 1 1 2
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 3
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 5
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 5
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
Minnesota 1-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 4 1 0 0 1 1 7
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 6
Appalachian State 2-5 0-1 5-6 4 3 9 3 4 0 2 2 2
Lynchburg 1-2 0-0 2-4 6 1 4 4 7 1 4 2 7
Davidson 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 3 2 2 0 1 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 1-3 0-0 0-1 0 1 2 1 2 0 3 1 2
East Tennessee State 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9
Elon 2-2 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 0 5 0 1 2 1
College of Charleston 2-6 1-3 2-2 3 1 7 4 2 0 1 2 9
The Citadel 0-3 0-1 2-2 3 2 2 2 1 0 1 1 9
UNC Greensboro 2-3 0-0 0-1 1 3 4 1 1 0 0 1 5
College of Charleston 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-2 3 1 4 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 3-7 0-1 0-0 6 1 6 4 2 3 0 2 8
Fields' Season-Highs
Points:  9
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  6 (twice;
most recently at Davidson, Feb. 18, 2004)
Assists:  4 (three times;
most recently at CofC, Feb. 2, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
1    Curtis Ingram    G
6-3    •    190    •    Fr.
Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
INGRAM ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Freshman who was on the court during crunch time in the
99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... played a season-best 18
minutes in Boone with the Wofford backcourt depleted by injuries and
foul trouble ... made his second collegiate start at Dayton (Dec. 29) ...
scored the Terriers' first points of the game with a 3-pointer ... also
started at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had two steals in eight minutes at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... scored a season-high 14 points in 18 minutes in the 102-
42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the floor, includ-
ing 4-of-4 from 3-point range ... also added personal-bests of four
assists and three rebounds ... made his collegiate debut with eight
points (3-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in just 13 minutes in the
88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know:  Ingram opened his collegiate career by making his
first six 3-point attempts.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-4 2-2 0-1 1 1 8 1 0 0 1 1 3
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-4 0-0 3 0 1 4 4 0 1 1 1 8
Texas 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 7
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 1 3 0 0 0 2 8
Dayton 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 8
Appalachian State 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 1 8
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
East Tennessee State 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 6
Elon 1-2 1-2 0-0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 7
College of Charleston 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 7
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston D N P
Furman D N P
Davidson D N P
34    Ugo Ihekweazu    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 0-1 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 4
Clemson 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 0
Toccoa Falls 1-5 0-0 0-0 5 3 2 0 0 0 1 1 3
Texas 1-1 0-0 2-3 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 7
Charleston Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-2 0-0 0-1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-4 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston D N P
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
2003-04:  Has appeared in 14 games, averaging six minutes ... saw two
minutes of first-half action against Furman (Feb. 14) ... did not suit up
at ETSU (Jan. 28) due to a foot sprain ... equaled a season-high with
four points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... got to the free-throw line four times
in six minutes versus the Paladins ... grabbed two rebounds in three
first-half minutes at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had four points and two
boards in his return to his home state in the Texas game (Dec. 4) ...
Terrier foul trouble forced him to play at the "5" spot against Clemson
(Nov. 29) ... equaled a season-high with five rebounds against both
Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Born and raised in Houston, Ugo Ihekweazu (YOU-
GO EE-HECK-WUH-ZOO) was a Westbury Christian teammate last
season of Minnesota Timberwolves' lottery pick Ndudi Ebi.
Ihekweazu's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  4
(three times; most recently at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Ingram's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  3
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  4
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
5    Adam Sheehan    G
6-2    •    180    •    Fr.
Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
SHEEHAN ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Has appeared in eight games ... hit his first collegiate 3-
pointer at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his first collegiate basket came on a
layup for Wofford's 100th point of the game in the 102-42 win over
Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Sheehan's coach at Cardinal Newman was former
Wofford basketball coach Wayne Earhardt (1977-85).
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 0-2 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 1-4 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M D N P
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston D N P
Furman D N P
Davidson D N P
20    Eric Marshall    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-7 1-3 0-0 2 0 7 1 1 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 2 6 1 2 0 3 1 4
Clemson 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 9
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-1 0-1 2 1 4 1 2 1 0 7
Texas 4-6 2-2 0-0 3 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 6
Charleston Southern 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 1 3 1 2 0 1 1 3
Western Carolina 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
Florida A&M 2-7 2-5 0-0 2 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 9
Dayton 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 5 3 1 1 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 2 4 2 2 1 1 1 4
Georgia Southern 0-2 0-0 0-0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Appalachian State 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 5 4 2 3 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 4-4 3-3 2-2 3 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 9
Georgia Southern 2-6 1-3 6-6 2 0 1 1 4 1 0 3 2 5
Furman 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 5 0 3 1 0 2 4
East Tennessee State 1-6 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 5
Elon D N P
College of Charleston 2-4 1-2 0-0 2 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 5
The Citadel 2-5 1-4 4-4 0 2 9 2 2 0 1 1 8
UNC Greensboro 2-8 1-4 0-0 4 1 5 6 2 0 2 2 2
College of Charleston 6-10 3-5 12-15 4 2 2 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Furman 3-7 1-3 2-2 2 5 9 0 0 1 3 2 5
Davidson 1-4 1-3 0-0 2 3 3 0 0 0 0 2 0
2003-04:  Came off-the-bench to score a career-high 27 points, includ-
ing 25 in the second half, in the 85-76 win over College of Charleston
(Feb. 11) ... had eight points in a 1:03 span ... tops the SoCon for
league games only with an 89.7 percentage (26-of-29) ... averaging 9.0
points in his last 10 games, which includes his three highest scoring
outings ... has at least one 3-pointer in 10 straight contests while
shooting 14-of-32 (43.8 percent) behind the arc ... places fourth on the
team in season treys (23) ... had a season-best three steals against
Furman (Feb. 14) ... totaled a career-high 13 points while not missing
a shot in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... was 4-of-4 from the
field, including 3-of-3 on 3-pointers ... was also 2-of-2 at the line ...
scored 10 first-half points to equal his previous high on the year ... had
a career-high six assists versus UNCG (Feb. 9) ... did not suit up
against Elon (Jan. 31) due to a sprained ankle ... contributed nine
points in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... scored five points at
CofC (Feb. 2) in a 27-second span ... totaled 11 points, four assists
and three steals against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... had 10 points,
including 2-of-2 on 3-pointers, and three rebounds while making his
first collegiate start at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had four first-half points in
helping Wofford build a 37-34 halftime lead at Minnesota ... made a
solid collegiate debut with seven points at Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know: Part of a military family, Marshall lived in Hawaii for
three years before moving to Grovetown, Ga., prior to his junior year
of high school.
Marshall's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  27
(vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
Sheehan's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  2
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(three times; most recently vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
3    Justin Stephens    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-9 2-6 2-2 1 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 5
Emmanuel 4-4 2-2 0-0 2 1 1 0 6 3 0 0 1 9
Clemson 7-14 3-6 3-5 3 3 2 0 5 2 0 2 3 2
Toccoa Falls 3-5 1-2 0-0 3 1 7 6 2 0 2 1 6
Texas 4-10 3-6 0-0 1 3 1 1 4 4 1 0 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-7 1-3 6-8 2 1 1 3 2 1 0 2 3 3
Western Carolina 2-6 2-4 0-0 1 4 6 5 2 0 0 2 6
Florida A&M 5-11 5-9 0-0 4 3 1 5 3 4 0 1 2 0
Vanderbilt 5-9 3-7 0-0 4 2 1 3 1 3 0 0 2 7
Dayton 1-3 1-3 0-0 3 3 3 4 3 0 0 2 5
Minnesota 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 4 0 1 1 0 1 1 8
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 2 6
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg D N P
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman D N P
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0
College of Charleston 4-7 2-4 0-0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 2-4 1-2 2-2 1 2 7 1 0 0 0 1 2
UNC Greensboro 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 2 3 1 1 0 1 1 1
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
Davidson 3-5 1-3 0-0 1 2 7 2 1 0 0 1 7
2003-04:  Has seen spot duty in seven contests since returning to
action after a five-game absence (Jan. 14-28) ... still battling the effects
of a career-threatening knee injury from last year as cartilage from a
cadaver was placed in his right knee ... the injury was far worse than a
torn ACL ... was starting at the point this season after previously
being at the "2" spot ... has just three turnovers in 78 minutes over the
last six contests ... had seven points in 17 minutes at Davidson (Feb.
18) ... was in the starting lineup for the start of the second half ... even
with all his time missed this year, he still ranks third on the Terriers in
3-pointers (28) and assists (50) ... places fifth in scoring (6.9 ppg.) ...
shooting 42.4 percent (28-of-66) from 3-point range ... had a team-
high 20 points to go with five assists in the 84-77 loss at Clemson
(Nov. 29) ... was 5-of-9 behind the arc for a team-high 15 points at
FAMU (Dec. 17) ... had three treys at Clemson, Texas (Dec. 4) and
Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... had four assists against nationally-ranked foes
Texas and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... totaled 20 points in 20 minutes when
combining the second half of the season opener at Tennessee (Nov. 21)
and the first half of Emmanuel (Nov. 24) ... had 10 points against the
Vols in his first game back from the injury.
Did You Know: In his first collegiate game, Stephens outplayed her-
alded freshman and eventual NBA lottery pick Dajuan Wagner of
Memphis. Stephens outscored Wagner (19-18) while totaling more
assists (6-4) and blocks (1-0). He had the same number of steals (2)
and rebounds (1) while recording one less turnover (2-3). Stephens
was the subject of a Memphis Commercial-Appeal column which
reported him to be the winner in a head-to-head battle with Wagner.
Stephens' Career-Highs
Points:  26
(vs. Georgia Southern, Feb. 9, 2002)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. The Citadel, Jan. 7, 2002)
Assists:  7
(vs. Col. of Charleston, Jan. 12, 2003)
Stephens' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Vandy, Dec. 20, 2003)
Assists:  6
(twice; most recently vs. T. Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
11    Jeff Tarr    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
Emmanuel 3-9 1-2 0-0 8 4 7 1 1 0 5 2 2
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 4-9 1-3 3-4 2 0 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 2
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
Charleston Southern 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
Western Carolina 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 9
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 0
Vanderbilt 0-3 0-2 0-0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 7
Dayton D N P
Minnesota 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
Appalachian State 2-2 0-0 2-2 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 9
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1
Davidson 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 1 0
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 1-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
Elon 1-1 0-0 2-3 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 2-2 4 2 6 1 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel 0-1 0-0 1-3 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 9
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 7
Furman 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 7
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 6
Tarr's Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (four times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
2003-04:  Reserve forward making a solid contribution ... nearly half
of his season rebounds (22-of-46) have come on the offensive end ...
places among the team leaders in steals (17) ... his four rebounds and
13 minutes at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) were season-bests against
a Division I opponent ... also added six points ... equaled a career-high
with two assists in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... had three
boards in eight minutes at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... hit a 3-pointer as part of
his four points in 10 minutes in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17)
... had four key points in overtime in the 99-92 victory at Appalachian
State (Jan. 10) ... totaled six points on the day ... had two huge buckets
for four points at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... followed that effort with three
rebounds in 11 minutes at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... did not play at
Dayton (Dec. 29) due to a sprained ankle ... had three rebounds and
two assists in just seven minutes at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... contrib-
uted two offensive boards and a layup in nine minutes against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... scored a season-high 12 points, two shy of a
career-best, in the 102-42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... posted
career-high totals of eight rebounds and five steals to go with seven
points in the 88-42 victory against Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: For the second straight year, Tarr placed first in the
Terrier web page poll question, "With which Wofford men's basketball
player would you most like to hang out?"
Tarr's Season-Highs
Points:  12
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (three times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      VS.      T  H  E      C  I  T  A  D  E  L
12   Greg Taylor    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 1-2 0-0 4 4 9 3 4 1 3 2 9
Emmanuel 0-2 0-1 1-4 4 0 1 5 2 2 4 1 3
Clemson 3-7 1-3 1-4 6 2 8 3 6 0 2 2 5
Toccoa Falls 4-7 0-1 0-0 7 2 8 2 1 2 1 1 5
Texas 3-5 0-1 4-7 4 3 1 0 3 5 0 2 2 4
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-1 0-4 5 4 4 4 2 1 3 2 7
Western Carolina 5-7 0-1 2-4 3 3 1 2 3 3 0 3 2 4
Florida A&M 0-5 0-4 0-1 4 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 1-6 0-2 0-1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Dayton 5-9 2-4 1-2 0 2 1 3 3 0 0 4 2 6
Minnesota 5-10 3-5 0-0 3 1 1 3 1 3 0 1 2 7
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 0-1 4 2 2 4 4 0 3 2 5
Appalachian State 2-5 1-2 1-4 3 5 6 3 7 0 3 2 5
Lynchburg 4-8 1-2 0-0 6 2 9 0 6 0 5 1 9
Davidson 2-5 1-3 6-7 7 3 1 1 5 3 0 0 2 1
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 4-5 1-2 1-5 2 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 2-7 0-3 0-0 4 3 4 3 3 2 0 2 5
Elon 3-5 1-1 0-2 3 1 7 0 4 1 1 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-3 0-0 2 1 4 3 2 2 4 1 6
The Citadel 1-2 0-1 2-6 6 3 4 3 4 0 1 2 5
UNC Greensboro 3-6 0-2 4-6 2 2 1 0 4 1 0 1 2 6
College of Charleston 2-3 0-0 1-2 9 3 5 3 3 1 0 2 1
Furman 2-4 0-2 1-2 0 3 5 3 3 1 1 2 9
Davidson 2-3 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 0 1 0 1 1 7
2003-04:  Seeing increased action at point guard ... grabbed a career-
high nine rebounds, including eight defensive, in the 85-76 win over
College of Charleston (Feb. 11) ... averaging 6.3 boards in Wofford's
SoCon wins ... tops the Terriers in assists (63) and steals (45) ... places
third in rebounding (3.7 rpg.) and fourth in blocks (16) ... averages 6.4
points ... ranks among the SoCon leaders in steals (1.8 per game) ...
returned to the starting lineup at The Citadel (Feb. 7) and responded
with six rebounds in the Terriers' 78-68 win ... a sprained ankle limited
him to a reserve role the previous two contests ... it's the same ankle he
had surgery on during his freshman year at South Carolina ... was
outstanding in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... totaled 11
points (6-of-7 at the line), seven rebounds and five assists ... posted
four steals and two blocks at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... had 10
points and four assists against UNCG (Feb. 9) ... limited by injury to
16 minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) but did score 10 points (4-of-5 from
the field) ... scored a season-high 13 points in back-to-back games at
Dayton (Dec. 29) and Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... in addition to the 13
points against the Flyers, he had four steals, three assists and no
turnovers ... scored 12 points (5-of-7 from the field) against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... his back-to-back jumpers in overtime gave Wofford
the lead for good in a win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... had 10
points at Texas (Dec. 4) ... totaled nine points, four rebounds, three
assists, three steals, and a blocked shot against Tennessee (Nov. 21).
Did You Know:  While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer
rules, Taylor filled in as the color analyst for Wofford's radio broadcast
of the Dec. 7, 2002 game versus Virginia Intermont.
Taylor's Wofford Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(twice; most recently at Minnesota, Jan. 4, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Assists:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
21   Howard Wilkerson    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-6 0-1 0-0 3 3 4 5 1 0 1 2 8
Emmanuel 3-6 0-2 0-0 8 0 6 0 0 0 2 1 7
Clemson 4-9 1-2 2-4 7 5 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 7
Toccoa Falls 3-4 0-1 2-3 5 2 8 2 3 4 3 1 4
Texas 5-7 1-1 2-3 7 4 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 5
Charleston Southern 2-8 0-1 9-13 9 5 1 3 2 3 0 2 3 0
Western Carolina 4-7 0-0 1-1 5 1 9 0 4 0 1 2 5
Florida A&M 7-10 0-0 0-1 8 1 1 4 3 4 0 1 2 6
Vanderbilt 4-5 0-1 1-2 2 3 9 2 1 0 1 2 3
Dayton 5-8 0-1 2-3 5 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 8-11 2-2 2-2 5 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 3
Georgia Southern 7-11 1-2 2-3 4 2 1 7 2 3 2 1 3 0
Appalachian State 8-15 0-2 13-17 2 0 3 2 9 5 4 2 0 3 6
Lynchburg 4-8 0-0 4-8 1 1 2 1 2 6 5 1 4 3 0
Davidson 4-6 1-3 6-7 8 2 1 5 4 5 0 1 3 0
Georgia Southern 7-13 1-1 4-4 1 3 1 1 9 3 4 2 1 2 8
Furman 3-5 0-2 1-2 7 3 7 0 3 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 4-7 0-0 2-2 5 3 1 0 3 0 0 1 2 2
Elon 4-8 0-1 4-4 5 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 3 1
College of Charleston 3-8 0-0 1-3 8 1 7 2 2 0 1 2 6
The Citadel 5-8 0-0 4-9 1 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 0 3 1
UNC Greensboro 9-15 1-2 7-9 1 2 3 2 6 2 4 2 0 3 2
College of Charleston 4-8 1-3 1-2 1 4 0 1 0 2 3 2 2 3 0
Furman 7-8 0-0 5-8 5 4 1 9 2 2 0 0 2 3
Davidson 5-9 2-3 3-4 1 1 3 1 5 4 5 1 1 3 3
2003-04:  The SoCon's top rebounder for overall games (7.9 avg.) and
league contests only (9.1 avg.) ... places second in the SoCon with
seven double-doubles ... has four double-doubles in the last five games
and seven in the past 13 ... averaging 16.8 points and 10.4 rebounds in
the last five games ... tops Wofford in scoring (13.2 ppg.) and rebound-
ing while placing second in assists (59), steals (28) and blocked shots
(20) ... the 7.9 rebounding average is the highest by a Wofford player
since Stephon Blanding's 13.1 mark in the 1988-89 campaign ... the
only Terrier to start all 25 contests ... has a team-high 114 free-throw
attempts, 34 more than the next closest player ... ranks sixth in the
league in field-goal percentage (57.6) ... totaled 15 points, 11 rebounds
(10 defensive) and four assists at Davidson (Feb. 18) ... had 10 points
and 14 boards in the 85-76 win over College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ...
totaled 26 points and 12 rebounds against UNCG (Feb. 9) ... earned
SoCon Player of the Week honors after his career-high 29 points and
20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... the 20
boards were the most by a Terrier since 1979 and the highest in the
SoCon since 1996 ... posted 17 points and 13 rebounds against Geor-
gia Southern (Jan. 19) ... just missed having four straight double-
doubles with 15 points, eight rebounds and four assists in the 83-76
win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored 20 points at Minnesota (Jan. 4)
... shot a combined 70.0 percent (14-of-20) against nationally-ranked
foes (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton) ... totaled 13 points, seven rebounds,
and two blocks at Texas (Dec. 4).
Did You Know:  Wilkerson was one of seven Division I signees off
the 2001-02 Fork Union (Va.) Military Academy team.
Wilkerson's Career-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Wilkerson's Season-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: The Citadel holds off Wofford in men's basketball
Date: February 23, 2004 at 10:08 PM
To:
The Citadel built a 20-point first-half lead and then held off a frantic Wofford comeback for
a 68-65 victory in Southern Conference men's basketball action tonight in Spartanburg, S.C.
Keyed by 11 points from Kevin Hammack, the Bulldogs used a 22-0 run over a 7:38 stretch
to take a 34-14 lead with 2:06 to play in first half. The Terriers then scored the next seven
points to trim their deficit to 34-21 at the intermission.
Wofford chipped away throughout the second half but could never draw even, twice pulling
within one point. The Citadel used a pair of key offensive rebounds in the final 1:26 to
secure the victory. 
"We played with unbelievable passion tonight," The Citadel coach Pat Dennis said. "We hit
some big shots that haven't fell this year.
"We gutted it out and our kids won a tough game in a hostile environment."
A Sam Daniels layup brought the Terriers within 59-58 with 2:36 left. After both teams
swapped possessions without a score, The Citadel's Joseph Thompson converted a putback
and was fouled off an offensive rebound with 1:23 remaining. The 3-point play gave the
Bulldogs a 62-58 advantage.
A Wofford turnover then led to a J'mel Everhart dunk and a 64-58 lead for The Citadel with
1:12 to play. 
An Adrien Borders trey cut the Terrier deficit to 64-61 with 46 seconds remaining. After a
Dante Terry missed free-throw, Borders converted a pair of free-throws with 26 seconds left
to bring Wofford within 64-63. 
The Citadel's Max Mombollet was then fouled. After missing the free-throw attempt,
Mombollet grabbed his own rebound and was fouled again. He made both his attempts to
give the Bulldogs a 66-63 lead with 21 seconds left.
After David Eaton missed a 3-pointer in the corner that would have tied the game, Terry
grabbed the defensive board and was fouled. He made 1-of-2 free-throws to give The
Citadel a 67-63 lead with eight seconds left.
Greg Taylor scored an uncontested layup to bring Wofford within 67-65 with three seconds
to play. Hammack was then immediately fouled. After missing his first attempt, he made the
second to provide the final margin. The Terriers then committed another turnover as time
expired.
"We got what we deserved," Wofford coach Mike Young said. "A lack of energy and passion
in the first half put us in a huge hole.
"The Citadel outplayed us and were tougher than us. Hats off to them. They got the big
baskets and rebounds when they needed to. They deserved to win."
Howard Wilkerson led Wofford with 19 points to go with six rebounds, six steals, four
assists and two blocked shots. Borders scored 18 points while Daniels had a season-high 11
rebounds to top the Terriers.
The Citadel (5-21, 1-14) snapped a 13-game losing streak, the longest in the 12-year tenure
of Dennis. It was also the Bulldogs' first road win since a 67-66 victory at Georgia Southern
on Jan. 21, 2003.
Hammack's five assists gave him 247 in his career as he moves into ninth place on The
Citadel's career list. He finished with 15 points to lead four Bulldogs in double figures.
Mombollet scored 14 points to go with seven rebounds, while Everhart contributed 10
points and a team-best eight boards.
Wofford committed 18 turnovers with 15 coming in the first half. Two of the three second-
half turnovers came in the final 1:16.
The Citadel shot 48.1 percent for the game compared to 41.4 for Wofford. In seven previous
SoCon home games, the Terriers had not shot below 47.4 percent.
Eaton, Wofford's lone senior, was honored in a pregame ceremony as he made his final
Benjamin Johnson Arena appearance.
"David Eaton has meant a ton to this program," Young said. "He's a Wofford guy and has
done so much to help us. I hate to see him go out at home like this."
Both teams close the regular season on Saturday. The Terriers have a 7 p.m. game at
Chattanooga. The Bulldogs host Georgia Southern at 2 p.m.
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford men's basketball notes -- tomorrow's 7 p.m. game at Chattanooga
Date: February 27, 2004 at 10:29 AM
To:
Attached as .pdf files is Wofford's release and updated stats for tomorrow's 7 p.m. men's
basketball game at Chattanooga.  The complete set of notes is also posted on the Terriers'
web site (www.wofford.edu/athletics).  If you have any trouble accessing these files, please












W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  H  A  T  T  A  N  O  O  G  A
Probable Starting Lineup
G Byron Fields 6-2, 170, So. 2.9 ppg, 1.7 rpg, 1.8 apg
G Adrien Borders 6-0, 170, Jr. 10.0 ppg, 1.7 rpg, 2.0 apg
G Greg Taylor 6-5, 200, Jr. 6.5 ppg, 3.7 rpg, 2.6 apg
F Howard Wilkerson 6-6, 225, So. 13.5 ppg, 7.8 rpg, 2.4 apg
C Tyler Berg 6-9, 225, So. 7.8 ppg, 4.5 rpg, 0.8 bpg
 Date Opponent Site Time
 Nov. 21 Tennessee Knoxville, Tenn. 70-81
 Nov. 24 EMMANUEL HOME 88-42
 Nov. 29 Clemson Clemson, S.C. 77-84
 Dec. 1 TOCCOA FALLS HOME 102-42
 Dec. 4 Texas (FOX Sports Net Southwest) Austin, Texas 72-103
  Dec. 13 CHARLESTON SOUTHERN HOME 79-73 (OT)
 Dec. 15 WESTERN CAROLINA* HOME 79-93
 Dec. 17 Florida A&M Tallahassee, Fla. 65-90
  Dec. 20 Vanderbilt Nashville, Tenn. 59-90
 Dec. 29 Dayton (TWTV) Dayton, Ohio 64-81
  Jan. 4 Minnesota (ESPN FullCourt) Minneapolis, Minn. 70-82
 Jan. 7 Georgia Southern* Statesboro, Ga. 63-81
  Jan. 10 Appalachian State* Boone, N.C. 99-92 (OT)
  Jan. 14 LYNCHBURG HOME 63-47
  Jan. 17 DAVIDSON* (FSNS) HOME 83-76
  Jan. 19 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* HOME 73-82
 Jan. 24 Furman* Greenville, S.C. 55-91
 Jan. 28 East Tennessee State* Johnson City, Tenn. 54-76
 Jan. 31 ELON* HOME 64-77
 Feb. 2 College of Charleston* (CSS) Charleston, S.C. 62-82
 Feb. 7 The Citadel* Charleston, S.C. 78-68
 Feb. 9 UNC GREENSBORO* HOME 80-85
  Feb. 11 COL. OF CHARLESTON* HOME 85-76
 Feb. 14 FURMAN* HOME 73-77
  Feb. 18 Davidson* Davidson, N.C. 63-73
 Feb. 23 THE CITADEL* HOME 65-68
 Feb. 28 Chattanooga* Chattanooga, Tenn. 7:00
 Mar. 3-6 SoCon Tournament Charleston, S.C. TBA
 *Southern Conference game
 All Times Eastern and Subject to Change
Wofford 2003-04 Schedule/Results
Feb. 28, 2004, at Chattanooga, McKenzie Arena (11,218), Chattanooga, Tenn.; 7 p.m.
2003-04 Wofford College Basketball
The Game
The Wofford basketball team closes the regular season with a 7
p.m. contest at Chattanooga.
The Terriers won both games with the Mocs last season when
Chattanooga competed in the SoCon South Division. Wofford won 79-
71 in Spartanburg and 92-83 at McKenzie Arena. The Mocs are now
in the North Division and have clinched second place.
Since beginning SoCon play in the 1997-98 campaign, Wofford is
6-6 versus Chattanooga (5-1 at home, 1-5 on the road).
Wofford coach Mike Young is best friends with Chattanooga
associate head coach John Shulman. Shulman worked with Young
during two stints (1989-90, 1996-98) as a Terrier assistant coach.
Wofford is gradually returning to health after seeing its top four
guards sidelined by injuries at various points this season.
Starting point guard Justin Stephens (knee) is averaging 12
minutes off-the-bench over the last eight games after being sidelined for
the better part of a month. Adrien Borders (heel) was limited recently
to spot duty in a reserve role over five contests. Greg Taylor (ankle)
has missed time while freshman standout Eric Marshall (ankle) has
been sidelined as well.
Young was also on the injury list with a broken pinkie on his left
hand suffered during a team practice.
Terrier Tidbits
•All-SoCon candidate Howard Wilkerson ranks second in the
SoCon with seven double-doubles. He has posted four double-doubles
in the last six games and seven in the past 14, including 29 points and
20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at Appalachian State.
Wilkerson is second in the league in rebounding with a 7.8 average,
narrowly trailing ETSU's Zakee Wadood (7.9). Wilkerson ranks 14th
in scoring (13.5 ppg.) and fifth in field-goal percentage (57.8). He's
averaging 17.2 points and 9.7 rebounds over the last six games.
•Coming off-the-bench, Sam Daniels is averaging 14.5 points and
5.2 rebounds over the last six games. The 6-foot-9 center tops the
Terriers in 3-pointers (45) and has hit at least three treys in four of the
last five contests. Over half of his season field goals (45-of-86) are
behind the arc.
•Freshman Eric Marshall scored a career-high 27 points, includ-
ing 25 in the second half, in the 85-76 victory over College of Charleston.
He is 26-of-29 (89.7 percent) at the free-throw line in SoCon action.
•Adrien Borders is the SoCon outdoor track champion in the
triple jump and long jump. He was also the league's 2003 Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport.
•Justin Stephens has made a courageous return to action this
year. He missed nearly all of last season with a career-threatening knee
injury that required him to receive cartilage from a cadaver.
•David Eaton was 7-of-8 behind the arc in scoring 21 points to key
Wofford's 83-76 victory over Davidson.
Worth Noting
•With an enrollment of 1,100, Wofford is the second-smallest
school in Division I. Only Centenary (850 students) is smaller. Wofford
actually has a higher SAT average (1241) than enrollment (1,100).
•The Terriers have faced three teams (Texas, Vanderbilt, Dayton)
that are currently in the Top 25 or have been ranked at some point this
year. Wofford has also played at Tennessee, Clemson and Minnesota.
•The Wofford football team captured the 2003 SoCon champion-
ship as it posted a 12-2 overall record and 8-0 league mark in advancing
to the semifinal round of the Division I-AA playoffs.
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  H  A  T  T  A  N  O  O  G  A
About Wofford
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is
one of only five independent colleges and
universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter
in the Carolinas (Davidson, Duke, Furman,
and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I
colleges or universities to have the nickname
Terriers. The others are Boston University
and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enroll-
ment of 1,100, making it the smallest school in
NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•With 1,100 students, Wofford is the sec-
ond smallest school in Division I. Only Cen-
tenary (La.) is smaller with 850 students.
However, the Gentlemen do not field a football
team.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Caro-
lina Panther owner and founder Jerry
Richardson and Air Force football coach
Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal
arts colleges in "operating efficiency," provid-
ing a quality education while spending rela-
tively less.
Wofford Among National Leaders in Graduation Rates
In a recent Graduation Rate Report, published in The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Wofford ranked 10th in the nation in its graduation rate for student-
athletes among Division I members with scholarship football programs.
Student-Athlete
Graduation Rate
1. Duke 90 percent
Northwestern 90 percent
3. Stanford 86 percent
4. William & Mary 85 percent
5. Virginia 84 percent
6. Boston College 83 percent
7. Syracuse 81 percent
8. New Hampshire 80 percent
9. Villanova 79 percent
  10. Wofford 78 percent
  11. Rice 76 percent
  12. Penn State 75 percent
Tulane 75 percent
  14. Iowa 74 percent




"There are no junk courses at
Wofford that we could see,
and we would certainly match
its course of study with that of
any school in the Ivy League."
National Review's Guide to the
Best Liberal Arts Colleges
"America's Top 50 Liberal Arts Schools"
In a recent NCAA Division I Gradua-
tion Rate Report, Wofford was the only
school in the nation to rank in the Top 10
in all four categories: overall student-ath-
lete graduation rate as well as those for the
football, men’s basketball, and women’s
basketball teams.
1241 vs. 1,100
Wofford College has a higher SAT average (1241)
than enrollment (1,100).
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Schedule Difficulty
•This year's Wofford slate has included road dates at Tennessee, Clemson, Texas, Vanderbilt,
Dayton and Minnesota.
•Last year's RPI and Sagarin Ratings ranked Wofford's non-conference schedule as the most
difficult in the nation out of 327 Division I programs.
The Terriers played at Auburn, Clemson, Virginia Tech, West Virginia, South Carolina, NC
State and Virginia.
•In their opening 12 games in 2001-02, the Terriers played at Memphis, Clemson, Nebraska,
NC State and Georgia Tech. Wofford also played host to South Carolina.
•The RPI rankings, which take into account Division I games only, determined that Wofford's
pre-Christmas schedule in 2000-01 was the most difficult in the nation. The Terriers had road
games at Georgia Tech, South Carolina, Boston College, Alabama, Clemson, and Vanderbilt.
Wofford was also home for William & Mary.
•According to the Sagarin Ratings in the 1999-00 season, Wofford played the nation's third
toughest pre-Christmas schedule. Only Iowa and Temple faced more difficult slates.
A Youthful Staff
With an average age of 30.5, the Wofford
men's basketball coaching staff is the third
youngest in the nation. The Terriers are behind
only Lehigh (29.3) and High Point (30.0).
Head coach Mike Young is 40 and the
graybeard on the staff. Assistant coaches
Jimmy Allen (32), Alex Peavey (26), and
Brooks Lee (24) are next in line.
The Staff
The following is an inside look at Wofford
coach Mike Young's three assistants:
•Associate head coach Jimmy Allen is in
his second season at Wofford. He previously
served six years at Navy, helping guide the
Midshipmen to a pair of Patriot League cham-
pionships and NCAA Tournament berths.
Allen, like Young, is an Emory & Henry
graduate who coached at his alma mater upon
his graduation.
•Alex Peavey is in his fourth year with the
Terriers after working with the basketball
program at Virginia Commonwealth.
He is the son of Marion Peavey, a 1965
Wofford graduate and former executive direc-
tor of the NCAA Foundation.
•Brooks Lee, son of former longtime
Campbell coach Billy Lee, is in his first season
as a collegiate basketball coach. A 2002
Campbell graduate, he completed work on his
Master's degree while averaging 9.7 points and
4.3 assists for the Camels last season. He
started all 26 games. Terriers Come Close to Major Wins
•Wofford came close to several major wins this season as it took Tennessee, Clemson, and
Minnesota to the wire.
•Wofford trailed by just four points with 3:24 remaining and by six with 1:16 left in an 81-
70 season-opening defeat to the Volunteers (Nov. 21).
•The Terriers led Clemson by 10 points with 11:24 to play and were down just three with
43 seconds remaining before dropping an 84-77 decision to the Tigers (Nov. 29).
Wofford and Clemson have met in each of the last five seasons with the games being decided
by a total of 26 points. Wofford took a 79-74 win in the 1999-00 campaign before the Tigers
held off the Terriers in nailbiters the last four seasons.
•The Terriers led Minnesota, 37-34, at the half and were down seven with 3:06 left.
•Wofford trailed a then No. 23 Dayton team by just nine points with 9:33 to play.
Young Cracks Top 10
Wofford coach Mike Young is ranked ninth
in a listing of best dressed head coaches by
www.collegeinsider.com. Listed below is the
web site's Top 10 in the Fashion Power Index:
1. Gary Waters, Rutgers
2. Rick Pitino, Louisville
3. John Calipari, Memphis
4. Willis Wilson, Rice
5. Rob Evans, Arizona State
6. Jay Wright, Villanova
7. Johnny Jones, North Texas
8. Dave Leitao, DePaul
9. Mike Young, Wofford
10. Jerry Wainwright, Richmond
Shooting the Rock
•Wofford shot 48.8 percent from the field in
its SoCon home games this season while shoot-
ing 44.2 in league road contests.
•Wofford and Chattanooga are tied for third
in the SoCon in 3-pointers per game (7.8). Both
teams have 203 treys on the season. The Mocs
top the league in 3-point percentage (38.9)
with the Terriers fourth (36.3).
•In SoCon games only, Wofford ranks third
in overall field-goal percentage (46.7).
Wilkerson's Board Work Earns Him SoCon Honors
Howard Wilkerson was tabbed a SoCon Player of the Week (Jan. 6-12) after his 29 points
and 20 rebounds keyed a 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10).
The 20 boards were the most by a Wofford player since James Moody had 22 on Nov. 23,
1979 against Allen. It was also the highest total in the SoCon since Brent Conley garnered 20
rebounds on Jan. 8, 1996 versus Richmond.
Wilkerson's 20 rebounds are just one off the top mark by a Division I player this season.
He surpassed his previous career-high of nine boards when he grabbed 12 rebounds in the first
half. With 11 points, he posted his first collegiate double-double in the opening 20 minutes.
Meet the Head Coach
Mike Young is in his 15th year at Wofford
and second as head coach. He was previously
a Terrier assistant for 13 seasons under former
coach and now athletic director Richard
Johnson.
Johnson was promoted to athletic direc-
tor on Dec. 3, 2001 with the announcement
that he would coach just through the remainder
of the 2001-02 season.  His first head coaching
hire, made that same day, was the elevation of
Young effective at the close of the campaign.
In his debut as a head coach last year,
Young led the Terriers (14-15, 8-8) to a third-
place finish in the SoCon South Division after
his team was picked fifth. Highlighted by a win
at Virginia Tech, Wofford equaled its most
victories in eight years on the Division I level
while facing a non-conference schedule that
was officially ranked as the most difficult in the
nation by the RPI and Sagarin Ratings.
SoCon Tourney Seed Set
Wofford will be the fifth seed from the South
and face North No. 4 (UNC Greensboro/Elon)
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the opening round.
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The Trickle Down
The SoCon hiring a new commissioner two
years ago resulted in Wofford naming a new
head basketball coach.
When Danny Morrison left his Wofford
senior vice-president position to become the
SoCon commissioner, David Wood was pro-
moted from athletic director to Morrison's
vacated role.
Head basketball coach Richard Johnson
was then promoted to athletic director with
the announcement that he would coach the
Terriers just through the remainder of the
2001-02 season.
In his first official day as athletic director,
Johnson made his first coaching hire. He tabbed
longtime assistant Mike Young to take over
the head coaching duties effective at the close
of the campaign.
Morrison hired Johnson to be Wofford's
basketball coach in 1985.
Stephens Returns to Action
Wofford guard Justin Stephens, an All-SoCon Freshman team selection in 2001-02, was
sidelined for the season last year after sustaining a career-threatening knee injury in the first half
of the Nov. 24 game at Clemson. He received a medical hardship.
Stephens placed third among SoCon rookies in 2001-02 with a 12.4 scoring average. It was
a  mark that increased to 14.1 points in league action. He also topped all SoCon freshmen in assists
(3.2 apg) while ranking 10th overall as he started all 29 games.
Keeping Busy
•While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer rules, Greg Taylor served as the color
analyst on WSPA-Radio for a Terrier home game versus Virginia Intermont.
•Wofford guard Justin Stephens has a seat in the press box at each Terrier home football
game as he operates the computerized sound system at Gibbs Stadium. He also served as the
official scorer, wearing the referee shirt, at last year's home women's game versus Furman.
•Adrien Borders, Sam Daniels, Jeff Tarr, and Howard Wilkerson were employed as line
judges and ball boys this fall at Wofford home volleyball matches in the Benjamin Johnson Arena.
The Fork Union Pipeline
Wofford coach Mike Young played at Fork
Union (Va.) Military Academy and refers to
longtime FUMA coach Fletcher Arritt as one
of his coaching mentors.
Current Terriers Jeff Tarr and Howard
Wilkerson are two of six former FUMA
players at Wofford during Young's 15 seasons
on campus.
This and That
•Wofford has played a SoCon-high 14 road
games and a league-low 12 home contests this
season.
In one stretch, the Terriers had just four
home dates over the course of 55 days.
•Dating back to Nov. 2001, Wofford has
won 13 of its last 14 games when scoring at
least 80 points.
•Before an 85-76 Wednesday night victory
over College of Charleston, all of Wofford's
previous SoCon wins came in Saturday after-
noon contests (at Appalachian State, vs.
Davidson, at The Citadel).
•The Terriers are 3-7 versus the SoCon
South Division and 1-4 against the North.
•Howard Wilkerson tops Wofford with
seven double-doubles while Tyler Berg has
one.
•Wofford is 2-0 in overtime games with wins
over Charleston Southern (79-73) and Appa-
lachian State (99-92).
•Nine different Terriers (Tyler Berg, Sam
Daniels, Adrien Borders, Justin Stephens,
Curtis Ingram, Greg Taylor, Howard
Wilkerson, David Eaton and Eric Marshall)
have led the team in scoring this year.
•Ten players have started at least one game.
•The Terriers played in eight different states
in their opening 13 contests.
2003-04 SoCon Standings
(updated through Feb. 25)
NORTH DIVISION Conference Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
East Tennessee State 15 0 1.000 24 4 .857
Chattanooga 9 6 .600 16 10 .615
UNC Greensboro 7 8 .467 11 15 .423
Elon 6 9 .400 10 17 .370
Western Carolina 5 10 .333 12 14 .462
Appalachian State 4 11 .267 9 19 .321
SOUTH DIVISION Conference    Overall
Team W L Pct W L Pct
Georgia Southern 1 1 4 .733 20 6 .769
College of Charleston 1 0 5 .667 18 8 .692
Davidson 10 5 .667 15 11 .577
Furman 8 7 .533 16 10 .615
Wofford 4 11 .267 8 18 .308
The Citadel 1 14 .067 5 21 .192
Climbing the Ranks
•Greg Taylor, who ranks ninth in the SoCon
in steals per game (1.8), is chasing the most
prolific season in steals in Wofford's nine
campaigns on the Division I level:
1. John Hawkins 54 (1995-96)
2. Alfred Forbes^ 49 (1998-99)
3. Greg Taylor 47 (2003-04)
*Completing work on his Ph.D. in
chemistry at Clemson
Among the Nation's Best
Howard Wilkerson's 20 rebounds at Ap-
palachian State tie him with four others for the
ninth-most in Division I this year. The top
mark of 21 is shared by eight individuals.
Key Numbers
•Wofford is 7-3 when allowing 76 points or
fewer and 7-2 when scoring at least 78 points.
•The Terriers shoot 44.0 percent from 3-
point range in SoCon wins and 33.3 in defeat.
•Howard Wilkerson, whose 7.8 rebound-
ing average is the highest by a Terrier since
Stephon Blanding's 13.1 mark in 1988-89, is
closing in on Wofford's most productive sea-
son in defensive boards in nine years of Divi-
sion I play:
1. Kenny Hastie* 149 (2001-02)
2. Howard Wilkerson 140 (2003-04)
*Currently attending law school at the
University of South Carolina
•Wilkerson's 203 total boards place second
on the Terrier Division I list behind only Hastie
(224, 2001-02).
Key Wins
•Wofford has defeated the College of Charles-
ton twice in the last three seasons.
•The Terriers have won four of the last seven
games with Davidson, including three straight
at home.
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Alphabetical Roster
No. ........ Name ......................................... Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
Numerical Roster
No. ........  Name ........................................ Pos. ....... Ht. ......... Wt. ........... Yr. .......... Hometown/High School
  1 .......... Curtis Ingram ............................ G ........... 6-3 ......... 190 ........... Fr. .......... Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
  2 .......... Adrien Borders ......................... G ........... 6-0 ......... 170 ........... Jr. ........... Lilburn, Ga./Berkmar
  3 .......... Justin Stephens ......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Newnan, Ga./East Coweta
  5 .......... Adam Sheehan .......................... G ........... 6-2 ......... 180 ........... Fr. .......... Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
11 .......... Jeff Tarr .................................... F ............ 6-7 ......... 215 ........... Jr. ........... Forbush, N.C./Forbush
12 .......... Greg Taylor .............................. G ........... 6-5 ......... 200 ........... Jr. ........... Simpsonville, S.C./Hillcrest
14 .......... David Eaton .............................. G ........... 6-4 ......... 193 ........... Sr. ........... Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
15 .......... Byron Fields ............................. G ........... 6-2 ......... 170 ........... So. .......... Cincinnati, Ohio/Winton Woods
20 .......... Eric Marshall ............................ G ........... 6-4 ......... 185 ........... Fr. .......... Grovetown, Ga./Greenbrier
21 .......... Howard Wilkerson .................... F ............ 6-6 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Eden, N.C./Morehead
30 .......... William Belton .......................... G ........... 6-1 ......... 175 ........... So. .......... Fairburn, Ga./Sandy Creek
31 .......... Tyler Berg ................................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... So. .......... Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
32 .......... Sam Daniels .............................. C ........... 6-9 ......... 225 ........... Jr. ........... Asheville, N.C./Carolina Day
34 .......... Ugo Ihekweazu ......................... F ............ 6-5 ......... 210 ........... Fr. .......... Houston, Texas/Westbury Christian
The "Est" ListClass Breakdown
Freshmen (4) Juniors (5)
Ugo Ihekweazu Adrien Borders
Curtis Ingram Sam Daniels
Eric Marshall Justin Stephens
Adam Sheehan Greg Taylor
Jeff Tarr
Sophomores (4)
William Belton Seniors (1)
Tyler Berg David Eaton
Byron Fields
Howard Wilkerson
Tallest Player Oldest Player
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels Jeff Tarr
6-foot-9 Aug. 1, 1981
Shortest Player Youngest Player
Adrien Borders Ugo Ihekweazu
6-foot-0 Aug. 6, 1985
Heaviest Player Closest to Home
Tyler Berg, Sam Daniels, Greg Taylor
Howard Wilkerson 28 miles
225 pounds
Lightest Player Farthest from Home
Adrien Borders, Byron Fields Ugo Ihekweazu
170 pounds 1,003 miles
2003-04 Wofford Terriers
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30    William Belton    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-5 2-2 0-0 2 0 8 0 1 0 0 9
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 4-5 2-3 0-0 2 1 1 0 2 3 0 2 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-1 0-0 1-2 1 1 1 1 2 0 0 1 1
Georgia Southern 3-5 1-1 2-2 0 2 9 0 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 0-1 0-1 2-2 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 3-8 2-6 1-1 4 0 9 1 4 1 1 2 4
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Davidson D N P
The Citadel D N P
2003-04: Played six first-half minutes in the 85-76 win over College of
Charleston (Feb. 11) ... also saw first-half action versus Furman (Feb.
14) ... injuries in the Terrier backcourt gave him 68 minutes of playing
time over a four-game stretch (Jan. 17-28) ... has totaled 38 minutes in
his other 11 appearances ... has had a pair of nine-point games in his
last seven contests ... is 8-of-14 (57.1 percent) on 3-pointers for the
year while shooting 48.3 percent (14-of-29) overall ... scored nine
points with a career-high four rebounds in a career-best 24 minutes at
ETSU (Jan. 28) ... had a team-best and career-high three assists in 16
minutes at Furman (Jan. 24) ... all nine of his points against Georgia
Southern (Jan. 19) came in the final 6:27 as Wofford cut a 22-point
second-half deficit to just six with 57 seconds left ... hit his lone 3-
point attempt ... made a significant contribution with his defense
while playing 11 minutes, including a first-half appearance, in the 83-
76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... saw extensive action against
Emmanuel (Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... averaged 9.0 points
while shooting 70.0 percent (7-of-10), including 4-of-5 (80.0 percent)
from 3-point range in those two contests ... made his collegiate debut
against Emmanuel and scored eight points in just nine minutes ... sat
out last season to increase his size and strength ... an exceptional
student with a 3.61 GPA.
Did You Know: Belton's father, Willie Belton, is an economics pro-
fessor at Georgia Tech.
Belton's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  10
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
31    Tyler Berg   C
6-9    •    225    •    So.
Mt. Holly, N.C./East Gaston
BERG ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 5-6 0-0 1-2 3 3 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 4
Emmanuel 1-7 0-0 0-0 6 3 2 1 0 2 0 1 3
Clemson 3-10 0-0 0-0 9 4 6 0 1 1 1 1 6
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-0 1-2 4 0 5 1 1 2 1 1 9
Texas 0-4 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-0 1-4 4 4 5 2 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 6-9 0-0 3-3 5 3 1 5 0 0 0 1 1 9
Florida A&M 1-5 0-0 1-2 5 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 3-9 0-0 0-0 4 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 6
Dayton 3-9 0-0 1-2 4 3 7 1 0 1 0 2 2
Minnesota 4-6 0-1 3-3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 9
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 1-2 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 4
Appalachian State 6-6 0-0 5-8 7 3 1 7 2 2 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 2-5 0-0 6-10 1 2 1 0 0 4 3 1 2 2
Davidson 5-6 0-0 2-4 4 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-10 0-0 3-5 9 3 1 1 0 3 0 1 2 6
Furman 6-10 0-1 2-5 6 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 2 2
East Tennessee State 6-8 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 0 7 0 1 2 5
Elon 2-8 0-0 5-6 4 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 4
College of Charleston 1-6 0-0 0-2 6 1 2 0 2 0 0 1 6
The Citadel 3-5 1-1 1-3 3 2 8 0 2 2 0 1 7
UNC Greensboro 4-5 0-0 1-4 3 2 9 0 1 0 0 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 3-8 3 2 7 2 0 1 0 2 3
Furman 4-8 0-1 2-5 5 1 1 0 2 2 0 2 2 4
Davidson 2-5 0-0 0-0 1 2 4 0 3 0 1 1 5
The Citadel 2-4 0-0 1-1 1 4 5 0 1 0 2 1 1
2003-04:  Posted his second career double-double with 12 points and
a career-best 11 rebounds at East Tennessee State (Jan. 28) ... ranks
among the SoCon leaders for league games only with a 55.2 field-goal
percentage ... averaging 9.1 points and 4.7 rebounds against SoCon
foes ... places second on the team in rebounding (4.5 rpg.) and free-
throw attempts (81) ... is third in blocked shots (20) and fourth in
scoring (7.8 ppg.) ... his 3-pointer at the first-half buzzer gave Wofford
a 15-point halftime lead in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... it
was his only 3-pointer of the year and third of his career ... reached
double figures in points in six straight games (Jan. 10-28) ... had a
team-high 14 points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... just missed a double-
double with 11 points and nine boards against Georgia Southern (Jan.
19) ... contributed 12 points (5-of-6 from the floor) in a season-high 28
minutes in the 83-76 victory over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... scored a
season-best 17 points (6-of-6 from the field) in the 99-92 win at
Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... had the Terriers' first four points in
overtime ... had three blocks at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... scored 15 points
(6-of-9 from the field, 3-of-3 at the line) against Western Carolina
(Dec. 15) ... blocked two shots at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had nine boards at
Clemson (Nov. 29) ... scored 11 points (5-of-6 from the field) in the
season opener at Tennessee (Nov. 21) ... his dunk capped a 12-4 spurt
to open the second half as Wofford took a 43-41 lead over the Vols
with 15:44 to play.
Did You Know: Berg was a preseason All-SoCon pick by The Sport-
ing News and a member of the All-SoCon Freshman team last year.
Berg's Career-Highs
Points:  23
(vs. Georgia Southern, Jan. 27, 2003)
Rebounds:  11
(at ETSU, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  3
(vs. ETSU, Jan. 25, 2003)
Berg's Season-Highs
Points:  17
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  11
(at East Tennessee State, Jan. 28, 2004)
Assists:  2 (three times;
most recently vs. Furman, Feb. 14, 2004)
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M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-11 3-9 0-0 4 5 1 1 3 0 1 0 3 3
Emmanuel 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 2 6 2 0 0 0 1 3
Clemson 2-7 0-3 0-0 6 4 4 1 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-5 0-0 3 1 1 4 2 0 0 1 1 2
Texas 2-7 0-5 0-0 4 3 4 0 3 2 1 2 4
Charleston Southern 5-10 3-7 0-0 6 3 1 3 0 2 1 0 3 0
Western Carolina 2-8 2-4 0-2 7 4 6 0 1 0 0 2 4
Florida A&M 0-3 0-2 5-6 5 3 5 1 1 1 0 2 1
Vanderbilt 5-9 2-4 2-2 0 2 1 4 1 2 0 0 2 1
Dayton 4-10 2-6 0-0 3 3 1 0 1 1 4 0 2 7
Minnesota 2-3 1-2 1-2 2 5 6 2 0 2 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 3-9 1-4 1-2 9 3 8 2 2 2 0 2 5
Appalachian State 6-9 4-6 1-3 0 3 1 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Lynchburg 3-5 0-2 0-0 1 2 6 1 1 1 0 1 7
Davidson 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 2
Georgia Southern 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 4 2 1 0 1 1 9
Furman 2-5 2-4 0-0 3 4 6 1 4 1 1 1 8
East Tennessee State 1-10 1-6 0-0 3 2 3 0 3 3 0 2 6
Elon 5-8 3-5 0-0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 2 1 8
College of Charleston 3-11 0-3 0-0 2 4 6 2 0 1 1 2 2
The Citadel 5-8 1-4 9-10 5 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 2 5
UNC Greensboro 6-10 5-8 1-2 2 5 1 8 0 0 1 0 2 3
College of Charleston 5-7 4-6 2-2 2 1 1 6 0 1 0 0 2 0
Furman 4-9 3-6 2-3 7 3 1 3 2 0 3 0 2 5
Davidson 5-12 3-9 0-0 4 3 1 3 1 0 0 0 2 5
The Citadel 2-8 1-6 2-4 1 1 1 7 0 1 1 1 2 9
2003-04:  Averaging 14.5 points and 5.2 rebounds off-the-bench over
the last six contests, shooting 50.0 percent (27-of-54) overall and 43.6
(17-of-39) behind the arc ... two of the top three scoring games of his
career have come in that stretch ... has hit 16-of-35 (45.7 percent) 3-
point attempts in the last five games with at least three treys in four of
those contests ... tops the Terriers in 3-pointers (45) and blocked
shots (25) while placing third in scoring (9.3 ppg.) ... over half of his
season field goals (45-of-86) are treys ... had a season-high 11 re-
bounds versus The Citadel (Feb. 23) ... totaled 13 points, seven re-
bounds and three blocks versus Furman (Feb. 14) ... was 4-of-6 on 3-
pointers en route to 16 points in the 85-76 win over College of Charles-
ton (Feb. 11) ... made 5-of-8 treys for 18 points versus UNCG (Feb.
9) ... tallied a career-high 20 points, including eight straight Terrier
points in the second half, in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ...
blocked three shots at ETSU ... led Wofford with 13 points against
Elon with all his scoring in the second half, including eight points in a
2:08 span ... scored 17 points in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State
when he was 4-of-6 behind the arc and 6-of-9 overall ... grabbed nine
rebounds at Georgia Southern ... averaged 12.0 points in back-to-back
contests against Top 25 Vanderbilt and Dayton ... blocked four shots
against the Flyers ... equaled a then season-high with 14 points at
Vandy ... blocked two shots at Texas ... had three treys at Tennessee.
Did You Know: Daniels had four first-half treys in totaling 16 points
in the Terriers' 77-73 SoCon Tournament win over UNCG last season.
2    Adrien Borders   G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 0-1 0-0 2 2 8 4 1 0 1 3 0
Emmanuel 7-12 1-2 1-1 1 2 1 6 2 1 0 1 1 7
Clemson 8-17 1-3 0-0 2 5 1 7 1 3 0 1 3 0
Toccoa Falls 4-5 0-1 0-0 3 2 8 2 1 0 0 1 5
Texas 7-15 2-5 4-6 2 1 2 0 1 4 1 3 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-9 0-2 8-11 2 3 1 4 2 5 0 0 3 2
Western Carolina 8-14 2-5 0-0 2 1 1 8 3 4 1 0 2 6
Florida A&M 3-7 0-2 0-0 2 2 6 2 1 0 2 2 3
Vanderbilt 4-9 1-1 3-4 1 2 1 2 4 2 0 1 2 5
Dayton 1-6 0-1 2-5 2 2 4 6 4 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 4-9 0-1 0-2 2 2 8 4 5 0 2 2 7
Georgia Southern 9-18 1-1 8-11 3 1 2 7 1 3 0 1 3 3
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 0 4 1 3 0 1 1 1
Davidson 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 4 0 3 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 3-6 1 2 5 4 4 0 0 1 9
Furman 1-4 0-1 0-0 1 3 2 2 5 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 3-9 2-3 0-3 2 0 8 2 1 1 0 2 6
Elon 3-4 1-2 2-6 1 4 9 3 6 0 5 2 2
College of Charleston 4-5 1-2 0-0 2 2 9 1 4 0 1 1 5
The Citadel 4-8 1-2 4-6 5 1 1 3 1 4 0 1 2 3
UNC Greensboro 1-5 0-1 0-0 1 0 2 1 2 0 0 1 6
College of Charleston 4-10 1-3 0-0 4 1 9 0 2 1 1 1 7
Furman 1-4 0-1 3-4 1 2 5 2 3 0 2 1 6
Davidson 4-8 2-4 1-1 0 4 1 1 1 2 0 0 2 0
The Citadel 6-13 3-5 3-4 3 2 1 8 1 1 0 0 2 3
Daniels' Career-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Nov. 17, 2001)
Assists:  4
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Jan. 26, 2002)
2003-04:  Returned to the starting lineup nine games ago at ETSU
(Jan. 28) after an injured heel limited him to just 59 minutes off-the-
bench in the previous five contests ... was leading Wofford in scoring
prior to the injury ... is still second on the team (10.0 ppg.) ... places
third on the Terriers in steals (24) and free-throw attempts (72) ... is
fourth in assists (51) ... has nearly the same number of offensive
rebounds (20) as defensive (25) ... had 18 points versus The Citadel
(Feb. 23) ... scored 13 points to go with a season-high five rebounds in
the first meeting with the Bulldogs, a 78-68 win in Charleston (Feb. 7)
... set a career-high with 27 points at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) in his
final game before the injury ... had five steals in 22 minutes versus Elon
(Jan. 31) ... totaled four assists in just 19 minutes in the second game
against Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... had a season-high six assists at
Dayton (Dec. 29) ... posted a team-high 18 points to go with three
assists against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... equaled a then career-
high with 20 points at Texas (Dec. 4) ... also had three steals against
the Longhorns ... had a solid game with 17 points at Clemson (Nov.
29) ... was 8-of-11 at the line in scoring a team-best 14 points in the
79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... totaled a team-high
16 points in just 17 minutes in the 88-42 rout of Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: Borders is the 2003 SoCon outdoor track champion
in the triple jump and long jump. He was also named the league's Most
Outstanding Performer in that sport last spring.
Daniels' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  11
(vs. The Citadel, Feb. 23, 2004)
Assists:  3
(at Tennessee, Nov. 21, 2003)
Borders' Career-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  8
(at South Carolina, Dec. 16, 2002)
Assists:  7
(at UNC Greensboro, Feb. 1, 2003)
Borders' Season-Highs
Points:  27
(at Georgia Southern, Jan. 7, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
Assists:  6
(at Dayton, Dec. 29, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  H  A  T  T  A  N  O  O  G  A
14    David Eaton    G
6-4    •    193    •    Sr.
Atlanta, Ga./Greater Atlanta Christian
EATON ... GAME-BY-GAME
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-6 1-6 1-2 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 3-9 3-9 0-0 2 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Clemson 2-5 2-4 3-4 4 2 9 2 0 0 1 1 7
Toccoa Falls 2-9 1-7 0-0 2 0 5 2 2 0 0 1 5
Texas 0-4 0-3 0-0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 4
Charleston Southern 4-5 3-4 0-0 2 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 8
Western Carolina 3-8 3-7 0-0 0 4 9 1 1 0 0 2 1
Florida A&M 4-8 4-8 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 0-4 0-4 0-0 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 4
Dayton 3-5 3-5 0-0 0 1 9 0 2 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 1 3
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 6
Appalachian State 1-4 1-2 4-4 3 1 7 3 1 0 1 3 6
Lynchburg 5-6 5-6 0-0 2 2 1 5 1 2 0 1 3 0
Davidson 7-10 7-8 0-0 1 3 2 1 2 3 0 0 2 8
Georgia Southern 4-7 1-2 0-1 2 4 9 1 2 0 0 2 7
Furman 0-4 0-2 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 0-4 0-3 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Elon 1-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 3 1
College of Charleston 2-3 2-3 0-0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 2 1
UNC Greensboro 1-4 1-3 0-0 0 1 3 3 0 0 1 2 7
College of Charleston 3-3 0-0 3-4 3 0 9 1 1 0 1 2 4
Furman 4-9 0-2 0-0 2 2 8 2 1 0 1 2 4
Davidson 0-3 0-2 0-0 1 3 0 2 1 0 0 1 9
The Citadel 1-7 1-6 0-0 0 2 3 2 1 0 1 2 8
Eaton's Career-Highs
Points:  22
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (three times; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
2003-04:  Keyed the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) by hitting 7-
of-8 3-point attempts to score a team-high and season-best 21 points
... was named the Player of the Game on FOX Sports Net South ... hit
two critical treys in the final three minutes, including his seventh of
the game from deep in the corner with 19 seconds to play ... scored
nine points (3-of-3 from the field), including two key buckets in the
final 4:51, to play a vital role in the 85-76 victory over College of
Charleston (Feb. 11) ... also added three rebounds ... has scored 151
points this season after totaling 143 in his first three campaigns com-
bined ... 38-of-51 season field goals (74.5 percent) have been 3-point-
ers, as are 75.6 percent (102-of-135) of his overall field-goal attempts
... averaging 5.8 points on the year ... places second on the Terriers in
treys (38) ... started five consecutive games  (Jan. 10-24) ... scored
eight points versus Furman (Feb. 14) ... totaled 15 points on 5-of-6
shooting from 3-point range against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... played a
career-best 36 minutes in the 99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10)
... hit three 3-pointers in a 1:45 stretch to give Wofford a six-point
first-half lead at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had 12 points on four treys at
Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... scored 11 points, including 3-of-4 on 3-
pointers, in the win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... had nine
points and a career-high four rebounds at Clemson (Nov. 29).
Did You Know:  A former walk-on who worked his way into the
regular rotation, Eaton is the lone senior on this year's team.
Eaton's Season-Highs
Points:  21
(vs. Davidson, Jan. 17, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Assists:  3 (twice; most recently
vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
15    Byron Fields    G





(vs. King, Dec. 21, 2002)
Rebounds:  6 (twice;
most recently at Davidson, Feb. 18, 2004)
Assists:  9
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
2003-04:  Has started the last 14 games at the point ... has a 2:1 assist-
to-turnover ratio (10-5) over the last four contests ... equaled a career-
high with six rebounds to go with six points, four assists and three
blocked shots at Davidson (Feb. 18) ... his 28 minutes that night were
one shy of a career-best ... places fourth on the team in steals (19) ...
equaled a season-high with four assists to go with seven points, three
rebounds and a steal at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) ... had no turn-
overs in 20 minutes in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... had
three steals at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his nine points in the 99-92 win at
Appalachian State (Jan. 10) were one shy of equaling a career-high ...
grabbed a career-best six rebounds against Lynchburg (Jan. 14) ... was
praised postgame by Terrier coach Mike Young for his play at Minne-
sota (Jan. 4) ... had four points with an assist and no turnovers in 17
minutes ... posted four assists with just one turnover in 13 minutes
against Western Carolina (Dec. 15) ... had four rebounds in 12 minutes
in the 79-73 win over Charleston Southern (Dec. 13) ... also grabbed
four boards in 15 minutes at Florida A&M (Dec. 17) ... totaled four
points and two rebounds at Tennessee (Nov. 21) while making his first
collegiate start.
Did You Know:  Fields had just the fourth 4-point play in Wofford
history in last year's game at West Virginia.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-7 0-1 0-0 2 3 4 1 2 0 0 1 5
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 1-3 2 1 5 2 0 0 1 1 1
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 8
Toccoa Falls 1-3 1-1 0-0 1 0 3 3 1 0 1 1 2
Texas 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 9
Charleston Southern 1-2 0-1 1-2 4 0 3 2 2 0 1 1 2
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 3
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 4 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 5
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0 5
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 2
Minnesota 1-3 0-0 2-2 1 2 4 1 0 0 1 1 7
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 6
Appalachian State 2-5 0-1 5-6 4 3 9 3 4 0 2 2 2
Lynchburg 1-2 0-0 2-4 6 1 4 4 7 1 4 2 7
Davidson 1-4 0-1 0-0 2 3 2 2 0 1 0 2 0
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 1-3 0-0 0-1 0 1 2 1 2 0 3 1 2
East Tennessee State 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9
Elon 2-2 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 0 5 0 1 2 1
College of Charleston 2-6 1-3 2-2 3 1 7 4 2 0 1 2 9
The Citadel 0-3 0-1 2-2 3 2 2 2 1 0 1 1 9
UNC Greensboro 2-3 0-0 0-1 1 3 4 1 1 0 0 1 5
College of Charleston 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 2 1 7
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-2 3 1 4 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 3-7 0-1 0-0 6 1 6 4 2 3 0 2 8
The Citadel 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 0
Fields' Season-Highs
Points:  9
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  6 (twice;
most recently at Davidson, Feb. 18, 2004)
Assists:  4 (three times;
most recently at CofC, Feb. 2, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  H  A  T  T  A  N  O  O  G  A
1    Curtis Ingram    G
6-3    •    190    •    Fr.
Youngstown, Ohio/Cardinal Mooney
INGRAM ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Freshman who was on the court during crunch time in the
99-92 win at Appalachian State (Jan. 10) ... played a season-best 18
minutes in Boone with the Wofford backcourt depleted by injuries and
foul trouble ... made his second collegiate start at Dayton (Dec. 29) ...
scored the Terriers' first points of the game with a 3-pointer ... also
started at Texas (Dec. 4) ... had two steals in eight minutes at Vanderbilt
(Dec. 20) ... scored a season-high 14 points in 18 minutes in the 102-
42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... was 5-of-7 from the floor, includ-
ing 4-of-4 from 3-point range ... also added personal-bests of four
assists and three rebounds ... made his collegiate debut with eight
points (3-of-4 field goals, 2-of-2 3-pointers) in just 13 minutes in the
88-42 win over Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know:  Ingram opened his collegiate career by making his
first six 3-point attempts.
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 3-4 2-2 0-1 1 1 8 1 0 0 1 1 3
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 5-7 4-4 0-0 3 0 1 4 4 0 1 1 1 8
Texas 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 7
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 1 3 0 0 0 2 8
Dayton 1-3 1-2 0-0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
Georgia Southern 0-1 0-1 1-2 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 8
Appalachian State 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 5 2 0 2 0 0 1 8
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
East Tennessee State 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 6
Elon 1-2 1-2 0-0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 7
College of Charleston 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 7
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston D N P
Furman D N P
Davidson D N P
The Citadel D N P
34    Ugo Ihekweazu    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 2-4 0-0 0-1 5 1 4 1 0 0 0 1 4
Clemson 1-2 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 0
Toccoa Falls 1-5 0-0 0-0 5 3 2 0 0 0 1 1 3
Texas 1-1 0-0 2-3 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 7
Charleston Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M 0-2 0-0 0-1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6
Vanderbilt 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dayton 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-1 0-0 2-4 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston D N P
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
The Citadel 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 5
2003-04:  Has appeared in 15 games, averaging six minutes ... has seen
first-half action in two of the last three games ... did not suit up at
ETSU (Jan. 28) due to a foot sprain ... equaled a season-high with four
points at Furman (Jan. 24) ... got to the free-throw line four times in
six minutes versus the Paladins ... grabbed two rebounds in three first-
half minutes at Dayton (Dec. 29) ... had four points and two boards in
his return to his home state in the Texas game (Dec. 4) ... Terrier foul
trouble forced him to play at the "5" spot against Clemson (Nov. 29)
... equaled a season-high with five rebounds against both Emmanuel
(Nov. 24) and Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Born and raised in Houston, Ugo Ihekweazu (YOU-
GO EE-HECK-WUH-ZOO) was a Westbury Christian teammate last
season of Minnesota Timberwolves' lottery pick Ndudi Ebi.
Ihekweazu's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  4
(three times; most recently at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  5
(twice; most recently vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Ingram's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  3
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  4
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  H  A  T  T  A  N  O  O  G  A
5    Adam Sheehan    G
6-2    •    180    •    Fr.
Columbia, S.C./Cardinal Newman
SHEEHAN ... GAME-BY-GAME
2003-04:  Has appeared in eight games ... hit his first collegiate 3-
pointer at Furman (Jan. 24) ... his first collegiate basket came on a
layup for Wofford's 100th point of the game in the 102-42 win over
Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1).
Did You Know:  Sheehan's coach at Cardinal Newman was former
Wofford basketball coach Wayne Earhardt (1977-85).
TFG 3FG FT
M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee D N P
Emmanuel 0-2 0-2 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
Clemson D N P
Toccoa Falls 1-4 0-2 0-0 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 1
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Charleston Southern D N P
Western Carolina 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Florida A&M D N P
Vanderbilt D N P
Dayton D N P
Minnesota D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Appalachian State D N P
Lynchburg 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 6
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
The Citadel D N P
UNC Greensboro D N P
College of Charleston D N P
Furman D N P
Davidson D N P
The Citadel D N P
20    Eric Marshall    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-7 1-3 0-0 2 0 7 1 1 0 0 1 1
Emmanuel 2-5 2-3 0-0 2 2 6 1 2 0 3 1 4
Clemson 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 9
Toccoa Falls 2-4 0-1 0-1 2 1 4 1 2 1 0 7
Texas 4-6 2-2 0-0 3 2 1 0 1 2 0 2 1 6
Charleston Southern 1-2 1-2 0-0 1 1 3 1 2 0 1 1 3
Western Carolina 0-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
Florida A&M 2-7 2-5 0-0 2 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 9
Vanderbilt 0-2 0-1 0-2 1 3 0 2 2 0 0 1 9
Dayton 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 5 3 1 1 0 0 1 5
Minnesota 1-3 0-1 2-2 1 2 4 2 2 1 1 1 4
Georgia Southern 0-2 0-0 0-0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2
Appalachian State 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 5 4 2 3 0 0 2 2
Lynchburg 0-3 0-2 0-0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 5
Davidson 4-4 3-3 2-2 3 0 1 3 1 0 0 0 1 9
Georgia Southern 2-6 1-3 6-6 2 0 1 1 4 1 0 3 2 5
Furman 2-4 1-3 0-0 0 3 5 0 3 1 0 2 4
East Tennessee State 1-6 1-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 1 5
Elon D N P
College of Charleston 2-4 1-2 0-0 2 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 5
The Citadel 2-5 1-4 4-4 0 2 9 2 2 0 1 1 8
UNC Greensboro 2-8 1-4 0-0 4 1 5 6 2 0 2 2 2
College of Charleston 6-10 3-5 12-15 4 2 2 7 2 3 0 0 2 5
Furman 3-7 1-3 2-2 2 5 9 0 0 1 3 2 5
Davidson 1-4 1-3 0-0 2 3 3 0 0 0 0 2 0
The Citadel 2-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 4 2 5 0 1 1 9
2003-04:  Came off-the-bench to score a career-high 27 points, includ-
ing 25 in the second half, in the 85-76 win over College of Charleston
(Feb. 11) ... had eight points in a 1:03 span ... has an 89.7 free-throw
percentage (26-of-29) for SoCon games only ... averaging 8.5 points in
his last 11 games, which includes his three highest scoring outings ...
has at least one 3-pointer in 10 of the last 11 contests while shooting
14-of-32 (43.8 percent) behind the arc ... places fourth on the team in
season treys (23) ... totaled a then career-high 13 points while not
missing a shot in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ... was 4-of-
4 from the field, including 3-of-3 on 3-pointers ... was also 2-of-2 at
the line ... scored 10 first-half points to equal his previous high on the
year ... had a career-high six assists versus UNCG ... had a season-best
three steals against Furman (Feb. 14) ... did not suit up against Elon
due to a sprained ankle ... contributed nine points in the 78-68 win at
The Citadel ... scored five points at CofC in a 27-second span ...
totaled 11 points, four assists and three steals against Georgia South-
ern ... had 10 points, including 2-of-2 on 3-pointers, and three re-
bounds while making his first collegiate start at Texas ... had four first-
half points in helping Wofford build a 37-34 halftime lead at Minne-
sota ... made a solid collegiate debut with seven points at Tennessee.
Did You Know: Part of a military family, Marshall lived in Hawaii for
three years before moving to Grovetown, Ga., prior to his junior year
of high school. Marshall's father (Patrick Marshall), recently home
from Iraq, attended Monday's game versus The Citadel and was able
to see his son play collegiately for the first time.
Marshall's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  27
(vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. UNC Greensboro, Feb. 9, 2004)
Sheehan's Season and Career-Highs
Points:  3
(at Furman, Jan. 24, 2004)
Rebounds:  2
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Assists:  1
(three times; most recently vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      A  P  P  A  L  A  C  H  I  A  N      S  T  A  T  EW  O  F  F  O  R  D      A
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  H  A  T  T  A  N  O  O  G  A
3    Justin Stephens    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 3-9 2-6 2-2 1 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 5
Emmanuel 4-4 2-2 0-0 2 1 1 0 6 3 0 0 1 9
Clemson 7-14 3-6 3-5 3 3 2 0 5 2 0 2 3 2
Toccoa Falls 3-5 1-2 0-0 3 1 7 6 2 0 2 1 6
Texas 4-10 3-6 0-0 1 3 1 1 4 4 1 0 2 5
Charleston Southern 3-7 1-3 6-8 2 1 1 3 2 1 0 2 3 3
Western Carolina 2-6 2-4 0-0 1 4 6 5 2 0 0 2 6
Florida A&M 5-11 5-9 0-0 4 3 1 5 3 4 0 1 2 0
Vanderbilt 5-9 3-7 0-0 4 2 1 3 1 3 0 0 2 7
Dayton 1-3 1-3 0-0 3 3 3 4 3 0 0 2 5
Minnesota 0-5 0-5 0-0 0 4 0 1 1 0 1 1 8
Georgia Southern 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 2 6
Appalachian State 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5
Lynchburg D N P
Davidson D N P
Georgia Southern D N P
Furman D N P
East Tennessee State D N P
Elon 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 0
College of Charleston 4-7 2-4 0-0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 8
The Citadel 2-4 1-2 2-2 1 2 7 1 0 0 0 1 2
UNC Greensboro 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 2 3 1 1 0 1 1 1
College of Charleston 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
Furman 0-1 0-1 0-1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
Davidson 3-5 1-3 0-0 1 2 7 2 1 0 0 1 7
The Citadel 0-3 0-3 0-0 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 0
2003-04:  Has seen spot duty in eight contests since returning to
action after a five-game absence (Jan. 14-28) ... still battling the effects
of a career-threatening knee injury from last year as cartilage from a
cadaver was placed in his right knee ... the injury was far worse than a
torn ACL ... was starting at the point this season after previously
being at the "2" spot ... had seven points in 17 minutes at Davidson
(Feb. 18) ... was in the starting lineup for the start of the second half ...
even with all his time missed this year, he still ranks third on the
Terriers in 3-pointers (28) and assists (52) ... places fifth in scoring
(6.5 ppg.) ... had a team-high 20 points to go with five assists in the
84-77 loss at Clemson (Nov. 29) ... was 5-of-9 behind the arc for a
team-high 15 points at FAMU (Dec. 17) ... had three treys at Clemson,
Texas (Dec. 4) and Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... had four assists against
nationally-ranked foes Texas and Dayton (Dec. 29) ... totaled 20 points
in 20 minutes when combining the second half of the season opener at
Tennessee and the first half of Emmanuel ... had 10 points against the
Vols in his first game back from the injury.
Did You Know: In his first collegiate game, Stephens outplayed her-
alded freshman and eventual NBA lottery pick Dajuan Wagner of
Memphis. Stephens outscored Wagner (19-18) while totaling more
assists (6-4) and blocks (1-0). He had the same number of steals (2)
and rebounds (1) while recording one less turnover (2-3). Stephens
was the subject of a Memphis Commercial-Appeal column which
reported him to be the winner in a head-to-head battle with Wagner.
Stephens' Career-Highs
Points:  26
(vs. Georgia Southern, Feb. 9, 2002)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. The Citadel, Jan. 7, 2002)
Assists:  7
(vs. Col. of Charleston, Jan. 12, 2003)
Stephens' Season-Highs
Points:  20
(at Clemson, Nov. 29, 2003)
Rebounds:  4
(twice; most recently at Vandy, Dec. 20, 2003)
Assists:  6
(twice; most recently vs. T. Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
11    Jeff Tarr    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 4
Emmanuel 3-9 1-2 0-0 8 4 7 1 1 0 5 2 2
Clemson 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 8
Toccoa Falls 4-9 1-3 3-4 2 0 1 2 2 1 0 2 2 2
Texas 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
Charleston Southern 0-1 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
Western Carolina 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 9
Florida A&M 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 1 0
Vanderbilt 0-3 0-2 0-0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 7
Dayton D N P
Minnesota 2-4 0-1 0-0 0 1 4 1 1 0 0 8
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 1
Appalachian State 2-2 0-0 2-2 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 9
Lynchburg 0-2 0-1 0-0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1
Davidson 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 0 4 1 1 0 1 1 0
Georgia Southern 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
Furman 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
East Tennessee State 1-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 8
Elon 1-1 0-0 2-3 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 4
College of Charleston 2-6 0-1 2-2 4 2 6 1 0 0 1 1 3
The Citadel 0-1 0-0 1-3 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 9
UNC Greensboro 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 8
College of Charleston 0-2 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 7
Furman 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 7
Davidson 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 6
The Citadel 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 4
Tarr's Career-Highs
Points:  14
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Feb. 19, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (four times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
2003-04:  Reserve forward making a solid contribution ... nearly half
of his season rebounds (22-of-47) have come on the offensive end ...
places among the team leaders in steals (17) ... his four rebounds and
13 minutes at College of Charleston (Feb. 2) were season-bests against
a Division I opponent ... also added six points ... equaled a career-high
with two assists in the 78-68 win at The Citadel (Feb. 7) ... had three
boards in eight minutes at ETSU (Jan. 28) ... hit a 3-pointer as part of
his four points in 10 minutes in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17)
... had four key points in overtime in the 99-92 victory at Appalachian
State (Jan. 10) ... totaled six points on the day ... had two huge buckets
for four points at Minnesota (Jan. 4) ... followed that effort with three
rebounds in 11 minutes at Georgia Southern (Jan. 7) ... did not play at
Dayton (Dec. 29) due to a sprained ankle ... had three rebounds and
two assists in just seven minutes at Vanderbilt (Dec. 20) ... contrib-
uted two offensive boards and a layup in nine minutes against Western
Carolina (Dec. 15) ... scored a season-high 12 points, two shy of a
career-best, in the 102-42 win over Toccoa Falls (Dec. 1) ... posted
career-high totals of eight rebounds and five steals to go with seven
points in the 88-42 victory against Emmanuel (Nov. 24).
Did You Know: For the second straight year, Tarr placed first in the
Terrier web page poll question, "With which Wofford men's basketball
player would you most like to hang out?"
Tarr's Season-Highs
Points:  12
(vs. Toccoa Falls, Dec. 1, 2003)
Rebounds:  8
(vs. Emmanuel, Nov. 24, 2003)
Assists:  2 (three times; most recently
at The Citadel, Feb. 7, 2004)
W  O  F  F  O  R  D      A  T      C  H  A  T  T  A  N  O  O  G  A
12   Greg Taylor    G




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 4-9 1-2 0-0 4 4 9 3 4 1 3 2 9
Emmanuel 0-2 0-1 1-4 4 0 1 5 2 2 4 1 3
Clemson 3-7 1-3 1-4 6 2 8 3 6 0 2 2 5
Toccoa Falls 4-7 0-1 0-0 7 2 8 2 1 2 1 1 5
Texas 3-5 0-1 4-7 4 3 1 0 3 5 0 2 2 4
Charleston Southern 2-4 0-1 0-4 5 4 4 4 2 1 3 2 7
Western Carolina 5-7 0-1 2-4 3 3 1 2 3 3 0 3 2 4
Florida A&M 0-5 0-4 0-1 4 2 0 2 4 0 0 1 7
Vanderbilt 1-6 0-2 0-1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2
Dayton 5-9 2-4 1-2 0 2 1 3 3 0 0 4 2 6
Minnesota 5-10 3-5 0-0 3 1 1 3 1 3 0 1 2 7
Georgia Southern 1-4 0-1 0-1 4 2 2 4 4 0 3 2 5
Appalachian State 2-5 1-2 1-4 3 5 6 3 7 0 3 2 5
Lynchburg 4-8 1-2 0-0 6 2 9 0 6 0 5 1 9
Davidson 2-5 1-3 6-7 7 3 1 1 5 3 0 0 2 1
Georgia Southern 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
Furman 4-5 1-2 1-5 2 0 1 0 2 2 2 0 1 6
East Tennessee State 2-7 0-3 0-0 4 3 4 3 3 2 0 2 5
Elon 3-5 1-1 0-2 3 1 7 0 4 1 1 1 6
College of Charleston 2-6 0-3 0-0 2 1 4 3 2 2 4 1 6
The Citadel 1-2 0-1 2-6 6 3 4 3 4 0 1 2 5
UNC Greensboro 3-6 0-2 4-6 2 2 1 0 4 1 0 1 2 6
College of Charleston 2-3 0-0 1-2 9 3 5 3 3 1 0 2 1
Furman 2-4 0-2 1-2 0 3 5 3 3 1 1 2 9
Davidson 2-3 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 0 1 0 1 1 7
The Citadel 2-4 1-2 2-2 4 1 7 5 3 3 2 3 0
2003-04:  Tops the Terriers in assists (68) and steals (47) ... places
third in rebounding (3.7 rpg.),  fourth in blocked shots (19) and fifth in
scoring (6.5 ppg.) ... ranks among the SoCon leaders in steals (1.8 per
game) ... grabbed a career-high nine boards, including eight defensive,
in the 85-76 win over College of Charleston (Feb. 11) ... had a season-
high five assists and three blocks versus The Citadel (Feb. 23) ...
returned to the starting lineup in the first meeting with the Bulldogs
(Feb. 7) and responded with six rebounds in a 78-68 win ... a sprained
ankle limited him to a reserve role the previous two contests ... it's the
same ankle he had surgery on during his freshman year at South Caro-
lina ... was outstanding in the 83-76 win over Davidson (Jan. 17) ...
totaled 11 points (6-of-7 at the line), seven rebounds and five assists
... posted four steals and two blocks at CofC (Feb. 2) ... had 10 points
and four assists against UNCG ... limited by injury to 16 minutes at
Furman (Jan. 24) but did score 10 points (4-of-5 from the field) ... had
a season-high 13 points in back-to-back games at Dayton and Minne-
sota ... in addition to the 13 points against the Flyers, he had four
steals, three assists and no turnovers ... scored 12 points (5-of-7 from
the field) against Western Carolina ... his back-to-back jumpers in
overtime gave Wofford the lead for good in a win over Charleston
Southern ... had 10 points at Texas ... totaled nine points, four re-
bounds, three assists, three steals and a block against Tennessee.
Did You Know:  While sitting out last season per NCAA transfer
rules, Taylor filled in as the color analyst for Wofford's radio broadcast
of the Dec. 7, 2002 game versus Virginia Intermont.
Taylor's Wofford Season and Career-Highs
Points:  13
(twice; most recently at Minnesota, Jan. 4, 2004)
Rebounds:  9
(vs. College of Charleston, Feb. 11, 2004)
Assists:  5
(three times; most recently vs. The Citadel, Feb. 23, 2004)
21   Howard Wilkerson    F




M-A M-A M-A Reb F Pts. A T B S M
Tennessee 2-6 0-1 0-0 3 3 4 5 1 0 1 2 8
Emmanuel 3-6 0-2 0-0 8 0 6 0 0 0 2 1 7
Clemson 4-9 1-2 2-4 7 5 1 1 1 1 0 2 2 7
Toccoa Falls 3-4 0-1 2-3 5 2 8 2 3 4 3 1 4
Texas 5-7 1-1 2-3 7 4 1 3 1 4 2 1 2 5
Charleston Southern 2-8 0-1 9-13 9 5 1 3 2 3 0 2 3 0
Western Carolina 4-7 0-0 1-1 5 1 9 0 4 0 1 2 5
Florida A&M 7-10 0-0 0-1 8 1 1 4 3 4 0 1 2 6
Vanderbilt 4-5 0-1 1-2 2 3 9 2 1 0 1 2 3
Dayton 5-8 0-1 2-3 5 4 1 2 2 0 0 1 2 6
Minnesota 8-11 2-2 2-2 5 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 3
Georgia Southern 7-11 1-2 2-3 4 2 1 7 2 3 2 1 3 0
Appalachian State 8-15 0-2 13-17 2 0 3 2 9 5 4 2 0 3 6
Lynchburg 4-8 0-0 4-8 1 1 2 1 2 6 5 1 4 3 0
Davidson 4-6 1-3 6-7 8 2 1 5 4 5 0 1 3 0
Georgia Southern 7-13 1-1 4-4 1 3 1 1 9 3 4 2 1 2 8
Furman 3-5 0-2 1-2 7 3 7 0 3 0 0 2 3
East Tennessee State 4-7 0-0 2-2 5 3 1 0 3 0 0 1 2 2
Elon 4-8 0-1 4-4 5 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 3 1
College of Charleston 3-8 0-0 1-3 8 1 7 2 2 0 1 2 6
The Citadel 5-8 0-0 4-9 1 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 0 3 1
UNC Greensboro 9-15 1-2 7-9 1 2 3 2 6 2 4 2 0 3 2
College of Charleston 4-8 1-3 1-2 1 4 0 1 0 2 3 2 2 3 0
Furman 7-8 0-0 5-8 5 4 1 9 2 2 0 0 2 3
Davidson 5-9 2-3 3-4 1 1 3 1 5 4 5 1 1 3 3
The Citadel 8-13 1-1 2-6 6 3 1 9 4 1 2 6 3 1
2003-04:  His 7.8 rebounding average for overall games places a close
second in the SoCon, behind only ETSU's Zakee Wadood (7.9) ... tied
for the lead in SoCon games only (8.9 avg.) ... places third with seven
double-doubles ... has four double-doubles in the last six games and
seven in the past 14 ... averaging 17.2 points and 9.7 rebounds in the
last six games ... tops Wofford in scoring (13.5 ppg.) and rebounding
while placing second in assists (63), steals (34) and blocked shots (22)
... his rebounding average is the highest by a Wofford player since
Stephon Blanding's 13.1 mark in 1988-89 ... has a team-high 120 free-
throw attempts, 39 more than the next closest player ... ranks fifth in
the league in field-goal percentage (57.8) ... had a career-best six steals
versus The Citadel (Feb. 23) ... totaled 15 points, 11 boards and four
assists at Davidson (Feb. 18) ... had 10 points and 14 rebounds in the
85-76 win over CofC ... totaled 26 points and 12 rebounds against
UNCG ... earned SoCon Player of the Week honors after his career-
high 29 points and 20 rebounds in a 99-92 win at Appalachian State ...
the 20 boards were the most by a Terrier since 1979 and the highest in
the SoCon since 1996 ... posted 17 points and 13 rebounds against
Georgia Southern (Jan. 19) ... just missed having four straight double-
doubles with 15 points, eight rebounds and four assists in the 83-76
win over Davidson ... scored 20 points at Minnesota ... shot 70.0
percent (14-of-20) against nationally-ranked foes (Texas, Vanderbilt,
Dayton) ... totaled 13 points, seven boards, and two blocks at Texas.
Did You Know:  Wilkerson was one of seven Division I signees off
the 2001-02 Fork Union (Va.) Military Academy team.
Wilkerson's Career-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
Wilkerson's Season-Highs
Points:  29
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Rebounds:  20
(at Appalachian State, Jan. 10, 2004)
Assists:  6
(vs. Lynchburg, Jan. 14, 2004)
From: Cohen, Mark /O=WOFFORD COLLEGE/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=COHENM
Subject: Wofford men's basketball has SoCon Tourney tip-off time set
Date: February 27, 2004 at 11:14 AM
To:
The Wofford men's basketball team will begin SoCon Tournament play Wednesday at 6 p.m.
at the North Charleston Coliseum in Charleston, S.C.
The Terriers will be the No. 5-seed from the South and will play North No. 4. Wofford's
opponent will be determined from tomorrow's UNC Greensboro game at Elon. If the
Spartans win, the Terriers will face the Phoenix. An Elon win would mean Wofford and
UNCG would meet in the opening round for the third straight year.
The winner of the Wofford-UNCG/Elon game would face South Division champion Georgia
Southern on Thursday at 6 p.m. in a quarterfinal-round contest.
The Terriers close the regular season tomorrow with a 7 p.m. game at Chattanooga.
